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ABSTRACT
This examination of the historical development of Chicago soccer from 1890 to 
1939 fills a gap in the existing literature on American sport history. This time period 
marks the beginning of Chicago’s first organized soccer league and concludes with the 
city’s first United States National Cup championship. This dissertation uses Chicago 
soccer as a prism, whereby the interconnections among recreation, immigration, and 
labor are established. Furthermore, this study advances our knowledge of United States 
soccer by demonstrating how Chicago bridged Midwest and East Coast soccer. 
Specifically, in St. Louis, it was primarily native-born players who embraced the game, 
whereas New York City’s leagues relied almost exclusively on immigrants to roster their 
many teams. Chicago demonstrated both of these patterns.
British immigrants first organized Chicago soccer and native-born players quickly 
embraced it. Succeeding waves o f Chicago immigrants also contributed to the game by 
organizing ethnic teams, introducing innovative playing styles, and helping to create a 
distinct Chicago style of play.
Soccer permeated Chicago; it was a significant activity that brought together 
neighborhoods, businesses, industries, unions, high schools, colleges, universities, and 
entire towns, not just for matches and tournaments, but for a celebration of collective 
pride. An examination o f Chicago soccer provides a greater understanding o f how 
Chicago lived and played and how soccer evolved from an ethnic recreation to a passion 
o f the people.
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INTRODUCTION
For over a century, organized soccer teams have competed in Chicago. Beginning 
with the 1890 formation of the Chicago Football Association, Chicago’s soccer players 
have played the “beautiful game” for recreation, and sometimes for profit, under the 
auspices of athletic and ethnic club sponsorship, industrial patronage, educational 
institutions, and a sometimes bewildering array of leagues. These contests, or “tilts” as 
they were known, took place in spring and fall seasons, developed into summer 
tournaments, and moved indoors during Chicago’s brutal winters. Even the uninitiated 
likely noticed the many matches that occurred throughout the year in the public parks, 
athletic and ethnic clubs, industrial facilities, public and private stadiums, and indoor 
facilities. From 1890 to 1939, Chicago soccer used all these spheres to promote the sport.
British immigrants first organized the game, and native-born players quickly 
adopted it. By the 1910s, non-British ethnic sides organized soccer clubs and used soccer 
to assert an ethnic identity and develop an inter-ethnic community. Throughout the 1920s 
and 1930s, ethnic clubs continued to exert great influence in Chicago soccer by 
promoting and fielding up to seventy teams a season, developing youth programs, and 
incorporating the remaining teams and players of defunct Chicago soccer leagues into 
their ranks.
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Native-born players kicked in Chicago’s soccer leagues within one generation o f 
the CFA’s organization. Beginning with Coal City capturing the Spalding Trophy in 
1906, each decade had championship native-born teams and scores of other teams 
dominated by native-born players in the parks and schools. Many Chicago players grew 
up playing soccer and honing their skills on park district, juvenile, high school, college 
and university teams. Often these players advanced into adult amateur and professional 
clubs. The many records of these native-born players challenge others’ conclusions that 
soccer was a “foreign game.”
Chicago’s industries, businesses, and unions also sponsored soccer and used the 
game to sponsor worker recreation, gamer advertisement, or as a way to control the 
workers’ discretionary time. Their patronage varied from full financial support for 
professional teams to assisting with uniform purchases or providing a venue without 
charge. The city’s best teams lured star players to Chicago by offering employment. 
However, workers also embraced soccer and lobbied for its inclusion in union activities, 
as well as incorporating it as a part of their recreation away from work, and made it a 
cornerstone of labor-sponsored sports. Other players simply joined various company and 
union teams out of a love for the game. When the Great Depression dried up industrial 
sponsorship, other modestly profitable businesses, such as chain stores and breweries, 
adopted soccer and continued the mutually beneficial relationship among soccer, 
business, and industry.
Chicago’s soccer players also brought the association game into secondary schools, 
colleges, universities, and park districts. Physical education teachers, coaches, deans, 
university presidents, social workers, and YMCA directors debated the merits of soccer
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and supported it in varying degrees. In the course of these academic and recreational 
debates over the value o f the sport, soccer gained a foothold in academia and the 
playground.
As a recreational activity, soccer thrived in Chicago during the fifty-year period 
from 1890 to 1939. Soccer players took to the game fields or “pitches” for leisure, 
exercise, and competition on most weekends in the spring, summer, and fall. Likewise, 
thousands of spectators attended the games, not only as pastime and amusement, but as a 
way to connect with their ethnic identities. Chicago’s immigrant communities and ethnic 
clubs embraced soccer. Newcomers to the city discovered that soccer provided an inter­
ethnic community, spirited competition, camaraderie, and social support. For many 
ethnic clubs, soccer became a point o f pride as well as an opportunity to assert an ethnic 
identity for both players and fans to the city at large.
This dissertation contributes to our understanding of a unique instance of sport 
history as seen through the prism of Chicago soccer. Soccer is often considered a 
“second-tier sport,” lacking in prominent nationwide exposure. Sporting accounts o f the 
urban setting, and specifically Chicago, tend merely to note the presence of soccer, but its 
importance as a social catalyst is often overshadowed by baseball, football, and 
basketball. Examining Chicago soccer makes clear that soccer maintained a significant 
“sport space,” one capable o f drawing hundreds of thousands of spectators over the years 
to games that featured local talent, regional visitors, and touring international teams that 
competed against Chicago all-star aggregates. Numerous teams at different age levels 
played on most weekends throughout the year. Additionally, schools and parks 
conducted matches during the week. By 1938, Chicago’s soccer team Sparta captured
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the U.S. National Cup, emblematic of the nation’s best soccer team. Chicago’s 
Manhattan Brewers finished as runner-up for the Cup in the following year.
Thus, within its first fifty years in the city, soccer became established as a game 
that was here to stay in Chicago. Enthusiasts tenaciously promoted the sport. Their 
efforts ensured a ubiquitous soccer presence for those who cared to look. The scattered 
records consulted for this study divulge more than statistics and lineups chronicling 
Chicago soccer’s teams and players. This dissertation reveals an entire sport subculture.
This study also demonstrates that inter-city play between Chicago and other United 
States’ cities occurred much earlier than realized. For example, in the 1890s, the Chicago 
Thistles visited Fall River, New York City, and St. Louis. Likewise, the 1890s Pullman 
team played teams from Detroit and Canada. Soccer was not a local phenomenon.
Soccer associations in the Midwest and on the East Coast recognized each other’s better 
teams and began organizing non-league challenge matches or “friendlies” early on. By 
1929, this professional inter-city circuit became the National Professional Soccer League, 
one o f many early professional soccer leagues out of the Midwest.
Spanning the period from 1890 to 1939, this dissertation presents five chapters 
that explore the evolution of soccer in Chicago by decade. Chapter I focuses on the 
1890s and examines the origins o f Chicago soccer in athletic clubs that were originally 
British ethnic athletic clubs, some o f which evolved into social athletic clubs during the 
decade. In the 1890s, British athletic club members organized soccer teams that 
competed against each other in the city, in outlying communities, and in other cities. 
Although Chicago soccer briefly declined in 1898-1899, the seeds planted by these first 
organizers allowed the game to grow substantially in the next decade.
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In the new century’s first decade, the subject of Chapter II, Chicago soccer 
blossomed. Some athletic clubs, such as the Hyde Park Blues, once again embraced 
soccer, but soccer was no longer merely a gentlemanly pastime. Rather, as they 
competed against each other, athletic clubs enclosed their grounds to draw more fans and 
sought to instill early professionalism. Native-born players also embraced the game, 
especially in the Chicago suburbs of Melrose Park, Pullman, and Harvey and in the 
outlying area of Coal City. Chicago area colleges and universities also experimented 
with soccer, sometimes adopting it as a varsity sport and at other times relegating it to a 
club sport. In addition, soccer became well established in several area high schools. 
During the 1900s, European challengers visited Chicago to play soccer in the Windy City 
for the first time. The city’s soccer success inspired early sport magnate Charles 
Comiskey, along with four other sport investors, to briefly establish the Midwest’s first 
professional soccer league in 1904.
In the 1910s, examined in Chapter III, Chicago soccer became part of the 
Playground Movement, especially in the South Parks. Additionally, a number o f non- 
British ethnic teams from the Bohemian, Magyar, Scandinavian and German immigrant 
communities formed teams. These ethnic sides took great pride in their performance and 
sought to challenge the British and native-born teams on the pitch. Ethnic soccer teams 
became an important sign of identity for the sponsoring clubs. Industrial-sponsored 
soccer also grew in the 1910s when companies such as Buda Manufacturing, Harvester 
International, and Joliet Steel joined the Pullman Car Builders and Western Electric in 
organizing industrial soccer aggregates. In 1918, Chicago soccer marched along when 
the United States marched off to war, causing many of these teams to experience a
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decline in sponsorship. As they joined the armed forces, the city’s kickers frequently 
took soccer with them into military training camps, as well as overseas. Late in the 
decade, Chicago’s Dr. Peter Peel took over as president of the United States Football 
Association and orchestrated many soccer-related activities that introduced the game to 
the nation and particularly those who passed through Chicago.
Chapters IV and V examine how these soccer forces emerged in the 1920s as 
viable sport recreation and entertainment, and maintained a league structure throughout 
the 1930s, despite the financial hardships o f the Great Depression. In the 1920s, Chicago 
soccer hosted eighteen international contests that drew record-setting attendance. 
Hundreds o f players laced up their soccer boots and took to the pitches. This enthusiasm 
once again encouraged formation of a Midwest professional league that, more or less, 
oversaw inter-city competition. During the Depression, Chicago spectators found it 
difficult to part with discretionary income. Nonetheless, soccer fans scraped together the 
price o f a ticket. In paying to see the Maccabees from Palestine play a Chicago all-star 
team, Chicago soccer fans nearly established a new attendance record. Professional 
soccer players from other parts of the country recognized that one could still make a 
modest living playing soccer in Chicago and moved to the city to join the surviving 
professional teams. Because o f the longstanding, close relationships between teams and 
their communities, soccer gave back to those who supported the sport, often playing 
benefit games for the unemployed.
In summary, this dissertation analyzes how Chicago soccer emerged from the 
intersection of recreation, immigration, and labor. These spheres engendered a soccer 
sporting presence that impacted many Chicagoans’ lives. Furthermore, this work
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contributes to the wonderfully rich history of Chicago by exploring the often 
unrecognized contribution and underestimated importance o f soccer.
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CHAPTER I
A PAIN IN THE SIDE: SCOTTISH THISTLES 
AND CHICAGO SOCCER IN THE 1890s
In 1892, the famous Chicago architectural firm of Louis Sullivan and Dankmar 
Adler combined their traditional sketches with concepts from their new associate, Frank 
Lloyd Wright. Their collaboration produced the design for the Victoria Hotel, which 
accommodated thousands of visitors to Chicago’s 1893 World’s Columbian Exposition. 
Critics claimed the structure’s “Richardson arches, exaggerated overhang eaves and bold 
clock tower” looked back to the firm’s proud and established history as well as forward 
to Wright’s budding genius. The hotel’s close proximity to connecting rail lines to 
Washington and Jackson Parks and domination of downtown Chicago Heights ensured 
that the structure would become a local landmark.1
The Victoria likewise serves as a symbol of the changing decade. It is easy to 
imagine the 1890’s Chicago Heights neighborhood teeming with steam locomotives, 
bicyclists, pedestrians, and animals. Clearly, worlds combined as antiquated modes o f 
transportation gave way to newer innovations. Likewise, the Victoria’s “bold clock 
tower” denoted the growing significance o f time. The measured work day, train 
schedules, and city bustle ensured “clock time” prominence over that o f an earlier 
generation’s solar and lunar time measurement.
1 David Garrard Lowe, Lost Chicago (New York: Watson-Guptill Publications, 2000), 115.
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It is equally plausible to imagine a group of 1890s soccer players waiting for a 
train so they could travel to an across-town match. Team members would be mostly 
immigrants, wearing long shorts, matching jerseys, and have screw-in cleated boots slung 
over their shoulders. Like the Victoria Hotel, they represent both the past and 
contemporary Chicago society. These early “footballers” brought their soccer traditions 
from Great Britain. On Sunday morning they rose early and made their way to the game 
field, or pitch. In this way, these men, like the Victoria, look back. However, they also 
represent the dynamic o f the changing era. Rather than walking to a rival’s pitch, they are 
watching the “bold clock” and waiting to board the train, thus also looking forward.
Two academics considered the 1890s a time of flux and cultural change. John 
Higham articulated the decade as a “convergence between the spirit of the people and the 
spirit of the age.” Henry Steele Commager claimed that the “ 1890s formed the watershed
' j
of American History.” Although sweeping, these interpretations do highlight the cultural 
changes the United States underwent during this decade. While a time of transformation, 
the 1890s also exemplified a time o f unification. Specifically, society radically departed 
from previous generations in how it experienced urban living space, work, education, 
transportation, literature, music, and the arts. However, these changes also served as 
points o f intersections. The new generation found common ground in these elements that 
allowed it to define itself. Consequently, the changing times meant the creation o f a new 
society.
2 John Higham, Writing American History: Essays on Modern Scholarship (Bloomington: Indiana 
University Press, 1970), 73, 117. Henry Steele Commager, The American Mind: an Interpretation o f  
American Thought and Character since the 1880’s (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1950), 41-43.
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Mirroring society, 1890s sport was also a convergence for a generation creating 
time to play. As society evolved from agrarian to urban, recreation changed from games 
of seasonal celebration to more structured contests. The popular slogan, “eight hours to 
work, eight hours to rest, eight hours to do what we will,” meant organized sport would 
increasingly occupy part of the discretionary eight hours.
As the nation’s “second” city in 1890, Chicago embodied and exemplified many 
o f these social changes. The fight for the eight-hour work day was still contested, while 
labor unrest simmered in the sweltering steel mills and rail yards. Jane Addams’ Hull 
House sought to identify and care for her neighbors, while anarchists such as Emma 
Goldman frequently found sympathetic audiences to whom they could preach their social 
gospel. By contrast with this turbulence, Chicago’s builders and planners sought to 
showcase the city to the world, climaxing in the 1893 Columbian Exposition. Leading 
industrialists and merchants such as Philip Danforth Armour, Aaron Montgomery Ward, 
George Pullman, and Cyrus McCormick employed middle- and lower-class workers to 
pack meat, stock inventory, build and operate railroad-cars, and store harvest yields.
Their commodities converged near the Lake Michigan shore for national and world-wide 
dispersal. Clearly, the metropolitan phoenix that rose after the Great Fire o f 1871 
characterized the energy of the city in the 1890s.
Chicago’s European immigrants in the 1890s also reached unprecedented 
numbers. In addition to their dreams and aspirations, these newcomers brought their 
traditions of work and leisure. Caught between their “old” and “new” worlds, they sought 
to establish familiar traditions and customs in Chicago, thus contributing to the evolving
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3culture. Every other resident originally hailed from somewhere other than the city. The 
booming industries, capitalist opportunities, labor solidarity, and work proved irresistible 
to many. In Chicago, most immigrant groups re-created several of their traditions in the 
form of benevolent societies and cultural clubs. These groups and their organizations 
acclimated to and simultaneously changed Chicago. Most are well documented and 
analyzed. However, the English, Welsh, and Scots—predominantly involved with the 
development of soccer— seem to have been overlooked.4
One historical account refers to the Scots as “invisible immigrants.”5 Although 
narrow, the definition is equally applicable to the English and Welsh. The three groups 
shared a common language and culture with their host society. Therefore, they were able 
to merge into the city’s workforce and blend into the middle and upper echelons of 
society. This was an easier task than that faced by their Irish cousins, who depended on 
extended kinships, the church, municipal jobs, or politics in order to become socially 
accepted by the dominant society.6
Even though continental European immigrants outnumbered British immigrants, 
the Anglos and Scots disproportionately organized Chicago soccer. This is not surprising 
since organized soccer developed in England and rapidly spread to the rest of the United 
Kingdom and then to continental Europe. This chapter explains how the English and
3 City o f Chicago, Department of Development and Planning, The People o f  Chicago: Who We Are 
and Who We Have Been; Census Data on Foreign Born, Foreign Stock and Race 1837-1970; Mother 
Tongue Addendum 1910-1970 (Chicago, Illinois: City of Chicago Printing Office, 1976), 24.
4 Wayne Retherford and June Skinner Sawyers, The Scots o f  Chicago: Quiet Immigrants and Their 
New Society (Dubuque, Iowa: Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company, 1997), x.
5 Ibid.
6 Eileen M. McMahon, What Parish Are You From? A Chicago Irish Community and Race Relations 
(Lexington, Kentucky: The University Press ofKentucky, 1995), 30-31.
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Scots in particular came to dominate Chicago soccer. Additionally, it addresses how 
the history o f Chicago soccer contributes to our understanding of the city’s early 
organized sport and leisure activities.
An examination of Chicago soccer allows these “invisible minorities” to become 
more visible. While other immigrant sport groups, such as the German Tumerbunds, the 
Polish and Slavic Sokols, and the Nordic skiing and shooting clubs continued their 
sporting traditions, the British and Scots enthusiastically maintained and supported soccer 
alongside cricket and native Highland games. Additionally, soccer provides a window to 
an otherwise overlooked element of British celebrations and the establishment of the 
game in the city. Soccer matches often served to reestablish kinship ties, provide mutual 
aid, and allow the soccer community to keep abreast of the game’s innovations in Britain. 
Therefore, an assessment o f Chicago soccer provides us with a more complete picture of 
how Chicago played in the late nineteenth century.
This chapter recounts the development of soccer in Britain, the immigrant origins 
of Chicago soccer, and the ways the game wove its way into Chicago sport via athletic 
clubs, the industrial workplace, and neighborhood communities. It also examines the 
Pullman community where the forces of an athletic club, workplace, and neighborhood 
converged. All of these sites served as incubators for the soccer traditions British players 
brought with them to Chicago, traditions that allowed the game to grow in the Garden 
City.
Chicago soccer also controlled a “sport space” in the city. This chapter next 
explores those sporting boundaries and demonstrates that despite the increased popularity 
o f other sports such as college football, the frequent changing o f lineups, and the
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13disappearance or re-naming of teams, soccer in the 1890s laid the groundwork for the 
sport’s future in the Second City. Finally, this chapter will shine light on early 
professionalism, and Chicago’s soccer sites, rules, styles o f play, travel, teams, and 
tournaments.
Even though the Scots predominantly populated the game in Chicago, many 
English and Welsh immigrants also played on the Chicago pitches. To better understand 
the development o f the game and the organizers that brought soccer to Chicago, a brief 
review o f tum-of-the-century British football is in order.
Early British Soccer
British soccer originated from village games in the Middle Ages. Peasants ignored 
royal bans against the kicking sport. Nobles considered the recreation a threat to 
productivity and public order. The “folk forms” of soccer declined after 1800 as a more 
modem code, with written rules, took hold in the schools, parishes, public houses, and 
factories.1
Soccer’s growth in English schools occurred because the idea o f sport found 
appeal among those who embraced “muscular Christianity” or the concepts o f a healthy 
mind and body. The English clergy also saw sport in general and soccer in particular as a 
way to reach young scholars. Spiritual leaders discovered that soccer served as an 
excellent way to induce young lads and teenagers to recreate under religious supervision 
rather than be left to their own devices. These developments naturally carried into the
7 Tony Mason, Association Football and English Society: 1863-1915 (Atlantic Highlands, NJ: 
Humanities Press, 1980), 9-11. Stephen Wagg, “The Missionary Position: Football in the Societies o f 
Britain and Ireland” in Stephen Wagg, ed., Giving the Game Away: Football, Politics and Culture on Five 
Continents (London: Leicester University Press, 1995), 2-4.
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universities and seminaries that indirectly promoted soccer to the masses through 
athletic clubs and rectory leagues. Additionally, in metropolitan areas, “old boy” school 
alumni networked to form soccer clubs, while church and chapel teams often developed 
in rural areas and usually became independent of the church and evolved into secular 
football clubs.8
In addition to schools and parishes, English soccer thrived in the public houses and 
places o f employment. The public house took an especially keen interest in soccer. Pub 
owners frequently employed the telegraph to report scores to enthusiastic patrons who 
chose to drink at the local tavern rather than walk across town to a rival pitch.9
Industrial sponsorship was more complex. Research seldom indicates how much 
or how little an industry supported a factory soccer club. However, industrial sponsorship 
probably stressed corporate welfare and industrial identity.10 Nonetheless, the factory 
could only do so much in terms of promoting a team. Workers who played for an 
industrial team typically could not afford time off, especially to travel to distant towns for 
cup matches. Because o f this, talented players either became professional soccer players 
or simply remained amateur while working in an industry. Furthermore, because 
industrialists quickly recognized that English soccer was taking on a life o f its own, many 
owners sought to regulate match attendance when it caused worker absenteeism by 
levying fines or supporting legislation that controlled worker absenteeism.
As industry increasingly weighed the muscular benefits of soccer against lost 
productivity, English industry tightened its purse strings. This meant that much of early
8 Mason, Association Football, 9-16.
9 Ibid.. 11-13.
10 Ibid.. 11-34.
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English soccer financing came from middle class enthusiasts. Thus, by the turn of the 
nineteenth century, English soccer primarily drew supporters and players from the lower 
and middle-classes. The crowds followed the games from the local pubs, keeping abreast 
of the results via the telegraph, or tramped after the teams to rudimentary pitches 
surrounded by earthen mounds.
Another line o f demarcation between amateur and professional in English soccer 
developed in the 1870s. The amateur game continued as a pastime for educated alumni 
and youth in the spirit of the English sporting tradition. In contrast, professional 
organizations sought out the best players and paid them to play. Supported by pub 
patrons or paying spectators, professional circuits developed alongside their amateur 
counterparts. In the Midlands and the North of England, soccer clubs increasingly 
embraced professionalism, while Southern England supported amateurism.11
Scottish soccer organizations likewise reflected these trends of amateur and 
professional. While there were those Scottish teams that played for sport’s sake and 
retained amateur status, most clubs adopted professionalism.12 Scotland was regarded as 
the premier football nation in the late nineteenth century, and many of the best players 
signed professional contracts to play in England as well as Scotland.13 This contrasts with 
Wales, which mostly embraced the Rugby game, and Ireland, which emphasized games 
that did not reflect English culture importation such as Gaelic football.14 Nonetheless,
11 Ibid., 69-78.
12 Wagg, “Missionary Position,” in Giving the Game Away, 2-4.
13 Ibid.. 6.
14 Ibid.. 6-8.
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enough players took up soccer in these latter countries that governing soccer bodies 
also had to organize and regulate the differences among association, Rugby, and Gaelic 
football. These developments led to the 1863 formation of the English Football 
Association (FA). By 1882, an international football board had formed to regulate FAs in 
Scotland, Wales, England, and even Ireland. From this point on, one set of rules governed 
the game.15 When players and supporters immigrated to North America, they brought 
their soccer traditions with them.
Immigrant Origins
British immigrants dominated the first decade o f Chicago soccer. Newspapers 
referred to teams as the “Sturdy sons o f Scotland” and “a match [as one that] resembled 
the War of the Roses.” Notable players such as Dick Jarett hailed from Wales, Ben 
Govier from Scotland, and Edward Butcher from England. Others came to Chicago from 
Britain via Canada. This is not surprising since organized soccer originated in England 
and quickly spread to the rest of Britain and from there to British seaports around the 
world.
In Chicago, the Scots disproportionately dominated the association game and 
teams rostered with the native sons of Scotia flourished.16 In addition to the Thistles, 
Colehours, and Braidwood, the Scottish Shields, St. Andrews, and the Scottish Athletes
15 Ibid., 15-17.
16 Retherford and Skinner Sawyers, The Scots o f  Chicago, 121.
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also reflected Scottish origins.17 Besides these full Scottish teams, community teams
and worker teams relied almost entirely on Scottish hooters in the 1890s.
The Thistles emerged as the flagship o f Scottish talent. Once a player established
himself as a skilled player in the Chicago area, he usually signed with the Thistles,
especially if  he was a Scot. Benjamin Govier provides an admirable case in point— a
tum-of-the-century immigrant Chicago soccer player who began with Pullman but was
quickly signed by the Thistles.
Early sport writers confusingly identified Ben’s last name as Govier, Glovier, or
Grovier depending on the source. Confusion still exists, even with his United States
Soccer Hall of Fame enshrinement. The Hall recognizes Ben’s many soccer exploits but
18 • •wrongly attributes them to his younger brother Sheldon. The Hall’s historians can 
hardly be faulted, as the Chicago region provided the biography years after the Govier 
brothers had passed away. Yet this again exemplifies the ambiguity surrounding early 
regional and national soccer.
Ben was bom in Coatbridge, Scotland, to English parents in 1876. He learned 
soccer in primary school and played for several British school teams. He arrived in 
Chicago at the tender age o f fifteen. It is unclear with whom Govier lived, but he 
managed to secure work with the Pullman Company in 1891.19 The following year he
17 The Chicago Tribune and the Inter Ocean, 1890-1893, passim.
18 National Soccer H all o f  Fame, Players: Sheldon Govier
http://www.soccerhall.org/famers/sheldon govier.html [accessed June 15, 2004].
19 Joe Davis, “Ben Govier, Captain Pullman Football Club,” in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding’s Official 
“Soccer” Football Guide 1915-1916 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1915), 81. 
Ancestry.Com, 1920 United States Federal Population Census, Chicago, Ward 9, Cook (Chicago), Illinois; 
roll: T625_312; p. 6A; Enumeration District: 591; Image: 64, available: http://searchancetrv.com/. [May 
26, 2004],
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20debuted with the Pullman club alongside veteran players twice his age. For the next 
twenty-four years, Govier displayed his soccer skills in Chicago and around the nation.
From 1895-1897, Ben Govier joined Dick Jarett in St. Louis, where they formed 
one of “the greatest left wings the west has ever seen.”21 He then returned to Chicago 
where he captained professional sides and championship teams in the city and national 
tournaments. At the end o f his playing career, Dr. Peter Peel commissioned sculptor 
Charles Mulligan of the Chicago Art Institute to design a silver trophy of Govier’s 
likeness, which Peel presented to Ben.
Following his retirement, Govier continued to represent Chicago soccer. He was 
often on hand when teams competed for the Peel Cup and when Chicago teams played in 
other cities. For example, in 1918, Govier accompanied the Joliet team to a contest in 
Pennsylvania against the great Bethlehem Steel Club in the semi-final National Cup 
Championship. The Bethlehem Globe referred to Govier as the “Honus Wagner of 
soccer” and fondly recalled his skill and admiration in the Bethlehem soccer 
community.22
Obviously, Ben’s talent garnered him fame above that o f other Chicago players. 
Despite his soccer prominence, however, he resided on Chicago’s South Side with his 
wife and four children and continued at the Pullman Company until his retirement. His 
rich soccer play and daily work life contrast with that of his brother Sheldon, who also 
had a respectable soccer career. Sheldon’s accomplishments away from the pitch
20 The Chicago Tribune, November 13, 1892, p. 6.
21 Davis, “Ben Govier,” 81.
22 The Globe (Bethlehem, PA), March 30, 1918, p. 6.
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19exceeded Ben’s. Sheldon entered politics and served as Chicago’s Ninth Ward 
Alderman—the Pullman district— from 1918 through 1932. He then served as an 
appellate court clerk until his death in 1944.23 Chicago soccer allowed Scots, such as the 
Govier brothers, to move in and out of diverse social settings and reaffirm their heritage.
During the early part of the decade, the Thistles, for whom both Govier brothers 
played, often traveled to outlying regions to challenge local Scot clubs in conjunction 
with holidays and social gatherings. As early as 1890, a Chicago all-star team composed 
exclusively of the members of Scottish clubs traveled to Braidwood for a benefit match.24 
Likewise, when teams such as the Colehours, the Calumets, or Cheltenham played the 
Scottish Athletics, Thistles, or Braidwood, players competed and socialized with Scots 
across the city.
Soccer also allowed immigrant communities to come together for celebrations.
The Chicago Irish community proved a reluctant soccer participant in the 1890s. 
Nonetheless, the Irish would field select teams to challenge the best of the Scots on 
holidays. As early as 1891, the Gaelic Athletic Association (GAA) held annual games. 
Throughout the summer and fall months, the first GAA athletic competitions featured 
several sport contests, including “football,” among nine Irish teams. While the papers 
did not define “football,” the reported scores are indicative of the association game or a
23 Soccer Hall of Fame, Sheldon Govier. Ancestry.Com, 1920 United States Federal Population 
Census, Chicago, Ward 9, Cook (Chicago), Illinois; roll: T625_311; p. 3B; Enumeration District: 584; 
Image: 1010, available: http://searchancetrv.com/. [May 26, 2004]. Ancestry.Com, 1930 United States 
Federal Population Census, Chicago, Cook, Illinois; roll: 430; p. 14B; Enumeration District: 394; Image: 
784.0, available: http://searchancetrv.com/. [May 26, 2004],
24 The Chicago Tribune, May 25, 1890, p. 4.
25 The Chicago Tribune, May-November, 1891, passim.
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hybrid o f the association game and the Gaelic football style, which sometimes featured 
twenty-one men per side.26
The GAA recognized the value o f sport. In addition to fielding its own league, the 
club focused attention on Chicago’s Irish community. Specifically, the Chicago GAA 
brought the Irish National League chairman, O ’Neal Ryan, and secretary, J.C. Sutton, to 
the United States as guests o f honor for the GAA championship games. Ryan spoke to a 
small but enthusiastic crowd. He lauded the role of Irish sport and gymnastics, claimed 
athletics allowed “the Germans to be where they are today” in U.S. society, and noted
97that sport could likewise benefit the Irish. Correlatively, sport via the GAA would serve 
as a tool for Irish upward mobility. The success of the speakers and championship game 
is evidence, since the GAA showed a $1,000.00 profit in its first year.28
The following year, the GAA continued to grow. The league expanded to ten 
teams, drew crowds o f 1,500 spectators, and moved from its grounds at Lincoln and Polk 
to 37th and Indiana. This latter venue allowed for larger crowds and closer
9Qaccommodation to populous Irish communities. Even more significantly, the new 
grounds allowed the Irish to play on Sundays but only on the Gaelic grounds.30 
Seemingly private club ownership permitted the Irish to circumvent conservative public 
forces that sought to curtail immigrant social activities on the Sabbath. For example, Ogle
26 The Chicago Tribune, June 1, 1891, p. 3.
27 The Chicago Tribune, October 5, 1891, p. 6.
28 The Chicago Tribune, October 26, 1891, p. 6.
29 City of Chicago, Department of Development and Planning, Historic City: The Settlement o f  Chicago 
(Chicago, Illinois: Government Publishing Office, 1976), 61-62. The Chicago Tribune, October 3, 1892, p. 
12 .
30 The Chicago Tribune, November 7, 1892, p. 12.
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County’s state representative, Robert Wilson, proposed legislation to prohibit athletic 
games, including football, on Sundays and impose a $100.00-$500.00 fine per violation.31 
While not as financially threatening to “financially elite” athletic clubs, such as the 
Chicago Athletic Association or other middle-class athletic/social clubs, the proposed 
legislation could bankrupt struggling organizations such as the GAA. Fortunately for the 
GAA, the legislation failed.
In 1893, the GAA proposed competing in the Chicago Football Association
99 •(CFA). However, two events ultimately influenced the GAA sport committee to play 
Gaelic rather than association football. First, despite owning private grounds, the GAA 
expressed frustration toward critics who continued to single the Irish out for violating 
Sunday play. Hence, the Irish elected to play Gaelic football unmolested on their 
private grounds rather than face Sabbath fines for playing association football on the 
public and private pitches of other CFA teams.
The second reason was the GAA’s participation in the Columbian Exposition. The 
GAA announced that the Fair’s Irish Day would feature a Gaelic football championship 
match between the Chicago and New York Gaelic Clubs.34 Even though the game ended 
in a tie because no one brought a ball—the clubs substituted an inflated animal bladder 
for the scrimmage— organizers became convinced that Chicago’s Irish community 
delighted in the Gaelic style of football. Therefore, the GAA elected to play the Gaelic
31 The Chicago Tribune, April 12, 1893, p. 7.
32 Ibid.
j3 The Chicago Tribune, April 17, 1893, p. 12.
34 The Chicago Tribune, September 22, 1893, p. 7.
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game exclusively. Soccer would only be played informally or infrequently, such as 
Thanksgiving Day ffiendlies—non-league challenge matches.
The Gaelic Athletic Association in Ireland likely also contributed to the adoption 
o f the Gaelic style in Chicago. Some historians point to the cultural nationalism of the 
Irish GAA that culminated in banning GAA members who participated in “association 
football matches, or any other non-Gaelic games.”35 Other historians proclaim the GAA 
as one o f the “most striking instances of politics shaping sport in modem history.”36 Thus 
Irish soccer had to compete with the political and sporting influence o f the GAA.
While it is unknown whether the Chicago GAA forbade Irish teams to compete in 
the CFA, the organization did mostly abandon the association game for the rest of the 
decade. This occurred in spite of having enough talent to give the Thistles spirited non­
league games, or “friendlies,” providing guest players to the Thistles, and lending the 
GAA pitch for soccer games.
Thus, throughout the 1890s, the Scots primarily developed Chicago soccer. The 
English and Welsh also organized teams but on a more modest scale and instead mostly 
augmented the predominantly Scottish sides. The Irish remained aloof from organized 
soccer and would not enter a team in the league until the following decade.
As the British re-created traditions and constructed new lives in Chicago, soccer 
likewise flourished in the athletic clubs, the immigrant communities, and the work place. 
Often these three areas intersected. Distinct boundaries blurred, as at Pullman.
35 Neal Gamham, “Professionals and Professionalism in Pre-Great War Irish Soccer,” Journal o f  Sport 
History 29, no.l (2002): 86.
36 Ibid.. 77.
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Nonetheless, one of the clearest pictures of early Chicago soccer emanates from the 
athletic clubs.
Early Athletic Clubs
Chicago’s nineteenth-century soccer players discovered an early organizational tool 
in athletic clubs that enabled teams to structure into a formal football association. This 
occurred in a time of transition when Scots and English ethnic athletic clubs evolved into 
social athletic clubs. Two examples were the Caledonian (Scots) clubs and the English 
cricket clubs. These organizations sought to preserve British customs and promote 
athletic competition. For example, the Caledonian clubs sponsored athletic contests that 
incorporated their “Highland games,” in conjunction with dancing, dinner, and bagpipe 
playing. Likewise, the English combined cricket matches with picnics and holiday
37celebrations. Therefore, these clubs were both ethnic and athletic.
During the 1850s, Caledonian Clubs began to sanction track and field competitions 
for cash prizes that were open to any athlete regardless of ethnicity. The popularity of 
these events stimulated imitators. Other athletic clubs that drew their membership from 
native-born middle-class citizens formed “national” clubs, and these athletic clubs also 
organized track and field contests. As Scottish immigration slacked in the late nineteenth 
century, the Caledonian clubs diminished while the national clubs expanded. Often 
Caledonian members joined the national clubs, or these Caledonian and national clubs
- 5 0
combined.
37 Benjamin Rader, American Sports: From the Age o f  Folk Games to the Age o f  Televised Sports, 5th 
ed. (Upper Saddle River, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, 2004), 69, 70.
38 Ibid.
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Cricket clubs faced similar transitions. These clubs featured manicured grounds 
for cricket contests that attracted incoming English immigrants, as well as wealthy 
native-born patrons. Following the Civil War, baseball surpassed cricket in sporting 
popularity. This influx of new wealthy native members and their affinity for baseball 
affected the cricket clubs, by changing them from ethnic athletic clubs to social athletic 
clubs. Other native-born members simply joined for status rather than the opportunity to 
participate in athletics. This resulted in cricket clubs promoting baseball and other sports 
alongside cricket, and an evolving membership of English immigrants and financially 
successful native-born businessmen. This combination created the beginning o f country
39clubs that offered athletic facilities for prosperous patrons.
Chicago soccer organized in the twilight of these transitions. As Caledonian and 
cricket clubs began to transform into national and social athletic clubs, immigrant British 
members discovered a mutual soccer affinity and encouraged the clubs to organize teams. 
Many did so. It was not uncommon for Chicago’s athletic and cricket clubs to have an 
influential British membership that supported soccer alongside other athletic endeavors. 
These teams embraced gentlemanly sportsmanship that encouraged amateurism rather 
than professionalism, and “sport for sport’s sake.” These “gentlemen” social athletic 
clubs organized some of the earliest Chicago soccer teams.
Soccer also had a malleable relation with Chicago institutions that promoted sport 
in the ethnic community, and the industrial ball fields. Here too Chicago soccer emerged. 
An often-quoted account suggests that the first organized Chicago soccer game occurred
39 Steven Reiss, City Games: The Evolution o f  American Urban Society and the R ise  o/'Sports (Urbana: 
University of Illinois Press, 1989). 33-36. Rader, American Sports, 79-82
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in 1883 when the Wanderers Cricket and Athletic Club played Pullman at the latter’s 
inaugural athletic festival.40 Unfortunately, no documentation or description o f the match 
survives. However, the value of the 1883 game lies in the teams that allegedly played. 
Both the Pullman and the Wanderers organizations partially owed their beginnings to 
early Chicago athletic clubs. The Wanderers obviously show athletic club soccer, while 
Pullman represents industry and community, alongside the Pullman Athletic Club.
Hence, the first alleged soccer game mirrors recreation, immigration, and labor. Since the 
game has not been verified it is best to begin with one that can.
If newspaper reports represent an accurate record o f events, then the first 
documented organized Chicago soccer game took place in 1886 when a Chicago eleven 
laced up against a rival aggregate from St. Louis.41 Evidently this was a return match 
from when the Chicago Football Club played the St. Louis Thistles in 1883 42 The inter­
city soccer rivalry between these Midwest metropolitans is as steeped in longevity as 
most European or Eastern U.S. seaboard city competitions. In spite o f the cold weather, 
over 1,000 fans cheered Chicago to a 5-1 victory and convinced organizers of the sport’s 
viability. The Inter Ocean gushed “[the] Chicago Kickers . .  . [were] more successful at 
their game o f ball than was Anson’s Colts (later Chicago Cubs) against the Browns.”43
40 Sam Foulds and Paul Harris, American Soccer Heritage: A History o f  the Game (Manhattan Beach, 
California: Soccer For Americans Publishing Company, 1979), 7-13. Illinois Soccer Commission, Illinois 
Soccer Commission 25th Anniversary 1916-1941: September 25, 1941 Hotel Sherman-Chicago (Chicago: 
American Foil Printing Company, 1941), 4. National Soccer League, National Soccer League 25th 
Anniversary Program 1920-1945 (Chicago: American Foil Printing Company, 1945), 7. All o f these 
accounts rely on an undocumented introduction. While the match might have occurred, no record of the 
inaugural Pullman games notes the soccer match.
41 The Chicago Tribune, November 26, 1886, p. 2. The Inter Ocean, November 25, 1886, p. 3.
42 The Evening Chronicle (St. Louis), December 3, 1883, p. 2.
43 The Inter Ocean, November 26, 1886, p. 8.
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For much of the next decade, the two cities put together select teams to contest the 
“Championship of the West.”
In 1890, five Chicago soccer clubs formally organized the Chicago Football 
Association as the city’s ruling soccer body to oversee the game.44 Gentlemen athletic 
clubs sponsored the Chicago Cricket Club, the Chicago Swifts, the Colehours, the 
Thistles, and the Wanderers Cricket and Athletic Club. As with other Chicago 
“gentlemen athletic clubs,” these organizations tended to create membership restrictions 
based on professional or athletic interests, and acquired members from both the middle 
and upper classes.45 For example, the Chicago Cricket Club (CCC) “though hardly 
exclusive, was . . . based upon a uniformity o f social outlook and values.” The CCC 
“adopted a statutory requirement that all objectionable persons making an application be 
screened out.”46
From 1890-1892, two Chicago soccer clubs, the CCC and the Wanderers Cricket 
and Athletic Club, purchased advertisement space in the Chicago Blue Book, a series 
listing elite citizens and organizations of Chicago. While the Wanderers posted only a 
brief description of their location, the CCC listed all of its officers and members, as well 
as its location. Financially, the Chicago Cricket Club appears to have been the most 
lucrative cricket and soccer club in the city.47
44 The Chicago Tribune, and the In ter Ocean, 1890, passim.
45 Gerald R. Gems, Windy City Wars: Labor, Leisure, and  Sport in the M aking o f  Chicago  (Lanham, 
Maryland: Scarecrow Press, 1997), 32-39.
46 Tom Melville, The Tented Field: A H istory o f  Cricket in Am erica  (Bowling Green: Bowling Green 
State University Popular Press, 1998), 80.
47 The Chicago B lue B ook o f  Selected Names o f  Chicago and the Suburban Towns (Chicago: The 
Chicago Directory Company, 1891, 1892). passim
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A comparison of the CCC’s member list and its soccer team’s roster indicates 
that only two of the players, Trevor Webb and F. R. F. Kelly, also enjoyed full club 
membership.48 The rest of the team simply played soccer for the club. Hence, while the 
CCC supported a soccer team, most of the players merely played for the team and were 
not members of the club. And although Webb and Kelly were members, they were not 
included in the Blue B ook’s “Prominent House Holders.” Their respective white collar 
office jobs o f clerk and manager seemingly placed them in the middle class and at a 
distance from elite CCC members.
Tom Gibson, another significant player and later soccer referee, also played for the 
CCC. In 1892, he accepted employment as a clerk with the Pullman Company and 
abandoned the CCC in favor of the Pullman team .49 While the Chicago Cricket Club 
was an elite white collar club, the Pullman AC was primarily a blue collar organization 
composed of many workers and managers.50 This makes Gibson an interesting case. 
Presumably he took a job at Pullman to better his life. However, from a soccer standpoint 
he left the top team in the city to play for a club unaffiliated with the CFA and a white 
collar club for a blue collar one. This suggests some of the athletic club soccer players, 
such as Gibson, were middle-class workers who sought to play soccer on the side. Secure 
employment was naturally more important. However, the unskilled or clerical worker, yet 
talented soccer player, such as Gibson, could breach social boundaries. He was likely
48 The Chicago B lue Book, 1891, 346. I compared this list to the Chicago Cricket Club team roster 
found in the In ter Ocean, February 7, 1892, p. 6.
49 Wilma J. Pesavento and Lisa C. Raymond, ‘“ Men Must Play, Men Will Play’: Occupations o f 
Pullman Athletes, 1880 to 1900 ''Jo u rn a l o f  Sport H istory  12, no. 3 (1985): 249. The Chicago Tribune, 
October 9, 1892, p. 6.
50 Pesavento, and Raymond, ‘“ Men Must Play, Men Will Play,”’ 236-243.
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equally at ease in both the blue collar work-force and the white collar athletic club 
because of his skill on the pitch.
Records and artifacts from clubs playing in the 1890s are scarce at best. 
Nonetheless, a careful reading of the local newspapers provides a clear picture o f how 
gentlemen athletic club teams organized and survived. The clubs’ soccer teams procured 
operating funds from private donations, membership dues, dances, and monthly 
“smokers” where members gathered to smoke cigars.51 Often the CFA held smoking 
“concerts,” and members o f all the clubs would gather to celebrate events or discuss 
league rules. For example, Sam MacFarlane of the Chicago Cricket Club received a silver 
cake dish as a wedding present from the other CFA soccer clubs during a CFA smoking
52concert. Simultaneously, the members debated the direction of the league, rules o f the 
game, and the merits of potential players. Since the organizations held these gatherings 
on both the club and inter-league levels, the soccer club captains, presidents and 
prominent players likely knew their way around the inner workings o f these 
establishments and presumably subscribed to the clubs’ social etiquette.
Other insights about these organizations are understood from an examination o f 
their leadership. Consider the Swifts’ president, S. Archibald Savage, who emigrated 
from Scotland and was the secretary for A. D. Hannah and David Hogg’s whisky
51 Examples o f fundraising dances include the Thistle’s “Annual Dance” at Berry’s Hall. The Chicago  
Tribune, December 7, 1890, p. 7. Several clubs depended on monthly “Smokers” to secure funds, such as 
the Wanderers, the Chicago Tribune, October 4, 1891, p. 6. Bankers/North End Athletic Club, the Chicago  
Tribune, November 12, 1892, p. 7, and the Swifts, the Inter Ocean, February 19, 1893, p. 7. Also see the 
Wanderers Cricket and  A thletic Club Scrapbook  (Chicago Historical Society, circa 1887-1905).
52 The Chicago Tribune, January 6, 1891, p. 6.
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distillery.53 Like Savage, the owners came to Chicago from Scotland and proudly 
trademarked the Scottish Thistle to commemorate their heritage.54 Savage’s salary and 
position in the company allowed him to pay travel and league fee bills for the Swifts 
team.55 In 1891, Savage proudly opened the club’s new soccer pitch with a ceremonial 
kickoff before the Swifts/Pullman match.56 While this was innocent enough, another 
paper noted that “several o f his lady friends were present, and they applauded [his kick 
off].”57 Seemingly, Savage’s playboy behavior was open to criticism or admiration no 
matter what his financial contributions.
In addition to Savage, Chicago Cricket Club member and local socialite Charles
r o
W. Jackson presented the CFA a “handsome silver cup” for annual play. Jackson 
managed a local company and resided in the fashionable Englewood neighborhood. He 
was a directing member of the Chicago Cricket Club and later joined the Phoenix Club.59 
His trophy gift, which benevolently supported sporting endeavors and competition, was 
very much indicative o f his social standing. For the next four decades, the Jackson Cup 
remained emblematic of the top Chicago soccer team. Hence, while club members paid
53 Reuben H. Donnelley, comp. A nnual D irectory o f  the City o f  Chicago (Chicago: The Chicago 
Directory Company, 1893), 1435.
54 Barbara Edmonson, Historic Shot Glasses: The Prohibition Era  revised edition (Chico, California: 
Heidelberg Graphics, 1992), 81.
55 Hap Meyer Soccer Collection (1898-1963), Scrapbook, Box 4/19 Southern Illinois University 
Edwardsville: Louisa H. Bowen University Archives and Special Collections. The Chicago Tribune, 
December 26, 1890, p. 3.
56 The Chicago Tribune, November 2, 1891, p. 6.
57 The Inter Ocean, November 2, 1891, p. 4.
58 The Inter Ocean, October 15, p. 6; November 1, 1891, p. 3; the Chicago Tribune, November 1, 1891, 
p. 3.
59 The Chicago Blue Book, 1892, p. 362. Wanderers Scrapbook, p. 8.
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dues to support their club, the CFA’s early leaders supported more costly endeavors 
such as trophies, fields, and travel expenses.
Intercity matches also demonstrated the ideals o f expected gentlemanly behavior 
and public admonishment when host clubs or even cities failed to meet social 
expectations. In 1891, the Chicago Thistles visited St. Louis for a five-game series for the 
Western Championship. The Thistles won the first match 6-2 in a marathon three-hour 
game.60 However, the second game resulted in a 2-0 victory for the St. Louis side. In 
addition to a number o f officiating protests, the Thistles decried their “shabby” treatment 
by the St. Louis Foot-Ball Association. Excepting the St. Louis Blue Bells, no other 
amateur athletic organization, notably the Missouri Amateur Athletic Club, recognized 
the Thistles’ visit. Thistle captain Joe McMillan told local papers “You can bet it will be 
a long time before I or my men will come down here again.”61 Although the Thistles won 
a third match and the Western Championship in Chicago by 11-1, the Thistles did not 
play again in St. Louis until 1896.
Another notable affront also occurred in 1891 when the Chicago Cricket Club 
ventured to Canada and Detroit for a summer soccer/cricket tournament. The Chicago 
side lost to the famous Canadian Seaforth Hurons 2-1.62 Chicago captain Trevor Webb 
blamed “rank unfairness” for Chicago’s loss. Webb believed the Seaforth officials
60 The Chicago Tribune, March 8, 1891, p. 5.
61 The Inter Ocean, March 9, 1891, p. 2; the Chicago Tribune, March 9, 1891, p. 2.
62 The Toronto M ail, May 29, 1891, p. 4.
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intentionally made biased calls against the CCC in favor o f the local aggregate that 
violated “gentlemanly sporting standards” in amateur athletics.63
Apparently irate over their treatment in Canada, when the CCC arrived in Detroit, 
Webb refused to accept a local referee for the Detroit games. Surprisingly, he found a 
sympathetic audience in his Detroit counterpart. The Detroit captain agreed that the 
Seaforth side had employed marginal officials and added that the Seaforth referee had 
“roasted” the Detroit club the previous Saturday.64 Obviously, the Chicago and Detroit 
athletic clubs subscribed to the ethos of gentlemanly conduct in sport. While winning was 
important, the victory should not happen at the expense o f sportsmanship. Similar to the 
English school and alumni teams, the CCC’s middle- and upper-class players clearly 
valued sportsmanship, a soccer value transported from England to Chicago.
In 1890s Chicago, two examples illustrate the treatment that visiting clubs 
expected and the repercussions that could follow if expectations were not met. In 1892, 
the Chicago Thistles played the city’s first international soccer visitors, the University of 
Toronto team. The Tribune proclaimed the Toronto side as the best in Canada for the past 
seven seasons. The paper lauded its arrival with brief player bibliographies and a team 
itinerary. In addition to local soccer players, prominent soccer socialites such as Charles 
Jackson, Archie Savage, Charles Shaw, R. G. Clarke, and others wined and dined the 
Canadians at Kinsley’s Restaurant. After Toronto’s 4-2 victory, the following night’s 
entertainment took place at the Commercial Hotel, where local dignitaries hosted the
63 The Inter Ocean, May 31, 1891, p. 3.
64 Ibid.
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visitors to a hearty “repast followed by songs, football reminiscences, etc.” The 
visitors publicly complimented the Chicagoans on their quality of football and 
enthusiastic reception before departing for Detroit the next day.
The next year the prestigious and newly-founded Chicago Athletic Association 
hosted the Detroit Athletic Club. The Tribune’s front page blasted the Chicago A. A. for 
failing to meet the Detroit team when they arrived, locking them out o f the club house, 
and failing to provide transportation and tickets to the Columbian Exposition as 
promised. When the Detroit players returned to the club, they discovered the Chicago 
members already eating and ignoring them. Furthermore, one of the Detroit players 
complained that the Chicago athletes “got all that was good to eat” and left only “trifles” 
of roast beef and bread. The Detroit team had to secure its own transportation— in cattle 
cars—to the Stock Pavilion for the game. Loose play and “dirty work” characterized the 
football match, but proved the highlight of the trip. The Detroit team returned to the club 
in the drafty cattle cars, dirty and wet with perspiration. Last, the Chicago A.A. did not 
provide soap, towels, or transportation to the Delaware Hotel, where the Detroit team was 
to sleep.66 In fairness, the Chicago A.A. claimed they had not known when the Detroit 
team was to arrive, as an excuse for these oversights.
These two examples make it clear that when gentlemen athletes traveled to other 
cities, they expected hospitable accommodations and treatment while they mingled in the 
social circles of the city’s middle class and elite. This further indicates that early Chicago 
athletic soccer clubs’ organizers and players ascribed to gentlemanly conduct similar to
65 The Chicago Tribune, May 28, 1892, p. 6; May 29, 1892, p. 2.
66 The Chicago Tribune, September 11, 1893, p. 1.
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their counterparts in England. Furthermore, they had time and income to better their 
skills in their recreation time. These players also easily assimilated into Chicago’s 
athletic clubs and promoted early Chicago soccer from this scene.
However, Chicago soccer soon came to emulate much of the world as the game 
increasingly became the pastime of the proletariat more than the athletic club. The ethos 
of gentleman athletics that scorned professionalism and winning at all costs fell by the 
wayside. In late 1892, the Chicago Cricket Club sold its Parkside grounds and for
f t lunknown reasons discontinued support for the soccer team. While many teams 
continued to play matches near the Parkside grounds, the loss of sponsorship meant the 
players and fans picked up the costs. By 1894, the Swifts and Wanderers joined the 
Chicago Cricket Club as defunct teams when both “amalgamated” with the Phoenix Club 
and discontinued soccer in favor of cricket. Thus, players either formed or joined non- 
athletic club-funded soccer teams or dropped out of the game. In the case of the CCC, 
several of the players briefly became the Chicagos. Likewise, members o f the Wanderers 
became the Wentworths.
One exception to the athletic club teams’ decline was the Thistles, who continued 
to thrive as a soccer club rather than an athletic club. This organization embraced 
professionalism in an athletic club setting. Members, club sponsors, and supporters paid 
club dues and travel costs for the team. Additionally, because the Thistles were 
unencumbered with other athletic obligations such as cricket and focused exclusively on 
soccer, the team was able to establish itself as the premier Chicago soccer club by 1891.
67 The Chicago Tribune, November 11, 1892, p. 7; December 3, 1892, p. 3.
68 Wanderers Scrapbook, p. 10.
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Furthermore, the Thistles actively sought out competition. Besides the Chicago area, 
their quest for soccer took them into contact with the mining teams o f Braidwood, Joliet, 
Aurora, Streator, and Spring Valley, into other states, and outside the country. Hence, 
when other gentlemen athletic club sponsorships resigned from financing a soccer team, 
the Thistles carried on.
Industry-Sponsored Clubs
In contrast to the member-only athletic soccer clubs, workers typically 
participated in industrial-sponsored soccer clubs. While they are not as well documented 
as the athletic clubs, several generalizations about worker teams can be made. Primarily, 
companies and industries provided facilities for matches and enjoyed advertisement when 
sponsored teams played under their banner. Some of these teams included: the 
Braidwood Miners, Aurora Hercules, Marshall Field, Illinois Steel Company from 
Cheltenham, and Horlick A. A. sponsored by the Horlick Food Company of Racine, 
Wisconsin.69
Like their European counterparts, Chicago industrial soccer teams seemed to 
reflect the ideology that a healthy and sober worker would be more industrious, less 
susceptible to labor unrest, and appreciative of the benefits of hard work. Such thinking 
contributed to the milieu o f company towns such as Saltaire in England, Guise in France, 
and Essen in Germany, which all valued the importance o f healthy, athletic workers and
69 The Chicago Tribune, and the Inter Ocean, 1890-1899, passim.
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7 0  •provided facilities to promote well being. On a more modest scale, several Chicago 
industries mirrored European industries by simply providing playing facilities.
Excepting Braidwood and Cheltenham’s Illinois Steel, the industrial clubs mostly 
organized for friendlies or for recreation. Still, respectably sized crowds turned out to see 
the games. For example, in 1891, 200 spectators cheered the Aurora Hercules Iron Works 
team against the Chicago Thistles. Even though the Aurora side lost 3-2 on their cramped 
Herds Island pitch, the Chicago Tribune complimented the iron workers’ team play.71 In 
1896, the Illinois Steel Company traveled to Racine, Wisconsin, to play the Horlick Food 
Company team. Over 1,000 spectators turned out to watch the locals outclass the Chicago
72side 4-0. Unsurprisingly, James and William Horlick, the company’s founders, had 
emigrated from England. Both were well educated and athletically minded, which 
probably contributed to the company’s many athletic endeavors.
Although defeated in Wisconsin, the Illinois Steel team frequently fielded a team 
in the CFA. Beginning in 1894, Illinois Steel commenced weekly friendlies against 
Chicago clubs. While seldom a formidable opponent, the team showed enough 
determination that, in the following year, the CFA created a second division in which the
7 -3
Steel Company team could compete. Also, by 1895, the Illinois Steel Company laid out 
a soccer pitch for the team at the company’s Cheltenham facility.74 This was likely a part
70 Wilma J. Pesavento, “Sport and Recreation in the Pullman Experiment, 1880-1900,” Journal o f  Sport 
H istory  9, no. 2 (1982): 38-42.
71 The Chicago Tribune, May 24, 1891, p. 4.
72 The Inter Ocean, December 13, 1896, p. 10.
73 The Chicago Tribune, March 2, 1895, p. 7.
74 The Inter Ocean, October 14, 1895, p. 4.
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of the company’s worker/recreational efforts that included sponsorship of softball, 
bowling, and golf.75 As the decade concluded, the Cheltenham side and the facility at 
Illinois Steel became synonymous with the Cheltenham neighborhood. Newspapers 
recognized that all community soccer action reported as Cheltenham was in fact 
sponsored by the Illinois Steel Company, an interesting intersection o f work, community, 
and recreational identity.
Another soccer club dependent on workers was the Colehours, who later re­
formed as the Calumet team. The South Side Colehours first appeared in the Chicago 
papers in 1890.76 The team’s ambiguous “South Side” location conveniently 
corresponded with Charles Colehour’s ironworks industry near the Calumet River.77 
After their initial CFA season, the team did not play again. Seven years later members of 
the Colehours showed up on the Calumet side. The Chicago Tribune noted that the
78Calumets were “mostly Scotchmen employed in the shipyards of South Chicago.” The 
Calumet’s 1898 pitch was located at 100th Street and Ewing Avenue, the location of 
Colehour’s Ewing House, a hotel for the ironwork’s visitors. Thus, the 
Colehours/Calumets used the ironworks and shipyards to field a local team that served as 
an additional identity for its labor and community. Again, this indicates how soccer 
facilitated a close bond between community and work place.
75 A Project by Washington High School, C hicago’s Southeast Side: Teaching o f  H istory Through  
Architecture  http://www.neiu.edu/~reseller/scussteel.html [June 6, 2003].
76 The Chicago Tribune, October 18, 1890, p. 6; October 19, 1890, p. 5; October 26, 1890, p. 6.
77 Washington High School, Chicago's Southeast Side.
78 The Chicago Tribune, March 21, 1898, p. 7.
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Other company teams, such as the Marshall Fields, played annual Thanksgiving
79Day matches or holiday friendlies against local sides. Or, if  unable to secure 
competition, the Marshall Field employees played inter-department scrimmages such as
O A
the office versus the stock room for the championship o f the house. These examples 
indicate the company’s willingness to lend the company name and facilities for matches.
A more poignant example of industrial soccer comes from the Braidwood area. 
Located about fifty miles south of Chicago, Braidwood fiercely embraced the association 
game, celebrated their mining occupations, and used soccer as a point o f civic pride. As 
early as 1890, Braidwood fielded a team to compete against the Chicago clubs.81 This is 
significant, as the majority o f the Chicago clubs at that time were gentlemen athletic 
clubs. Hence, for Chicago soccer, Braidwood can claim to be the first team created by 
unskilled laborers, as all but one player were Scotsmen and worked in the mines.82 The 
Braidwood team competed in the CFA through 1894 and briefly re-emerged in 1898.
The Braidwood team posed distance problems as well as competition for Chicago
soccer teams. In early 1890, the CFA decided that membership eligibility required a team
0-1
to reside within a twenty-five-mile radius of City Hall. While this excluded Braidwood 
from league competition, it did not mean isolation. An all-Chicago team played the
79 The Chicago Tribune, November 30, 1893, p. 6; November 30, 1894, p .11; April 19, 1896, p. 6; also 
listed as United F. C. in the Inter Ocean, April 19, 1896, p. 6; Chicago Tribune, March 19, 1898, p. 7.
80 The Chicago Tribune, November 30, 1893, p. 6.
81 Modesto Joseph Donna, D o n n a ’s Story o f  Braidw ood Illinois: H istorical Data, Reported Facts, 
Personal Recollections (Braidwood, Illinois: Braidwood History Bureau, 1957), 245. The Chicago Tribune, 
May 25, 1890, p. 4. Wanderers Scrapbook, p. 12.
82 Donna, D o n n a ’s Story, 245.
83 The Chicago Tribune, April 27, 1890, p. 3.
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84  • • •Miners in a charity game for the Daily News Fresh Air Fund. Additionally, Chicago 
teams usually traveled to Braidwood a couple of times per season for friendlies and often 
came out on the short end o f the stick.85 By the close of 1892, a Tribune article captured 
Braidwood’s enthusiasm and pride in the local team; the “rustics [Braidwood residents] 
would sooner play football than eat.”
Soccer provided Braidwood players a modicum of international exposure. In 
1892, a touring Canadian team composed of Toronto University players visited Chicago. 
After playing the Chicago side, the CFA entertained the Canadians at the Commercial 
Hotel. The Braidwood captain, James Cameron, served as his team’s dignitary, seemingly
87a social step up for the miner. Braidwood also sponsored two teams in the 1893 
Columbian Exposition World’s Fair Championship Football Contest in which they 
finished a respectable second and third place.88 Also in 1893, a Canadian all-star team 
once again visited Chicago for a two-game series. On the day off between the matches, 
the Canadians agreed to travel to and play the Braidwood side.89 One diary account
84 The Chicago Tribune, May 25, 1890, p. 4.
85 The Inter Ocean, October 23, 1891, p. 3; May 31, 1892, p. 6; October 23, 1892, p. 7; November 20, 
1892, p. 7.
86 The Chicago Tribune, December 12, 1892, p. 12.
87The Chicago Tribune, May 29, 1892, p. 7.
88 The Chicago Tribune, July 23, 1893, p. 7. Donna reported that Braidwood won the championship. 
However, the Tribune’s report notes scores, lineups, and game summaries, all absent in D onna’s Story.
89 The Inter Ocean, June 18, 1893, p. 10.
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claims that, although the “Braidwood boys had worked in the mines all morning before 
the game,” they won 5-1.90
In addition to international and Chicago sides, the Braidwood team also competed 
against teams from Joliet, Spring Valley, and Streator. In fact, some o f the Spring Valley 
players were former Braidwood kickers who had relocated to more profitable mines. It 
seems the players transported soccer along with their mining skills.
These examples o f the Cheltenham, Calumet, and Braidwood teams indicate that 
soccer was not exclusive to the athletic clubs. Furthermore, workers who utilized free 
time to play soccer interacted with other social classes. Similar to British soccer, Chicago 
soccer moved away from the athletic clubs to the domain o f the workers and industries. 
The city’s soccer game also developed in a third area, the neighborhood team.
Neighborhood Teams
In addition to gentleman’s athletic clubs and industrial athletic clubs, 1890s 
Chicago soccer clubs also formed around community. The Rangers and the Edgewoods 
played on the West Side. The Brighton Park Rovers, the Saint Lawrences, and the 
Parksides all maintained facilities on the city’s South Side. And Melrose Park developed 
and promoted soccer in the suburbs.
The two West Side clubs competed during the middle o f the decade. The Rangers’ 
season was 1894-1895, and the Edgewoods played in 1895-1896. Despite the Thistles’ 
reputation for signing the top players, the Rangers were also able to acquire strong talent
90 Donna, D onna’s Story, 245. Donna incorrectly listed the year as 1894. However his date and the 
score match a Chicago paper’s report o f the game, excepting the year played as 1893, see the Inter Ocean, 
June 18, 1893, p. 10.
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40such as A. Goldie, formerly with the Vale o f Clyde, a premiere Scottish football club, 
and Sam Scobie, who later joined the Thistle and Pullman teams but only after the 
Rangers folded. The Edgewoods initially debuted in 1895 and played their games on 
Edgewood Avenue near Elumboldt Park.91 While not a particularly strong team, the 
Edgewoods maintained the most ethnically diverse lineup. Players’ names indicate
• * • 92German, Norwegian, Irish, English, and Scottish ethnicity.
The Rangers utilized a pitch located at California and Milwaukee Avenues in 
Logan Square. When the Rangers folded in 1895, the Edgewoods moved to the Rangers’ 
field and added several Rangers to their lineup. A comparison of team rosters indicates 
that the player personnel only marginally altered after the change. In the Edgewood 
lineup, Eichmann, Schick, Bjorkson, and Prabst replaced Morrell, Wilson, and 
Ferguson.93 Perhaps the German and Scandinavian players inspired the team to opt for 
the street affiliation, Edgewood, rather than Rangers, which probably commemorated the 
Glasgow Rangers. This premise complements data indicating a significant number o f 
German and Norwegian residents in the Logan Square neighborhood.94 Hence, 
“Edgewoods” more closely represented the ethnic make-up of the neighborhood and team 
than had the earlier Scottish “Rangers.”
In the city’s South Division, Brighton Park’s Rovers competed in the CFA from 
1894-1897. The Rovers played in the community park located at 35th and Archer on the
9lThe Chicago Tribune, October 14, 1895, p. 5.
92 Ibid.
93 The Chicago Tribune, April 2, 1894, p. 11. The In ter Ocean, April 6, 1896, p. 4.
94 Chicago Community Inventory, Local Community F act Book: Chicago M etropolitan Area I960, 
eds., Evelyn M. Kitagawa and Karl E. Taeuber (Chicago: University of Chicago, 1963), 58-59.
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near Southwest side. Beginning with its debut season, the Rovers gave opponents all 
they could. Although losing 5-3 to the Thistles and 3-1 to Braidwood, the Brighton boys 
played respectably.95 Furthermore, the Rovers had enough interested men to field a 
reserve team that also saw much action. By 1895, the community increasingly noticed the 
club. The papers reported that “a good [sized] crowd o f football enthusiasts was on hand” 
to cheer the teams. By the 1896 season, the Rover’s management recruited several 
players from the defunct Braidwood, Joliet, and Streator teams.96 The move was both 
popular and acrimonious. From a positive perspective, attendance increased as 700-800 
spectators turned out to see the Brighton team tie the Thistles 2-2. The following meeting 
between the two teams produced an even larger crowd as spectators from Braidwood and 
Joliet traveled to Brighton Park to cheer their former players to victory.97
Despite the increased popularity, the “benched” local players complained about 
being shunted aside. Consequently, the following season the Rovers returned to fielding 
only Brighton Park boys, and their team and fans suffered. Without the star out-of-town 
players, the team lacked the skills to compete with the top teams. One reporter scathingly 
noted that their “games . . . were as devoid of life as a drowned kitten.”98 After 
completing three matches, the Rovers no longer secured enough players to continue on a 
regular basis. Evidently the players and management could not come to an agreement, 
and the Rovers disbanded.
95 The Chicago Tribune, November 26, 1894, p. 10; December 10, 1894, p. 11.
96 The Chicago Tribune, April 12, 1896, p. 5. The In ter Ocean, April 12, 1896, p. 10.
97 The Chicago Tribune, May 4, 1896, p. 5. The In ter Ocean, May 4, 1896, p. 4.
98 The Chicago Tribune, April 26, 1896, p. 4.
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Besides introducing soccer to Brighton Park, the Rovers also stand as one o f the 
first and boldest teams to introduce professionalism. Certainly players left and joined 
clubs for better offers, facilities, or superior talent. However, the Rovers were the first 
Chicago soccer team to send the majority o f its team to the bench in favor of an imported 
group of players. Despite the failure, the increased attendance suggests the move proved 
popular with the working-class spectators of the Brighton Park neighborhood, if  not the 
benched players."
Two additional teams that seldom finished at the top but nonetheless competed for 
several seasons were the Saint Lawrences (1894-1897) and the Parksides (1897-1898), 
both from the South Side. The Saints played their matches at 46th Street and Cottage
tPiGrove in the Kenwood neighborhood. The Parksides competed at 67 and Stony Island 
Avenue, on the border o f Jackson Park. Although these teams seldom challenged the 
leaders, their longevity and crowds indicate community support and interest in the game.
As already noted, teams organized outside Chicago in communities such as Joliet, 
Streator, Spring Valley, and Melrose Park. While the information regarding these clubs is 
peripheral to the CFA, they nonetheless contributed to soccer’s development and growth. 
The Joliet, Streator, and Spring Valley organizations appeared in the beginning of the 
decade and supported soccer teams that primarily relied on Scotsmen to roster their sides. 
When the Chicago papers took notice of the out-of-city teams, it usually involved 
tournaments against the Braidwood Miners or the Thistles. Eventually, community 
support and player development dwindled, and soccer largely disappeared from these 
areas. However, the Melrose Park community nurtured soccer.
99 Chicago Community Inventory, Local Community Fact Book: Chicago Metropolitan Area, 130-131.
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The Thistles first introduced organized soccer to Melrose Park in 1894.100 
Without a permanent pitch in Chicago, the Thistles took their high scoring team to the 
“race track community” where they stirred considerable excitement. The following 
season the Thistles found a venue back in Chicago. However, a local Melrose Park team 
formed and competed in the second division. It retained much of the fan base engendered 
by the Thistles, drawing large and rowdy crowds to exhibitions and cup play. By 1897, 
spectators in excess o f 2,000 turned out to watch the local boys play friendlies against 
Saint Lawrence and the Wentworths.101
Like many other Chicago sides, the Melrose Park team never got past the Thistles 
or Pullman. Nonetheless, the community supported the team through the 1899 season. 
Besides the Pullman area, Melrose Park stands as one o f the pockets on Chicago’s 
periphery that enthusiastically supported soccer on a scale equal to St. Louis. One early 
Chicago soccer writer fondly recalled the community’s soccer passion when he wrote in 
1905: “The seed sown by the [soccer] pioneers has taken root [and] is evident by the 
presence of quite a number of American-born players . . . out at Melrose Park.” 102 
Community teams often came and went without much notice. Their transient 
existence suggests that they depended on local neighborhood residents to provide players 
and spectators. They played their matches in parks and public spaces. This naturally 
caused admission and revenue problems and probably contributed to their marginal
100 The Chicago Tribune, 1894, passim. Joseph P. Davis, “Association Foot Ball in the Middle W est” 
in James Flannery, ed., S p a ld in g ’s Association Foot-Ball Guide 1905 (New York: America Sports 
Publishing Company, 1905), 62.
101 The Inter Ocean, October 11, 1897, p. 4. The Chicago Tribune, November 21, 1897, p. 3.
102 Davis, “Association Foot Ball in the Middle West,” p. 62.
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success in the CFA. Nonetheless, the community teams’ public matches undoubtedly 
nurtured unrestricted awareness of soccer and very likely promoted the game to future 
generations that watched and played in the parks. The clearest example o f awakening a 
community’s soccer interest occurred in Pullman, where the game became part o f the 
area’s recreation for the next forty years.
Soccer at Pullman
The Pullman Car Builder’s soccer organization contained all three elements o f 
soccer sponsorship—the athletic club, industry, and community. The soccer team was a 
byproduct o f industrialist George Pullman’s social theories. Similar to the already-noted 
company towns in Europe, his “Pullman system” sought to resolve animosity between 
capital and labor while integrating the workplace and the neighborhood. Pullman 
reasoned that such a merger would regulate alcoholism, worker absenteeism, and shoddy 
workmanship. Furthermore, a company town would engender pride in the product and
103inhibit worker slums and labor agitation.
The Pullman experiment is well documented, and the role of athleticism has 
received specific attention.104 Theoretically, the promotion of physical fitness created a 
superior worker. Consequently, athletic competition at Pullman involved several sports, 
especially cricket, track and field, rowing, cycling, and football. However, the account of 
the association game at Pullman is incomplete and generalized.
103 Stanley Buder, Pullman: An Experim ent in Industrial Order and Community P lanning 1880-1930  
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1967), 44.
104 Pesavento, “Sport and Recreation in the Pullman Experiment,” 38-62. Pesavento and Raymond, 
‘“ Men Must Play,’” 233-251.
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The first Pullman soccer players primarily worked blue collar jobs. The team 
commenced play in 1891, but was defunct from 1894-97 (when the Pullman employees 
joined with the Thistles). However, the Company regularly recmited enough players to 
field a “B,” or second division club, which competed in friendlies against other sides.105
As previously noted, several sources credit the elusive 1883 Pullman/Wanderers 
match shortly after the community’s founding, as Chicago’s first soccer game. However, 
research shows that the Pullman Company first indicated an interest in the association 
game at the inaugural 1890 meeting of the Chicago FootBall Association. Mr. V. C. 
Rhodes represented the Pullman Club and participated in the vote to restrict club 
membership to a twenty-five-mile radius from City Hall (the streets of Randolph, Clark 
and Washington bordered City Hall).106 Because Calumet—the city’s southernmost 
team—was approximately twelve miles southeast of the Loop, it appears that the ruling
107allowed the Pullman club to compete in the CFA. Nonetheless, Pullman would remain 
independent o f the CFA until 1897.
As with many distant city-teams, independence did not mean isolation. Beginning 
in 1891, the Pullman club competed for the Jackson Cup and scheduled games against the 
Swifts, Thistles, Scottish Athletes, and Chicago Cricket Club.108 While the final standings 
are not known, it seems that the inaugural running of the Jackson Cup spilled into the
105 Pesavento and Raymond, ‘“Men Must Play,’” 238.
106 The Chicago Tribune, April 27, 1890, p. 3. National Soccer League, 25th Anniversary Program, 7.
107 Harold M. Mayer and Richard C. Wade, Chicago: Growth o f  a M etropolis  (Chicago: University o f 
Chicago Press, 1969), 37, 186.
108 The Chicago Tribune, November 1, 1891, p. 3. The Inter Ocean, November 1, 1893, p. 3.
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1892 season. In the final match, the Chicago Cricket Club defeated Pullman 8-0.109 The 
Pullman team opted not to compete for the trophy the following year.110 However, the 
Car Builders played friendlies against the Chicagos (formally the Chicago Cricket Club) 
and Braidwood, and traveled to Detroit where they tied the Michigan Athletic Club 2- 
2.111
By 1893, the best Pullman players joined the Thistle organization which by this 
time primarily endorsed soccer rather than other sports. A comparison o f early Pullman 
and Thistle lineups show almost indistinguishable rosters. Yet when the Thistles 
traveled, such as an 1893 Canadian trip, the team did so under the Pullman banner.
Again the Pullman/Thistle lineups are nearly identical.112 This indicates two points. First, 
the Pullman club did not sponsor a CFA team, yet Pullman employees rostered the 
Thistle organization. Consequently, the Pullman club did not compete in the CFA 
because their best players already competed as the Thistles. Pullman’s “B” side 
represented Pullman for Saturday friendlies. Second, the Pullman Company donated 
enough travel money for the Thistle team to play two games in Canada under the Pullman 
name. This demonstrates that the Pullman and Thistle teams shared a common identity 
heretofore unrecognized by researchers and forgotten by Chicago soccer organizations.
109 The Inter Ocean, February 7, 1892, p. 6.
110 The Chicago Tribune, October 1, 1892, p. 7.
111 The Chicago Tribune, October 16, 1892, p. 4; October 23, 1892, p. 7; November 25, 1892, p. 3.
112 The Chicago Tribune, May 23, 1893, p. 7 lists the following players: Bates, Aston, Cambell,
Dewar, Anderson, McDonald, P. McWhirter, W. McWhirter, Aird, Gibson, Williams and Taft. The 
Chicago Tribune, April 3, 1893, p. 2 and May 31,1893, p. 6 shows: Aston, Dewar, McDonald, The 
McWhirter brothers, and Gibson.
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During the 1894 season and the Pullman strike, the Car Builders continued to 
remain aloof from the CFA. Nonetheless the Pullman “B” team played Saturday
113friendlies against the Chicagos and Wanderers before and after the labor unrest. Hence, 
despite the strike, organizers presumably recognized the significance of the soccer team 
in terms of commitment to employee recreation and importance to the players. 
Realistically though, the competition mostly provided recreation for less skilled players, 
as most of the premier Pullman players competed exclusively with the Thistle 
organization from 1895-1896.
In 1897, Pullman employees formed two teams under the Car Builder’s banner. 
Oddly, the “B” side featured the most talent. The Pullman clubs competed on a pitch 
located at One Hundred and Fifth Street and the Illinois Central tracks rather than at the 
Pullman complex. Despite the rude venue, which one writer described as “prairie . . .  [a] 
trifle rough [with] long grass,” the team drew large and enthusiastic crowds.114 This 
season marked the first time the Pullman teams competed in the CFA and played on 
Sundays, which suggests a split with the Thistle organization. The last two years of the 
decade saw the Pullman club dethrone the Thistles, become the top team in Chicago, and 
begin their emergence as one of the premiere sides in U.S. soccer.
The Pullman team shared commonalities with community, industrial, and athletic 
club teams. The Car Builders counted on the Pullman community and labor force to 
provide players for the team and spectators to cheer them on. Despite the frequent
113Almont Lindsey, The Pullm an Strike: The Story o f  a Unique Experim ent and o f  a Great Labor  
Upheaval (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1942), 122-146. Buder, Pullman, 147-201. The Chicago  
Tribune, March 24, 1894, p. 7; April 15, 1894, p. 7; April 25, 1894, p. 5; December 24, 1894, p. 11.
114 The Chicago Tribune, February 8, 1897, p. 7.
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48shuffling of players between the Thistles and Pullman, the team relied on the 
neighborhood similar to the West Side Rangers, Brighton Park, Melrose Park, and other 
community teams. Furthermore, the Car Builders originally incorporated the work place 
by playing at the Pullman complex, competing under the Pullman banner, and recruiting 
players from the factory. Lastly, the Pullman Athletic Club (PAC), which owner George 
Pullman encouraged to promote quality health and provide a bridge between blue and 
white collar workers, integrated the soccer club into the PAC in 1897.115 Given these 
elements of community, labor, and club, it is little wonder Pullman emerged as one o f the 
most powerful teams in the Midwest.
Chicago Soccer’s Sport Space
Clearly, 1890’s Chicago soccer was alive and well as the city increasingly made 
time to play. Athletic clubs and industries sponsored teams, while community sides 
played the game in the parks. Nonetheless, the few academics who examine U.S. soccer 
note the disparity of the sport’s tepid following in the United States compared to the 
fanaticism exhibited in the majority of the world’s nations. Some argue that the rise o f 
U.S. football and baseball “crowded U.S. soccer out o f a ‘sport space.’” 116 Others 
suggest that the “rugged character” and “newness” of the United States, rather than a 
finite sport space, encouraged a more physical football game that overshadowed the
115 Pesavento and Raymond, ‘“Men Must Play,’” 249-251.
116 Andrei S. Markovits and Steven L. Hellerman, Offside: Soccer and American Exceptionalism  
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2001), 7-53.
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association game.117 In terms o f popularity, the collegiate football game undoubtedly 
surpassed the association game in the United States. Yet in the early 1890s, soccer still 
had a significant following, so much so that one 1890 Chicago Tribune writer contended 
that the “college football craze had yet to catch on in the West as the region still prefers 
the association game.”118
By examining Chicago soccer and casting a peripheral glance at Midwest soccer, 
the transition from soccer to football becomes clearer. However, it also convincingly 
demonstrates that soccer flourished and continued alongside collegiate football and other 
sports. This suggests that soccer was not crowded out but overshadowed. From this view 
point, the United States today is merely catching up with the rest o f the soccer world 
while continuing to promote football, baseball, and basketball. That is, soccer is alive and 
well in the United States and has been since it first organized in this country. However, 
because soccer has had to exist in the shadow of other sports, it has received less 
publicity and attracted fewer players and organizers, but this does not mean that the sport 
was ever dormant. Far from it, soccer has continued to grow and develop for over a 
century. To understand how soccer became overshadowed, it is useful to once again 
consider the athletic clubs.
Athletic clubs played a significant role in the community consciousness of cities. 
Local papers stressed the need for the Midwest to emulate the East Coast, specifically 
New York and Boston, in promoting athletics and inter-city meets. For example, the
117 Ivan Waddington and Martin Roderick, “American Exceptionalism: Soccer and American Football,” 
The Sport Historian, no. 16 (1996): 42-63.
118 The Chicago Tribune, November 16, 1890, p. 5.
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annual Pullman Games received substantial publicity and accolades from the press.119 
The Chicago papers called for more of these athletic meets on the scale o f other U.S. 
cities.
In 1892, the Scottish Athletic Club sought to revitalize Midwest athletic club 
contests after a year-and-a-half dormancy. Competition proceeded under the auspices of 
the Western Association of Amateur Athletes. Sporting events featured track and field, 
tug of war, wrestling, sparring, and association football. Originally, the games called for
five-a-side (as apposed to a regulation eleven-member team) soccer tournament with
120teams from Joliet, St. Louis, Braidwood, Streator, and three Chicago clubs. To ensure a 
respectable turnout, the CFA cancelled all Jackson Cup games and placed notices in the 
papers announcing the tournament. When the out-of-town teams (except the Streator 
Albions), failed to show up, additional Chicago clubs took their places. Over 400 
spectators turned out to watch the soccer matches in which the Thistles triumphed.121 The 
Tribune congratulated the Scottish A.C., calling the athletic events “a great success . . . 
[that] reflects great credit on the Scottish Athletic Club.”122
An even more ambitious attempt to organize a Midwest athletic meet occurred the 
following year. The World’s Columbian Exposition of 1893 sought to showcase the city 
to the world. In the many endeavors exhibited, athletics were not overlooked. This 
coincided with the continuing rise of collegiate football, which had gained in popularity.
119 Pesavento, “Sport and Recreation in the Pullman Experiment,” 53-56.
120 The Chicago Tribune, October 29, 1892, p. 7.
121 The Chicago Tribune, October 31, 1892, p. 12.
122 Ibid.
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Chicago’s interest in the college game resulted from many of the city’s wealthy 
returning from Ivy League schools where they gained exposure to football. Once back in 
Chicago, many of these alums joined gentlemen’s organizations, notably the Chicago 
Athletic Association. By 1893, the Chicago A. A., with its lucrative patronage and 
increased publicity, displaced the Scottish A.C. as the premier gentlemen’s athletic club 
in the city. A demonstration of the Chicago A.A.’s influence occurred the same year.
Sport magnate and Chicago A.A. member A. G. Spalding sought to end the so- 
called “Athletic War in the West,” that prohibited Sunday athletic contests and inhibited 
regional competition. Spalding traveled to Detroit to lend his support to an effort that 
sought to rescind the “no Sunday game clause” then in effect, but only marginally 
enforced in Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Milwaukee, and Detroit. The St. Louis 
athletic clubs ignored the ruling and played on Sundays. Furthermore, St. Louis refused 
to participate in Midwest sport events unless Sunday play occurred. Spalding successfully 
convinced the Amateur Athletic Union to adopt the St. Louis model and allow for
123Midwest Sunday play. Thus, Spalding settled the “War.” While this action benefited 
sports in general, it proved detrimental to soccer since the “elite” athletic clubs, such as 
the Chicago A.A., increasingly embraced the collegiate game and consequently featured 
collegiate style football rather than soccer. Conversely, middle-class athletic clubs such 
as the Scottish A.C. retained the association game but no longer received the publicity 
enjoyed earlier in the decade. These actions consequently contributed to a native and 
foreign football identity.
123 The Chicago Tribune, February 4, 1893, p. 7; February 5, 1893, p. 4.
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The Chicago’s Banker A.C. is a case in point. The Banker players were 
primarily clerks and mid-level employees of several area banks. One of their most stellar 
players was the great Dick Jarrett, who many recognized as the most talented soccer 
player o f his day.124 According to local papers, the Banker’s soccer team debuted in 1891
• 125at their Racine and Fullerton grounds where they played a friendly against the Thistles.
The following season the Bankers opened against the Scottish A.C. The Inter Ocean
reviewed the game and scathingly noted, “If there is one [game] that the Anglomaniac
has left severely alone it is the game o f foot-ball played under association rules. From the
* > 126standpoint of the spectator, a more uninteresting exhibition of sport does not exist.”
The paper went on to praise the collegiate game and unfavorably contrasted the Bankers 
soccer play with collegiate football played at other athletic clubs.
By the end o f the season, the Bankers held a smoker to promote changing their 
club name to the North End A.C. The following week, the Bankers proposed that their 
soccer team likewise become the North Ends and continue to play at Racine and 
Fullerton.127 Despite the smoker and new team name, neither the Bankers’ nor the North 
Ends’ names re-appeared until 1895. When they did, both the Tribune and the Inter 
Ocean lauded the re-formation of the Bankers A.C. The former applauded the club’s 
promotion of athletics among bank employees and publicized the club as second only to
124 The Chicago Tribune, October 8, 1893, p. 7.
125 The Chicago Tribune, April 5, 1891, p. 5.
126 The Inter Ocean, January 2, 1892, p. 15.
127 The Chicago Tribune, November 12, 1892, p. 7; November 18, 1892, p. 8.
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the Chicago Athletic Association.128 The Inter Ocean devoted much more ink, 
providing excerpts from the club’s constitution speech, listing charter members of the
129club, and calling for the first club president to come from the clerk ranks.
The newspapers also recommended which sports the Bankers should promote.
The Bankers heeded the advice, and for the rest of the decade the club no longer played 
soccer, but instead competed in baseball in the spring and collegiate football in the fall. 
Seemingly, once the club reorganized as a viable social and sport entity, the organizers 
opted for an identity similar to the Chicago A.A. rather than the Scottish A.C. This meant 
abandoning soccer in favor of collegiate football.
Finally, if  there is a “smoking gun” indicating when collegiate football came to 
overshadow soccer as the city’s primary fall sport, it occurred on Thanksgiving Day, 
1892. Prior to the formation o f the CFA, Chicago soccer clubs played annual 
Thanksgiving Day friendlies. Throughout the 1890s, city soccer clubs used the holiday to 
showcase their teams, challenge non-CFA teams, and promote their ethnic heritage. For 
example, the Thistles often played the Gaelic Athletic Association (GAA) in both Gaelic 
and association football at Thanksgiving Day athletic carnivals that featured food, music,
1 TOand sport. Even the Tribune noted the developing tradition, commenting “this style o f 
game [soccer] is rapidly growing in favor with the public, being devoid of the roughness
128 The Chicago Tribune, October 13, 1895, p. 6.
129 The Inter Ocean, October 25, 1895, p. 7.
130 The Chicago Tribune, November 24, 1892, p. 3; November 25,1892, p. 2; November 30, 1893, p. 6; 
November 30, 1894, p. 11; The Inter Ocean, November 26, 1896, p. 5.
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of the game under inter-collegiate rules and yet affording great opportunity for 
scientific play.”131
This changed in 1892, when the Chicago A.A. hosted the Boston A.C. in a 
collegiate football game. Local papers hyped the game for days, providing diagrams and 
explaining the finer points of collegiate football. The sport edition following the game 
reported attendance, fashion, men and women’s attitudes toward the game, weather 
reports, and a breakdown of the match. The crowd o f 4,669 in attendance easily outdrew 
the 1,200 Thistle/GAA spectators. Furthermore, the Tribune devoted three pages to the 
Chicago A.A./Boston game compared to one column for the Thistles/GAA,
132Braidwood/Chicagos, and Pullman/Detroit games. Throughout the rest of the decade, 
Chicago’s football enthusiasts increasingly supported the collegiate style over the 
association game.
Dr. W. J. Nixon, an 1898 Irish immigrant, serves as a final example o f how 
entrenched collegiate football became in Chicago. Nixon was a former Irish international 
soccer player who saw action against Scotland, Wales, and England. After a five-year 
soccer career, he arrived in Chicago and used his Edinburgh medical education and 
athletic prowess to join the Chicago A. A. His boxing skills and affable manners won him 
many friends. What caused the Tribune to notice Nixon was his desire to leam and earn a 
spot on the Chicago A.A.’s collegiate-style football team.133 Whether Nixon succeeded 
appears unlikely, as his name never appeared in any lineups for the Chicago A.A.’s
131 The Chicago Tribune, December 25, 1890, p. 6.
132 The Chicago Tribune, November 25, 1892, pp. 1-3.
133 The Chicago Tribune, September 2, 1898, p. 4.
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Cherry Circle team. Perhaps the Chicago A. A. emphasis on the collegiate game and 
social camaraderie convinced Nixon to relinquish his soccer ability in favor o f social 
standing and acceptance. Or, since his name never appeared in any city soccer lineup, 
Nixon may simply have resigned from team sport altogether.
Thus the “elite” athletic clubs and local papers’ promotion o f collegiate football 
rather than soccer naturally diminished soccer’s popularity and prestige. Nonetheless, the 
mid-level athletic clubs that attracted immigrants, especially those from Great Britain, 
nurtured and developed soccer in Chicago.
Early Professionalism
The first Chicago soccer teams featured players who played for the love of the 
game. However, some of the immigrants were also ex-professional players who used 
their skills as a way to increase their income by playing for certain teams or wangling 
time from the company clock to practice for the company team. Therefore, soccer as a 
form of employment in Chicago also deserves examination.
Unlike the developing professional game in northern England and Scotland,
1890’s Chicago soccer was a semi-professional affair. While no players made a living 
exclusively with their feet, several secured better-paying jobs or time away from their 
work to hone their football skills.
Most notably, the Pullman Company recruited players to kick for the Pullman 
team in exchange for employment in the industry. One historian observed: “It was well 
known that athletes found it easy to obtain employment in the town.”134 Other players
134 Buder, Pullman, 125.
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augmented their income by signing with some of the better teams in the city. These
1 •clubs would often charge a nominal admission that the players split. Also, mter-city 
raiding occurred between St. Louis and Chicago teams. When the Mound City clubs 
lured players away, Chicago teams would often entice them back. Furthermore, some of 
the St. Louis stars migrated to Chicago in search of football and employment 
opportunities. Thus, talented soccer players could increase their income through better 
admission profits or a more generous employer who sponsored a soccer team.
One common denominator of many of these player transactions involved the rail 
industry. More often than not, the organizers or top players subsidized their soccer by 
working for the railroad. When the Wanderers Club president, Fred Sampson, placed an 
advertisement for players, he directed future correspondents to his Chicago Rock Island 
Railroad auditing office.136 Likewise, the McWhitter brothers debuted in Chicago soccer
137 *because they secured employment at Pullman. Nonetheless, they received time off to
138return to Canada and compete as guest players for Canadian clubs.
Several members o f the Thistle club also worked at Pullman and used the 
company and its railroad connections to further their game. George Aston and Ben 
Govier were carpenters, John Osborne worked the boilers, and Edward Butcher was a
135 The Chicago Tribune, December 25, 1890, p. 6.
136 The Chicago Tribune, September 4, 1893, p. 7.
137 Pesavento, “Sport and Recreation at Pullman,” 58. Pesavento erroneously identified William 
McWhirter as a collegiate rather than association football player. However, ample evidence shows the 
McWhirter brothers (William in particular) were major soccer players that saw time on the Thistle and 
Pullman clubs. See the Chicago Tribune October 23, 1892, p. 7; November 25, 1892, p. 2; May 15, 1893, 
p. 12; the Inter Ocean, June 18, 1893, p. 10.
138 The Chicago Tribune, October 8, 1893, p. 7.
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clerk.139 These players had little problem drawing their paychecks from the Pullman 
Company but lacing up their boots for the Thistles. Furthermore, these players took time 
off from work to travel with the Pullman team on Company-provided cars to tournaments 
in St. Louis, Detroit, and Canada.140
A number o f players took advantage of the St. Louis soccer boom. When clubs 
offered contracts, they left Chicago to play in the Mound City leagues. In 1895, Edward 
Butcher and John Aston received and accepted offers from the St. Louis Cycling Club.141 
In 1897, Ben Govier and Dick Jarrett likewise signed with the Saint Theresa’s team and 
later played with the Cycling Club.142 Conversely, in 1895, the Thistles successfully 
convinced John Middleton to return to Chicago.143 Others traveled between the two cities 
to play seasons or championship games. Many grew tired o f the migrations and remained 
in one city. Jarrett, for example, accepted a city government job that a fellow teammate 
secured for him and opted to settle in St. Louis. One writer recalled that his move “made 
soccer in St. Louis.”144 Others, such as Ben Govier, settled in Chicago where admirers 
referred to him as the “greatest football player in the United States.”145
139 Pesavento and Raymond, ‘“ Men Must Play,’” 249-250.
140 Ibid. The authors list several soccer players who regularly appeared in the Thistle lineup before 
Pullman officially entered a team in the CFA.
141 The Chicago Tribune, May 17, 1897, p. 4. The Inter Ocean, May 17, 1897, p. 4.
142 Hap Meyer Soccer Collection (1898-1963), Scrapbook, Box 4/19.
143 The Inter Ocean, October 4, 1897, p. 4.
144 James Francis Robinson, “The History of Soccer in the City o f Saint Louis” (Ph.D. diss., Saint Louis 
University, 1966), p. 54.
145 Davis, “Ben Govier,” 81.
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Players able to sign with other clubs were limited in number. However, the 
evidence is obvious that some could depend on their educated feet to secure better 
employment or gain more personal company time because of soccer. This is especially 
true for the Thistle/Pullman players who necessarily received time off to travel to games. 
Although it is unknown whether these players received monetary compensation, they still 
had jobs when they returned.
Just as playing opportunities changed from recreation to more structured semi­
professionalism, so did venues and equipment. As the three streams of immigration, 
recreation, and labor flowed into a soccer river, the games, matches, and spectators 
likewise became more sophisticated.
Game Sites. Style. Travel and Tournaments
As Chicago soccer organized, the game mimicked and reflected its British roots.
In early English soccer, “gentlemen athletes” played and officiated. Flags marked the 
boundary lines, and “tape eight feet above the ground stretched between two flimsy posts 
designated the goals.”146 As in Britain, early Chicago pitches were rudimentary. Only the 
athletic clubs maintained the more manicured grounds. Unfortunately, early Chicago 
soccer lost these sites when athletic clubs turned their back on soccer and increasingly 
adopted collegiate football. Consequently, fields showed up on the “prairies” at Pullman, 
on cinder pitches at the mines and industry, and within roped-off boundaries in parks.
Early games showcased the “dribbling code” style o f play in which individuals 
advanced the ball past opponents by retaining individual possession. However, this
146 Mason, Association Football, 207.
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rudimentary strategy gave way to the Scottish “passing game,” which produced a 
livelier and more fluid contest. 147 This innovation corresponded with team formation 
changes. With the dribbling game, teams often employed a 7-1-2 formation as opposed to 
a 5-3-2 lineup when the passing game took precedence. In both of these formations, 
teams placed emphasis on offense. Consequently, the seven front-men were backed by a 
central linkman and then two defenders. Likewise, the 5-3-2 dropped two offensive 
attackers into the midfield to better facilitate a passing game; the defenders remained at 
two.
Chicago teams preferred the passing game’s 5-3-2 formation. This is logical since 
the formation emanated from the Scottish clubs and so many Scottish players organized 
the Chicago game. Thus, it seems likely that Chicago teams emphasized passing as 
indicative of their formation. These innovations served Chicago soccer teams well, 
especially the Thistles. But equally important was the club’s ability to attract new 
immigrants who allowed them to keep abreast of playing changes in Britain, to secure top 
talent, and to dominate the Chicago league and showcase the city’s game when they 
traveled.
Statistically, the Thistles captured the Jackson Cup from 1890-1898, a remarkable 
eight-year run. This record is even more astonishing since the team’s lineup changed 
frequently as talented, transient players shuffled in and out o f the city and Thistle lineup. 
For example, Harry Boyd, a Scotsman and English Premiere player for Sunderland 
Albion, was called a “tower o f strength” in his 1891 Thistle debut.148 However, after the
147 Ibid., 207-208.
148 The Chicago Tribune, September 7, 1891, p. 6.
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Thistles completed an East Coast tour, Boyd just as quickly moved on and the “tower 
of strength” no longer appeared in city lineups.
Thistle goalkeeper John Gibbs is another interesting example o f the changing 
lineups as well as urban disease. Like Boyd, Gibbs was selected to travel with the 
Thistles to Fall River, Massachusetts. Unfortunately, Gibbs contracted typhoid fever and 
died the day before the team left. To commemorate his sudden death, the Thistles wore 
black crepe arm bands during the two friendlies.149 Although they were able to replace 
Gibbs with another keeper, his untimely passing undoubtedly reminded the Chicago 
soccer community of the health dangers o f city living.
Besides dominating the CFA, the Thistles also made the most forays out o f the 
city. An examination of the team’s itinerary shows it traveled to St. Louis and Fall River, 
Massachusetts, in 1891, to Detroit in 1895, and back to St. Louis in 1896.150 The Fall 
River trip is of significant note as the area was a “hotbed” of U.S. soccer and frequently 
captured the American Cup, one of the sport’s earliest trophies.151 Thus, the Thistle tour 
could rightly claim to be the first meeting of East and West soccer in the United States.
The Thistles tied the Fall River Olympics 3-3, played two additional games with other 
Fall River clubs, and concluded the week with a cricket game. This tournament
149 The Fall River Daily Globe, September 18, 1891, p. 7. The Fall River Daily Evening Herald, 
September 21, 1891, p. 8.
150 The Chicago Tribune, March 8, 1891, p. 5; the Fall River Daily Evening Flerald, September 21, 
1891, p. 8; the Fall River Daily Evening Herald, September, 22, 1891, p. 8; the Inter Ocean, November 27, 
1896, p. 6; the Chicago Tribune, November 28, 1897, p. 5; November 29, 1897, p. 4.
151 Roger Allaway, Colin Jose, and David Litterer, The Encyclopedia o f  American Soccer History 
(Lanham, Maryland: Scarecrow Press, Inc., 2001), 94-95.
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demonstrates that the players were cross-over athletes and skilled in more than one
152sport. It likewise shows that soccer enjoyed national growth and support.
Besides the Thistles, other Chicago teams traveled outside the city. From 1890- 
1892, the Chicago Cricket Club played friendlies against Milwaukee and Detroit, as well 
as in Canada against teams from Berlin, Seaforth, and Ontario.153 Also, when the CCC 
reformed as the Chicagos, they traveled to Pittsburgh for a Boxing Day game.154 Like the 
Thistles-Fall River visit, this early Chicago-Pittsburgh game demonstrates that other 
soccer organizations were very much aware of competition in areas outside their region 
and encouraged matches between cities.
The Pullman club also used holidays to play soccer outside the Chicago area. In 
1892, the team traveled to Detroit for two Thanksgiving Day games.155 The following 
year the Car Builders ventured to Canada for a string o f May matches to commemorate 
the Queen’s birthday. The Pullman club lost its first two matches, 3-0 to Galt and 6-2 
against Berlin. Nonetheless, the “hearty” cheering from the 2,500-3,000 spectators seems 
to confirm the local paper’s observation that the games were “a fine [display] of
152 The Fall River Daily Evening Herald, September21, 1891,p. 8. The Fall River Daily Evening 
Herald, September, 22, 1891, p. 8. An additional example o f the Thistles traveling show occurred in 1895. 
The Thistles received and accepted an invitation from the Omaha Football Association to play a 
Thanksgiving Day match against Fort Omaha. Unfortunately, neither the Omaha nor the Chicago papers 
reported on the game. Furthermore, because the Thistles played Melrose Park the following Sunday, it is 
unlikely the Omaha match occurred. The invitation indicates, however, the playing o f soccer in Omaha and 
is the first documentation o f the game in Nebraska. The invitation also shows that soccer developed in the 
Great Plains during the 1890s. See the Chicago Tribune, November 18, 1895, p. 4. Dan Kubick, 
(History/Social Science Department, Omaha Public Library) letter to Gabe Logan, November 21, 2002, 
(letter in author’s possession).
153 The Chicago Tribune, November 27, 1891, p. 2; the Inter Ocean, May 24, 1891, p. 2; May 31, 1891,
p. 3; the Chicago Tribune, May 29, 1891, p. 6; the Toronto Mail, May 26, 1891, no page number provided,
May 29, 1891, no page number provided.
154 The Chicago Tribune, December 20, 1892, p. 7; December 27, 1892, p. 7.
155 The Chicago Tribune, November 24, 1892, p. 3; November 25, 1892, p. 3.
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football.”156 Pullman won the final match 3-2 against the Berlin Rangers, marking the 
first international soccer victory for a Chicago side.157
Other Chicago teams and all-star aggregates traveled to St. Louis throughout the 
decade. But this was by no means a one-way street. St. Louis frequently visited Chicago, 
as did Detroit, and two visits from Canadian soccer clubs also occurred. Still the CFA’s 
most ambitious undertaking occurred in conjunction with the 1893 Columbian 
Exposition. Organizers attempted to lure the famous Corinthian Football Club from 
London, as well as soccer clubs from Canada, South America, the East Coast, and from 
across the Midwest.
Although Exposition historians have overlooked the ambitious soccer plans and
1 ^ 8eventually scaled-down tournament, Chicago newspapers show the organizers’ vision. 
The Chicago World’s Fair Sport Assembly, working in conjunction with the Amateur 
Athletic Union, designated September 14, 15, and 16 for athletic competition, with the 
15th featuring association football.159 This complemented the Caledonian and Scottish 
Assembly plans to hold a sport festival on July 28-August 2 with the final date, 
“Canadian Day,” to feature soccer.160 When former Toronto resident and Chicago soccer
156 The Toronto Mail, May 25, 1893, no page number provided; the Toronto Globe, May 27, 1893, no 
page number provided; the Chicago Tribune, May 27, 1893, p. 6.
157 Colin Jose, letter to Gabe Logan, October 26, 2002, (in author’s possession).
158 Several monographs examine the events of the 1893 Columbian Exposition. However, the following 
excellent compilation o f events, including athletics, does not note the soccer contests. Donna J. Bertuca, 
senior compiler, Donald Hartman and Susan M. Neumeister, co-compilers, The World’s Columbian 
Exposition: A Centennial Bibliographic Guide, Bibliographies and Indexes in American History, no. 26, 
(Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1996).
159 The Chicago Tribune, February 19, 1893, p. 4.
160 The Chicago Tribune, Febmary 2, 1893, p. 7.
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enthusiast William Baird announced that the Corinthians would play in Chicago, the 
Tribune ran a full story on the English club that featured player biographies, the club’s 
travel itinerary, and a history of the organization.161 By February, Ontario and 
Philadelphia committed to the tournament.162 Two months later, the World’s Fair Athletic 
Carnival extended invitations to football clubs in Europe and South America.163
Unfortunately, the tournament collapsed in early July when the Corinthians 
canceled due to high fares and rates.164 Following this blow, most o f the other teams also 
withdrew. The city’s soccer community settled for a two-game visit from a Canadian 
team and a six-team tournament hosted by the Scottish A.C. for the Bain Cup. Although 
visions of a “world” championship proved ethereal, Chicago soccer organizers clearly 
envisioned an international soccer championship decades before the World Cup and 
eleven years prior to the first Olympic soccer matches.
Obviously, Chicago soccer reached out to other state and Canadian soccer-playing 
communities. Furthermore, the local teams were competitive and frequently victorious in 
these friendlies. Such activities demonstrate that the CFA saw itself as a component o f a 
larger national and world game. Furthermore, despite the rise in popularity of collegiate 
football and baseball, the CFA tenaciously maintained and developed a sport-following in 
the city.
161 The Chicago Tribune, January 7, 1893, p. 7.
162 The Chicago Tribune, February 12, 1893, p. 7.
163 The Chicago Tribune, April 14, 1893, p. 7.
164 The Chicago Tribune, July 4, 1893, p. 6.
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Spectators and supporters confirm this trend. While attendance reports are 
frequently ambiguous, with references such as “a large crowd” or the “largest crowd of 
the season,” coverage of some games does provide an idea about attendance. For 
example, in 1890, “quite a large crowd” watched the Swifts play the Thistles at 37th and 
Indiana, in an “open” space.165 By 1896, newspapers more accurately identified the 
number of spectators, such as the “700 or 800” fans who watched the Brighton Park 
Rovers take on the Thistles.166 By 1897, Chicago soccer began to draw crowds in the 
thousands, such as the “low estimate 1,500” spectators who strained the boundary ropes 
while cheering the Pullman/Thistle match.167 Likewise over 2,000 spectators watched the 
St. Lawrences defeat Melrose Park, 8-7.168 The fifteen-goal scoring fest undoubtedly 
gave the fans plenty to cheer about. Surely CFA organizers had to be optimistic about 
Chicago soccer as the decade neared its end.
As previously noted, the CFA had organized around five teams in 1890. By 1895, 
the league featured ten teams, divided into two divisions, which competed in the fall and 
spring seasons. This remained par for the course until 1899 when the league again 
dropped to five teams and only competed in a spring season.
It is unclear why the CFA lost popularity in the final year o f the century, but its 
decline seems to reflect a national trend. One account notes that the Spanish-American 
War, along with labor unrest in New England, “stacked the deck against soccer in
165 The Chicago Tribune, October 20, 1890, p. 3.
166 The Inter Ocean, April 13, 1896, p. 4.
167 The Inter Ocean, November 1, 1897, p. 4.
168 The Inter Ocean, October 11, 1897, p. 4.
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America.”169 “[I]n 1898 [soccer] excitement [also] slumped a bit” in St. Louis.170 
Chicago soccer reflected this lessened enthusiasm for the game. The War naturally 
distracted from sport and leisure, as did the labor unrest and economic hard times. Also, 
with other national soccer leagues on the wane, invitations to play Chicago clubs in 
friendlies likewise decreased. One additional blow to Chicago soccer had to be the 
demise of the Thistles. Following the 1898 season, the team’s better players joined the 
Pullman club. Rather than continue with a less-than-championship side, the Thistles 
withdrew from the league. The departure o f such a mainstay left a void not easily filled.
The 1898-99 seasons seemed to herald not only an end to the century, but also an 
end to soccer in Chicago. Although the Tribune announced an 1899 spring season with 
five teams, the newspapers reported on no matches. Perhaps no games were played.171 By 
October, the CFA announced it would not hold a fall season, as “all the local clubs, with
172  •the exception of Pullman, are too weak to put up teams.” The decade ended with a 
friendly, held before “a fair sized crowd” between the Wentworth team and local golfers,
1 7Twho used to play soccer in England and had expenence m the game.
169 Markovits et at., Offsides, 108.
170 Robinson, “Soccer in St. Louis,” 60.
171 The Chicago Tribune, March 19, 1899, p. 6.
172 The Chicago Tribune, October 8, 1898, p. 2.
173 The Chicago Tribune, November 19, 1899, p. 19; November 20, 1899, p. 9.
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Conclusion
Just as Chicago and the nation wrestled with change, so did organized soccer. The 
players, organizers, and the game itself had to accommodate to the landscape o f Chicago. 
To this end it is useful to revisit questions posed earlier.
The British, especially Scottish immigrants, organized early Chicago soccer. They 
were able to do this primarily because they secured employment that allowed for time off 
and formed organizations that encouraged the growth o f the game. The fruit of their 
labors is identified in the organization of the CFA. The league diligently structured two 
seasons per year, enforced rules and conduct, and stayed abreast o f the game’s 
development in Britain. Furthermore, the players introduced the game to the masses by 
playing in parks and near factories. Such soccer playing assuredly brought the game into 
the public’s consciousness.
While the papers hawked football, baseball, and track and field, as well as other 
sports, neighborhood residents in Pullman, Melrose Park, and on the South, West, and 
Northwest sides of Chicago must have noted the men and spectators partaking in two 
seasons of soccer per year. Consequently, when the original soccer-playing immigrants of 
the 1890s became too old or injured to continue playing and the CFA disbanded, Chicago 
soccer still survived. The game would re-emerge even stronger in the following decade.
A professional side sponsored by Chicago White Sox owner Charles Comiskey, semi- 
professional teams from Pullman, and a resurgence o f athletic club sponsorship would 
ensure that the youth of the early 1900s would have a place to play.
However, at the close o f the 1890s, soccer organizers had to be disillusioned. The 
CFA had disbanded, the mighty Thistles were no longer a pain in anyone’s side, and the
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only organized competition involved golfers playing the Wentworths. Clearly, soccer 
times had to improve, or the sport would die.
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CHAPTER II
KICKING THE HYDE PARK BLUES,
1900-1909
The dawn of the Progressive Period saw the rebirth o f organized Chicago soccer. 
During the early 1900s, the association game returned from the sporting ashes o f an 
inactive Chicago Football Association to three competitive and healthy leagues by 
decade’s end. Several factors, such as the athletic clubs, immigration, proliferation o f the 
game in the parks, and adoption of soccer by secondary schools and universities, account 
for the sport’s growth and development. This chapter explores these developments and 
argues that, by the end of the period, soccer was a mainstay in Chicago’s sport landscape.
The early part o f the decade witnessed athletic clubs once more taking an interest 
in the game. Club organizers erected stands, enclosed venues, and encouraged semi- 
professional contests. These trappings lured incoming English and Scot immigrants who 
had played soccer in Britain to continue playing soccer in Chicago, and offered them an 
opportunity to augment their employment income with soccer revenue. Thus, the athletic 
clubs set a semi-professional standard that encouraged other teams likewise to construct 
venues and charge admission.
The Chicago Irish community also became an enthusiastic and dominant presence 
in Chicago soccer. While the tum-of the-century Chicago Irish considered soccer to be 
“English sport imperialism,” early 1900s Belfast immigrants—who had played the game 
in Northern Ireland— influenced the community to abandon this idea and embrace the
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association game. This impetus inspired Chicago’s Irish community to organize teams, 
likewise construct a venue, and embrace the kicking code.
Equally formidable was the significant number of native players who took up 
soccer. The Coal City team, composed almost entirely o f Illinoisans, dominated 
Chicago’s premier division and held its own against international visitors. The success of 
this side persuaded American Baseball League President Ban Johnson to propose an East 
Coast tour and attempt to develop a professional fall soccer league. Additionally, soccer 
caught the attention of baseball magnate Charles Comiskey, who tried to establish a 
Midwest professional league in 1901 to fill the empty baseball stadiums in the fall.
Teams without the financial backing of athletic clubs or sport magnates likewise 
proliferated. These amateur sides carved out soccer fields in the city’s parks and 
playgrounds. It was not uncommon for important matches to have thousands of spectators 
converge in these public spaces. They would throng the sides of the pitch and encourage 
their team to victory, while claiming a sport space in the parks.
Secondary schools, colleges, and universities also experimented with and 
embraced soccer. Englewood High School adopted soccer as early as 1905 and, along 
with suburban Oak Park High School, formed the Cook County Soccer League in 1909. 
Elmhurst College outfitted a complete varsity side that regularly challenged the best 
teams in the city, while the University of Chicago fielded intra-college and club sides, 
and debated organizing a “Big Eight” soccer league among Midwest universities.
These many teams allowed Chicago to emerge as a leading innovator o f the game. 
Visiting teams came from the Midwest, the East Coast, Canada, England, and South 
Africa to challenge the locals. Likewise, the city remained on the cutting edge of soccer
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by experimenting with novel tactical systems, rapidly implementing rule changes, and 
adopting modem field equipment and uniforms. This chapter explains the ramifications 
of these visiting soccer teams and how the game evolved from these changes.
Many storied memories are lost or buried in the blurbs of the sport pages or 
seldom-visited scrapbooks. Yet these artifacts attest to the enthusiasm players and fans 
once reserved for Chicago soccer. Hence, while the previous decade o f Chicago soccer 
closed on a dreary note, the new century seemed as promising for soccer as it did for the 
city itself. Indeed, in the new century’s first decade, Chicago soccer stretched its legs and 
became a major activity in the lives o f people who recreated, labored, studied, or simply 
played for the love of the game.
Chicago in the First Decade of the Twentieth Century
Chicago entered the 1900s with mass immigration, huge industrial output, and a 
transportation system built on railroad and lake shipping that allowed the city to expand 
and accommodate both its burgeoning population and its commercial output. In an effort 
to mitigate the negative effects o f “progress,” the city increasingly turned attention to 
social reform, as did the nation. Progressive Era reform attempted to “solve the problems 
caused by urbanization and industrialization.”1
Chicago’s population exploded as nearly a million and a half residents called the 
Second City home.2 Social stratification was apparent as new immigrants replaced the old
1 Richard L. McCormik, “Life in Industrial America 1877-1917” in Eric Foner, ed., The New American 
History (Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 1990), 93-117.
2 City of Chicago, The People o f  Chicago, 24.
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who often moved on to better jobs, neighborhoods, and lives. Jane Addams reflected on 
this period while running her famous Hull House. Her descriptions of Halsted Street are 
reminiscent o f a tower o f Babel. In proximity to her residence were thousands o f Italians, 
Germans, Poles, Russian Jews, and Bohemians in a colony “so vast that Chicago rank[ed] 
third in the world.” She described their dwellings as ramshackle affairs, with only a few 
having running water. Furthermore, most were “unconnected to the sewers,” the streets 
filthy, and the stables “foul beyond description.”3
Conversely, the city’s “suburbs,” such as Hyde Park—where many of Chicago’s 
soccer teams played—held “rich, poor and in between people” who sought to create a 
community that utilized Progressive reforms that more readily integrated the wealthy and 
the needy. For example, the South Park Improvement Association hired men with carts to 
sweep up trash and horse droppings in the Hyde Park area. Likewise, old or diseased 
“sewer trees,” such as willows and cottonwoods, were monitored and replanted when 
they gave out or ceased to effect sanitary efforts.4 Hence, in Hyde Park at least, the spirit 
o f the Progressive Period seemed more visually evident than in the Hull House area.
Innovations in early mass transit hustled Chicagoans about the city. Streetcars and 
the Northwest Elevated Railroad hooked up with the South Side Elevated Railroad, or 
“El,” to link the metropolis from Ravenswood to Jackson Park. Below the rails, horse- 
drawn wagons, pedestrians, and an increasing number o f automobiles jostled and
3 Jane Adams, Twenty Years at Hull-House (New York: The MacMillan Company, 1912), 97-101.
4 Jean F. Block, Hyde Park Houses: An Informal History, 1856-1910 (Chicago: The University o f 
Chicago Press, 1978), 68-78.
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crowded each other along the busy streets.5 For city soccer enthusiasts, the improved 
transportation now meant teams from as far north as Ravenswood could take the El to the 
Loop, switch trains, and continue to the south city grounds in under an hour and for only 
a nickel.6 This also meant the Chicago leagues could expand their membership to those 
“soccer pockets” such as Coal City, Harvey, Joliet, and Gary, Indiana, that sought to 
compete against the city teams. These clubs also made use of the rail by riding the 
Illinois Central line to its many depot stations that intersected with the El.
Chicago also remained a mecca for commerce. The Sears and Roebuck, Siegel 
Cooper, and Montgomery Ward companies packaged and marketed commodities for the 
city and the nation. For example, soccer players could now purchase a new soccer ball 
and cleats for only $3.79 by domestic mail order rather than having to import equipment 
from Great Britain.7 Likewise, street markets continued to thrive. A 1905 visiting English 
soccer player described State Street as “always alive.” He added, “One can purchase 
almost anything . . . their style of business is keen, a sort o f Buy! Buy! and when you 
have bought bye, bye.”8
In the midst of all this hustle and bustle, Chicagoans critically scrutinized 
recreation and relaxation, both ingredients in the city’s park systems. At the turn of the
5 Harold M. Mayer and Richard C. Wade, Chicago: Growth o f  a Metropolis (Chicago: University o f 
Chicago Press, 1969), 210-216.
6 The Chicago Association o f Commerce, A Guide to the City o f  Chicago (Chicago: the Chicago 
Association of Commerce, 1909), 42, 45-47.
7 Joseph J. Schroeder, Jr., ed., Sear, Roebuck & Co. 1908 Catalogue No. 117: The Great Price Maker.
A Treasured Replica from  the Archives o f  History (Northbrook, Illinois: DBI Books, Inc., 1969), 595,751.
8 Fred H. Milnes, A Football Tour with the Pilgrims in America (Hap-Meyer Soccer Collection: Box 3/ 
18, 1907), 36.
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century, a Special Park Commission studied Chicago’s open space and playgrounds in 
the densely populated neighborhoods. The Commission determined that present facilities 
were inadequate and recommended a whole new series o f parks, playgrounds, and 
protective acreages. This led to the creation of playgrounds on public school property and 
ball fields in the parks.9 In the former facilities, organized sport, such as soccer, was 
promoted. In the latter facilities, city residents altered parks from leisure walking trails to 
playing fields, and soccer pitches began to spring up along with baseball diamonds and 
football gridirons.
Thus, in the early Progressive Period, Chicago soccer had many advantageous 
spheres in which it could develop. Yet at the start of the new century the outlook for 
Chicago soccer did not seem bright. The Chicago Tribune caustically reported in 1900 
that the “Association game is not adopted in this country and is played little except by 
men who played it in England and learned it there.”10 Since the 1899 season closed with 
only two teams— and even these did not play in 1900— the sport indeed seemed 
abandoned. In fact, an organized league did not re-develop until 1904. Yet like the city, 
the sport was caught up in the energy o f the period and prepared to bloom.
Chicago’s Soccer Leagues
Because Chicago soccer saw the organization and expansion of several teams 
between 1900 and 1910, it is useful to present a brief summary of the league(s) structure.
9 Julie Sniderman Bachrach, The City in the Garden: A Photographic History o f  Chicago's Parks 
(Santa Fe: The Center for American Places Inc., 2001), 11-14.
10 The Chicago Tribune, December 30, 1900, p. 19.
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The rebirth o f the Chicago Football Association (CFA) occurred in March, 1904.11 For 
the first time in five years, six teams organized and competed in a spring and fall 
campaign for the Jackson Cup. The following year, the league grew to eleven clubs, 
formed “A” and “B” divisions, and changed its name to the Chicago League of 
Association Football (CLAF).12
13In 1906, the league again expanded with a potential o f eighteen affiliated clubs. 
Unfortunately, the increased publicity and upsurge of new players resulted in the soccer 
clubs bickering over professionalism, division placement, and caliber of play. When a 
compromise could not be reached, four o f the more polished organizations split from the 
CLAF and formed the Association Football League o f Chicago (AFLC).14 The AFLC 
promised private grounds, superior play, and spirited competition; in short, semi­
professionalism. They originally tapped White Sox owner Charles Comiskey to be the 
league’s first president; he telegraphed his thanks but declined.15 However, the A.G. 
Spalding Company was quick to get in on the action and donated a “beautiful cup” to be 
held by the new league’s champion.16
11 The Chicago Tribune, March 13, 1904, p. 12. Joseph Davis, “Association Foot Ball in the Middle 
W est” in James Flannery, ed., Spalding’s Association Foot-Ball Guide 1905 (New York: American Sports 
Publishing Company, 1905), 65-67.
12 The Chicago Tribune, September 24, 1905, S, p. 4; the Inter Ocean, October 8, 1905, S, p. 2.
13 The Inter Ocean, February 5, 1906, p. 8.
14 The Inter Ocean, February 10, 1906, p. 4
15 The Inter Ocean, February 18, 1906, S, p. 3.
16 Tom Bendelow, “Association Foot Ball in Chicago” in Spalding’s Official Association “Soccer” 
Foot Ball Guide 1908 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1908), 63.
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A third league also formed in 1906. The Chicago Amateur Association Football 
League sought to distinguish the amateur from the professional elements o f the game. 
Their Executive Committee insisted on no pay for expenses other than travel, agreed to
17Saturday play, and prohibited players from competing in other Chicago soccer leagues. 
While full of high ideals, the Amateur Association folded after only one week primarily 
because the University of Chicago, one o f its main proponents, could not meet its playing 
obligations.18 However, the concept o f playing soccer on Saturday appealed to many 
players and in the fall of 1907 the Saturday Association Football League (SAFL) debuted 
with eight clubs.19 The Saturday league continued to grow and prosper until spring 1910, 
when the three leagues, the CLAF, AFLC, and SAFL once again united under one 
organization.
Hence, in this decade there were primarily three Chicago soccer leagues: The 
CLAF or “old” league that competed for the Jackson Cup, the AFLC or “new” league 
that challenged for the Spalding Cup, and the SAFL which kicked for rights to hoist the 
Roach Cup, donated by the Roach Hirth and Company, a newspaper publisher in the 
city.20
In addition to the three leagues, scores of independent teams hailed from the 
schools, work places, and parks. Many of these clubs, such as the Western Electrics and 
Elmhurst College, regularly appeared in the sport pages, willing to play a league team
17 The Inter Ocean, February 4, 1906, S, p. 3.
18 The Inter Ocean, April 22, 1906, S, p. 3.
19 The Chicago Tribune, September 21, 1907, p. 11.
20 Bendelow, Spalding's, 65.
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that had an opening or “bye.” Others, such as the Vulcanites, only made the sport pages 
once or twice and were never heard from again. Along with the leagues, these non- 
affiliated players and teams comprised the soccer circuit in Chicago and the surrounding 
communities.
The Hyde Park Blues and Other Athletic Clubs
From 1900-1903 only a handful o f games were played. The Hyde Park Athletic 
and Cricket Club— or Hyde Park Blues—participated in the majority of these matches. 
Surprisingly, there are no surviving records of this storied athletic organization which at 
one time claimed to be “famous from the Atlantic to the Pacific.”21 Additionally, the 
curators of the Hyde Park Historical Society termed this rediscovered soccer history as
“extraordinary” and compared the Blues’ heretofore forgotten existence to “unexplored
22prairie land.” Such an oversight is perplexing since the “Blues” enjoyed mostly winning 
seasons throughout their existence from 1900-1916.23
Although the team has been forgotten, several generalizations about the Blues 
may be inferred from reports o f local papers and soccer yearbooks of that period. For 
example, the club moved their grounds several times but maintained a presence in the 
Hyde Park area. They originally played their games on the northeast edge o f Washington
21 Archibald Birse, “Soccer Foot Ball in Chicago” in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding's Official Soccer 
Foot Ball Guide 1912-13 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1912), 191.
22 Stephen A. Treffman, (Archivist, Hyde Park Historical Society) letter to Gabe Logan, September 22, 
2004, (letter in author’s possession).
23 The Chicago Tribune and the Inter Ocean, 1900-1916, passim Spalding’s Soccer Football Guides, 
1905-1916, passim.
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Park at 52nd and Cottage Grove. However, a rift among the club’s cricket players split the 
organization.24 For soccer, this meant the “footballers” had to conduct their matches on 
the South Side o f Washington Park from 1903-1907. The last two years o f the decade 
seem to have brought reconciliation, as the club returned to its original Washington Park 
location where it remained for the next decade.25 This example of pitch relocation was a 
significant feature of early 1900s Chicago soccer teams.
As the sport sought to professionalize, enclosed venues became paramount for 
revenue and status. In fact, league directors expelled teams from the city’s premiership if 
they could not guarantee a suitable venue. In a case in point, the Chicago Nationals 
debuted in the 1906 season in the Chicago League of Associated Football (CLAF).
Despite ordering the latest “perpendicular stripe uniforms from England,” securing the 
National League Ball Park, promising to host “outside” area teams, and showcasing an 
all-star lineup from some of the best talent in the city, the Nationals were barred from the 
premier league because they could not enclose their grounds. After their debut season in 
the amateur division, they completely-folded.26 Likewise, the Metropolitan A.C., who 
played in the Chicago leagues with regularity between 1904-1907, were declared 
“ineligible for failing to secure inclosed [sic] grounds.”27 The Hibernian organization 
offers another example. Once this Irish club secured “enclosed” grounds at 35th Street 
and Ashland Avenue, their admittance into the Association Football League of Chicago
24 The Chicago Tribune, May 24, 1903, p. 10.
25 The Chicago Tribune and the Inter Ocean, 1907-1916, passim.
26 The Inter Ocean, February 11, 1906, S, p. 3; February 18, 1906, S, p. 3.
27 The Inter Ocean, May 19, 1908, S, p. 3.
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(AFLC) was “virtually guaranteed.”28 So it seems that no matter how prestigious the 
athletic clubs or the devotion of their players to the game, or their longevity in the league, 
if  grounds could not be enclosed, Chicago soccer directors frequently relegated those 
teams out o f the premier league.
Each of the Hyde Park Blues’ soccer venues featured enclosed grounds and had 
attendance capacity for several thousand spectators. In 1901, the Blues played two inner- 
city friendlies, one against a select team, and the other against the Chicago College o f 
Dental Surgery. Likewise the Blues played non-formal teams or “scratch” sides from
90Melrose Park and Pullman. The following year, 1902, the Blues only played three 
games, defeating a “scratch” side from Calumet each time on New Year’s Day, 
Thanksgiving, and again at an early December match.30 In 1903, the Blues again played 
matches against the Calumets and friendlies with the Illinois Steel Company and a Scot 
team, the White Star Rangers.31
While seemingly random and insignificant, these matches indicate several points. 
First, the games against Melrose, Pullman, and Calumet prove that soccer continued to be 
played in these areas. Second, the contests took place in the fall and on holidays 
traditionally reserved for soccer by the sport’s supporters. Also, in the three years during 
which Chicago soccer could have died out completely, the Hyde Park Blues kept the 
game alive by continuing to play other enthusiasts in the city and supporting inter-league
28 The Chicago Tribune, November 25, 1906, p. 10.
29 The Chicago Tribune, October 20, 1901, p. 18; October, 23, 1901, p. 6; October 27, 1901, p. 19.
30 The Chicago Tribune, January 2, 1902, p. 18; November 24, 1902, p. 7; December 1, 1902, p. 6.
31 The Chicago Tribune, November 30, 1903, p. 6; December 7, 1906, p. 11.
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competition. They were also instrumental in re-forming the league in 1904 by 
demonstrating that soccer was active in several Chicago neighborhoods and the outlying 
areas.
Additional insight about the Hyde Park Blues surfaced in 1905. The club hosted a 
visiting British-Boer soccer team from South Africa, a side fresh from the late Boer 
War.32 This was one of the most unusual visitors and least publicized games in Chicago 
soccer. In fact, its very existence engenders more questions than answers.
From the few terse sport blurbs, it is clear that an equal number o f Dutch and 
British players rostered the team, which was reportedly comprised of skilled and 
experienced “footballers.” Unfortunately for the visitors, they arrived in Chicago during a 
brutal January winter. The South African team was poorly equipped for the match held at 
Hyde Park’s icy grounds. Only one of the visitors had “regulation football boots with 
leather studs.” The rest relied on their “cavalry boots” and must have looked somewhat 
comical with their “bare legs” on the iced pitch.33
The papers did not explain why the South African team came to Chicago or who 
hosted them. Research on South African soccer makes no mention of a team touring the 
United States following the Boer War.34 Furthermore, it is perplexing that “Affikkaaners” 
or Dutch “settlers” played soccer at all since research indicates they vastly preferred the
32 The Chicago Tribune, January 8, 1905, S, p. 4; January 9, 1905, p. 8; the Inter Ocean, January 8, 
1905, S, p. 4; January 9, 1905, p. 4.
33 The Inter Ocean, January 9, 1905, p. 4.
34 Peter Raath, Soccer Trough the Years, 1862-2002: The First Official History o f  South African Soccer, 
(Cape Town: Castle Graphics, 2002), 3-6.
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rugby game and did not embrace English soccer. Nonetheless, the Chicago papers 
clearly identified the Dutch or “Boer” teammates. Finally, no archived soccer records 
indicate that this team toured anywhere else in the United States or the rest o f the world 
for that matter. However, the combination o f players who were recently at war but were 
now on a soccer team suggests a facet of the racial hierarchy that whites sought to impose 
over the South African region following the war.
As for the match, the Boer-British team could not compete with the Blues. Due 
either to inclement weather or to superior skill, the Hyde Park aggregate won 4-0. Then, 
just as mysteriously as they arrived, the Afrikaners departed, never to be heard from 
again.
Although Hyde Park was an athletic club, its soccer management took football 
seriously, in some cases abandoning the ethos of gentlemanly conduct to secure a win, as 
in the fall of 1905. The Blues had already clinched the first division and only had one 
regular season game against Pullman remaining. However, Hyde Park’s second division 
club, the Albions, was playing for divisional first place honors against the Metropolitan 
Rovers. The Hyde Park soccer management pulled its first division players and inserted 
them in place of the Albions and the second division players in place o f the first team.
The result was a 4-1 victory for the Albions, and Hyde Park claimed both first and second 
division championships.36
35 Peter Raath, letters to Gabe Logan, December 9, 2004, December 12, 2004, (letters in author’s 
possession).
36 The Chicago Tribune, December 18, 1905, p. 12.
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The Inter Ocean blasted the Hyde Park organization, questioning its commitment 
to sportsmanship and pointing out that Pullman’s management had already paid 
advertising expenses that promoted a high caliber first division game, not a match of 
second-string players. In Hyde Park’s defense, the Metropolitans also fielded first
• 37division players, which indeed made the game a “hybrid match,” as the paper termed it.
This win-at-all costs spirit indicates that Chicago soccer was no longer a pastime 
of gentlemen athletes. Instead it was becoming gritty, professional, physical, and 
competitive. Hyde Park’s espousal of these trappings of victory over sportsmanship also 
shows that the athletic club itself was changing. Such changes possibly contributed to the 
eventual end of athletic club soccer sponsorship.
The Hyde Park Blues seem to typify the attitudes of most athletic clubs. As the 
sporting press, players, and soccer fans began to notice Hyde Park’s soccer success, other 
athletic clubs began to support the game. These other entries likewise enclosed their 
grounds, focused more on winning, and were less concerned with gentlemanly conduct. 
For example, the previous chapter noted how the Wanderers Athletic and Cricket Club 
sponsored soccer for several years before terminating the team. Then, from 1900 to 1907, 
the Wanderers once again emerged as a soccer power, probably to challenge Hyde Park 
as one of the top athletic clubs in the city.
Like Hyde Park, the Wanderers had a peripatetic existence. In 1900, Charles 
Comiskey purchased the Wanderers’ 35th and Wentworth grounds to finance construction
37 The Inter Ocean, December 17, 1905, S, p. 3.
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of Comiskey Park. Consequently, the club relocated to 71st and Seipp Ave.38 This venue, 
known as the Parkside grounds, was one of the finest soccer facilities in the city. In fact, 
Fred Milnes of the visiting Pilgrims Football Club from England—no stranger to 
excellent soccer pitches— described it as the “beautiful little Parkside grounds.”39 While 
not as large as some of the other venues, fifteen hundred spectators could comfortably fill 
the area around the pitch. A balcony provided seating for some of the wealthier patrons, 
such as Lady Kirkpatrick, an English player’s wife “. . . [whose] gloved hands frequently 
beat a tattoo [when] a Chicago player distinguished himself.”40
Despite modest success, the Wanderers A.C. once again terminated soccer as a 
club-sponsored sport in the fall of 1907. Their absence was sorely noted, as the Inter 
Ocean reported that the club “had been a principle [sic] factor in socker [as the game was 
often spelled] affairs since the first league was organized. They backed the game for the 
sake o f the sport and went into all contests with vim and sp irit. . . But gradually the 
members . . . became dissatisfied with the [league’s] conditions . . . and withdrew.” 41 
This brief editorial again emphasizes that the ethos of gentlemanly conduct espoused by 
the athletic clubs was alive but missing in soccer contests. Such attributes as sport for 
sport’s sake and gentlemanly conduct were further considered lost when the Inter Ocean
38 The Chicago Tribune, March 11, 1900, p. 20; April 8, 1900, p. 19; the Inter Ocean, April 23, 1905, p.
3.
39 Milnes, A F ootball Tour with the Pilgrims, 32.
40 The Chicago Tribune, October 1, 1905, S, p. 1.
41 The Inter Ocean, December 29, 1907, S, p. 3.
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noted that the Woodlawns, who replaced the Wanderers, were lacking in “spirit and 
enthusiasm.”42
The Inter Ocean's proclamation was premature. The remnants o f the Wanderers’ 
team did indeed reform as the Woodlawns, named in honor of the South Side 
neighborhood where they played their games in Hands Park, located near 67th and Stony 
Island. But they were anything but dispirited. The Woodlawns joined forces with several 
former Pullman players and stormed through and won the 1908 season. Their campaign 
was marred by fights and a possible three-way tie, but produced an eventual 
championship.43 The Woodlawns continued until 1910 before disbanding. However, they 
had successfully merged elements of the athletic club and soccer club to secure a league 
championship.
The Calumet and Metropolitan athletic clubs also briefly fielded teams in the 
Chicago soccer leagues. The Calumet area, like much of south Chicago, always seemed 
ready to field a team. Beginning with the Colehours in 1890, a soccer presence was easy 
to find in the Calumet vicinity. From 1896 to 1898, the Calumet/Washington Park team 
had played with regularity and also served as one of the Hyde Park Blues’ competitors in 
the interim between established leagues.
In 1904, the Tribune clearly identified Calumet’s soccer team as an athletic club 
affiliate that played its matches at 52nd and Cottage Grove Avenue. The following year
42 Ibid.
43 The Chicago Tribune, April 13, 1908, p. 12; November, 23, 1908, p. 11.
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the club had a large enough membership to offer two teams in the first and second 
divisions; the Calumet Reds and Greens, respectively.44
When the AFLC debuted in 1906, the Calumet Reds, as one of the more skilled 
sides in the city, was selected for membership.45 The Greens also jumped leagues and 
played in the AFLC’s reserve division. Unfortunately, the move proved disastrous for the 
Calumet sides. By the end of the fall season, both the Reds and the Greens were in the 
cellar o f the AFLC and were unable to field teams by the season’s end.46 Unlike the 
Woodlawns, who were able to continue soccer briefly once the parent athletic club 
discontinued support, the Calumet side folded completely.
The Metropolitan A.C. debuted in the CLAF in spring 1905 and secured playing 
grounds at 69th and Ashland on the city’s South Side. Even though the “Mets” finished in 
last place, they optimistically announced that they would field two teams in the fall 
campaign.47 True to their intention, the Metropolitans fielded the first division Rangers 
and the second division Rovers. These nicknames, usually indicative of Scottish sides, 
suggest a Scottish makeup of the organization.
When the CLAF and AFLC split the following year, Metropolitan A.C. President 
Philip J. Solomon fired off a bitter letter to the Inter Ocean. Solomon denounced the new 
league as “aristocratic,” in “bad taste,” and prone to spum competition48 For Solomon,
44 The Chicago Tribune, and the Inter Ocean, September-December, 1905, passim.
45 The Inter Ocean, February 13, 1906, p. 4.
46 The Chicago Tribune, May 21, 1906, p. 8; May 28, 1906, p. 10.
47 The Inter Ocean, May 7, 1905, p. 3.
48 The Inter Ocean, February 19, 1906, p. 9.
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the split in the league represented professionalism more than sportsmanship. He 
interpreted as greedy the departure of the better clubs that formed their own league rather 
than nurturing the newer organizations and thus promoting the game. That the Mets were 
the only athletic club to remain in the old league suggests that Solomon’s barbs were 
clearly pointed at the other athletic clubs. The Metropolitan soccer team saw matters 
differently. In 1907, the team’s president, Thomas Rainford, formally dissolved ties 
between the athletic club and the soccer club and moved the Mets into the AFLC. 
Rainford was able to retain the 69th and Ashland pitch, which the Mets jointly leased with 
the Irish Hibernians. He also promised the AFLC that he would enclose the grounds.49
The move proved ruinous for the Metropolitans. The team lost all but one game in 
the spring series and, as earlier noted, was unable to enclose the grounds and was 
expelled from the league. Having been “divorced,” the Metropolitan Athletic Club 
likewise refused to take back the soccer team, and its players either joined other teams or 
gave up the game.
These athletic club examples demonstrate that the organizations clearly had a 
hand in redeveloping the game in Chicago. Nonetheless, soccer became too 
unmanageable for the tastes of the athletic clubs’ management and members. Athletic 
clubs were forced either to evolve with the game, which came to emphasize 
professionalism and competition at the expense of sportsmanship, or simply to accept 
mediocrity. Excepting the Hyde Park Blues, athletic club soccer teams disassociated from 
athletic clubs and continued as independent soccer organizations or simply folded, 
demonstrating a clear structural evolution of the game.
49 The Chicago Tribune, February 3, 1907, II, p. 7.
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Irish Immigrants and Chicago Soccer
Irish immigration also swelled the numbers of Chicago soccer players, supporters, 
and teams during this decade. Two reasons contributed to this: increased leisure time and 
Irish acceptance of the sport.
By the turn of the twentieth century, significant numbers of Irish immigrants were 
no longer near the bottom rungs of society but had “achieved relative occupational parity 
with native-born Americans.”50 It is a reasonable conclusion that this occupational parity 
necessarily brought leisure parity. Thus, while Irish immigrants and their children now 
found themselves at work in Chicago, they likewise made time to play in the city.
Chicago’s Irish integrated into the Second City through “residual values” and 
“emergent culture.” This theory suggests that a host society will embrace “traditional 
intellectuals” who held authority in the old society, such as lawyers or ecclesiastics, or 
“residual wisdom” in order to facilitate an emergent culture. Conversely, this acceptance 
opens the host society to change as it adjusts to these residual influences. Therefore, an 
emergent culture to which all groups contribute is created.51
With this in mind, it is understandable that in Chicago, Irish sporting events such 
as Gaelic football or soccer were rather inconsequential to the host society, especially 
compared to the gigantic gains “native” sports such as baseball experienced. Soccer, then, 
could blossom or wither without too much interference. By contrast, at other Irish
50 Kirby A. Miller, “Class, Culture, and Immigrant Group Identity in the United States: The Case o f 
Irish-American Ethnicity” in Virginia Yans-McLaughlin, ed., Immigration Reconsidered: History,
Sociology, and Politics (New York: Oxford University press, 1990), 107.
51 Miller, “Irish-American Ethnicity,” 99.
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immigration destinations, such as Glasgow, soccer was regarded as a Scottish national 
pastime, and soccer organizers closely regulated Irish influence.
A case in point is demonstrated by the Glasgow Celtic and Rangers football clubs. 
While each of these organizations played Irish immigrants on their soccer teams, the 
clubs refused to sign players that were not, respectively, Catholic or Protestant. That is, 
Celtic and Rangers regulated incoming Irish players according to their religious 
background. In fact, the Rangers did not abandon this practice until 1989, when Maurice 
(Mo) Johnson crossed the “religious line.”52 Thus, while exported Irish soccer in Scotland 
was closely regulated, Irish soccer in Chicago could develop with little outside 
obstruction, except from the city’s soccer community.
Yet, even with this unfettered development, Chicago’s Irish soccer players had to 
address internal issues. As noted in the previous chapter, many Irish expatriates had an 
ambivalent if  not outright hostile relationship with association football. Numerous Irish 
sport organizers viewed soccer as English sport imperialism, and they conversely 
promoted “traditional” or Gaelic sports. This led to the formation of Gaelic Football 
leagues in Ireland and abroad. Nonetheless, soccer continued to develop in Ireland. 
Specifically, many institutions in Northern Ireland promoted soccer and saw to it that
53local teams competed in league and international friendlies. Consequently, Irish soccer 
continued to develop, and immigrants brought this soccer tradition to Chicago.
52 Wagg, Giving the Game Away, 15-16.
53 Wagg, Giving the Game Away, 18-20.
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One example of Irish soccer importation to Chicago was the Cliftonvilles, a team 
that debuted in Chicago’s Saturday Association Football League in 1907.54 The papers 
noted that all but one of the players originated in Belfast, which gives us insight into the 
club’s composition.55 Like the Chicago organization, a Belfast, Catholic-supported soccer 
team originated the name Cliftonville Reds. Former Belfast residents in Chicago 
obviously sought to emulate and continue the sporting tradition of their hometown. 
Besides borrowing the Belfast Cliftonville Reds’ name and colors, the Chicagoans even 
ordered replica uniforms and wore them in the Chicago leagues.56
One of the Chicago Cliftonville’s opponents was the Shamrocks (one of many 
Chicago clubs to use this name) that likewise debuted in 1907. This side also rostered 
former Belfast residents.57 The Shamrocks stormed through their first games undefeated 
and quickly caught the attention of the soccer press. Along with the Shamrock’s staunch 
defense—unusual in games that featured the play of goal scorers or “strikers”— the 
papers pointed out the immigrant home o f these players as well as their innovative 
tactics.
Although these Belfast immigrants organized teams, individual Irish players 
easily played for other Chicago teams. By the end of the decade, the soccer-playing
58Houston and Watt brothers signed with English- and Scot-dominated soccer teams.
54 The Chicago Tribune, September 21, 1907, p. 11.
55 The Chicago Tribune, September 22, 1907, III, p. 3.
56 The Chicago Tribune, January 17, 1909, III, p. 4.
57 The Inter Ocean, May 19, 1907, S, p. 4.
58 Ibid. and May 31, 1907, p. 8.
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Hence, Chicago Irish players did not seem to encounter the social scrutiny that their 
soccer-playing compatriots in Glasgow did. In Chicago soccer, the players could cross 
club and ethnic boundaries with little difficulty, and this rich immigrant soccer talent 
could “cross pollinate” the Chicago game. A short review of Chicago’s Irish teams and 
players in this decade shows how they advanced the game.
The first organized Chicago Irish team to compete in the CFA was the 1904 
Ravenswood Shamrocks, the first Irish soccer team to venture out of the city’s North 
Side.59 The Shamrocks folded after a marginal debut, but a second Irish side, the Lake 
Shores, entered the league the following season. This club took its name from their field 
location at the foot of Indiana Avenue and the Lake Michigan. A comparison o f rosters
indicates these were two separate teams and suggests a healthy Irish interest in the
60game.
In the Lake Shores’ 1904 inaugural season, they compiled a dismal 1-7-1 record 
and were relegated to the second division.61 Remarkably, the demotion inspired the team. 
The Lake Shores embarked on one of the most exciting seasons in Chicago soccer 
history, defeating all other teams that fall and finishing with an unblemished record. The 
Inter Ocean reported that the Irish boys drew large and enthusiastic crowds who
59 The Chicago Tribune, April 17, 1907, p. 12
60 For a comparison of rosters see the Chicago Tribune, March 14, 1904, p. 13; March 28, 1904, p. 6; 
November 14, 1904, p. 8; and the Inter Ocean, November 14, 1904, p. 4.
61 The Chicago Tribune, November 21, 1904, p. 8; the Inter Ocean, November 21, 1904, p. 3.
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delighted in the long passing play, which was in contradiction to the “short tipping o f the 
ball to a comrade in arms.”62
The Lake Shore’s season triumph entitled them to play the champions o f the first 
division, the Hyde Park Blues. The Lake Shores entered the match as underdogs but 
played with what the Tribune termed a “never say die spirit characteristic o f their race” 
and overcame the predominately English-rostered Blues.63 The paper reported that the 
“largest crowd” of the season witnessed the 4-3 victory and watched the Lake Shores 
hoist the Jackson Cup. The win climaxed a perfect 9-0 season and gave the “B” division 
bragging rights over the supposedly superior “A” division. Following this success, the 
CFA promoted the Lake Shores into the premier division the following fall, but the team 
could not repeat their accomplishment. Nonetheless, the team’s supporters and players 
directed the club to sponsor a reserve team, the Celtics, which played in the second 
division and ensured an Irish pride and presence in both divisions.64 The two Irish teams 
continued until the AFLC and CLAF split in 1906. Both o f the Irish clubs remained in 
the CLAF or old league. However, the following fall, movers and shakers of the Chicago 
Irish community organized the Hibernian Athletic Club, which they patterned after the 
Greater New York Athletic Association. The Hibernian A.C. intended to make the 
organization a “factor [in] western athletics” and Chicago soccer.65
62 The Inter Ocean, April 3, 1905, p. 6.
63 The Chicago Tribune, May 29, 1905, p. 9.
64 The Inter Ocean, October 8, 1905, S, p. 2.
65 The Chicago Tribune, July 29, 1906, II, p. 4.
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The Hibernians became the flagship of Irish sports in Chicago. The organization 
claimed an initial membership of over 200 and provided honorary membership to 
prominent Chicago citizens. For example, Chicago’s mayor, Edward Dunne, was elected 
honorary president, and Amos Alonzo Stagg, the University o f Chicago’s football coach, 
and Alexander Finn, the British Consul, were elected honorary vice presidents.66
The “Hibs” also secured a permanent lease on the Indiana Avenue field at the foot 
of Lake Michigan, thus enabling the team to construct athletic facilities. The Chicago 
Irish even procured top names for their sporting endeavors. J. Purcell, a former English 
long-distance runner, coached track and field, and F. C. James skippered the Gaelic 
football team.67
Surprisingly, the paper did not mention the Hibernian’s soccer ambitions, which 
played a significant role for the club as well as in Chicago soccer. However, other 
sources indicate that James Goggin, one of the earliest Chicago soccer magnates, helped 
finance and manage the Hibernians’ soccer team, along with his other club, the West Side 
Rangers.68 A brief overview of the Hibernian’s success indicates the success of Groggin’s 
efforts.
Once the Hibernians organized, they applied for membership into the AFLC, but 
because the Indiana field was not enclosed, the AFLC tabled the request.69 This caused
66 Ibid.
67 Ibid.
68 Boulzie, Hill, “Chicago Americans Football Club” in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding’s Official 
“Soccer ” Football Guide 1916-1917 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1916), 88.
69 The Chicago Tribune, August 12, 1906, II, p. 4.
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the Hibs to remain in the CLAF, which became an acrimonious relationship. The 
Hibernians believed they had the talent and fan support to compete in the AFLC. To 
prove the point, at the first inter-squad contest between the Hibernians and Hibernian
70Athletes, over 2,000 spectators lined the Indiana Avenue field. By the end of the fall
71campaign, the teams topped the CLAF in first and second place respectively.
Unfortunately, an international friendly stressed the Hibs’ relationship with both 
leagues. In 1906, the Galt Football Club of Canada visited Chicago. The All-Chicago 
soccer committee invited four of the Hibernian players to suit up against the visitors. 
However, the CLAF held fast to its rule which forbade members playing with outside 
teams, including all-star aggregates. Four star-Hibemian kickers, James, Williamson, 
Ward, and Carragher, disregarded the ruling and laced up with the All-Chicago team 
which, other than the four Irish players, was composed of AFLC players. Although 
Chicago lost the first match 4-3, they one won the second 3-2, and split the series. In a bit 
of justice, the Hibernian players had a credible showing, and the papers lauded their play,
72especially in the latter victory.
In response to this breach of rules, the CLAF levied fines against the Irish players, 
which caused the Hibernians to “strike” the CLAF/AFLC Thanksgiving Day friendly.73 
Neither Irish players nor fans took part in the contest. Without the Hibernian presence on
70 The Chicago Tribune, September, 17, 1906, p. 10.
71 The Chicago Tribune, November 12, 1906, p. 10.
72 The Chicago Tribune, October 21, 1906, II, p. 2; October, 22, 1906, p. 10.
73 The Chicago Tribune, October 31, 1906, p. 6.
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the CLAF side, the AFLC won the dispirited match 4-0, and the leagues divided the 
paltry gate receipts.74
The following week the Hibernian organization independently agreed to a home 
and away series against the Coal City club. Since the Hibernians were the champs o f the 
CLAF and the Coal City Maroons were the title holders of the AFLC, the papers hawked 
the matches as the “state soccer title.” True to the billing, the matches featured close 
scores, controversial calls, and violence both on and off the pitch. For example, when the 
Hibernians traveled to Coal City, one of the Irish spectators, John O ’Keefe, the brother of 
pugilist Jack O ’Keefe, was recognized, challenged, and “assaulted by some Coal City 
toughs” after the match.75 Likewise, the Hibernian midfielder, Tom Kelly, received such 
a hard kick in the leg during the match that he was rendered “practically helpless” for the 
rest o f the game. In the end, the Coal City teams’ aggression and skilled play proved
7 Asuperior, as they clinched the two-game championship by an aggregated score o f 5-2.
Despite the losses, these games demonstrate that the Hibernians were able to field 
challenging teams and bring spirited spectators to the matches. Consequently, when the 
Irish did call for a local soccer “strike,” assuredly the leagues took notice. Quality 
playing, spectator attendance, and securing enclosed grounds contributed to the 
Hibernians fielding a team in both the AFLC and CLAF the following season.
By 1907, the Chicago Irish organized six soccer teams that played in the Chicago 
leagues, including the Hibernian juniors who competed in firiendlies. This ethnic soccer
74 The Chicago Tribune, November 19, 1906, p. 9.
75 The Chicago Tribune, November 30, 1906, p. 10.
76 Ibid. and December 10, 1906, p. 10.
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presence allowed the Irish to compile travel and all-star teams which they took to 
Braidwood, Braceville, and Carbon Hill to compete against the outlying talent on a 
regular basis.77 These matches indicate a growing bond between the coal fields and the 
urban Irish.
Gambling was another interesting development of Irish soccer matches. Captain 
Dockery of the Hibernians offered a $100.00 purse to any team that could defeat the
7 0
Hibs, plus a bonus o f $50.00 if a victorious team should be one of the other Irish teams. 
Later that season the stakes went even higher as Irish supporters wagered a $500.00 purse 
to the winner of the Hibernian/Hibernian Athletic inner squad friendly. The latter club 
won and magnanimously split the purse.79
This wagering on football matches also seems to have inspired a Scottish club, 
the Campbell Rovers of the CLAF, to place bets on the team’s play. By mid-season the 
Rover’s management offered a wager of $100.00-$1000.00 to any AFLC team who cared 
to take them on.80 The Coal City team quickly made a wager and completely “outclassed” 
the Rovers 5-0.81 This match would not be soon forgotten, as the Rovers would continue 
to improve and turn future matches with Coal City into intense rivalries.
77 C.B. Mills, Scrapbook, (Coal City, Illinois, Coal City Library). Various newspaper clippings indicate 
the local teams played Irish sides on a regular basis in early 1907. Also, the Chicago Tribune, January 2, 
1907, p. 11; January 14, 1907, p. 14.
78 The Chicago Tribune, January 13, 1907, II, p. 2.
79 The Chicago Tribune, May 30, 1907, p. 9; the Inter Ocean, May 31, 1907, p. 8.
80 The Chicago Tribune, March 25, 1907, p. 11.
81 The Inter Ocean, May 31, 1907, p. 8.
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Throughout 1908, the Irish regularly fielded more than four teams in each o f the 
leagues. One of these was the Davitts, who hosted Christian Brothers College (CBC) of 
St. Louis for a St. Patrick’s Day friendly. Interestingly, CBC, founded in 1849, was the
first Catholic institution in St. Louis to endorse soccer. Brother James Edward or “Red
82Jim” came to CBC from Ireland and introduced and promoted the game. This St. 
Patrick’s Day game was an inter-ethnic soccer tournament based on Irish identity, 
marking the first “ethnic” contest between the two soccer metropolises.
Once again on-field violence and spirited play characterized the match. J. 
Carragher of the Davitts questioned a call by referee Dockery. The two ended up in a 
fists-a-cuff, which required referee Dockery to seek medical attention. Jim Ward of the 
Hibernian organization filled in as referee, expelled Carragher, and officiated the 2-2 
draw.83
Another example o f Irish on-field violence occurred in 1908, when the Hibernian 
Athletes had an internal dispute in a match against Pullman. The players’ disagreement 
resulted in an on-field brawl, and the side left the pitch fighting and cursing each other to 
the bemusement o f the on-looking Pullman team and fans. The team squabble forced the 
Hib Athletes to withdraw from the AFLC for the remainder o f the season, as team
84members could not even agree to play together.
82 Brother Hubert Gerald F.S.C., M ississippi Vista: The Brothers o f  Christian Schools in the M idw est 
1849-1949  (Winona, Minnesota: St. M ary’s College Press, 1948), 110-119. Robinson, St. Louis, 213.
83 The Chicago Tribune, March 16, 1908, p. 10.
84 The Chicago Tribune, April 19, 1908, III, p. 4; the Inter Ocean, April 19, 1908, S, p. 3.
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Growing violence at Chicago Irish soccer matches spilled into the stands as well. 
In a Hibernian/Sherman Park CLAF match, the Chicago Police held 2,000 fans at bay 
when a “bluecoat” struck a Hibernian spectator over the head after the latter “robbed” the 
policeman of his pistol. The match was held up for fifteen minutes as the spectators 
verbally abused the officer. The arrival of additional police restored order and allowed
oc
the game to continue.
In contrast to team and fan violence, the Chicago Irish soccer community also 
showed emotional and financial generosity when taking care o f their own. “Chick” Ward 
of the CLAF’s Hibernians played so hard in a late June championship match against the 
McDuffs that he passed away that evening from “hemorrhaged lungs” sustained from the
ozr
heat and physicality o f the match. The Hibernian Organization placed a touching 
obituary lamenting his passing. The Irish also organized an inter-squad benefit match for 
halfback Ted Booth o f the Davitts, who broke his leg during the season.
As the decade concluded, Chicago’s Irish soccer teams organized under a single 
umbrella and showed their developing soccer power in several ways. One o f the more 
dramatic demonstrations was a “national” friendly that featured all-Chicago Irish versus 
all-Chicago English, which the Irish easily won 7-1. On the same day, the Sherman Park 
Shamrocks defeated the Davitts. The latter game featured the cultivation o f future talent
85 The Chicago Tribune, October 5, 1908, p. 12.
86 The Chicago Tribune, June 29, 1908, p. 9.
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in Truesdale and Kelly, two 14-year-old Irish-American youngsters, who laced up for the 
match.87
The biggest boost to Chicago Irish soccer was the construction and opening o f 
Peel Park. Generously financed by Peter Peel, the Hibernian organization enclosed the
88Indiana grounds with an eight-foot-high fence and constructed seating accommodations. 
The new pitch also showed a professional commitment to the club. In early March 1909, 
the Hibernian secretary Tom Craig signed several former professional players including 
Tom Green, formerly o f the Philadelphia Thistles and the Wolverhampton Wanderers of 
England, Arthur Mills from Southhampton England, Frank Knowlton of Sheffield, W. M. 
Stewart of Queen’s Park Scotland, and David McIntosh of Perthshire.89 Although Stewart 
ended up signing with the Chicago Rangers, the rest remained with the Hibernian
90organization.
A commitment to professionalism, the development of native talent, and the 
construction of first-class facilities demonstrates how the growing Irish influence in 
Chicago manifested itself on the soccer pitch. Furthermore, this commitment to the game 
ensured that future Chicago soccer immigrants from Erin would have a venue and team to 
support in the city’s leagues.
87 The Chicago Tribune, Jan 2, 1909, p. 12.
88 The Chicago Tribune, February 21, 1909, III, p. 4.
89 The Chicago Tribune, March 28, 1909, III, p. 3.
90 The Chicago Tribune, April 5, 1909, p. 12.
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Native-Born Players and Mining Community Soccer
The significant number o f native-born kickers who adopted the association game 
was equally important as the number o f Irish players who populated the league. Native- 
born players kicked in Chicago’s adult, park, and youth leagues, and in the city’s premier 
divisions and leagues. In the 1905 Blues/Boer match, an indoor tournament of 
nationalities— including an American side—was proposed by Norman Franklin of the 
“Boer War Company.”91 Although the results of the tournament were not recorded, the 
invitation indicates a contingent of native-born players. Another example occurred in 
1907. The AFLC created a tournament that featured all-star Chicago players from 
England, Ireland, Wales, Scotland, and “America.” Two American lineups were 
proposed. A cross listing o f these sides indicates native-born players on the Pullmans,
92Hibernians, Metropolitans, Hammonds, and South Chicago teams.
The parks also incubated native-born talent. The Tribune noted youngsters taking
• • 93up soccer at Ogden, Hamilton, Sherman, and Washington parks on the West Side.
Palmer Park, where youngsters learned the game under the shadow of the Pullman 
factory, became an especially active area featuring native-born soccer talent. The Palmer 
Park Pullman Laurels, a team of former basketball players, abandoned the dribbling game 
and embraced soccer.94 Although the Laurels finished last in the Saturday league, their
91The Inter Ocean, January 9, 1905, p. 4; the Chicago Tribune, January 9, 1905, p. 8.
92 The Inter Ocean, April 28, 1907, S, p. 4; May 5, 1907, S, p. 3; the Chicago Tribune, May 3, 1907, p. 
10; May 5, 1907, II, p. 4.
93 The Chicago Tribune, September 22, 1907, III, p. 1.
94 The Chicago Tribune, October 27, 1907, III, p. 2.
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sister team, the Pullman Athletes, which was also composed of native-born talent, won 
the 1907 Saturday championship.95 Both of these sides developed players that learned the 
game in the south Chicago area. An additional native-born team from south suburban 
Harvey joined the AFLC in 1908. The Tribune noted that the team of “youngsters” 
learned the game around Pullman.96 While the Harvey team was indeed young, it was 
also talented and would capture the Peel Cup in its fourth year of play.
Q7Many adult teams also sponsored junior sides. The Hibernians, Campbells, 
Sherman Parks, Melrose Park, and even the Hyde Park A.C. recognized the importance 
of grooming future players to ensure the clubs’ future. While documentation is limited to 
little more than notices o f “junior matches,” most of these young players were likely bom 
in Chicago or at least perfected their skills in the city’s youth leagues.
Although these teams demonstrate the presence o f native-born soccer talent in 
Chicago, the most impressive example of native prowess emanates from the Coal City 
area where the entire team hailed from Illinois. Soccer came to the Coal City area on the 
mud-caked boots of the old, tum-of-the-century Braidwood team. As mines expired, 
geologists, surveyors, and mine officers explored new areas for potential minerals. Once 
these men located a promising mineral cache, miners and their families soon followed. 
This seems to be the case in the Coal City area. Many former Braidwood players such as
Walker, Young, and Cameron show up in the 1900 census of Carbon Hill (a nearby town
95 The Chicago Tribune, November 24, 1907, III, p. 3.
96 The Chicago Tribune, September 28, 1908, p. 11.
97 The Chicago Tribune, February 27, 1909, p. 7.
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to Coal City).98 As the workers entered the new mines, they assuredly brought their 
proud soccer traditions with them and evidently schooled their offspring in the finer 
points of the game. Along with Coal City, other nearby mining towns, including Carbon 
Hill, Braceville, and Braidwood, collectively formed the Illinois Valley League.
These small towns embraced the association game rather than college football for 
several reasons. First and foremost, the former Braidwood players made excellent 
mentors. Their rich experience and success allowed soccer to become a natural athletic 
choice for the communities. Second, because the mining towns did not have the funds to 
finance expensive sports, the communities promoted less costly sports such as soccer or 
baseball rather than football. In addition, these “soccer pockets” were often located in 
areas where immigration had slowed, in contrast to metropolises, such as Chicago, which 
augmented their talent with players from overseas. This meant that the mining teams had 
to rely on locals to develop the game. Thus, soccer in the coal mining areas either 
prospered or withered depending on the athletic whims of the community. In 
communities such as Coal City/Carbon Hill, the association game was nurtured rather 
than abandoned and was as American as baseball and apple pie.
The first organized Coal City team to play in Chicago did so in a 1903 match 
against the Wanderers, which resulted in a 2-2 tie.99 Thereafter, other than friendlies, the 
mining communities chose to remain outside the Chicago leagues until the Fall season of 
1906, when Coal City joined the AFLC. The team made a powerful entrance into
98 Michele Micetich, letter to Gabe Logan, October 11, 2004 (letter in author’s possession).
99 The Chicago Tribune, November 1, 1903, p. 12.
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Chicago soccer because the mining communities combined their top players under the 
banner of the Coal City Maroons and proceeded to “rival any in the soccer game.”100
A brief examination o f the Maroon’s record from 1906-1908 shows that they won 
with what one sport writer termed “disgusting regularity.” A recap of their campaigns 
indicates they captured the Spalding Cup championship for three consecutive years; 
compiled a 48-5-5 record; defeated the 1904 Olympic champion, Galt from Canada, 3-1; 
and held the Pilgrims of England to a scoreless tie.101 Equally impressive, the majority of 
the players were bom in the area and learned the game there. In fact, all members o f the 
1907 championship team, excepting two players, were natives of Coal City/Carbon 
Hill.102 By 1909, the entire team hailed from the region.103
In addition to championship soccer, the Maroons’ lives were tied to the mines.
One newspaper noted that all of the players were members o f the miners’ organizations. 
Thus, when the Maroons ventured to St. Louis, mining delegates from the Southern 
Illinois coal-producing areas such as Gillespie, Hillsboro, Benid, and Belleville would 
send union representatives and fans to cheer their Illinois mining brothers against the 
Mound City boys.104 The Chicago papers emphasized the teams’ mining affiliation when
100 C.B. Mills, Scrapbook, “Soccer Champs of Illinois.”
101 C.B. Mills, Scrapbook, “Record o f the Maroons.”
102 The Chicago Tribune, September 22, 1907, III, p. 1.
103 C.B. Mills, Scrapbook, “Good Start for the Soccer Fans.”
104 C.B. Mills, Scrapbook, “Coal City Team Mine Workers.”
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they noted that work strikes by Illinois miners gave the Maroons an unfair advantage over 
the Chicago teams since they had plenty of time to practice.105
The reality, though, was that the Coal City area encouraged and produced 
excellent players. Probably the most famous were the five Tallman brothers who, in 
addition to playing for the Coal City team, frequently augmented their kicking income by 
playing with the Hibernians or in the St. Louis leagues. Equally talented linkmen Sandy 
Wilson, Pat Jones, and Bill Enrietta were frequent all-star selections. In an additional 
example of how the team groomed skilled players, the older Archibald brother resigned 
his goal position to his equally talented younger brother.106
With this arsenal of natural talent and family and community camaraderie and 
support, as well as their coming of age on a local soccer field, the Maroons 
unsurprisingly stormed through victory after victory. Ultimately, however, the politics of 
Chicago soccer and an all-star match, rather than disunity, doomed the team.
By 1907, the AFLC and CAFL had established an inter-league Thanksgiving Day 
match with the proceeds going to the two organizing bodies. The AFLC selection 
committee chose Coal City’s Enreitte, Wilson, and Bill Tallman to join other players as 
the best from the new league.107 Unfortunately, the Maroons had already scheduled a 
friendly against a St. Louis team and the three players realized that a larger paycheck
105 The Inter Ocean, May 17, 1908, S, p. 3.
106 C.B. Mills, Scrapbook, “Good Start for the Soccer Fans.”
107 The Chicago Tribune, November 27, 1907, p. 6; the Inter Ocean, November 28, 1907, p. 5.
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could be theirs playing in the hometown friendly rather than for Chicago soccer charity;
108thus they turned down the invitation.
The AFLC interpreted the Coal City boys’ actions as insubordinate and banned 
the three players from the league. The Maroons refused to recognize the ban and 
continued to play the three players throughout the remainder of the 1907 and Spring 1908 
seasons. The Referee, a sport editorial in the Tribune, called the actions o f the AFLC 
“altogether too drastic” and a setback to the league.109 Furthermore, the editorial 
questioned ownership of players. The paper agreed that the AFLC certainly had a right to 
discipline players for unfair play or conduct, but contended that the league did not have a 
right to tell men who to play for when they were under contract and “answerable to their 
employers.”110
Nonetheless, the AFLC leadership suspended the Coal City Maroons for ignoring 
the league’s mandate to suspend the three players. By the time the AFLC leadership 
imposed the ban, Coal City had once again captured the Spalding Cup. In a compromise 
move, the league ordered Coal City either to play the second-place Campbell Rovers 
(who Coal City had already twice defeated) for the championship or return the cup. Coal 
City did neither, choosing instead to keep the cup and remain independent o f Chicago
108 C.B. Mills, Scrapbook, “Coal Field was Home of Soccer.”
109 The Chicago Tribune, December 15, 1907, III, p. 1.
110 Ibid.
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soccer. The AFLC awarded the championship (although no trophy) to the Rovers, and 
Coal City became an outlaw team.111
In retrospect, the Maroons certainly seem to hold the moral ground in the dispute, 
as they were not the only organization to withhold players from the 1907 Thanksgiving
Day match. Two of the CLAF players, Booth and Jordan, were “called” back to
112Cincinnati and Halligan was simply listed as “absent.” However, unlike Coal City, 
these players were not suspended, perhaps because the CLAF was more lenient or 
perhaps because there was merit to what one reporter called “jealousy” on the part of 
Chicago teams toward the Coal City organization.113
Barred from Chicago league play, the Maroons looked to St. Louis and once more 
rebuilt the Illinois Valley League. Both endeavors proved moderately successful and 
allowed soccer to continue in the coal fields. For important matches, the Maroons would 
reform as an all-star team. However, the players also competed for their respective towns 
of Braceville, Carbon Hill, Braidwood, and Coal City.
Although expulsion from the Chicago leagues meant a loss of revenue, the Coal 
City club did receive top accommodations and generate keen interest when they traveled. 
For example, when they took on the famous St. Leos of St. Louis, the Maroons were 
“housed and headquartered” in the famous Missouri Athletic Club. After the matches, 
both teams retired to a theater for toasts, refreshments, and amusements. For another
111 The Chicago Tribune, June 8, 1908, p. 11; June 15, 1908, p. 17; June 22, 1908, p. 11; July 6, 1908, 
p. 15.
112 The Chicago Tribune, November 29, 1907, p. 11; the Inter Ocean, November 29, 1907, p. 8.
113 C.B. Mills, Scrapbook, “Record of the Maroons.”
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game against the St. Louis Kinlochs, Patrick Coyne, a pharmacist from Tulsa, Indian 
Territory, and an “enthusiastic supporter” of soccer, donated several turkeys from the 
Osage Nation to be enjoyed by the teams.114
The Maroons did well against the St. Louis talent, but generally found the soccer 
more challenging. No longer were the games won with “disgusting regularity.” Instead, 
the scores reflect evenly matched games that pitted the Maroons against the best of St. 
Louis soccer. Besides the previously noted St. Leos and Kinlochs, they also played the 
Blue Bells, Innisfails, St. Teresas, Kulage Park, and All-St. Louis. These games produced 
bold newspaper headlines, engendered critical analysis of the games, and drew thousands 
of spectators.115
While travels to St. Louis helped to promote the Maroons, the absence o f regular 
season play undoubtedly removed the edge from the Miners’ game. This became evident 
with the first running o f the Peel Cup Derby in 1909. In am ove to establish a hospital 
fund for injured soccer players, Dr. Peter Peel donated a “magnificent challenge cup” to 
be played for by teams from Milwaukee, Chicago, Coal City, and Peoria.116 Ever the 
sportsman, Peel insisted the cup be “open” to any team despite the AFLC’s argument that 
it be a closed competition and limited to only their league. Probably because Peel
114 C.B. Mills, Scrapbook, “M.A.C. to Quarter Chicago Champs,” “Champion Football Teams 
Entertained,” “St. Leos have Turkey Spread.”
115 C.B. Mills, Scrapbook, passim. Hap Meyer Soccer Collection (1898-1963), Scrapbook, Box 4/19.
116 The Chicago Tribune, January 25, 1909, p. 12.
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controlled the purse strings, his argument carried the day, and the derby became an “open 
challenge” cup.117
Unsurprisingly, the Coal City Maroons won their bracket and advanced to the
championship. Their opposition was ironically the Campbell Rovers, who had come
118from a 0-2 deficit to defeat the Hibernians 4-3 in a thrilling match. Chicago’s sport
writers gave the edge to the Miners.119 Yet the Rovers proved to be scrappy opponents in
their own right. After a scoreless ninety minutes o f play, the Rovers put in three goals to
120upset Coal City and capture the first Peel Cup championship. In retrospect, this game 
marked the eventual decline o f the Maroons and beginning of championships for the 
Rovers.
Still, Coal City’s loss might have proved the inspiration for the native-born 
Maroons’ most famous soccer game. In 1909, the Pilgrims F.C. of England visited the 
United States. On their second North American tour, like much of their previous 1905 
trip, the English players ran roughshod over United States’ soccer talent, winning ten and 
drawing one of their first eleven games.121 By the end of October, the English team added 
three more victories by defeating two Chicago teams and humiliating the St. Leos 13-
117 The Chicago Tribune, February 14, 1909, III, p. 4.
118 The Chicago Tribune, September 20, 1909, p. 13.
119 C. B. Mills, Scrapbook, “Good Start for the Soccer Fans.” The In ter Ocean, October 13, 1909, S, p.
4.
120 C. B. Mills, Scrapbook, “Campbell Rovers Defeat Coal City.” The Chicago Tribune, October 4, 
1909, pp. 9, 14.
121 The Chicago Tribune, October 21, 1909, p. 8.
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1. Secretary Jack Evans of the Hyde Park Blues, who accompanied the Pilgrims, called 
them the “strongest sockers who have visited America.”123 This was not idle praise, as the 
1909 team was arguably superior to the 1905 Pilgrims and their 1906 successors, the 
Corinthians F.C., also from London. Indeed, the Pilgrim’s Captain, Fred Milnes, was so 
confident o f his team that he agreed to pay $100.00 per goal if  any St. Louis player 
scored against the Pilgrims.124 The Pilgrim’s scoring record indicated that this was a safe 
bet since the team had already waltzed through much of the tour, scoring twenty-three 
goals and only conceding four.
In between their Chicago and St. Louis matches and almost as an afterthought, the 
Pilgrims agreed to play Coal City for seventy-five percent o f the gate.125 The English 
club probably expected the same dismal caliber of competition they had faced elsewhere 
in the Midwest and were not prepared for the mining community. On the day of the 
game, “business cares were thrust aside, and all the mines and factories . . . declared a 
holiday” as 2,500 paid spectators from the 3,000-person communities o f Coal 
City/Carbon Hill surrounded the pitch to watch the local boys take on the Pilgrims.125
The match was physical and well contested. Some claimed that the Maroons 
packed the goal and that their disciplined defense simply frustrated the Pilgrim aces from
122 The Chicago Tribune, November 1, 1909, p. 14.
123 C. B. Mills, Scrapbook, “J. Evans Praises Pilgrim Team.”
124 Ibid.
125 C. B. Mills, Scrapbook, letter from C.H. Murray, President of the Pilgrim F.C. to C. B. Mills.
126 C. B. Mills, Scrapbook, “Coal City Wins Soccer Fame.” The Chicago Tribune, October 27, 1909, p. 
12; the Inter Ocean, October 27, 1909, p. 4.
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getting any quality shots. Others believed that if  scoring star Bill Tallman, who recently 
signed fulltime with the St. Leos, had been in the lineup, the Maroons would have won. 
Conjecture aside, the score remained deadlocked 0-0 after ninety minutes o f play. The 
Coal City boys held one o f the greatest teams of the era to a scoreless draw, a remarkable 
achievement for the local miners. Furthermore, the game was virtually free of fouls and 
misconduct. The English management called it the “best game his team has
1 'S'!
encountered.”
Naturally, the victory brought praise for the Maroons from the wider soccer world. 
The Philadelphia Hibernians, champions of the east, sought to play a match with the 
team. Ban Johnson, the American League Baseball Commissioner and fan of the 
Maroons, tried to arrange travel dates on the East Coast.128 Unfortunately, none of these 
games came to be due to scheduling conflicts. Despite the Maroons’ moment o f fame, 
the Chicago leagues stubbornly refused to let Coal City return to the leagues. So the 
players continued kicking in the Illinois Valley League and occasionally ventured out to 
other areas for friendlies. Equally important, these soccer enthusiasts emulated their 
Braidwood fathers. They nurtured the game in the next generation o f boys, who would 
likewise come from the coal fields and build on the legacy created by the Maroons.
Although organized Chicago soccer was only in its second decade, this brief 
summary demonstrates that native-born players adopted the kicking code. Locals played 
for adult, park, and juvenile teams. Additionally, the Coal City Maroons show that the
127 C. B. Mills, Scrapbook, “Soccer Game Proved a Tie.”
128 The Chicago Tribune, November 24, 1909, p. 15. C.B. Mills, Scrapbook, letters to C. B. Mills from 
Pan-American F. C. and Ban Johnson American League Professional Baseball Clubs.
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native-born players from nearby mining communities were as talented as any other 
players in Chicago. One additional area developed local talent and that was in the 
academic setting.
Academic Soccer
Chicago soccer also proliferated in the academic settings o f collegiate and 
secondary school organized sport. At the college and university level, two schools, 
Elmhurst College and the University of Chicago, made the greatest impact, while 
Englewood and suburban Oak Park high schools introduced the game on the secondary 
level.
In the collegiate ranks, Chicago soccer likely took its cue from the East Coast 
where collegiate soccer was played competitively, but sporadically. The first college 
soccer match occurred in 1869 between Rutgers and Princeton.129 However, the Ivy 
League trend-setter, Harvard, at first refused to play the kicking code and instead focused 
on rugby-style football. This decision influenced several other Ivy League schools to 
follow Harvard’s lead, and resulted in a temporary abandonment o f soccer-style football. 
A second reason for rejecting soccer flowed from the Ivy League’s social elitism and 
desire to create a sport that separated their schools from the masses. Hence, the rugby-
1 TOstyle enjoyed more popularity.
129 Allaway, et al., American Soccer History, p. 52.
130 Nathan D. Abrams, “Inhibited but not ‘Crowded Out’: The Strange Fate o f Soccer in the United 
States,” The International Journal o f  the History o f  Sport, 12, no. 3 (1995): 7-9.
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A collegiate soccer revival occurred in 1905, when Philadelphia’s Haverford 
College, with its feeder program of soccer-playing, Quaker boarding schools, challenged 
Harvard to a home and away series. Evidently, Haverford recognized that if  Harvard 
adopted soccer, other schools would follow. Billed incorrectly and rather grandiosely as 
the “first intercollegiate soccer game in the history o f the United States,” Haverford won
131these matches and dominated the early years of revitalized East Coast college soccer.
In 1906, Haverford, Harvard, Columbia and Cornell formed the Intercollegiate
132Association Football League. By 1907, Yale and Princeton joined. Chicago soccer 
enthusiasts looked to include the University of Chicago in this prestigious university 
association, but only achieved marginal success, as the following overview of college and 
university soccer demonstrates.
The only study that documents the history of Midwest college soccer points to the 
late 1920s and early 1930s as the years when the sport began. It claims that the 
University o f Illinois and Wheaton College, along with Michigan and Ohio schools, 
embraced and nurtured the game in the region.133 However, closer inspection reveals that 
the Chicago area played collegiate soccer much earlier than previously believed, and the 
beginnings point to the East Coast college soccer revival as instrumental.
The watershed year for academic soccer in Chicago was 1905. Coming in on the 
heels o f the English Pilgrim’s first North American tour and the rejuvenation of the CFA,
131 William C. Kashatus III, “With Dash and Spirit: Haverford College Plays Soccer!” Pennsylvania 
Heritage, 18, no. 4 (1992): 12-17.
I32lbid„ 15.
133 Robert Charles Baptist, “A History of Intercollegiate Soccer In the United States o f America” (Ph.D. 
diss., Indiana University, 1962), 104-121.
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several Midwestern academic institutions considered the possibility of the association 
game. For example, Fielding H. Yost, the football coach at the University of Michigan, 
recognized soccer an excellent conditioning activity for his football players, while the 
University of Wisconsin and the University o f Chicago considered the merits o f varsity 
play. Flowever, it was Elmhurst College that took ball by the feet.
A recent history o f Elmhurst College notes that, in 1909, the institution’s faculty 
considered American football too “dangerous” and opted for soccer.134 But the Chicago 
papers indicate that, even earlier, the Elmhurst team often laced up against any opponent 
willing to play them. Furthermore, Elmhurst’s soccer enthusiasm earned them the honor 
o f being the first Chicago area school to play a sanctioned varsity match. This mindset of 
“have team will travel” suggests that the school’s players wholeheartedly embraced the 
association game, rather than accepting it as a safer alternative to “dangerous” football.
Beginning in 1905, Elmhurst College played a tough schedule against non- 
collegiate soccer teams. Some of Chicago’s top sides, including the Wanderers, West 
Ends, Hyde Park Blues, and Hyde Park Albions comprised Elmhurst’s initial season.135 
The significance was not lost on the Tribune, which lauded Elmhurst as the “first western 
college to take up association football” and complimented the “good showing” of the 
collegians against their more experienced opponents. The paper also noted the “well
134 Melitta J. Cutright, An Ever-Widening Circle: The Elmhurst College Years (Elmhurst, Illinois: 
Elmhurst College Press, 1995), 51.
135 The Chicago Tribune, October 29, 1905, S, p. 3; November 19, 1905, S, p. 3.
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satisfied” comments of the Elmhurst faculty in attendance at the games, which indicates 
soccer’s broader acceptance on campus.136
In 1906, Elmhurst marched ahead, playing matches against the Campbells,
1 17Douglas Park, and Hyde Park Blues. However, Elmhurst played its big game against 
Knox College in Galesburg, Illinois, 185 miles west of the Chicago area. Like Elmhurst 
in the Chicago area, Knox pioneered collegiate soccer in western Illinois. Knox College 
had previously played an “English team” from Farmington, Illinois, losing 5-1.138 
Undeterred, Knox challenged Elmhurst to a Thanksgiving Day match, in what the 
Tribune billed as the “first intercollegiate contest ever played in the west.” The game was 
noted for its speed of play, wet ground, and heavy ball, yet the more experienced 
Elmhurst team proved superior, and won the match 2-1.139
For the next several years, Elmhurst found an unofficial home in the Saturday 
League. Although the college never became a member, the team frequently played the 
unengaged “bye” team. The success of the Elmhurst soccer team seems to have 
resounded with the student body because in 1908, the college formed a second team that 
competed against Chicago junior teams.140
With such an impressive record it is little wonder the Elmhurst faculty endorsed 
the sport in 1909. The school’s soccer team had won the enthusiastic accolades o f the
136 The Chicago Tribune, November 19, 1905, S, p. 3.
137 The Chicago Tribune, November 4, 1906, II, p. 2; November, 16, 1906, p. 10.
138 The Chicago Tribune, November 18, 1906, II, p. 2.
139 The Chicago Tribune, November 30, 1906, p. 10.
140 The Chicago Tribune, November 22, 1908, III, p. 4.
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Tribune’s sportswriters, had earned the respect of the city’s top sides, and held bragging 
rights for winning the first “western” college soccer game. With such a fine tradition, not 
surprisingly, the team continued well into the 1920s.
The University of Chicago likewise flirted with soccer and began experimenting 
with the idea of a varsity team in 1905. The University’s Athletic Director, Dr. Joseph E. 
Raycroft, observed a CFA all-star friendly that was played for him and other interested 
professors.141Initially the exhibition seemed a success for, on the following day, Raycroft 
organized a practice for two University teams. Additional support came from Dean 
George E. Vincent, who called for the University to augment its inter-class, inter- 
fraternity, and inter-college games with a more expansive schedule of “twenty to thirty 
teams playing the game [soccer] at all times.” Vincent considered soccer a physical 
activity for the entire student body by contrast with rugby-style football, which he argued 
could only be played by the athletically gifted. The University president agreed. He saw 
soccer as “healthy sport” that should be enjoyed alongside rugby football.142
With these faculty and administration endorsements, University soccer coach J. C. 
Purcell, a native of Manchester, England, and a former long distance runner, organized 
two teams that played an exhibition match prior to the University o f Chicago football 
game against the University of Illinois. From the report, it seems the players had only a 
rudimentary knowledge of the game.143 Two weeks later the experiment was again 
repeated before the University of Chicago game against the University o f Michigan. The
141 The Chicago Tribune, November 4, 1905, p. 10.
142 The Chicago Tribune, November 5, 1905, S, p. 3.
143 The Chicago Tribune, November 19, 1905, S, p. 3.
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Inter Ocean scathingly denounced the game, calling it “poor” and writing that the players 
suffered from a “severe case o f stage fright. . . few played with any idea o f what they
j  ■ ) 5 144were doing.
Despite such criticism the soccer program continued. A surprising influx of 
players came from Amos Alonzo Stagg’s football team following the conclusion of the 
University’s football season. Eight first and second team players, including none other 
than football legend and team captain Walter Eckersall, joined Purcell’s team for 
practice.145 Either a prior knowledge of the game or athletic ability paid off, since three o f 
these players laced up the following week when the University played the Wanderers.
In a game billed as the Maroon’s first association match, the college boys gave 
the more experienced Wanderers a scare before losing 0-1. Although the Tribune noted 
that the Wanderers treated their guests in a “courteous manner,” Coach Purcell had 
clearly accomplished “marvelous results.” An elated Purcell exclaimed, “we will be a 
great team in the spring.” Dean Vincent, who watched the game from his “coal black 
steed” for a better vantage point, expressed “great satisfaction.” Even the Inter Ocean 
noted the university boys gave a “good exhibition of the game . . . against a real socker 
team.” The success o f the match also served as the University’s calling card to East Coast 
college soccer, since Harvard announced they would play the University o f Chicago in 
soccer the following Easter.146 Clearly, the University’s interest in playing soccer was not 
lost on the papers, the CFA, or schools in the East. Additionally, other Chicago
144 The Inter Ocean, December 1, 1905, p. 3.
145 The Chicago Tribune, December 14, 1905, p. 10.
146 The Inter Ocean, December 17, 1905, S, p. 3; the Chicago Tribune, December 17, 1905, S, p. 2.
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institutions noted the Maroon’s soccer experiment. Northwestern University also 
sampled the game in 1905 by inviting the Hyde Park Blues and Calumets to play an 
exhibition match in Evanston.147
Unfortunately, the politics of academia interfered, which caused both universities 
to alter future soccer plans. The political fallout began in early 1906, when Chicago’s 
Purcell announced that he had received a letter from his brother in Manchester. The 
correspondence indicated that an English team was to tour the United States and give 
preference to playing college teams before other sides.148 Armed with this information, 
Purcell enrolled the University of Chicago’s team in the city’s newly formed Amateur 
Association Football League, which was composed of the Maroons, West Ends, Western 
Electric, and Douglas Park.149 However, before any match could be played, support for 
the University team eroded.
Purcell had evidently acted on his own when he enrolled the team. Raycroft 
refused to sanction soccer as a team sport. Furthermore, he issued a statement that 
repudiated any soccer team claiming to represent the University of Chicago. He further 
emphasized that the University did not play outside institutions nor had it affiliated with 
any organized soccer league. Additionally, Raycroft denounced anyone “purporting to 
represent the university . . .  and [who had] made a schedule . . . without any authority 
whatsoever.”150
147 The Chicago Tribune, November 25, 1905, p. 6.
148 The Inter Ocean, February 18, 1906, S, p. 3.
149 The Inter Ocean, February 21, 1906, p. 4; March 7, 1906, p. 4.
150 The Inter Ocean, April 8, 1906, S, p. 3.
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Raycroft’s letter had several ramifications. Without the University o f Chicago, the 
Amateur League folded, and Purcell was “deposed” as the Saturday league’s President 
for “exceeding his authority.”151 Additionally, the University reverted to playing inter­
squad games with the exception of a friendly against Hyde Park which they lost 0-1 and a
152friendly against Englewood High School the following year which they won 3-0. 
Likewise, the denunciation seems to have cooled the ardor for endorsing the sport at 
Northwestern. Even though the Tribune continued to provide inter-squad lineups, game 
reports, and encouragement, Northwestern remained ambivalent about fielding a varsity 
team.
It is unclear where this ambivalence came from. Football coach Amos Alonzo 
Stagg did not seem threatened by soccer. He saw it as a “good” sport, which he claimed 
required skill, endurance, and great strength to play.153 In 1909, Stagg again endorsed the 
playing of varsity soccer games before all the University’s football games and called for 
the formation of a “Big Eight” college soccer league. University o f Chicago president 
Harry Pratt Judson seconded Stagg’s idea, noting that although the University’s previous 
experience with soccer was “unsuccessful,” he thought the sport should “share honors” 
and be given its “due.”154
151 The Inter Ocean, April 22, 1906, S, p. 3.
152 The Chicago Tribune, October 27, 1906, p. 8; November 11, 1906, II, p. 4; November 15, 1906, p. 
8; December 16, 1906, II, p. 3; November 27, 1907, p. 6.
153 The Chicago Tribune, August 26, 1906,1, p. 1.
154 The Chicago Tribune, December 27, 1909, p. 10.
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Despite this backing, soccer remained in the background o f the University’s 
sporting aspirations until the 1910s, thus disappointing many Chicago soccer promoters 
who believed that the University’s support would make the game more visible to an 
American audience. The University of Chicago’s commitment would continue to 
fluctuate, some years fielding a varsity squad and other years not. The result was a start- 
ffom-scratch program each time the endeavor was tried. While Chicago-area universities 
and colleges thus experienced various degrees of soccer success, two Chicago-area high 
schools adopted the kicking code and never looked back.
In the secondary school ranks, Englewood and Oak Park initiated high school 
soccer. Englewood High School formed a team in 1906. Like Elmhurst College, it 
played anyone that agreed to take them on. Englewood’s first match occurred on a 
Thanksgiving Day weekend when the school’s eleven defeated a “scratch” side from the 
Wanderers A.C. 4-3.155 In the following years, Englewood played friendlies against the 
University o f Chicago and Elmhurst as well as the Pullman Laurels o f the Saturday 
League.156 The games proved enough of a success that, in 1908, Englewood Professor J. 
Bowline proposed a Cook County soccer league. Oak Park High School’s soccer coach, 
Lewis Omer, seconded Bowline’s suggestion, and the Cook County League formed.
Little is known about Oak Park’s program prior to the formation of the league but, 
after its organization, coach Omer sought to establish a winning record. In early 1909, he 
publicly challenged Englewood to a series of matches while enlisting the coaching
155 The Chicago Tribune, November 25, 1906, II, p. 3.
156 The Chicago Tribune, November 27, 1907, p. 6; October 25, 1908, III, p. 3; November 8, 1908, III, 
p. 3; November 22, 1908, III, p. 4; the Inter Ocean, October 25, 1908, S, p. 3.
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expertise of Jack Evans, Dave Jolly, and Dave McIntosh as assistants. Evans was a 
logical choice, as he was a player for the Hyde Park Blues. Jolly and McIntosh were more
• 157unusual, as they were both golf pros who had formally played soccer in their youth.
The following week and perhaps prematurely, Omer took his team to Melrose 
Park where they were badly defeated 9-1, proving that soccer enthusiasm in the race track 
community continued with its youth team.158 Undeterred, the Oak Park team continued to 
practice and scrimmage before playing Englewood in a home and away series to 
determine the county’s championship. The games took place in early and late spring,
1909. Given Oak Park’s previous performance, the team surprised the more established 
Englewood side by tying both matches 1-1 and 0-0, respectively.159 The Tribune 
recognized the significance o f the matches, noting the “initial bow” of high school soccer 
in Chicago. The success seemed to ensure a soccer presence in Oak Park, because in 
December, Omer announced that more than three teams of players had turned out for 
practice. Such enthusiasm allowed the coach to proclaim that the team would again play 
Melrose and Englewood, although inclement weather prevented the games from 
happening.160
Although one other account suggests that, like Elmhurst College, Chicago’s 
secondary school soccer programs organized as a solution to rugby football’s violence, it
157 The Chicago Tribune, February 21, 1909, III, p. 4.
158 The Chicago Tribune, March 14, 1909, III, p. 3.
159 The Chicago Tribune, April 18, 1909, III, p. 4; May 16, 1909, III, p. 4.
160 The Chicago Tribune, December 5, 1909, III, p. 3.
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is clear that many considered soccer an alternative to football.161 It was not a 
replacement for the sport, but rather an addition to the secondary school sporting 
curriculum.
President Reed o f the Cook County High School League said as much when he 
emphasized: “Of course we do not mean that this game [soccer] is to take the place o f 
regular football.” Rather, Reed recognized the popularity and success o f the game. 
Likewise, he considered soccer a useful sport for December, when there is “still fresh air 
outside.”162 Additionally, the fact that Englewood High School embraced the game is 
likely a reflection of soccer’s popularity in the area. Since many adult teams played the 
game near the school, it is not surprising that the students would also want to play soccer.
Likewise, Omer’s choice of assistant coaches indicates his familiarity with local 
players and his ability to draw on these connections to strengthen Oak Park’s program. 
Hence, while some saw soccer as a response to the violence of football, others sought to 
encourage its growth in communities where adults played the sport. Others recognized 
soccer as an additional fall sport, and still others emphasized the game’s ability to 
minimize athletic size in favor of athletic skill and ability. From these humble 
beginnings, collegiate and secondary school soccer would grow in Chicago. Alongside 
academic soccer, sport promoters also saw potential and profit in Chicago soccer. These 
individuals sought to take the game to the professional level.
161 Robert Pruter, Early Days o f  Soccer, (2000) http://www.ihsa.org/feature/hstoric/earlysob.html 
[August 15, 2004].
162 The Chicago Tribune, December 5, 1908, p. 8.
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Professional Efforts
Organizers tried to expand the sport by professionalizing Chicago soccer into a 
Midwest circuit during the 1900s. Unfortunately, as with much of U.S. soccer history, the 
advent of big league professionalism debuted with horrible timing. In 1901, White Sox 
owner Charles Comiskey sought to promote professional soccer in the Midwest. That 
Comiskey had his eye on sport profits other than baseball can be seen in his sponsorship 
of lacrosse (the Comiskey Cup) and polo.163 Little has been written about this early 
soccer league, which the owners christened the National Association of Football Players 
(NAFP). For example, sport writer J. D. Davis’ 1905 recollection noted that only two of 
the matches were in fact played. Another account from 1907 recorded that “an attempt to 
organize an inner-city association with Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis, and Milwaukee . . . 
[proved] premature.”164 Chicago anniversary soccer yearbooks that look back on the 
city’s soccer heritage are completely silent.
A more inclusive story of this early attempt is buried in the city’s sport pages. In 
September 1901, Comiskey, having recently “won the pennant,” turned his attention to 
putting together a strong team of association football players with the objective of 
capturing the intercity championship.”165 The Chicago team, known simply as
163 The Inter Ocean, September 29, 1907, p. 3.
164 Henry Philip Burchell, ed., Spalding’s Official Association “Soccer ” Foot Ball Guide (New York: 
American Sports Publishing Company, 1907), 57.
165 The Chicago Tribune, September 30, 1901, p. 9.
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“Comiskey’s men,” was composed of several former Thistle players including James 
Cameron, Robert Napier, Sam Scobi, and team captain Ben Govier.166
John C. Karel and Gus Diel, owners of the Milwaukee and St. Louis franchises, 
respectively, joined Comiskey as the elected officers of the NAFP. The league originally 
proposed two teams from St. Louis—the Diels and Cappels— and one each from 
Chicago, Milwaukee, and Detroit. Each club posted $100.00 as a guarantee to play out 
the season.167 Shortly thereafter, Detroit and Milwaukee withdrew from the league, citing 
high railroad rates. Undeterred, Chicago and St. Louis prepared to soldier through the 
season.
In mid-October, Comiskey’s men arrived in St. Louis to a “rainy day and small 
crowd.” When faced with the reality o f a paltry payday, the Chicago team asked for all 
the gate receipts rather than splitting the funds with the Diels. The St. Louis team 
declined, so Govier and his team refused to play and caught the next train back to 
Chicago. Perhaps Comiskey could have solved the dispute; unfortunately the “Old 
Roman,” owing to “sickness in his family,” had been unable to accompany the Chicago 
team.168
166 Ibid.
167 The Chicago Tribune, October 3, 1901, p. 6; the Inter Ocean, October 6, 1901, p. 21.
168 The Inter Ocean, October 6, 1901, p. 21; the Chicago Tribune, October 13, 1901, p. 19; October 14, 
1901, p. 8.
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The following week Comiskey and Karel agreed to a home and away series. The 
“Brewers” ventured to Chicago where they were defeated 6-1. The next week, Govier 
and company arrived in Milwaukee and again defeated the “cream city” 4-2.169 
Other than having the honor o f being the first Chicago soccer team pictured in the 
papers, the legacy of Comiskey’s team and the Midwest league is sparse. Comiskey and 
the other owners probably sought to fill their stadiums in baseball’s off season. Since 
professional football was still in its infancy, soccer was a logical fall outdoor alternative. 
In fact, the idea o f playing soccer in baseball stadiums had already been attempted. In 
1894, baseball owners on the East Coast financed— for six weeks—the American League 
of Professional Football Clubs. Like the Midwest league, this did not work owing to 
marginal attendance and additional complications with immigrating players unable to
1 7 0arrive. Still, the National Association of Football Players serves as a beginning for 
future professional soccer circuits that emerged from the Midwest.
Furthermore, a professional Midwest soccer league remained a sport vision that 
would not go away. In 1905, R. W. Francis of the St. Louis Football Association met 
with Chicago’s soccer officials to discuss the formation of a “Western League.” This 
professional circuit would include clubs from the two metropolises, Detroit, and the 
Illinois Valley League.171 The members again met in 1906 and officially formed the 
Western Association Football League, which included representatives and team owners 
from Chicago, St. Louis, Detroit, Pittsburgh, and Cincinnati; all found the idea
169 The Chicago Tribune, October, 21, 1901, p. 8; the Inter Ocean, October 28, 1901, p. 4.
170 Allaway, et al, American Soccer History, 6.
171 The Inter Ocean, May 14, 1905, p. 3.
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“agreeable.”172 By 1907, John Howie, President of the Cleveland Socker League, 
negotiated with Chicago, Pittsburgh, and Philadelphia for intercity matches and to 
“nationalize” the game by having this circuit join the proposed Western League.173 Ban 
Johnson, the baseball commissioner, joined the chorus and seconded the idea of a 
professional soccer league, and, as noted earlier, suggested an eastern tour o f the Coal 
City Maroons. Unfortunately, financial constraints and a lukewarm response from eastern 
baseball and soccer club owners killed the idea.174
Thus, the league failed to appear, and the papers did not elaborate on the specifics 
o f the failed venture. However, the fact that these meetings occurred demonstrates a 
perceived market for the game and an ambition to take soccer to the next level. It also 
reveals those soccer-playing regions where the game was modestly successful. Clearly, 
sport magnates considered professional soccer a viable option. Nonetheless, the game 
never caught the public’s interest enough to warrant the experiment beyond a season. 
Consequently, professional soccer in Chicago remained a future vision, and the city’s 
teams continued as an amateur or at best, a local semi-professional affair.
Although a unified Midwest circuit did not organize, other forces gave the soccer 
playing cities a regional identity. Visits by the English Pilgrims and Corinthians Football 
Clubs in the mid and latter years of the decade promoted cohesion. Although initial visits 
failed to spark national interest in soccer, this was not the case in Chicago, where the
172 The Inter Ocean, February 25, 1906, p. 3.
173 The Inter Ocean, June 30, 1907, S, p. 4.
174 C.B. Mills, Scrapbook, letter from Ban Johnson to C.B. Mills dated September 3, 1907. Bendelow, 
Spalding’s “Soccer” Foot Ball Guide, 1908, 63.
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175 •English visitors encountered large soccer crowds and exciting games. Chicago-area 
teams were more than capable of holding their own against some of England’s premiere 
talent.
Pilgrim’s Progress in Chicago
The 1905 Pilgrims F.C. played as an amateur soccer team of gentlemen athletes 
from Britain’s upper class— Oxford graduates, heirs to industry, and descendents of
17 f\ • •royalty, in short, a team of “real gentlemen.” This team visited North America as 
soccer ambassadors to “demonstrate the superiority and advantages of Association
1 77football [over collegiate football] to the American public.” The Pilgrim’s visit to 
Chicago in 1905, and then again in 1909, as well as the English Corinthians’ appearance 
in 1906, seem to indicate wider implications. While the Pilgrims and Corinthians did 
indeed seek to showcase soccer and their own abilities, they met stiff opposition from the 
Chicago soccer leagues. The English visitors gave the all-star Chicago aggregates an 
opportunity to match skills against the great English teams. These contests served as a 
measuring stick for the Chicago game.
The Tribune used the Referee to weigh the impact of the Pilgrim’s visit. In 
anticipation of the Pilgrim’s Chicago arrival, the Referee lauded the growth of the CLAF
175 Ying Wu, “The Pilgrims Come to America: A Failed Mission of British Cultural Imperialism,” Sport 
History Review, 29, (1998): 212-224.
176 Wu, “Pilgrims,” 215-216.
177 Ibid.. 212.
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178and noted how soccer is “admirably fitted to the American temperament.” Another 
Referee article confirmed the Pilgrim’s visit as a chance to give Americans the 
opportunity to compare the “socker code with the intercollegiate style o f the game.” The 
article likewise emphasized that the visitors provided an opportunity to see the “highest 
development of the game.”179 These examples confirm that the upcoming matches 
promised to be a chance to introduce high quality soccer to a wider audience.
Throughout the rest of the summer, the Tribune and Inter Ocean reported on the 
Pilgrim’s progress elsewhere on their tour, especially noting information that would be
useful to the Chicago eleven. For example, in Detroit the Pilgrims employed a “novel”
180  • playing formation and demonstrated heading proficiency. In St. Louis, the Pilgrims
established “superiority at every point and were lighter on their feet than the local
aggregate.” Furthermore, the reporter noted the “Englishmen play a fast consecutive
game. They excel at dribbling.”181 Hence, even before the Pilgrims took the Chicago
pitch, the local aggregate knew to expect a novel team formation as well as excellent
heading and dribbling tactics.
The Chicago papers also noticed those who embraced some of the Pilgrim’s
athletic ideas. Following the Detroit game, University of Michigan head football coach
182Yost “shoved his football squad through a half hour of English association football.”
178 The Chicago Tribune, September 17, 1905, S, p. 1.
179 The Chicago Tribune, July 23, 1905, S, p. 1.
180 The Chicago Tribune, September 19, 1905, p. 4.
181 The Inter Ocean, September 24, 1905, S, p. 4.
182 The Inter Ocean, September 26, 1905, p. 5.
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He claimed it was the “best practice for endurance” and minimized injuries. Two days 
later, Yost instructed his men to “take tea” as the Pilgrims did, at the breaks, an idea that
* 183would prove equally fascinating to the Chicago teams. Prior to this revelation, Chicago
* 184teams frequently had a glass of wme for halftime nourishment.
When the Pilgrims arrived in Chicago, the local papers, soccer community, and 
various dignitaries were on hand to meet them. The Tribune noted that, apart from 
wearing caps, the Pilgrims were devoid of “mark” and a “more democratic crowd would
185be hard to find.” The article equally emphasized the players’ fitness and the prospects 
of the upcoming game.
The visitors partook in many activities prior to and following the games, 
including a banquet at the Chicago Athletic Club, a dance at the Chicago Yacht Club, and 
an obligatory visit to the famous stockyards, as well as architectural, park, and shopping 
tours.186 Just as the papers had a keen eye for the Pilgrim’s athletic ideas, the Pilgrims 
likewise observed the University of Chicago football team’s practice. The Pilgrim’s 
captain, Fred Milnes, noted the secrecy of their training and that the rigors exceeded 
those o f an English soccer professional.187
The first game was held at the Wanderer’s Parkside pitch on July 22, 1905. A 
capacity crowd in excess o f 1,500 paid fifty cents each to stand along the pitch or a dollar
183 The Chicago Tribune, September 29, 1905, p. 10.
184 Milnes, A Football Tour with the Pilgrims in America, 32.
185 The Chicago Tribune, September 28, 1905, p. 6.
186 Milnes, A Football Tour with the Pilgrims in America, 30-32.
187 Ibid.. 32.
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to sit in the box seats. Even though the final score was 6-0 in favor o f the Pilgrims, the 
game was by no means a “runaway.” The Pilgrims recorded two quick goals before 
finishing the half. The following period saw four more added. Still the Chicago boys 
played with “such vim that they frequently had the British backs . . . pressed.” For the 
Chicago side, Sullivan, the Celtic goalkeeper, played “brilliant.” The Pilgrims’ 
complimented the Chicago side, calling the game “the best we have had on our tour.” The 
visitors concluded the match with “three cheers for Chicago and a tiger [meaning 
ferocious play] for Sullivan.”188
If Sullivan was brilliant at the first outing, he was “charmed” and “miraculous” 
during the following day’s re-match. A record 6,000 Chicago soccer enthusiasts filled 
two of the stands o f the South Side park venue— Comiskey’s White Stocking diamond— 
to witness the replay. Both sides retained their original lineup with the exception of 
“Beefy” Archibald coming in from Coal City to shore up Chicago’s defense and Wright 
substituting for the Pilgrims’ injured Bryning.
Evidently prepared for the clever English attack, Captain Govier’s men “harassed, 
blocked and charged” the Pilgrims. At the end of the first half, the score was knotted 1-1. 
With twenty minutes remaining in the game, Chicago went ahead 2-1 on a header from 
Morris o f the Hyde Park Blues. Evidently, the Chicago side could be equally proficient 
with headers. All-Chicago hung on throughout continuous attacks against their goal. 
Sullivan turned away shot after shot against the quick and incessant onslaught, so much
188 The Inter Ocean, October 1, 1905, S, p. 1; the Chicago Tribune, October 1, 1905, S, p. 3.
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so that the spectators could not follow the play.189 Captain Milnes of the Pilgrims
laconically recorded, “we retired beaten by a team of triers who possess a splendid
defense.” In keeping with his habit of poetic reflection on his travels, he penned
congratulatory lines to the Chicago team:
“The best of luck. May your win a lesson be 
To uphold that win, and in Association have prosperity.”190
The significance of All-Chicago’s respectable showing and crowd sizes was not 
lost on the soccer community. The papers scrutinized the games with pictures and 
contrived prose that compared the Pilgrims’ desperate attempt to equalize the score to, 
among other analogies, the defense of the “immortal 600,” when war prisoners were used 
as shields to stop shots. The Referee elaborated on how Chicago’s soccer community 
“benefited” from the visit and urged that Chicago soccer focus more on the dignity, 
sportsmanship, and level of football that the Pilgrims had demonstrated, rather than on 
abolishing or replacing college football.191 The papers also printed excited descriptions of 
the upcoming Chicago fall soccer series which indicate that the Pilgrim’s mission was not 
a failure and had, in fact, energized Chicago sport fans to anticipate the upcoming season.
Furthermore, that fall, professors from the University o f Chicago, Lewis 
Institution, and visitors from New York Public schools attended a Wanderers/Lake Shore
• 1 Q 9match, as they were anxious to “get a line on the sport.” Likewise, the University of
189 The Inter Ocean, October 2, 1905, p. 9; the Chicago Tribune, October 1, 1905, p. 10.
190 Milnes, A Football Tour with the Pilgrims in America, 33.
191 The Chicago Tribune, October 15, 1905, S, p. 1.
192 The Chicago Tribune, November 4, 1905, p. 10; November 5, 1905, S, p. 3.
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Wisconsin also sang the praises of the game as did the University o f Michigan, even 
though coach Yost ultimately decided that soccer would never be as popular as the Rugby 
variety of football.193 In addition to coaches, several collegiate football players found 
soccer appealing. As already noted, University of Chicago football legend Walter 
Eckersall took up the game and “urged every one of the veteran rugby players to come 
out for daily practice.194 The following January, Eckersall showed up in the St. Louis 
soccer leagues.195
Following the Pilgrims’ visit, the CFA grew from six first division clubs in the 
fall to fifteen by the following spring. The University of Chicago, Elmhurst College, and 
Englewood High School commenced playing friendlies around the city. Likewise, 
Northwestern University invited the Hyde Park Blues and Calumets Reds to demonstrate 
soccer at their Evanston athletic fields.196
The victory over the Pilgrims also caught the attention of the eastern U.S. soccer 
leagues. The Fall River Rovers, champions of New England, invited All-Chicago for two 
Thanksgiving weekend friendlies.197 In the first game, All-Chicago handily defeated the
193 ibid.
194 The Chicago Tribune, December 14, 1905, p. 10.
195 The Chicago Tribune, January 10, 1906, III, p. 3.
196 The Chicago Tribune, November 25, 1905, p. 6; November 26, 1905, S, p. 3.
197 The Chicago Tribune, November 29, 1905, p. 6.
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1 ORRovers 8-2. The second was probably more indicative of Fall Rivers’ soccer talent, as 
the two teams tied 0-0.199
In 1906, the Pilgrims were unable to return. Both Chicago and St. Louis had 
provided “liberal percentages” of the gates which allowed the team to “more than clear 
their expenses.” Nonetheless, the Pilgrims wanted an even larger revenue share and were 
turned down.200 However, the Corinthians F. C. of London agreed to a 1906 Canada/U.S. 
tour and included Chicago on the itinerary.
Even by 1906, the Corinthians F. C. were a storied organization. The Tribune 
provided an accurate history of the famous club: N. L. Jackson organized an English 
gentlemen’s soccer team in 1882 to practice regularly and therefore be able to give their 
Scottish counterparts stiffer competition. Prior to this, the Scots had defeated England in
eight out of nine games. However, the regular practice reaped benefits, as the Corinthians
201soon began to even the series.
The Corinthians required that the teams’ players had to be an Oxford or
Cambridge student or a public school graduate before the organization would consider
202the person a candidate for membership. Therefore, the 1906 touring team was both 
skilled and well educated. The Corinthian’s intentions were to “demonstrate the finer
198 The Inter Ocean, Dec 1, 1905, p. 3.
199 The Chicago Tribune, December 3, 1905, S, p. 2.
200 The Chicago Tribune, July 29, 1906, II, p. 1.
201 The Chicago Tribune, August 19, 1906, II, p. 4.
202 Henry Philip Burchell, ed. “Visits of British Teams” in Spalding’s Official Association “Soccer"  
F ootB all Guide (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1907), 13-21.
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points o f the game” to their audiences.203 The Tribune noted that, in addition to 
showcasing the sport, the club would likewise demonstrate the possibilities o f soccer as a 
collegiate game. To this end, the Corinthians included several schoolmasters on the
+  ■ 204trip.
From an educational standpoint, however, the Chicago visit amounted to little 
more than Amos Alonzo Stagg providing the Corinthians a tour o f the University o f 
Chicago’s gymnasiums and allowing the match to take place at the University’s Marshall 
Field. Other than noting the gym tour and collegiate setting, the papers primarily 
emphasized the Corinthians’ athletic abilities, including their exceptional ball handling,
205speed, quickness, and the Chicago sides’ chances of duplicating last year’s victory.
Prior to the Chicago game, the Corinthians had waltzed through Canada, winning 
four matches and tying one. The 1-1 tie was a controversial match in Seaforth, Canada, 
played on a marginal and under-regulation-size pitch that inhibited quality soccer. Once 
in Chicago, the team lodged at the Lexington Hotel, took in a band concert at the 
Coliseum, and visited the Swift stockyard plant. Following these excursions, it was all 
business. The team visited Marshall Field, pronounced it an excellent pitch and venue, 
and got down to a practice that “electrified” the crowd. One impressed reporter termed 
the Corinthians a “machine” and doubted All-Chicago’s chances.206
203 ibid.
204 The Chicago Tribune, August 5, 1906, II, p. 1.
205 The Western British American, September 1, 1906, pp. 1,3; the Chicago Tribune, August 5, 1906, II, 
p. 1; August 19, 1906, II, p. 4; August 25, 1906, p. 6.
206 Ibid.
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The Chicago side duplicated the 1905 team with the exception o f goalkeeper 
Sullivan, whom the Hibernian organization had refused to release. All-Chicago had 
trained rigorously, including friendlies against Hyde Park and inter-squad practices. On 
the day of the match, Captain Govier pronounced that the team was in shape and would
907not fail from lack o f conditioning.
On game day, 5,000 spectators filled the grandstands and watched the Corinthians 
methodically score four goals in the first seventeen minutes. It looked like it would be a 
whitewash, but the Chicago team recovered from their shell shock. Jimmy Watt centered 
a pass from Evans that he scored on, and Ben Govier struck a shot off the post that Albert 
Shallcross finished. At the close of the half, it was 4-2. Following the break, Chicago 
launched an all-out attack for forty-five minutes that kept the English on their heels. In 
fact, the referee disallowed a controversial goal for offsides, and Govier hit the post with 
a second header that was also nearly in. Nonetheless, the Corinthians’ defense held, and 
the team countered with one late goal, thus winning 5-2.208
The Corinthians were “genuinely surprised” at the Chicago side and noted the 
“Chicago team played the best football they had encountered on the present trip.” They 
then retired to a theater performance and lacrosse match before traveling to Cincinnati 
and St. Louis wbere they won the next two games 10-0 and 8-0, respectively, thus 
confirming the skill of the Chicagoan team.209
207 The Chicago Tribune, August 25, 1906, p. 6.
208 The Western British American, September 1, 1906, pp. 1,3; the Chicago Tribune, August 26, 1906 ,1,
p. 1.
209 Ibid.. and Henry Philip Burchell, ed. “Visits o f British Teams” in Spalding’s Official Association 
“Soccer ” Foot Ball Guide (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1907), 13-21.
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In 1909, the Pilgrims returned for a final visit to close out the decade. By now the 
English teams realized that the Chicago-area players would give them a spirited match. 
Interestingly, platitudes of promoting soccer at the schools were completely dropped. 
Instead, the Pilgrims were now bringing the game to the players and public to show the 
superiority o f English soccer to that of other nations.
Spalding soccer writer Tom Bendelow described the Pilgrims’ tour as a “chance 
to improve the style of play and give pointers to the Native-Born players.” Hyde Park’s 
Jack Evans, who served as a host, likewise saw the visit as an opportunity for the leagues 
rather than the schools to improve their game. He wrote: “It is a pity that two teams the 
caliber o f the Pilgrims could not tour the various cities and play games against each other 
for the benefit o f the native-born players and American public.”
When the Pilgrims rolled into Chicago in 1909, they were once again undefeated 
and had secured victories throughout the Eastern United States. However, they met an 
unexpected tie in Gillespie, Illinois. The local aggregate, known as the Scottish Thistles, 
an all-immigrant Scottish coal miners team, held the Pilgrims to a 1-1 draw.211 But like 
most of the English ties, a marginal pitch—“rough and covered with water”— aided the 
hometown’s effort.212
210 Tom Bendelow, “A Review of the Chicago Soccer Season, 1908-1909” in Spalding's Official Soccer 
Foot Ball Guide 1909 ( New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1909), 68-69. Jack Evans, 
“Soccer Foot Ball in Chicago” in Spalding’s Official Association “Soccer” Foot Ball Guide 1910 (New 
York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1910), 69.
211 The Chicago Tribune, October 21, 1909, p. 8.
212 The Chicago Tribune, October 22, 1909, p. 13; October 23, 1909, p. 14.
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The Chicago matches were held at Captain Anson’s Baseball Park where the 
outfield had a soccer pitch lined into it. When the Pilgrims arrived— late due to 
misdirection of their automobile drivers— they were not impressed with the facility. 
Captain Milnes caustically admitted “having seen better.” 213
The Pilgrims had agreed to play the Hyde Park Blues on October 23, 1909 and 
All-Chicago the following day. The first day was raw, and the weather kept the 
attendance down. Even more disappointing was the Blues’ decision to withhold four of 
their better players for the next day’s match. Without their best side, the Blues were out 
of their league— and out of shape according to the Inter Ocean—and were soundly 
defeated 8-2.214 Their only consolation was that they had scored more on the Pilgrims 
than had any other team on the tour.
The following day was “ideal for football,” and 4,500 turned out to watch. 
Unfortunately, All-Chicago encountered nothing but hard luck, hitting the post twice and 
having one goal called back for offsides, a call that sent a “roar of disapproval” through 
the crowd. The Pilgrims put three away during the contest and emerged victorious 3-0.215 
Despite the score, once again All-Chicago had put up a spirited match.
Unlike the other tours, the English did not have much of a social schedule. They 
congratulated their opponents and left for Coal City where the miners held them to a 
scoreless tie. Thus the Pilgrims were unable to score on the one fully native-born side, 
which their tour was supposedly aimed to educate about the game’s finer points.
213 The Inter Ocean, October 24, 1909, S, p. 1.
214 The Inter Ocean, October 24, 1909, S, p. 1; the Chicago Tribune, October 24, 1909, III, p. 1.
215 The Inter Ocean, October 25, 1909, p. 9; the Chicago Tribune, October 25, 1909, p. 14.
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These visits demonstrate that the Pilgrims and Corinthians took their football 
seriously and expected and met tough challenges from Chicago soccer. The supposed 
“educational endeavors” seemed a minor point, and the English showed more enthusiasm 
for touring the city and serving as soccer dignitaries. Likewise, the Chicago fans and 
players were more interested in proving their soccer abilities than in promoting the game 
as a replacement for collegiate football. Rather than a failure, as the Ying Wu study 
suggests, these visits mark the beginnings of international teams including a Chicago date 
on their schedule. They also serve as a point of reference for the local soccer community 
since these games would be recalled as milestones to inspire future all-star aggregates.
Venues. Tactics, and Uniforms
As Chicago soccer grew, the game and its trappings likewise evolved. For 
example, enclosed venues offered better viewing accommodations, and pitches included 
more amenities. The influx of immigrant talent brought tactical innovations to the 
Chicago game which improved the caliber o f play. Also, teams wore uniforms more 
regularly and often adopted mascots.
Improved facilities included team clubhouses. This meant players now changed 
from their street clothes to their gear on the team’s grounds. Those teams without private 
facilities continued to depend on local proprietors. For example, the Campbell Rovers
convened and changed at a hotel owned by fellow Scotsman James Johnson, and from
216there walked to their matches at nearby Artesian Park.
216 The Chicago Tribune, January 5, 1908, III, p. 2.
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The pitch and venue likewise evolved. As the field became enclosed, seating or 
standing ramps (stands) were constructed to provide spectators a better view.
Additionally, by removing the fans from around the pitch, goals were no longer 
confirmed by hundreds o f spectators who recovered the strike. Instead, strung nets behind 
the goal mouth collected the ball and ensured a goal.
Immigrant players in the Chicago leagues also brought inventive tactics. As 
previously noted, several Irish teams enjoyed success with the long pass. This tactic 
required a team to control the ball and pass it to their defense who would, in turn, boot it 
up the field to a sprinting forward. This innovation, combined with individual dribbling 
skills, short passes to team-mates, and now the “long ball,” allowed for a more tactically 
diverse game and encouraged players to hone specific skills.
In Chicago’s soccer, changes in the development and evolution o f team uniforms, 
names, and early mascots are evident. By the 1900s, teams sought to “uniform” beyond 
like-color socks. While this was previously advantageous, primarily when players relied 
on individual dribbling skills to advance the ball, the new tactics required players to scan 
the field and find a teammate many yards way. Therefore, matching shirts and shorts 
enabled players to distinguish teammates from opponents.
A typical Chicago soccer player’s uniform consisted of a short- or long-sleeve 
top, fastened with either buttons or laced drawstrings. Some clubs such as the Blues 
incorporated high-neck collars but these were rare. The shorts, called knickerbockers, 
reached below the knee and were sometimes held in place with a belt. By the decade’s 
end, knickerbockers fell out of favor, replaced by baggier shorts that ended slightly above 
the knee. This loose garb decreased fabric constraints while promoting increased
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flexibility and greater range of movement. Same-colored socks were still stressed because 
players recognized that when contesting the ball in close quarters, opponents seldom had 
time to examine each other’s uniforms. Footgear varied but usually involved high-topped 
leather boots with detachable leather screw-in studs or cleats.217
By the early 1900s, teams adopted specific colors as their identifier. The Hyde 
Park “Blues” used this color for jerseys and socks for their main team. Conversely, the 
second Hyde Park team was known at various times as the Grays or the Reds, and wore 
corresponding uniform colors. In 1907, the Blues stitched “Hyde Park” along the button 
seam as an additional identifier and a bit of vanity. Other soccer teams from this period 
that used colors included the Calumet Greens and Reds, the Coal City Maroons, the 
Cliftonville Reds, the Braceville Blues, and the “Red” Rangers.
Ethnic pride also influenced the choice of team names, as in the Scottish Thistles, 
Clan McDuff, and Campbells. The Irish featured, among other teams, the Celtics, 
Shamrocks, and Hibernians. Into this ethnic lexicon, Hyde Park entered the Albions, 
using an English moniker to identify the team’s heritage.
Another choice for identification was geographic location. Teams such as the Irish 
“Lake Shores” adopted their home pitch at Lake Michigan and Indiana Avenue as their 
team name. The Ravenswood Shamrocks incorporated the name of their North Side 
Chicago neighborhood to distinguish it from other Shamrock teams. The Metropolitans
217 The 1904, Chicago Wanderers posed for an excellent picture that provides a fine example of these 
early uniforms. See Joseph Davis, “Association Foot Ball in the Middle West” in James Flannery, ed., 
Spalding’s Association Foot-Ball Guide 1905 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1905), 
68 .
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sought to become Chicago’s team and adopted “Mets” as their moniker. Other location 
teams included the Woodlawns, Sherman Parks, Douglas Parks, Pullman, and Harvey. 
Usually, most Chicago soccer clubs elected to wear a solid-color jersey. Some,
however, such as the Campbells, the Lake Shores, and the Nationals, incorporated
218horizontal or vertical stripes. By 1905, several teams integrated logos to further 
distinguish their sides. Two themes appeared. The first was a large letter that designated 
the team such as the capital “P” for Pullman, stitched over the left front side of the jersey. 
In addition to their vertical stripes, the Campbell Rovers had a large “CR” stitched across 
the front of their jerseys.219 Similarly, when All-Chicago played All-St. Louis in 1906, 
the former team sported a large “C” on their dark jerseys.220 The Cliftonville Football
Club went even further by placing a C, an F, and another C in each of the shamrock
221leaves on their uniform.
New uniforms and designs were a point of pride in early Chicago soccer. In Coal 
City, Mr. Taylor of the Big Four Wilmington Coal Company promised the Maroons new 
uniforms by the “best uniform makers in Chicago” if  they defeated the Hibernians in a
9991906 Thanksgiving Day match. The Miners rose to the occasion and bested the Irish 4-
218 The Chicago Tribune, April 9, 1905, S, p. 3. Jack Evans, “Soccer Foot Ball in Chicago” in 
Spalding’s Official Association “Soccer ” Foot Ball Guide, 1910 (New York: American Sports Publishing 
Company, 1910), 70.
219 The Chicago Tribune, December 15, 1907, III, p. 3.
220 The Chicago Tribune, April 8, 1906, S, p. 1.
221 The Chicago Tribune, January 17, 1909, III, p. 4.
222 C. B. Mills, Scrapbook, letter from Taylor to Mills.
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2.223 Taylor kept his promise. The following year’s pictures o f the Coal City eleven show 
them in their handsome maroon uniforms sporting an “interlocking” CCM, another new 
uniform design in the decade.224
This brief review indicates that early uniforms generally utilized four stylistic 
elements: colors, emblems, a capital letter, and/or interlocking letters. U.S. baseball and 
collegiate teams, the only major team-sports that have enjoyed the longevity o f soccer, 
also demonstrate these characteristics. For colors, the Cincinnati Reds, St. Louis Browns, 
Boston Red Sox, and Chicago White Sox, as well as the Harvard Crimson and Dartmouth 
Green, quickly come to mind. The Chicago Cubs, Purdue, Stanford, and the University of 
Illinois all incorporated and still display a large letter to denote their identity. Likewise, 
the St. Louis Cardinals, New York Yankees, and Oklahoma University all retain their 
interlocking-letter designs.
Mascots in soccer and sports in general have also undergone an evolution. During 
the first decade o f the twentieth century, mascots were often children o f the club’s 
players. Soccer team photographs from the early 1900s clearly identify M. A. Cameron of 
the Campbell Rovers, Benny Govier Jr. for the Pullmans, and D. Mathison of the 
McDuffs.225 All of these children were sons of the players. They accompanied teams to 
the fields, chased out-of-bound balls, and fetched water for the players. Besides serving 
as mascots, they grew up with the game and ensured knowledgeable players in the next
223 The Chicago Tribune, November 30, 1906, p. 10.
224 C.B. Mills, Scrapbook, passim
225 The Chicago Tribune, December 15, 1907, III, p. 3. Archibald Birse, “Soccer Foot Ball in Chicago” 
in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding's Official Soccer Foot Ball Guide 1912-13 (New York: American Sports 
Publishing Company, 1912), 189, 192.
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generation. Like early uniforms, early mascots were functional components o f the game 
rather than a lightning rod for racial bigotry or points of contention such as Chief 
Illiniwek, the Florida Seminoles, or the Pekin Chinks. They simply served the team.
Conclusion
The trappings of uniforms, mascots, and enclosed venues supplemented high 
quality players and competitive leagues to demonstrate that Chicago soccer maintained 
an entrenched position in the city’s sport space during the new century’s first decade. 
Athletic clubs such as the Hyde Park Blues took pride in their team and supported their 
soccer-playing endeavors. Irish immigrants, primarily from Belfast but increasingly from 
all of Ireland, discovered a vibrant soccer scene in the city, one that the Hibernian 
Athletic Club embraced and sought to dominate. Equally significant, the number of 
native-born players taking up the game in the parks, schools, and in Coal City impacted 
and influenced Chicago soccer. These forces would continue to do so well into the 
following decades.
Chicago soccer also demonstrated the high caliber of the players and teams by 
attracting the interest o f Charles Comiskey and Ban Johnson. Both o f these baseball men 
became significant early promoters of sport entertainment. Their attempts to organize a 
professional Midwest soccer league indicate that enough spectators followed Chicago 
soccer to make subsidizing a regional professional circuit a worthwhile investment. 
Certainly All-Chicago’s performances with English, Canadian, and East Coast teams 
proved the city had talented players.
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Finally, unlike the previous decade, Chicago soccer was not floundering for 
direction with only a few teams playing holiday friendlies. As Chicago embraced the 
Progressive Period, the three themes o f recreation, immigration, and labor would be 
amplified in the following decade as more immigrants came to the city. These 
newcomers would join existing teams, create new ones, and augment the local talent 
currently kicking in the parks, schools, and clubs. Furthermore, more industries would 
take up the game, finding industrial-supported soccer a preferable release for workers’ 
energies than strikes and unionization. In short, by expanding and offering exciting 
competition, Chicago soccer at the dawn of the Progressive Period was ready to kick off 
into the next decade.




MACHINERY AND TOOLS 
“WANTED— SCORING MACHINE to retard Pullman Car Workers.
Bricklayers’ Soccer Team.”1
The Bricklayers placed this tongue-in-cheek help-wanted advertisement to show the 
brash ambition of the up-and-coming “trowel wielders,” and their determination to de­
throne the Pullman soccer club. This was no small task since the “Car Workers” reached 
the pinnacle o f their talent and fame in the 1910s. In fact, the Pullman club captured both 
the Peel Cup Challenge trophy and the Association Football League of Chicago’s Jackson 
Cup championship trophy, or the “double,” a remarkable four consecutive times! From 
1911-1915, Pullman’s dynasty exemplified how industry and soccer combined to rule the 
league.
Notably, the Bricklayers couched their frustration in the language of machinery, for 
indeed Chicago’s industry hummed during this decade. One writer described 1915 
Chicago as a “continuous roar o f action; the life-blood of the city pulsate[ed] in its great 
arteries; a static sense of energy in the air.” This mechanical vigor radiated from several 
industries that that used corporate paternalism as a means to fight unionism. Steel
1 The Chicago Tribune, June 21, 1915, p. 18.
2 Joseph Husband, “Chicago: An Etching,” The New Republic (November 20, 1915), 70-71, in Harold 
M. Mayer and Richard Wade, Chicago: Growth o f  a Metropolis (Chicago: University o f Chicago Press, 
1969), 282.
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companies, railroads, electrical works, garment manufacturers, and construction 
companies developed corporate recreation as a way to encourage employee loyalty. 
Alongside baseball, softball, and bowling, industrial soccer flourished in the workplace 
and represented a dynamic aspect in the city’s and nation’s soccer history.
The workers likewise contributed an important role in the game’s development. In 
addition to playing, coaching, and managing the teams, employees encouraged industrial 
soccer teams to roster only British or American players. This monopoly of factory teams 
forced “new” immigrants—those primarily from southern and eastern Europe— to look to 
themselves and their ethnic fraternal organizations to form organized teams. These 
ethnic clubs would also field competitive teams in the Chicago leagues.
This chapter explores the factors that allowed these industrial and new ethnic teams 
to prosper. It also shines light on the youth leagues in the parks and schools and explains 
how progressive institutions nurtured the “Playground Movement,” which encouraged 
soccer to proliferate and cultivate native talent. Chicago soccer likewise contributed 
organizers to the nationalization and internationalization of the sport. These soccer 
architects help to construct the United States Football Association, which soon joined the 
Federation International Football Association (FIFA) in a world-wide soccer community. 
Finally, the Great War brought these forces together as players joined the service and 
took Chicago soccer abroad. Likewise, draftees stationed at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Base competed in the Chicago leagues. Together these movements constructed 
the industrial age of Chicago soccer.
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Leagues and Trophies
Before proceeding, it is once again advantageous to give a brief overview of the 
city’s changing soccer leagues’ names and alphabet soup monikers. From 1910-1915, the 
Association Football League o f Chicago (AFLC) continued as the city’s premiere soccer 
league. In 1913, the Chicago Soccer Football League (CSL) debuted with ten clubs and 
operated independent o f the AFLC. The CSL idealistically stood apart by proclaiming 
itself a strictly amateur organization that aimed to “educate the public [about soccer] and
•3
not throttle the game by making it a money proposition.” This was a sport platitude 
since the AFLC was a semi-professional affair at best that only modestly augmented 
players’ income. What the CSL did offer was an organized league in which lower caliber 
and non-British teams could play soccer.
The two leagues co-existed until 1915, when AFLC President Peter Peel convinced 
all interested parties to unite under the Illinois Football Association’s Chicago and 
District Association Football League (CDAFL). The combined league successfully 
brought thirty-two teams into a four-tier organization and central body. Its charter 
proclaimed that the consolidated league would “harmonize the sport and bring about 
greater interest. . . among players.” It was also officially recognized as a member o f the 
United States Football Association (USFA), the nation’s ruling soccer body, and 
continues to serve the Chicago soccer community as the Illinois Soccer Commission.4
3 The Chicago Tribune, March 9, 1913, III, p. 2.
4 The Illinois Soccer Commission identifies July 20, 1916, as their organization date; see Illinois Soccer 
Commission, Illinois Soccer Commission 25th Anniversary (Chicago: American Metallic Foil Printing 
Company, 1941), 1,3, 13. However, the following sources indicate a similar named organization operating 
a full year earlier, see the Chicago Tribune, July 11, 1915, III, p. 2; July 30, 1915, p. 9; August 6, 1915, p.
8; September 7, 1915, p. 15; Peter J. Peel “Chicago and District Association Football League” in Thomas
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In the fall of 1919, several of the non-British aggregates left the CDAFL and 
formed the Independent League, which lasted for one season. These teams sought more 
soccer autonomy, and in the following decade, this league would become the 
International Soccer League. But in the 1910s, the AFLC, CSL, and the CDAFL, along 
with scores of out-of-town, high school, college, and other independent teams comprised 
Chicago soccer.
When the CDAFL organized, it competed for an abundance of local and national 
trophies. The first division battled for the Jackson Cup, and the second division 
challenged for the Olson Cup, donated by the Olson Jewelry Company. The third 
division competed for the Spalding Cup, which Coal City seems to have returned, and the 
fourth division battled for the John A. Gauger Company Cup donated by a home 
construction company.5 In addition to these divisional prizes, the Peel Challenge Cup 
continued to grow in prestige and importance. Inaugurated in 1909, the Peel Cup had an 
organizational committee whose members drew lots to determine competition, collected 
and dispersed funds for injured players, and provided local and national publicity for 
games. It was indeed a “popular and helpful soccer institution.”6
Cahill, ed., Spalding’s Official “Soccer” Football Guide 1915-16 (New York: American Sports Publishing 
Company, 1915), 78.
5 J.G. Davis, “Soccer Football in Illinois” in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding's Official “Soccer” Football 
Guide 1917-18 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1917), 82. H. Kramer, “Illinois State 
Football Association” in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding’s Official Soccer Football Guide 1918-19 (New 
York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1918), 87, 88. The Chicago Tribune, July 26, 1916, p. 10. 
Builders/Architectural Supply Catalog, No. 44, John A. Gauger and Company, White City Salesman: Sash 
Moldings Doors Interiors Finish (Chicago: John A. Gauger Company, 1904).
6 Archibald Birse, “Soccer Foot Ball in Chicago” in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding's Official “Soccer ” 
Foot Ball Guide, 1912-13 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1912), 185.
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A brief overview o f the Peel Cup tournament demonstrates both the growth and 
prosperity o f Chicago soccer and the Cup. In 1909, eleven teams competed in the 
inaugural tournament; by 1914, sixteen teams entered; and twenty-eight teams, by 1916. 
Even during the War, the Peel remained popular, originally drawing twenty-four teams
n
before the draft reduced the competition to sixteen in 1918.
True to its purpose, the tournament aided injured players. The Cup Committee 
collected one-third o f the gate receipts for each game and disbursed the fund as needed. 
The fund correspondingly grew along with increased team participation. In 1913, the 
Cup Committee reported that it had distributed nearly $800.00 since its inauguration. By 
1916, the fund grew to $1,550.82 and paid out $1,444.00. This benevolence and the
quality o f Peel Cup tournament play ensured that by decade’s end the Peel Cup had
. • • 8indeed become the Chicago “soccer classic” that fans eagerly anticipated.
While the consolidated league and the success o f the Peel trophy seem to indicate 
harmony, this was not the case, as league and cup controversies once again led to a 
premature professional soccer circuit in 1916-17. This venture occurred due to the Hyde 
Park Blues’ frustration with the city’s ruling soccer body, rather than a glut o f talented 
players and scores o f paying spectators. The differences began when the Blues refused to 
compete in the Peel Cup and instead hosted Milwaukee in a non-sanctioned friendly. The
7 Jack Evans, “Soccer Foot Ball in Chicago” in George W. Orton, ed., Spalding’s Official Association 
“Soccer" Foot Ball Guide, 1910 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1910), 69. Archibald 
Birse, “Soccer Foot Ball in the Middle West: Soccer Foot Ball in Chicago” in Thomas Cahill, ed., 
Spalding’s Official “Soccer” Foot Ball Guide, 1914-15 (New York: American Sports Publishing 
Company, 1915), 115-117. W.R. Cummings, “Peel Challenge Cup Competition” in Thomas Cahill, ed., 
Spalding's Official “Soccer” Football Guide, 1917-18 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 
1917), 81. W.R. Cummings, “Peel Challenge Cup Commission” in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding’s Official 
“Soccer” Football Guide, 1918-19 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1918), 89-91.
8 Birse, “Soccer Foot Ball in Chicago” in Spalding’s Soccer Guide, 1912-13, 185, Cummings, “Peel 
Challenge Cup” in Spalding’s Soccer Guide, 1917-18, 81.
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Peel Commission saw this as a threat to Cup revenue and attendance and persuaded the 
CDAFL to impose a $50.00 fine. The Blues responded by announcing their 
“professionalism” and seeming independence.9
Not wanting to lose out on potential paydays, the Pullman Professionals, Chicago 
Americans, and a fourth team, sponsored by an old stand-by, the Wanderers Athletic and 
Cricket Club, joined the Blues. This quartet became the professional division o f the 
CDAFL, which indicates a compromise of sorts as it allowed for a pro circuit but kept the 
teams under league jurisdiction. There are few records of this league other than game 
announcements, occasional match results, and even rarer lineups. Only the Pullman team 
with its large fan base could support a professional side. Furthermore, the paying crowd 
at Pullman enticed the better players from the other three teams to jump organizations, 
which thinned the overall quality o f the enterprise.10
Another drawback to the professional venture was the fact that the pros were not 
much better than the semi-professionals or the amateurs. For example, in the 1916 
opening rounds of the newly inaugurated national soccer tournament, or “National 
Challenge Cup,” Slavia defeated the Wanderers 3-1, the McDuffs defeated the Pullman 
Professionals 2-0, the Bricklayers bested the Blues 4-0, and the Pullman amateurs 
defeated the Chicago Americans 3-0. In the following fall’s Peel Cup qualifying rounds,
9 The Chicago Tribune, October 11, 1915, p. 14; October 15, 1915, p. 10; October 20, 1915, p. 10.
10 J.G. Davis, “Soccer Football in Chicago” in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding’s “Official” Soccer 
Football Guide, 1916-17 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1916), 88. The Chicago 
Tribune, July 26, 1916, p. 10; September 8, 1916, p. 11; September 10, 1916, III, p. 1; September 25, 1916, 
p. 12; September 30, 1916, p. 12; October 1, 1916, p. 2; October 2, 1916, p. 14; November 11, 1916, II, p. 
21 .
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the results were equally disappointing for the professional sides. They conceded each 
match as well as an all-star game between the amateurs and professionals.11
Following the Peel Cup eliminations in March 1917, poor attendance and combined 
losses forced the Chicago Americans and Hyde Park Blues to fold. For the same reasons, 
the Wanderers also resigned from the game as quietly as they appeared, and only the 
Pullman Professionals remained. However, in May 1917, they also withdrew due to in­
team-fighting and personal calamities such as the game day when center midfielder 
Archie McNaughton ran away with his sister-in-law.12 Rather than take Chicago soccer 
to a new level, the professional league simply diluted the top Chicago teams and caused 
animosity in the ranks. Following the disintegration o f the professional teams, many of 
the players re-joined the semi-professional and amateur ranks or retired from the game.
Manufacturer’s Soccer
Between 1910 and 1919, many of Chicago’s industries sponsored sport teams as a 
component of corporate paternalism. This was part of a larger national trend that allowed 
major corporations a modicum of social control of the workforce, served as “moral 
entertainment” to deflect labor unrest, and provided the company with advertisement.13 
Some o f the more storied U.S. soccer teams such as Bethlehem Steel, St. Louis’ Ben 
Millers, Patterson, New Jersey’s True Blues, the Detroit Packards and scores o f other
11 The Chicago Tribune, September 23,1916, p. 14; November 20, 1916, p. 16; November 27, 1916, p. 
12; March 5, 1917, p. 16; April 13, 1917,1, p. 13.
12 Spalding’s Soccer Foot Ball Guide 1917-18, 81. The Chicago Tribune, April 16, 1917, p. 16; May 14, 
1917, p. 21.
13 Steven A. Riess, City Games: The Evolution o f  American Urban Society and the Rise o f  Sport 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1989), 83-87.
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industrial squads rose to national prominence in this period. Similarly, many Chicago 
industries sponsored soccer teams that competed for league honors and trophies.
The financial resources of Chicago’s industries allowed the most talented soccer 
teams of this decade to come o f age. Steel mills and other heavy industries were 
primarily located on the southern shores of Lake Michigan where the abundant water 
served to quench the thirst of the blast furnaces and allowed for easy transportation o f 
supplies and products. Additionally, the canals and railroad trunk lines hauled metal in 
and out of U.S. Steel’s South Works and the Gary Works, which at that time were the 
world’s largest steel producers. Soccer teams from this south shore industrial corridor 
and along the canals and trunk lines quickly swelled the city’s leagues. In addition to 
Pullman and the Bricklayers, community and factory teams played in Calumet, Harvey, 
Blue Island, Joliet, and Gary, Indiana.14
Still other Chicago soccer teams rose from the industrial ranks where corporate 
paternalism was not the primary method used to combat unionism. Some industries, 
located in diverse neighborhoods, depended on ethnic racism as an anti-union tactic.
This too would manifest on the pitch. For example, International Harvester’s 
McCormick Works promoted a multiethnic workforce because company management 
believed that by hiring the cheapest labor, diversity would minimize unionization. These 
workers were the “new” immigrants and African Americans.15 While this tactic created 
an ethnically diverse workforce, the companies’ soccer teams remained in control of
14 Lizabeth Cohen, Making A New Deal: Industrial Workers in Chicago, 1919-1939 (New York: 
Cambridge University Press, 1990), 21. The Chicago Tribune, 1910-1919, passim. Spalding’s Soccer 
Guides, 1910, 1919-20, passim.
15 Cohen, Making A New Deal, 11-27,
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British workers. A case in point was the McCormick Harvesters’ 1912 soccer club.
British surnames dominated their debut roster in their 6-0 loss to United.16 The company 
continued to sponsor soccer until 1917 and even fielded a second team in 1915. Yet all 
o f their published lineups indicate a British team.17 In the team’s final two years, it was a 
marginal performer and received only minimal coverage. Therefore, the lack of 
published rosters makes it unclear whether the squads’ latter composition remained 
British.
A more concrete example of British workers controlling a team at an ethnically 
diverse factory may be seen at Western Electric’s Hawthorne Plant. As the power and 
electrical industries came o f age, this burgeoning industry required a large workforce to 
produce telephones and electrical equipment. The magnitude of the Hawthorne Plant 
transformed the quiet village of Cicero from 14,000 into a thriving city of 45,000 
between 1910 and 1920. Over eighty-six percent of the workforce were foreign bom or 
first generation, with Czechs the most numerous.18 Western Electric’s “Hawthorn Club” 
sponsored recreational activities and controlled between eight and fourteen athletic 
organizations. Usually these were inter-plant or “branch” competitions, such as baseball, 
that served to promote branch pride and loyalty. Other sports such as bowling allowed 
for expression of branch antagonism, such as those games between inspectors and 
operators, or created a degree of equality that allowed middle-aged workers to compete
16 The Chicago Tribune, December 8, 1912, III, p. 3.
17 The Chicago Tribune, February 2, 1913, III, p. 2; March 16, 1913, III, p. 2; March 28, 1913, III, p. 3; 
March 30, 1913, III, p. 3; May 3, 1915, p. 14.
18 Cohen, Making A New Deal, 33.
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with younger bowlers.19 In short, Western Electric considered sport as a way that 
allowed workers and management an opportunity to vent or come together under the 
direction o f the factory. However, Western Electric’s soccer team seems to stand apart 
from the other recreational activities, as it remained entirely British in its makeup.
As early as 1910, a Western Electric team commenced play on the Hawthorn 
grounds in Cicero. The team featured a British surname lineup capable o f holding its
20own against the non-playing or “bye” teams in the AFLC and other non-league sides.
By 1913, the “Electricians” became one of the founding members o f the CSL and 
consistently finished as league champion or runner up.21 Despite a significant Czech 
workforce with an obvious passion for soccer, the company’s British ethnics continued to 
dominate Western Electric’s rosters. Additional evidence of the team’s British roots 
comes from an obscure 1913 championship match between the Electricians and 
Roselands played in DeKalb, Illinois. The local paper reported that despite the heat the 
“husky players hopped and ran around as though they were having the swellest kind of 
time.” It further noted that while the finer points of the game were lost on the large
crowd, it was a “great day for [the] English and Scotch population who turned out in
22force.” It is unsurprising that British immigrants would “turn out in force” for the
19 F.J. Roethlisberger and William J. Dickson, Management and the Worker: An Account o f  a Research 
Program Conducted by the Western Electric Company, Hawthorne Works, Chicago (Cambridge: Harvard 
University Press, 1966), 10, 538-540. Cohen, Making A New Deal, 177-179.
20 The Chicago Tribune, November 24, 1910, p. 6; December 18, 1910, III, p. 3; March 12, 1911, III, p. 
4; April 17, 1911, p. 21; April 23, 1911, III, p. 3.
21 A.M. Paterson, “Chicago Soccer Football League,” in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding’s Official 
“Soccer” Foot Ball Guide 1914-15 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1915), 117. The 
Chicago Tribune, March 9, 1913, III, p. 2; June 2, 1913, p. 14; May 31, 1914, B, p. 4; May 10, 1915, p. 13.
22 The Dekalb Chronicle, June 16, 1913, p. 6; the Chicago Tribune, June 16, 1913, p. 14.
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game, but it is unlikely that the two teams would agree to play in DeKalb unless there 
was some connection between the players and fans besides entertainment. Just as the 
Thistles of the 1890s traveled to outlying Chicago communities to play for the local 
British fans and knit together various communities, so did Western Electric and the 
Roselands.
Thus, while the Hawthorne Club enlisted all employees as members, the soccer 
team remained in the hands of the British workers. Conversely, ethnic groups such as the 
Czechs were forced to look to themselves for organized teams. The Pullman Palace Car 
Company paralleled Western Electric with its organization of worker/players. Pullman 
differed, however, in its commitment to soccer as a recreational activity.
By the 1910s the Pullman Company’s railroad passenger car plants employed a 
workforce that fluctuated between 7,500 to 9,000 employees. The workers’ occupations 
varied from the unskilled labor that fitted rail-car flooring at the Calumet shops, to the 
skilled labor that machined specific replacement parts for wom-out components in the 
town of Pullman. The company also liberally employed African-American workers from 
the South, unmarried women to clean the cars or as clerical help, and eastern Europeans 
for mundane and routine manufacturing tasks. Hence, by this decade, the sprawling rail 
complex extended beyond the Town of Pullman, employed myriad workers, and 
remained committed to a vigorous recreation program as an important part o f Pullman.23
With its long involvement in Chicago soccer, the Pullman team emerged as 
Chicago’s most popular and skilled side. Since the first organized Chicago soccer league 
in 1890, the Pullman Palace Car Company had fielded a major team and several minor
23 Susan Eleanor Hirsch, After the Strike: A Century o f  Labor Struggle at Pullman (Chicago: University 
o f Illinois Press, 2003), 59-69.
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sides in Chicago soccer. In addition to capturing the double four years in a row, the 
Pullman club represented the “Western” National Cup finalist and reached the quarter or 
semifinals from 1914-1916.24 The National Cup, or “Open Cup” as it is also known, 
began in 1913. This national soccer tournament features professional, semi-professional, 
and amateur sides in a single elimination competition to determine the United States 
soccer champion. Two other industrial teams, Joliet Steel and the Bricklayers, dethroned 
the Car Builders as the “Western” champions in 1917-18 and 1919, respectively. Yet, 
early in the decade, with their venue, skilled players, junior leagues, and enthusiastic 
crowds, Pullman was the top club in town.
In 1912, the Pullman club’s managers, V.A. Gindra and Edward Butcher, convinced 
the corporation to erect a premier soccer stadium. Given the Car W ork’s long 
involvement with Chicago soccer, the management agreed and a “splendid enclosure” 
was constructed at 104th and Corliss in Pullman. A seven-foot-high fence surrounded the 
complex, which featured changing rooms, a club house, and one of the “best grounds in 
the vicinity.” Pictures from this period indicate that it must have been one of the jewels 
of the town. Gone were the days of ropes restraining the crowd. Instead, spectators 
packed the grandstands that featured bench seating, and wide aisles, and that rose on each 
side of the pitch. Equally notable were the fans who tended to be predominately well- 
dressed males and suggest that soccer matches were an important outing. Likewise, team 
managers and coaches put on their three-piece suits, ties, and hats for the game day
24 Roger Allaway, “U.S. Open Cup Records: 1914-1919” (working paper, photocopied, in author’s 
possession, mailed to author, June 15, 2003).
25 Archibald Birse, “Soccer Foot Ball in Chicago” in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding’s Official Soccer 
Foot Ball Guide 1913-14 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1913), 237.
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picture.26 Clearly, a Pullman match was a social outing where one went to see and be 
seen as well as watch quality soccer.
Benjamin Govier continued to anchor the Pullman team before ending his 
remarkable career in 1918. Ben’s equally talented Scottish-born brother, Sheldon, 
likewise proved a mainstay on the team. They were joined by English brothers John and 
Chris Cartwright, who emigrated from Yorkshire, England, and worked as steam fitters in 
the plant.27 Another team mainstay, Albert Shallcross, immigrated to Pullman from 
Liverpool at the age of seventeen and quickly earned a spot on the reserves. He took a 
job as a Pullman machinist and emerged as a quality striker on the first division team by 
1910. Other stalwarts on these championship teams included fullback Fred Blockley 
and John Pollitt. These two also emigrated from England and found employment and 
soccer at Pullman. Blockley worked as conduit man, and Pollitt labored in the paint
• 29 • ■ •room as an air chipper. In addition to their British roots, these players had skilled labor 
and skilled soccer in common.
Because they had learned the game in England and Scotland, they definitely 
brought a British style of play that featured short passes and skilled dribbling to Pullman. 
However, the large number of native players taking up the game around Pullman ensured 
that the makeup of the team would become “Americanized” and favor a more physical
26 Spalding’s Soccer Guide, 1916-1917, “Photograph of the Pullman Football Club, Chicago Illinois,”
90.
27 Ancestry.Com, World War One Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918. John H. Cartwright, James 
Christopher Cartwright, Draft Board 21, roll 1493567, available: http:// Search ancestry.com/.
28 Ibid.. Albert Gregory Shallcross, Draft Board 21, roll 1493567 and Ancestry.Com, 1910 Federal 
Population Census, Chicago Ward 33, Cook, Illinois; roll: T624 280; p. 24B; Enumeration District 1431; 
Image:198, available: http:// Search ancestry.com/. The Chicago Tribune, September 26, 1910, p. 13.
29 Ibid.. Fredrick Blockley, John Pollitt, Draft Board 29, roll 1493581.
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rather than skilled game. One of Pullman’s first native players was goal keeper Robert 
Homes, who grew up in Pullman and also worked in the factory. He earned high praise 
in the press for his outstanding goal-minding skills both in Chicago and when the 
Pullman team traveled. By 1920, the Pullman youth ranks bore fruit as eight of the 
players hailed from Pullman and only three from England.
Throughout the teens, other native-born and British kickers shuffled in and out of 
the lineups. These players ensured quality soccer by challenging veterans for positions 
and forcing the team to remain sharp. There was also a monetary incentive to play for the 
team. In addition to working and earning wages at the plant, Pullman team members 
were also able to supplement their income modestly through soccer.
One account from a 1916 friendly between Pullman and the St. Louis Innisfails 
reports that 2,197 spectators paid between fifteen and twenty-five cents to watch the 
match. After paying field expenses and club dues, the teams split the “gate” with each 
side receiving $83.45. This averaged out to about $6.00 for each of the thirteen Pullman
31players. O f course those games with marginal attendance meant a paltry payday. Take, 
for example, the 1914 McDuffs/Detroit Packards’ National Cup qualifier, which Detroit 
won 3-0 on the McDuffs’ snow-covered pitch. The “icy blasts” of “marrow chilling” 
weather were so brutal that Frazier, the McDuffs’ keeper, left the net before the final 
whistle. Naturally, the elements kept the attendance low, and the Packards and McDuffs’ 
teams only received $15.00 each from the gate. To offset this nominal payday, the
j0 W.R. Cummings, “Peel Challenge Cup Competition,” in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding’s Official 
“Soccer” Football Guide 1920-21 (New York: American Sport Publishing Company, 1921), 111-112.
31 Robinson, “Saint Louis Soccer,” 104.
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McDuffs treated the Packards to a hearty meal and accommodations, thus demonstrating 
that they were “sportsmen of the highest type.”32
Unfortunately, most Chicago soccer writers of the day seldom noted the attendance 
at soccer games except for Peel or National Cup finals, first place league contests, or out- 
of-town ffiendlies. These contests frequently garnered crowds of between 2,000 and 
4,000 spectators. Consequently, playing soccer for the city’s top teams meant a modest if  
variable financial incentive.
While Pullman enjoyed many championship games, one of their most memorable 
matches occurred in 1916, when they played Pennsylvania’s great Bethlehem Steel team 
in the National Cup semifinals. The contest was the first time an “Eastern” team had 
ventured to Chicago for the series. The “Steelers” were a pet project of Bethlehem’s Vice 
President Horace Edgar Lewis, who saw the team as corporate paternalism and a symbol 
the plant could rally around. Unlike Pullman, which relied on local players immigrating 
to Chicago, Bethlehem actively recruited talent from England and Scotland. This 
“raiding,” as one Scottish paper called it, paid off handsomely, as Bethlehem captured the 
first four out o f five National Cups.
Prior to the upcoming game, the Tribune kept a watchful eye on the Pullman team 
and reported their after-work training sessions and exercise regimen in the Palmer Park 
gymnasium. Pullman’s captain, Chris Cartwright, noted that the extra drilling was a “big 
factor in Pullman’s success.” However, Bethlehem also enjoyed fine facilities including
32 The Chicago Tribune, December 14, 1914. Spalding’s Soccer Guide, 1915-1916, 11.
33 Allaway, et al., American Soccer History, 28-30. Geocities, Bethlehem Steel Soccer Club, 
http://www.geocities.com/bethlehem_soccer/.
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nearby Lehigh stadium and a gymnasium, both located near the Bethlehem plant.34 
Clearly soccer was no longer a simple recreation; the gym work and mandatory practices 
indicate an emphasis on developing and strengthening the body for maximum 
competition, while the extra training allowed the players to further hone their 
considerable skills.
Corporate owners took pride in their teams’ accomplishments. For Pullman’s part, 
the company ensured Bethlehem’s squad traveled to Chicago on a “special” Pullman 
sleeper. Bethlehem officials responded by sending Lewis and other company officials 
along with their team. Dignitaries from the Pullman Company and the Pullman soccer 
team met the Pennsylvania entourage and escorted them to the Great Northern Hotel 
where later that evening Pullman officials hosted a banquet for the clubs, referees, and 
corporate and USFA dignitaries.35 On game day, a crowd of 4,000 filled the park and 
watched the two teams battle to a 0-0 draw. Despite the tie, the game was full o f “great 
football” and hot shots that kept the crowd on edge throughout the ninety minutes of 
regulation play and two overtime periods. The following week Pullman traveled to 
Bethlehem where an equally exciting match took place. Unfortunately for Chicago, 
Pullman lost the rematch in the final minutes 2-1.36
Although the Pullman club played this match in the twilight of their fame, the 
game indicates several points about United States and Chicago soccer. First, the lengths
34 The Chicago Tribune, April 11, 1916, p. 15; April 16, 1916, III, p. 4.
35 The Chicago Tribune, April 14 1916, p. 19; April 15, 1916, p. 15; April 16, 1916, III, p. 4. Bethlehem
Soccer, the Globe, April 12, 1916; April 20, 1916; April 24, 1916.
36 The Chicago Tribune, April 17, 1916, p. 12; April 23, 1916, III, p. 3; Bethlehem Soccer, the Globe, 
April 24, 1916.
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the teams undertook to prepare for this match included a fitness regimen heretofore 
unknown in Chicago or the national games. In addition, the corporations’ pride in the 
teams went beyond anti-union activities. This is seen in the Pullman Company sending 
for Bethlehem in special cars and the steel company likewise sending dignitaries in 
addition to the soccer team to the match. Clearly, dignitaries at both companies wanted 
to be a part of their soccer teams’ success. Finally, the players reflected these changes. 
Unlike past teams that traveled to and from Chicago, the industrial teams played with a 
grit and vigor beyond that of the athletic clubs of past decades. A sport writer for the 
Bethlehem Globe summed this up when he wrote that the considerable number o f fouls in 
the rematch did not indicate a violent game but rather the sheer tension and determination
' i ' l
of the players. Without a doubt, playing for the Pullman soccer team went beyond 
corporate paternalism. It meant being a member o f a soccer organization that a noted 
British referee called “equal to the best in the United States.”38
Pullman continued as a team for one more season following the professional 
debacle of 1916. The club folded in the fall of 1917, due to the transient labor force 
created by World War I. In the booming war economy, the Pullman Company only 
reluctantly granted wage increases. In response, workers flocked to other higher paying 
industries such as the shipyards and steel mills, while Pullman’s turnover rate reached 
283 percent. The Pullman soccer team re-emerged in 1920 and played for nine more 
years but did not attain the national heights it had reached in the teens when the squad
37 Bethlehem Soccer, the Globe, April 24, 1916.
38 Spalding’s Soccer Guide, 1915-1916, 77.
39 Hirsch, After the Strike, 65-69.
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emerged as one of U.S. soccer’s early dynasties and Chicago’s foremost soccer 
ambassador to the nation.
During the 1910s, industrial soccer also flourished southwest of the city in Joliet, 
Illinois. There, former Pullman players joined a group of native players employed by and 
playing soccer for Joliet Steel. The combination allowed Joliet Steel a brief tenure at the 
top of the league, national exposure, and the opportunity to be a challenging contender in 
four Peel Cup championships.
Joliet Steel was part o f the U.S. Steel’s South Side Steel Works.40 The company 
first sponsored a club team in 1912, and in the fall of 1914, formally joined the AFLC. 
Joliet found a rich source of soccer talent in nearby Coal City. Many of the former 
Maroons, such as Hugh and Bill Tallman, Bill Enrietta, Sandy Wilson and Phil Jones, 
laced up for the steel company and traded their mining jobs for the mill.41 The Coal City 
boys were an instant success, as Joliet finished one game out o f first place in an exciting 
three-way, end-of-the-season race with Pullman and the Bricklayers.42
Equally impressive was Joliet’s meteoric rise to the Peel Cup championship. After 
dispatching five top clubs in short order, including a thrilling “revenge” match against the 
Bricklayers, the “steel men” played Pullman as the feature tilt in the 1915 Sportsmen’s 
Club Athletic Carnival. Nearly 4,000 spectators watched the game, including Joliet 
Mayor William Barber, who arranged for special trains to convey the team and fans to the
40 The Encyclopedia o f  Chicago, 2004, s.v. “U.S. Steel Corp.”
41 The Chicago Tribune, October 21, 1912, p. 12; August 16, 1914, B, p. 3; September 13, 1914, B, p. 3.
42 Spalding’s Soccer Guide 1915-16, 77. The Chicago Tribune, May 5, 1915, p. 12.
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game. Pullman captured the Peel with a 5-2 victory in a match that was the best attended 
Peel Cup to date and served notice of Joliet’s soccer potential.43
During the following season, Joliet recruited several more up and coming Coal 
City players, including Ed Herron, Dugall Gommora, “Babe” Kelly, and a sixteen-year- 
old prodigy, Dick Vidano.44 These new recruits proved equally successful and popular. 
Over 4,000 spectators filled Joliet’s new stadium and cheered the steel men to a 4-1 
victory over the Pullman amateurs. It was the first of many impressive victories that 
allowed Joliet to hoist the Jackson Cup in 1916 and 1917.45
Despite these successes, John Shea, Joliet’s Irish-born manager and a steel mill 
laborer, actively recruited Pullman players after that club folded.46 Chris Cartwright, the 
Govier brothers, Ed and Art Bromley, and Robert Holmes all signed with Joliet in the fall 
o f 1917, but their play produced mixed results.47 On one hand, Joliet was able to 
compete against St. Louis, where they tied the Ben Millers 1-1 and defeated the Innisfails 
4-3 in two pre-season friendlies. Joliet also held their own against the New York F.C., 
losing 2-1 in a rare match between these cities. Likewise, the new additions helped Joliet 
reach the National Cup semi-finals twice in 1917 and 1918, with impressive victories
43 Spalding’s Soccer Guide 1915-16, 11, 78. The Chicago Tribune, May 28, 1915, p. 10; May 30, 1915, 
III, p. 4; May 31, 1915, p. 12.
44 The Chicago Tribune, November 22, 1915, p. 12; December 12, 1915, III, p. 3; April 10, 1916, p. 14; 
June 19, 1916, p. 16.
45 Spalding’s Soccer Guide, 1917-18, 82. The Chicago Tribune, July 26, 1916, p. 10; December 14,
1916, p. 21; June 27, 1917, p. 12; November 19, 1917, p. 13.
46 Ancestry.Com, 1920 Federal Population Census, Joliet Ward 1, Will, Illinois; roll: T625_416; p. IB; 
Enumeration District 186; image 150, available: http:// Searchancestry.com/.
47 The Chicago Tribune, September 29, 1917, p. 13; November 12, 1917, p. 13; March 10, 1918, A, p.
1.
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over Detroit and Cleveland. However, Joliet eventually came up against Bethlehem and 
lost 6-0 and 4-0 both years.48 In addition, Joliet was unable to recapture the Jackson Cup 
with the newly acquired players. Conversely, several of the older Coal City players 
resigned from the team when the ex-Pullman veterans arrived and again stunted the 
growth of native-born talent. Perhaps the team’s most fitting legacy is that it exited 
Chicago soccer a winner. In May, 1918, the steel men defeated the Bricklayers 2-0 for 
the Peel Cup. It would be their final game and championship 49
Like Pullman, Joliet Steel successfully integrated sport and industry. Also like 
Pullman, the team became a victim of the War as the draft depleted its players.50 Still, 
the community and company were proud of their team, as shown by thousands of fans 
who attended home and away matches. Additional insight is gleaned from the Steel 
Company’s “Joliet Club,” which served as a conduit between the community and the 
team. For example, in a 1915 match with the Bricklayers, the Joliet Club arranged for a 
special train car to bring the Brickies to Joliet, along with officers o f the CDAFL and the 
Peel Cup Commissioners. City and company officials met their guests and entertained 
them before and after the match.51 The company also constructed a quality pitch and 
provided a gymnasium for the players. Furthermore, Joliet stands as an innovator o f the
48 Allaway “Open Cup Records: 1917,1918.” The Chicago Tribune, M arch26, 1917, p. 11; April 12, 
1917, p. 11; April 22, 1917,A, p. 1; December 31, 1917, p. 13; January 3, 1918, p. 7; March 11, 1918, p.
13; March 31, 1918, A, p. 3. The New York Times, March 31, 1918, p. 29. Bethlehem Soccer, the Globe,
April 23, 1917; March 30, 1918; April 1, 1918.
49 Spalding’s Soccer Guide, 1918-19, p. 89, The Chicago Tribune, May 27, 1918, p. 12; June 5, 1918, p. 
10; July 18, 1918, p. 18.
50 The Chicago Tribune, May 6, 1918, p. 12; May 13, 1918, p. 12; July 18, 1918, p. 8.
51 The Chicago Tribune, September 12, 1915, III, p. 4.
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Chicago game by re-introducing the rich soccer talent of the Coal City area back into the 
league.
Clearly, Pullman and Joliet stand apart as Chicago soccer’s premier industrial 
teams. Other sides, such as International Harvester and Western Electric, indicate how 
British workers rostered and controlled soccer teams in ethnically diverse industries.
Other teams also rose out of the steel communities, such as the Calumets, Blue Island, 
Harvey, Chicago Screw Company, and the Gary Thistles.52 Organizations that supplied 
construction material also developed teams. Finally, the building trades also sponsored 
soccer teams, but unlike industrial sponsorship, unions and membership dues, rather than 
corporations, helped to finance these teams.
The South Side Stonecutters and the Blakes were the first construction craft- 
organized clubs and debuted in 1911. One account notes that the Stonecutters’ players 
emigrated from Aberdeen, Scotland. By 1913, the Stonecutters were one of the 
founding members of the CSL and played their games at Hamilton Park on the city’s 
Southwest side.54 Because the Blakes and Stonecutters mostly operated as non-league 
clubs or only in the initial year of the CSL, little is known about their operations. The 
Bricklayers and Masons offer a better example of craft team.
Like the Stonecutters, the “Brickies” also featured numerous Scottish kickers but 
were simultaneously quick to recruit from Coal City, Pullman, and the developing youth 
ranks. The early years of the Brickies reflect this recruiting diversity. From 1913 to 1915
52 Spalding’s Soccer Guides, 1910-1919-20, passim. The Chicago Tribune, 1910-1919, passim.
53 The Chicago Tribune, October 16, 1911, p. 16; November 6, 1911, p. 14.
54 The Chicago Tribune, October 13, 1913, p. 13.
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the Bricklayers’ rosters featured changing lineups and almost entirely new teams.55 
However, the organization emphasized its commitment to the mason trade. A benefit 
match held for the injured William Donaholm provides an example. Rather than play 
another Chicago team, which was the usual practice for such charities, the Bricklayers 
announced they would have the assistance of “trowel welders” who played for other 
teams.56
Although the Bricklayers did not reach the fame they would achieve in the 1920s, 
impressive signs o f their commitment to Chicago soccer appeared in this decade. In early 
1915, Bricklayer secretary J. Burrows convinced Charles Comiskey to develop the east 
side of White Sox Park into a soccer annex. Given Comiskey’s long involvement and 
association with Chicago soccer, he agreed, and Bricklayers Park opened later that year
C*7 .
next to the baseball grounds. Pictures of the venue show an archway bnck entrance, a 
high wooden fence, stands, and anchored goal posts. The Bricklayers’ management was 
also eager to make the facility family friendly, as shown by their willingness to admit
CO
women free of charge and youngsters with a school athletic card for half price. 
Bricklayers’ Park would become a mainstay for the “mortar slingers” for many years and 
would be the setting for storied matches and rivalries.
With the financial support of industries and the masonry trade, some Chicago 
soccer players were able to supplement their job income, travel, compete against other
55 The Chicago Tribune, December 22, 1913, p. 18; January 12, 1914, p. 10; November 2, 1914, June 
7, 1915, p. 18.
56 The Chicago Tribune, January 4, 1914, III, p. 3.
57 The Chicago Tribune, February 26, 1915, p. 9; September 19, 1915, III, p. 2; September 20, 1915, p.
9.
58 Spalding Soccer Guide 1918-19, p. 90, the Chicago Tribune, November 25, 1915, p. 19.
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national teams, and contribute to the development of the game. Lesser industrial teams 
did not have as many benefits yet remained primarily in the control of British immigrants 
or native-born players. This caused immigrants from northern, eastern, and southern 
Europe to organize themselves into their own soccer teams and cultivate youth ranks to 
ensure their continuity. These immigrant groups organized long-lasting and talented 
sides that would stretch far into Chicago’s soccer future.
New Ethnic Aggregates
Alongside Chicago’s industrial teams, immigrants from Denmark, Norway,
Sweden, Germany, and the Hapsburg Empire’s Bohemians and Magyars organized ethnic 
Chicago soccer clubs in the 1910s. This development coincides with two additional 
patterns. First, as soccer spread into continental Europe, these nations adopted and 
promoted the kicking code, organized teams, and formed football associations by 1900.59 
Second, when tum-of the-century immigrant soccer players migrated to Chicago, their 
respective ethnic predecessors had already developed a community that allowed for and 
encouraged recreation and sport.60 Consequently, when knowledgeable soccer 
immigrants came to Chicago they did so with a sporting tradition, and they arrived in
59 Vic Duke, “Going to Market: Football in the Societies of Eastern Europe” and Stephen Wagg, “On the 
Continent: Football in the Societies of North West Europe,” both in Stephen Wagg, ed., Giving the Game
A way: Football, Politics, and Culture on Five Continents (London: Leicester University Press, 1995), 89, 
90, 105, 108, 109, 110.
60 Riess, City Games, 97-99, 121-123. U lf Beijbom, Swedes in Chicago: A Demographic and Social 
Study o f  the 1846-1880 Immigration (Vaxjo, Sweden: Davidsons Boktryckeri AB, 1971), 336-363. George 
R. Nielsen, 77;e Danish Americans (Boston: G.K. Hall and Company, 1981), 111-126. Norwegian 
American Immigration Anniversary Commission 1825-1975, From Fjord to Prairie: Norwegian- 
Americans in the Midwest 1825-1975 (Chicago: Nelson Printing Company, 1976), b-18, c-11, 38-49, d-2- 
14. Eugene McCarthy, “The Bohemians in Chicago and Their Benevolent Societies: 1875-1946” (M.A. 
thesis, University o f Chicago, 1950), 12-18.
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communities that already had established institutions such as churches, foreign language 
press, mutual aid societies, and housing and employment networks. Thus, when there 
was time to play, the ground was fertile for soccer clubs.
These “new” ethnic soccer clubs played an interesting role for immigrants and their 
children in Chicago. Among the Danes, soccer was supported, abandoned, and supported 
again in the following decade. German immigrants almost clandestinely backed soccer 
so as to deflect unwanted nationalist criticism from the dominant culture. Conversely, 
the Bohemians embraced soccer and used the game to assert ethnic equality. By 
examining their early formations, we gain additional insight into the Chicago 
immigration experience and how soccer allowed some of these newcomers the 
opportunity to interact with other members of their community and other ethnic teams, as 
well as to compete against the higher caliber British and American sides.
In the 1910s, non-British and non-American kickers increasingly dotted the rosters 
of Chicago teams. Frequently the records only identified these players by their last name, 
their position, and— significantly—their ethnicity. For example, “Newman,” the 
Bohemian keeper, minded the nets for the Overseas team. Panwitz, a Danish fullback, 
filled in as a substitute for the Hyde Park Blues. Klotz, the former German international, 
played for the Chicago Americans. Two unnamed Swedish players, fresh from the 1912 
Olympic Games, debuted in the Chicago leagues the following season. Chang Tan, 
originally from China, first made the sport pages as a Yale soccer player. After moving 
to Chicago, he saw action with the University of Chicago team.61
61 The Chicago Tribune, September 18, 1911, p. 13; October 29, 1911, III, p. 2; November 11, 1912, p. 
14; May 12, 1913, p. 10; April 24, 1916, p. 18.
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Other than Chang Tan, who learned the game at Yale, these individuals had 
experience with the game in their homelands. As in the United States, soccer was 
making inroads around the world, and the soccer skills of these immigrants reflect the 
sport’s growth in Northern and Eastern Europe. A brief overview of soccer’s 
development in these European regions lends clarity to the backgrounds of those Chicago 
immigrants who carried the game to the Second City.
Soccer arrived in Northern, Southern, and Eastern Europe much as it did in the 
United States. During the last quarter o f the nineteenth century, British diplomats, 
workers, and students took the association game with them when they went abroad. 
Formal soccer clubs and leagues soon organized and began play in Copenhagen, 
Gothenburg, Oslo, Hamburg, Budapest and Prague. Given much of Europe’s obsession 
with soccer, it is ironic that the association game met early opposition in several 
European nations and cities. Some early soccer critics vehemently protested the 
popularity of the kicking code because it “displaced political energy” which was more 
efficiently mustered in the gymnastic movements rather than in a “people’s game.”62 
The Scandinavian countries of Denmark, Norway and Sweden all had strapping 
gymnastic movements. In the first two nations, adherents recognized organized soccer 
and other sports as a means to cultivate a sense of civic duty in the youth and were not 
threatened by its popularity. In Sweden, however, “educationalists” condemned the game 
because of its competitiveness. Nonetheless, soccer prospered in industrial cities and
62 Duke and Wagg, Giving the Game Away, 89-91, 104-110.
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with the working class in all these countries, and organized teams and leagues soon 
followed.63
When Scandinavian immigrants arrived in Chicago, many brought soccer with 
them and discovered the thriving AFLC. However, the newcomers did not have either 
enough talent or experience to compete with the established Chicago organizations so 
their early teams began as recreational soccer clubs. The first Scandinavian immigrant 
teams in Chicago debuted in 1912. The Danes’ “Thor,” the Norwegian’s “Fram” and the 
Swedes’ “Sparta” (which played for two seasons and was a different organization than 
the more famous Bohemian Sparta that organized in 1916) all commenced play in the 
fall, and in 1913, became charter members of the newly formed Chicago Soccer 
League.64 Immigrant numbers and their communities show how these teams emerged.
Between 1910 and 1920, over 20,000 immigrants and native-born Danes called 
Chicago home, making it the second largest Danish-speaking city in the world and the 
largest Danish community in the United States.65 The Danes primarily settled in the 
Humboldt Park area and found employment in the manufacturing and trade sectors, 
domestic service, and transportation. Along with profitable employment, the Danes 
readily adopted English and generally tried to accelerate the “Americanization” process. 
Their success garnered financial independence and upward mobility sooner than their
63 Wagg, “On the Continent,” 103-124.
64 The Chicago Tribune passim. 1912-1913.
65 City of Chicago, Department of Development and Planning, The People o f  Chicago: Who We Are and 
Who We Have Been; Census Data on Foreign Born, Foreign Stock, and Race 1837-1970; Mother Tongue 
Addendum 1910-1970 (Chicago, Illinois: City o f Chicago Printing Office, 1976), 27-30. City o f Chicago, 
Department o f Development and Planning, Historic City: The Settlements o f  Chicago (Chicago, Illinois:
City of Chicago Printing Office, 1976), 54. Nielsen, Danish Americans, 111-126.
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Nordic counterparts.66 With discretionary time and income, the Danes spent their 
increased leisure hours in Danish societies that featured singing, masquerade balls, 
theaters, dancing, and athletic events, including soccer.67
Foldboldklubben (football club) Thor, the first Chicago-Danish soccer team, 
commenced play in November, 1912. Thor emerged out o f Freja, which was a Chicago- 
Danish all-sport athletic organization. Evidently the soccer players sought athletic 
independence, and Thor was the result. The Danes played their games at 48th and 
Armitage, a couple of miles west of the Danish enclave of Humboldt Park. The side was 
a modest success, included a membership o f thirty players, and proved a strong 
competitor in the early CSL.68
Thor produced several talented players, but the three native-born Karkow brothers 
were the most popular. Two of the brothers, Andrew and Waldemar, played for the 
University of Illinois’ 1910-11 soccer teams and were prolific scorers for the Mini.69 The 
youngest brother, Conrad, learned the game at Lane Tech and showed enough talent that 
he joined his older brothers on the Thor team while still a teenager.70
The Karkow trio exemplifies much of the Chicago Danish experience. Their father, 
Andrew Senior, was president of the Milwaukee Avenue Lumber Company. The
66 Philip Scott Friedman, “The Danish Community' o f Chicago, 1860-1920.” (M.A. Thesis:
Northwestern University, 1976) 1-9, 68-84.
67 Nielsen, “Danish Americans,” 123, 124.
68 FLPS, reel 10, Dansk Tidende, August 3, 1912; August 17, 1912; November 16, 1912; November 30, 
1912; November 15, 1915; Revyen, February 28, 1914.
69 FLPS, reel 10, Revyen, November 5, 1910; the Inter Ocean, November 6, 1910, S, p. 2; the Chicago 
Tribune November 6, 1910, III, p. 2; November 13, 1910, p. 2; May 7, 1911, III, p. 3.
70 FLPS, reel 10, Dansk Tidende, November 5, 1910; the Chicago Tribune, April 14, 1913, p. 10.
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business was successful enough that he could finance his sons’ educations. Likewise, the 
Karkow brothers were able to procure advanced degrees that segued into positions in 
civil engineering, law, and the military while honing their soccer skills with other 
Chicago Danes and students.71 For the rest of the decade, the Karkows’ names appeared 
in several Chicago lineups.72 Their education and soccer ability indicates that the 
brothers were able to “Americanize” by improving their social status through education 
while remaining in touch with the Danish community through soccer.
Thor continued as a team until the fall of 1914, when the impact o f the Great War 
reduced Danish immigration and dampened the supply o f immigrating players. A 
second reason Thor folded had to do with Chicago Danish upward mobility. As the 
Danes acculturated, they moved further away from the Humboldt Park community and 
membership in Danish organizations dropped.74 Thor seems to have been affected by 
both. Fewer immigrants meant fewer players. Likewise, the dropped sponsorship reflects 
a shift in leisure. As the Danes moved further away from the ethnic club, they likely 
turned to those sporting activities that dominated Chicago rather than the industrial and 
ethnic soccer teams.
In 1917, the Danes once again formed a team but the military draft forced it to 
disband the following year.75 In the next decade, a Danish American side would come
71 Ibid.. and Ancestry.Com, World War One Draft Cards, Andrew, Waldimier, and Conrad Karkow, 
Draft Board 64, roll 1613895.
72 The Chicago Tribune, November 27, 1914, p. 14; December 5, 1915, p .14; April 2, 1916, III, p. 4.
73 Friedman. “Danish Community of Chicago,” 67.
74 Ibid.. 94-99.
75 FLPS, reel 46 , Skandinaven, September 17, 1917. Spalding’s Soccer Guide, 1918-19, 88.
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and go, but the Chicago Danes were never able to sustain a team for long, unlike the 
other ethnic clubs that formed in this decade and have enjoyed remarkable longevity. 
Those Chicago Danish who wished to play soccer usually laced up with the Norwegians 
for the remainder of the decade.76
Chicago’s Norwegian immigrants likewise contributed to the city’s burgeoning 
foreign-born population and to the city’s soccer leagues. By 1910, over 48,000
77immigrant and second-generation Norwegians called Chicago home. In 1912, the
n  o  , .
Norwegian’s club Fram debuted in Chicago soccer. Like the Danish, the Norwegians 
also centered their soccer activities in the west central part o f Chicago, playing at 48th and 
Fullerton. Although the Norwegian aggregates remained in the lower league divisions 
and were often overshadowed by their more publicized sport, “Norge ski jumping,” they 
nevertheless developed and maintained an enduring soccer presence in Chicago.79
In 1914, the Norwegians fielded two teams, Fram and the Norsemen (also known as 
Fram II), which competed in the North and South division of the CSL.80 The clubs
o  1
enjoyed moderate success, and by 1917, Fram captured the fourth division honors. The 
following year, the draft forced the second team to fold but the Norwegians carried on
76 A comparison of line ups indicates many of the Thor players merged with Fram; see the Chicago 
Tribune, September 20, 1913, p. 10; November 27, 1914, p. 14.
77 City of Chicago, People o f  Chicago, 27.
78 FLPS, reel 10, Dansk Tidende, August 3, 1912; August 17, 1912; the Chicago Tribune, September 20, 
1913, p. 10.
79 Norwegian American Commission, Fjord to Prairie, b-18, c-11, d-6.
80The Chicago Tribune, September 13, 1914, B, p. 3; September 20, 1914, B, p. 2; September 21, 1914, 
p. 10; September 1, 1916, II, p. 2.
81 Spaulding’s Soccer Guide, 1918-19, 88.
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82with one club, which they rechristened the Norwegian Americans m 1919. This name 
change indicates that many of the players were natives of Chicago. This is further 
supported by the draft. Norway was neutral in the Great War. Yet half o f the players 
were called up for the draft. These Norwegian players must have been native-born or at 
least naturalized.
Like most teams, the Norwegians experienced high and low points. They suffered 
from internal dissension, such as a team fight in 1917, and celebrated their better players, 
such as at the recognition dinner that honored Trygve Schou, their outstanding center 
striker.83 But their organizers obviously found value in soccer, and the Norwegian 
community continued to sponsor the team. In the coming decades, their soccer 
descendant, the “Vikings” soccer club, would continue as a soccer presence in Chicago
R dand in 1940 began a dynasty that held the Peel Cup for much of the decade.
Chicago Swedish immigrants comprised the final and most formidable 
Scandinavian aggregate in Chicago soccer. The Swedes’ 116,740 immigrant and native- 
born residents swelled 1910 Chicago into the world’s second-most Swedish city and 
made them the sixth largest immigrant group in the metropolis.85 The Swedes developed 
enclaves in the northern and southern sections of the city. They established communities, 
churches, and benevolent societies, labored in technical, metal, woodworking, and
82 The Chicago Tribune, September 24, 1917, p. 12; May 25, 1919, II, p. 4.
83 FLPS, reel 46, Skandnavia, August 20, 1917; November 12, 1917.
84 Illinois Soccer Commission, 25th Anniversary, 9. Dave Litterer, The American Soccer History 
Archives, Peel Cup Chicago, http://www.sover.net/~spectrum/.
85 City of Chicago, People o f  Chicago, 27.
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printing and entered assorted middle-class occupations.86 Swedish athletic club records 
indicate several sporting societies that sponsored activities such as soccer, wrestling,
87gymnastics, track and field events, picnics, dancing and socials.
As with Thor and Fram, the first Swedish soccer team, Sparta, took the field in 
1912 and chartered the CSL the following year.88 After two respectable seasons, Sparta 
incorporated with six other Swedish athletic clubs on July 17, 1914, to form the Swedish 
American Athletic Association (SAAA).89 Now over ninety years in existence, the 
SAAA is Chicago’s oldest continual soccer club.
Longevity aside, the SAAA emerged as the most formidable aggregate o f the 
Scandinavian soccer clubs. Several examples indicate how the Swedes methodically 
developed a top side. Beginning with the 1913 match that featured two former Swedish 
Olympians, Swensson and Bergstrom, the Swedes held the perennial second division 
leader, the Western Electric team, to a scoreless tie.90 Swensson and Bergstrom 
complemented several native players such as the three Olson brothers, who learned the 
game at Lane Technical High School and whose father, Clarence, donated the Olson Cup
86 Beijbom, Swedes in Chicago, 9-14, 160-197.
87 Swedish American Athletic Association Inc., 40th Anniversary Round up and Dance Program  
(Swedish American Archives o f Greater Chicago: North Park University) Swedish American Athletic Club 
Records 1914-1984, box 17, folders 1-7. FLPS, reel 60, Svenska Kuriren, September 13, 1914.
88 FLPS, reel 10, Dansk Tidende, November 30, 1912.
89 Swedish American Athletic Association Records, box 17, FLPS, reel 60, Svenska Kuriren, September 
13, 1914; November 5, 1914.
90 The Chicago Tribune, May 12, 1913, p .10. A cross listing of the Swede’s line up and the 1912 
Swedish Olympic team suggests these two players were Swensson and Bergstrom. Unfortunately, these are 
only approximations and not exact spellings and the records do not include first names. Compare above line 
up with Recreational Sport Soccer Statistics Foundation, V. Olympiad Stockholm 1912 Football 
Tournament, http://www.rsssf.com/tableso/oll912f-det.html.
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courtesy of his Olson and Lebann Jewelers business.91 By 1914, the SAAA team won the 
CSL, and the following year had enough interested players to field two sides that played
• 92their matches at Winnemac Park near the Swedes’ colony on Chicago’s North side.
The SAAA maintained two teams throughout the war and in 1916 advanced into the first
93division, where they remained throughout the decade.
This brief recap demonstrates the intensity of Swedish involvement in Chicago 
soccer. The soccer club recruited experienced immigrants, developed local talent, 
donated a trophy to ensure league stability, and supported two teams during the war when 
many other sides disbanded. Additionally, the Swedes and the other Scandinavian teams 
located their pitches on the West or North sides o f the city. This meant that as Chicago 
soccer grew, teams would need to travel beyond the South side of the city to play these 
Scandinavian aggregates. It likewise meant greater exposure of the game to the city’s 
residents.
Chicago’s German immigrants created the final Northern European team to 
organize in this decade. As with their Scandinavian counterparts, soccer arrived in 
Germany via British influences, developed in the northern coastal towns, and spread 
south. However, the Tumverein and other German gymnastic movements considered 
soccer un-military and at times banned the association game. But as in Sweden, 
association football proved too popular with the working class, and in 1900, the German
91 Spalding’s Soccer Guidel914-15, 117, Spalding’s Soccer Guide 1916-17, 90, “photograph of Swedish 
American Football Club, Chicago, Illinois,” identifies the three brothers as G., E., and C. Olson. The 
Chicago Tribune, January 3, 1914, p. 14; May 1, 1916, p. 18. FLPS, reel 10, Revyen, February 28, 1914.
92 The Chicago Tribune, October 24, 1914, III, p. 2; September 7, 1915, p. 15.
93 The Chicago Tribune, 1916-1919, passim.
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Football Association organized.94 This contentious gymnastic/soccer relationship 
migrated with Germans to Chicago, where the large number and strength of Chicago’s 
Tumvereins stunted early German soccer development in the city.
In 1910, Chicago’s German immigrant population was the city’s largest ethnic 
group, with nearly one in four being a recent German immigrant or a U.S.-bom German 
American.95 German Chicagoans primarily recreated in the city’s many Tumverein halls, 
which Chicago had more o f than any other United States metropolis. Members were 
overwhelmingly middle-class, and prior to World War One enjoyed the country’s “most 
favored nationality” title.96 The advent o f World War One and the United States’ later 
entry had severe ramifications on Chicago’s Germans. Turner halls saw their numbers 
plummet as German immigration dried up and patriotic fever questioned those with 
Turner memberships.97 From this German sport vacuum emerged Victoria, Chicago’s 
first German immigrant soccer team, which organized in 1916, and commenced formal
98league play the following year.
The team’s name, “Victoria,” provides insight into the trials and tribulations that 
Chicago’s Germans encountered in this period. By 1917, several German heritage 
landmarks and institutions changed their names to avoid being “unpatriotic.” The
94 Allen Guttmann, From Ritual to Record: the Nature o f  Modern Sports, Updated with a new Afterword 
(New York: Columbia University Press, 2004), 87-89. Wagg, Giving the Game Away, 105-107.
95 City of Chicago, People o f  Chicago, 27.
96 Melvin G. Holli, “German American Ethnic and Cultural Identity from 1890 Onward,” in Melvin G 
Holli and Peter d ’A. Jones, eds., Ethnic Chicago: A Multicultural Portrait, 4th ed. (Grand Rapids,
Michigan: William B. Erdman’s Publishing Company, 1995), 102-103. Riess, City Games, 96-98.
97 Ibid.
98 FLPS, reel 19, Abendpost, April 5, 1924; the Chicago Tribune, September 6, 1917, p. 10.
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Bismarck Hotel became the Hotel Randolph, and the Germania Club rechristened itself 
the Lincoln C lub." Likewise, the German aggregate named their team “Victoria” in 
honor o f Kaiser Wilhelm’s English grandmother, thereby aligning themselves with the 
innovators of the modem game and deflecting unwanted criticism of German 
nationalism. It was a humble start for an ethnic group that would ultimately become one 
of the most polished Chicago soccer contributors and organizers.
Two additional ethnic groups also contributed to Chicago soccer in this decade—  
the Hungarians and the Czechs or, as they were known prior to the breakup of the 
Austrian-Hungarian Empire and in the Chicago soccer leagues, the Magyars and the 
Bohemians.
In Europe’s Hapsburg Empire, the Magyars and the Bohemians populated the 
empire’s leading soccer regions. Both areas had adopted the association game— from the 
usual British influences— formed competitive leagues, hired English coaches, and 
established semi-professional play.100 It is little wonder that the sons (and daughters) of 
these lands would field teams and even their own league in Chicago.
The 1910 census figures for these groups are incomplete, yet both prospered in 
Chicago.101 Many Magyars found employment in the rail yards and steel mills and 
settled on the South Side near these factories.102 Unsurprisingly, the first Magyar team 
originated in this area. Known as the Magyars, the team played at Dauphin Park, located
99 Holli, “German American Ethnic Identity,” 103-107.
100 Duke, “Football in Eastern Europe,” 88-92.
101 The “Bohemian” classification for the 1910 census was omitted without explanation. The authors 
suggest the census compilers included Bohemians in the Austrian and/or Hungarian category. See City of 
Chicago, People o f  Chicago, 27, 54.
102 City of Chicago, Historic City, 75, 76.
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103in a Magyar enclave, and debuted in the CDAFL‘s fourth division in 1915. In l9 1 6 ,
the Magyars fielded two teams and changed their name to the Hungarian Americans.104 
With Europe embroiled in the Great War, it seems that Chicago Magyars preferred the 
latter moniker as a means of dual identification, first as American and second as 
independent from the Austro-Hungarian Empire.
By 1918, Hungarian soccer was well on its way in Chicago. The Magyar Tribune 
proudly noted the success of their soccer teams, local players on the All-Chicago select 
team, charity matches, and an All-Hungarian soccer tournament against a Magyar team 
from Cleveland. When the decade concluded, Chicago’s Hungarian community was able 
to field four teams in all divisions. Little wonder Dr. Peel lent his support to their soccer 
banquet, where he lauded their accomplishments in the city’s soccer leagues and 
complimented their fine contributions to the game.105
Alongside the Magyars, the most influential immigrant group to alter Chicago’s 
soccer landscape in this decade was the Bohemians. These immigrants brought a 
knowledgeable and creative game, passion, organization and numbers to Chicago soccer. 
In addition to using the game to build ethnic unity and identity, the Bohemians formed 
their own division and challenged the British by, amongst other tactics, hiring the city’s 
best players to capture Chicago’s top soccer awards.
The Bohemians embraced Chicago soccer in 1913 and never looked back. Their 
first team, the Bohemian Sports Club, fell to the Western Electric team 3-1, and the
103 Ibid.. the Chicago Tribune, September 7, 1915 p. 15.
104 The Chicago Tribune, May 7, 1916, III, p. 1.
105 FLPS, reel 29, Magyar Tribune, January 11, 1918; May 31, 1918, July 29, 1918; April 25, 1919;
April 25, 1919.
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following week the Slavia Sporting Club lost to the St. Georges 1-0.106 With the debut of 
the CSL in the fall of 1913, a third Bohemian team, Slavia, entered the league. Over the 
next two years, Slavia organized a second team, known as the West Side Bohemians. A 
fourth team, Cechie, which emerged from a Sokol, likewise entered the league.107 By the 
end o f the decade, other Bohemian teams included: Atlas, Conroy Coats, Bohemian 
Americans, Olympia, Sellars, Union, Praha, Rangers, and the team that would become 
the flagship of Bohemian soccer, Sparta.108
A significant reason explaining why the Bohemians embraced the kicking code to 
such a competitive degree is found in the evolution of their benevolent societies. At first 
these organizations sponsored social activities such as cultural festivals, dancing, theater, 
gymnastics, and picnics. However, as the incoming immigration population leveled off, 
the benevolent societies increasingly sponsored sports that the younger generation wanted 
to play such as softball, bowling, and soccer.109 Often soccer games and picnics were 
combined in “Bohemian Field Days” that featured all the Bohemian clubs competing for 
their ethnic championship.110 These gatherings successfully kept Bohemian youth in 
touch with the community’s older residents and involved the entire Bohemian community 
in Chicago soccer.
106 The Chicago Tribune, September 15, 1913, p. 12; September 22, 1913, p. 14.
107 FLPS, reel 4, Denni Hlasatel, September 6, 1914; July 20, 1917; the Chicago Tribune, October 16, 
1913, p. 23.
108 Zdenek Nerada, Sparta Chicago 80, (Downers Grove, Illinois: Royal Graphics, 1996), 17-20.
109 McCarthy, “Bohemians in Chicago,” 57-65.
110 The Chicago Tribune, May 8, 1916, p. 12.
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An additional strength came from perceived identity. While a portion of the city’s 
population considered Bohemians “other,” Bohemian leaders challenged this 
interpretation through soccer, as shown through a protest that became heated with 
charges of mismanagement and racism.111
In the 1915 spring season, Slavia and Western Electric finished even as sectional 
leaders. This forced a tie-breaking match from which the winner would advance to the
second division championship match to play the Swedish Americans for the Olson Cup.
112Western Electric won “one of the hardest fought [matches] of the season” 1-0. Slavia, 
however, protested the game, claiming the Electrics employed three Hibernian players 
specifically for the match, which violated league rules. Conversely, Slavia likewise had 
had an opportunity to use talented guest players or “ringers,” but declined to do so, as it 
would have violated the CSL’s rules.113 Slavia’s management claimed the league did not 
want a Bohemian team playing for the championship and rigged the game so the Electrics 
and Swedes, whose rosters were dominated by British, American, and Swedish players, 
would win. As proof, a game bill poster announcing the Western Electric/Swedish 
American championship match, printed four days prior to the Western Electric/Slavia 
match, convinced the Bohemians that they were never intended to win. A motion by the 
Lincoln Park club to dismiss the charges and allow the Western Electric victory to stand 
carried the day, and Slavia lost its protest.114 In a bitter letter to a Bohemian paper, the
111 McCarthy, “Bohemians in Chicago,” 29, 116-129.
112 The Chicago Tribune, May 10, 1915, p. 13.
113 FLPS, reel 4, Denni Hlasatel, June 20, 1915.
114 Ibid.
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Slavia management decried the league’s decision. The author claimed the league robbed 
Slavia o f the “honest fruits of our year’s endeavor” because of “partisan management” 
and because Slavia was “Bohemian!”115 Without a counter argument, it is difficult not to 
believe Slavia’s interpretation of events. However, the letter went on to indicate Slavia 
would withdraw from the league. In fact, Slavia did not.
One positive outcome of the protest was a call for more Bohemian fans to attend 
matches, which they did in numerous and boisterous crowds. These Bohemian fans 
brought passion and violence to the city’s soccer scene. In a Peel Cup match against 
Pullman, Slavia took a surprising one-goal lead. When Pullman equalized and then went 
ahead on a controversial goal, Slavia simply walked off the pitch claiming the referee 
was “biased,” and refused to continue play. One month later in a Slavia/Corinthian 
match up, two players came to blows. In the ensuing fight, the Bohemian fans swarmed 
the field, and witnesses claimed that no less than five guns were drawn by the Slavia 
supporters. The Corinthian player, Jack Heath, was surrounded by his teammates, placed 
in an automobile, and sped away from the match. After the crowd quieted down, referee 
Gemmill simply resumed the match, which the Corinthians won 4-0. Although Slavia 
fans denied drawing guns, the following season further branded them as a quarrelsome 
lot. In a Slavia/Campbell Rovers match, Rover’s Halfback Jimmy Watt was attacked by 
Slavia’s halfback Prchal. When Watt retaliated, Slavia fans again swarmed the pitch, 
necessitating a call to the Chicago police, who forcefully restored order.116
115 Ibid.
116 The Chicago Tribune, April 3, 1916, p. 14; May 29, 1916, p. 11; June 5, 1916, p. 15; November 13, 
1916, p. 15.
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This violence and dissension within the league created animosity that resulted in 
several of the Bohemian teams competing exclusively in the fourth division, which 
briefly became known as the Bohemian Soccer League (BSL).117 However, by isolating 
their teams, the Bohemian soccer community created a league cut off from the city’s 
other competition and one of disparity. For example, without competing against the likes 
of the SAAA, Western Electric, or Pullman, the top Bohemian club, the Bohemian
Rangers captured the BSL division title by scoring 100 goals while only conceding
118one. Although playing in a league of their own meant less violence, it did not allow 
the Bohemians to challenge the stronger sides of the city. To do this, Bohemian 
organizers made the decision to hire players from outside the community who would 
compete on Bohemian teams.
The first Bohemian club to adopt this tactic did so in the 1917-18 season. The 
Bohemian-Americans signed a former Pullman scoring ace, Albert Shallcross. Several 
weeks later, he was joined by former members of the defunct Joliet club, Coal City 
natives Wilson, Herron, Tallman, Gomorra and Planeta.119 These additions allowed the 
team to be competitive in the league’s top division. Unfortunately, the draft reduced the 
team and it had to fold. Nonetheless, a pattern emerged. The Bohemian community 
discovered the wealth of soccer talent in Coal City, and the mining community 
discovered a paying sponsor. This would lead to a successful partnership, primarily with 
the Bohemian Olympia team, in the coming years.
117 The Chicago Tribune, March 12, 1917, p. 11.
118 Spalding’s Soccer Guide: 1917-18, 82.
119 The Chicago Tribune, September 10, 1917, p. 14; October 8, 1915, p. 15; December 2, 1917, A, p.
4; March 25, 1918, p. 13.
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This brief overview indicates that Scandinavian, German, Hungarian, and Czech 
ethnic teams developed club soccer for their ethnic communities but quickly became 
embroiled in the competitiveness of the sport across the city. As the next decade ensued, 
this pattern would be emulated by other ethnic clubs and would contribute to Chicago’s 
soccer mosaic. These clubs likewise augmented immigrant talent with native players. 
While many of these teams developed upcoming players in the club, the most fertile area 
for native player development was in the city’s parks and schools.
Playground Soccer
As the previous chapter noted, several soccer teams, such as the Sherman Parks, 
Ogden Park Blues, and others, claimed part of the public park space to play association 
football. From 1910 to 1919, these numbers swelled as park directors adopted the 
kicking code as part of structured play. Likewise, educators and secondary school 
athletic directors supported soccer and increasingly promoted it in the high schools.
Young players also had a say in the organization of park soccer, as they brought the 
culture o f the street into the parks and made it part of their structured games. The result of 
this “playground movement” became another aspect of Chicago soccer that ultimately 
introduced many native players to the game and developed their talent.
Chicago Progressives saw the park systems as a way to structure play and promote 
citizenship in immigrant children. Organizers such as settlement house leader Jane 
Addams and Young Men’s Christian Association (YMCA) supporters Luther Gulick and 
Alonzo Stagg, both steeped in the theories o f play and its benefits, successfully 
convinced business leaders, politicians, and academics to encourage their playground 
endeavors. These leaders persuasively argued that organized play would engender a
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sound body and mind, as opposed to “scrub” or unorganized play which did not. To this
end, Chicago’s South Parks became the nation’s largest laboratory working to keep
youngsters off the streets, reduce juvenile delinquency, and “Americanize” young
charges.120 However, this was a give-and-take process since the juveniles brought their
“street culture” into the parks and athletic clubs. In turn, some athletic institutions soon
found themselves promoting gambling, political patronage, and strong-arm tactics such as
121controlling territory in the newspaper wars, as well as athleticism.
Still, sports such as swimming, bowling, football, baseball, boxing and wrestling 
grew. Park organizers could point to these activities and show how formerly delinquent 
juveniles were now engaged in structured recreation. Conversely, gangs gained athletic 
sponsorship that brought trained athletes such as prize fighters into their ranks. These 
athletic gangs, or “social and athletic clubs” as they became known, fought for park space
to make their home territory and often erected private facilities in the park that entitled
122them to “ownership” of the space. For example, the stockyard’s gang “Ragan’s Colts” 
began as part of the Morgan [Park] Athletic Club. They became notorious for their 
intimidation o f newspaper vendors and for their willingness to strong-arm store owners 
around Sherman Park. They also infamously contributed to the violence in the 1919 race 
not. Ethnic groups also jousted over these contested spaces. Polish football and
120 Benjamin G. Rader, American Sports: From the Age o f  Folk Games to the Age o f  Televised Sports,
5lh ed. (Upper Saddle River, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 2004), 107-109,113-114. Elliott J. Gom and Warren 
Goldstein, A B rie f History o f  American Sports (Chicago: University of Illinois Press, 1993), 169-177.
Riess, City Games, 139-140.
121 Gerald Gems, Windy City Wars: Labor Leisure and Sport in the Making o f  Chicago (Lanham, MD; 
Scarecrow Press, 1997), 102-114. Riess, City Games, 168.
122 Ibid.
123 Gems, Windy City Wars, 105-106. Riess, City Games, 95-96.
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baseball teams from St. Stanislaus Kostka parish and the Kosciuszko Colts, as well as the 
Pilsen gymnastic Sokol, are examples of complete ethnic sides that banded together and 
competed against other teams for park space and gymnastic facilities.124 Hence, the 
parks were often de-facto racial and ethnic lines of demarcation.
In this recreation mix, Chicago soccer is largely absent, but closer examination 
indicates the sport was alive and well, especially in the South Parks. Two of the more 
visible sponsors o f park soccer were the ubiquitous Peter Peel and South Park’s 
Gymnastic and Athletic Director, Edward B. DeGroot, a former Hull House resident who 
came to Chicago from New Jersey.125 City soccer organizers described DeGroot as a 
most “enthusiastic soccerite.” For his part, DeGroot proclaimed the “superiority o f
1 96soccer over other forms o f football” and wholeheartedly promoted it.
While “superiority” is open to argument, DeGroot did erect a remarkable soccer 
program in the South Parks. The major component of this success was his insistence on 
the construction of soccer pitches, a project the other park commissioners did not
1 97pursue. The results speak for themselves. Initial park competition began in 1910, with
128Sherman Park winning the honors. In 1911, the teams expanded to include park sides 
from Fuller, Ogden, Hamilton, Bessmer, Russell Square, Sherman, and Palmer Parks that 
competed in a 110-lb weight division league. In 1912, two additional divisions were
124 Gems, Windy City Wars, 105-106, 111-112.
125 Gems, 104.
126 Birse, “Soccer Foot Ball in Chicago,” Spalding’s Soccer Guide 1912, 187.
127 Birse, “Soccer Foot Ball in the Middle West,” Spalding’s Soccer Guide 1914-15, 115-117.
128 The Chicago Tribune, November 27, 1910, III, p. 3; November 24, 1910, p. 13; November 28, 1910, 
p. 13.
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created for these parks, the 90-lb league, which one writer called the “smallest and 
greatest junior league in the Middle West” and a 125-lb league. Grandiose descriptions 
aside, the lightest league did field four teams that were uniformed and tactically 
knowledgeable. The heaviest 125-lb class organized “working boys” who ranged from 
fourteen to twenty years o f age. This latter league produced the champion Palmer Park 
team, which, in addition to capturing the city’s top park honors, also played friendlies in
129Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Wisconsin.
Peel likewise ensured that these young teams received plenty of exposure. He 
arranged for the junior teams to play their championships before the Peel Cup finals, 
making for a full day of soccer. Peel also encouraged skill demonstrations. Long before 
punt, pass, and kick competitions, Peel encouraged young soccer players to demonstrate 
their skills in kick, dribble, and run contests that measured distance, ball control, and 
speed.130 He also provided medals and trophies, and that ensured the park teams 
participated in city-wide athletic events such as the 1914 and 1915 Sportsmen’s Club of 
America Athletic Carnival.131 Following this tournament, Peel arranged for Mayor 
William Hale “Big Bill” Thompson to award the 105 soccer medals to the winners. 
Thompson agreed and lauded the park soccer league for “improving moral and physical 
conditions.”132
129 W.R. Cummings, “Soccer in Chicago’s Small Parks,” in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding’s Official 
“Soccer” Football Guide 1915-16 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1916), 79-80. The 
Chicago Tribune, January 31, 1914, p. 14; March 23, 1914, p. 10; March 26, 1914, p. 12; June 8, 1914, p. 
10; September 27, 1914, b, p. 4; May 28, 1915, p.10; May 29, 1915, p .l 1; June 7, 1915, p.18.
130 The Chicago Tribune, June 8, 1914, p. 10.
131 Cummings, “Small Parks,” Spalding 1915-16, 80.
132 The Chicago Tribune, April 9, 1914, p. 14.
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Clearly DeGroot and Peel found a receptive audience for soccer in the South Parks 
with sponsors, organizers and players. Soccer in the parks likewise minimized rather 
than emphasized ethnic differences. This is best shown from in a recollection by Oney 
Fred Sweet, a short story writer, who served as a guest Park Director o f Play for a day in 
Palmer Park in 1914. His account indicates the homogenizing effect o f the kicking code.
Sweet noted that children of Dutch, English, Polish, Lithuanian, Italian, and 
Scottish parents lose “consciousness of their nationality and race and religion” while 
playing in the park’s grounds.133 While his words could be easily written off as 
Progressive platitudes, insight about soccer emerges from Mr. Sweet’s comments about a 
soccer game that concluded his day. Sweet wrote that the Palmer children did not idolize 
“Ty Cobb or Buffalo Bill” but instead called for “soccer” and barraged Sweet with 
questions about “Ben Govier, [and the standings of] the Kensingtons, Roselands, Hyde 
Park, and Pullman.” Next, Sweet participated in a pickup soccer game that featured 
players from all the above-noted nationalities along with a healthy crowd o f cheering 
parents. Tongue-in-cheek, Sweet recorded his inability to play, his repeated infractions 
o f handling the ball, and lamented that neither side wanted him.134
Sweet’s snapshot o f Palmer Park gives us a sample o f 1914 soccer in the South 
Parks. The teams’ lineups do indeed indicate different nationalities. For example, the 
Van Deutchen brothers, A. Dixon, and a young Ben Govier, Junior, played for the early 
Palmer Parks. The three Bromley brothers along with Passarella and Klein played for 
Sherman Park, which evolved into the Campbell Rover Juniors. The Calumet Park team
133 Oney Fred Sweet, “Things Have Changed Since We Were Kids” the Chicago Tribune, November 1, 
1914, C, p. 6.
134 Ibid.
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featured youngsters named Heisterberg, Elcholz, and Wright.135 In short, Chicago’s 
youth soccer brought nationalities together.
This homogenizing effect occurred because even at the juvenile level other sports 
overshadowed soccer. For example, baseball had many adherents fighting for limited 
park space for several teams. Conversely, soccer fields in the South parks could usually 
accommodate one or two soccer teams and not have to worry about hordes o f other teams 
wanting the pitch. As a result, juvenile soccer teams could play together as a team of 
various nationalities that could come together under park team auspices.
As these players came of age, they graduated into the adult leagues. In 1914, the 
“young” Calumet team, composed of players that learned the game in the parks and 
around Pullman, debuted in the AFLC and opened their season by “trouncing” Pullman 
4-1. The Tribune reported that the youngsters put their “youth and aggression” to good 
use.136 By 1915, the Campbell Juniors reformed as the Corinthians, and the young team 
proved an able contender in each division in which it played.137 The following year the 
Corinthians picked up four players from the defunct Scottish Americans and marched to 
the 1917 Peel Cup final where they lost to Harvey 1-0.138 Later that year, the draft 
depleted their ranks, but playing in the Peel Cup final was an impressive soccer statement 
by the young club, many of whose players learned the game in Sherman Park.
135 The Chicago Tribune, September 24, 1911, III, p. 2; December 30, 1912, p. 10; December, 22, 1913, 
p. 18; January 12, 1914, p. 10.
136 The Chicago Tribune, September 28, 1914, p. 12.
137 The Chicago Tribune, September 13, 1915, p. 10.
138 The Chicago Tribune, June 16, 1917, A, p. 4. Cummings, “Peel Cup,” Spalding’s Soccer Guide, 
1917-18, 80,81.
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The Palmer Parks likewise graduated into the adult ranks in 1916 and also saw 
much success. This team struck a fine playing balance by retaining a good many of their 
youth players who came of age together and knew each others’ style of play. Their 
exceptional team work allowed the Palmer Park boys to collect many victories each 
season. Like the Corinthians, they also had a fine run in the 1917 Peel Cup, but lost in 
the semi-fmals when many of their teammates such as the Van Deutchen boys and Dick
1 TOPhilpott were called to basic training. Unlike many Chicago clubs that folded during 
the War, the Palmer Parks would re-organize after hostilities and become one of the top 
sides in the Midwest in the following decade.
Lack of funds and space caused the playground movement to falter around 1916.140 
However, sport in the public schools took the lead in organized play. Here too the 
growth of youth soccer is evident. The preceding chapter noted that Englewood and Oak 
Park began playing soccer as early as 1906. By 1911 they were joined by Lane Technical 
High School. In 1912, University High fielded a side. The high school teams competed 
for the “massive” Peel Shield— yet another trophy the good doctor donated—which was 
awarded to Cook County’s best team.141 The Shield is still conferred today to Chicago’s 
champion high school soccer team, making it one of the oldest team sport trophies in the 
United States.
139 Cummings, “Peel Cup,” Spalding’s Soccer Guide, 1917-18, 80, 81. The Chicago Tribune, May 7, 
1917, p. 20.
140 Gom, American Sports, 111,
141 The Chicago Tribune, February 25, 1912, III, p. 4; October 14, 1912, p. 23; October 20, 1912, III, p. 
4; October 30, 1912, p. 10. Spalding’s Soccer Guide, 1912-13, 187.
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The high school leagues continued to grow. In 1914, twelve teams divided into city 
and suburban leagues.142 By the end of the decade, the teams expanded to eighteen, 
featured bantam, light-, and heavy-weight divisions, and played up to ninety-two games 
per season, as well as alumni games against other schools and all-star YMCA teams.143 
Not only white students played soccer. The high schools allowed for integrated soccer 
programs, as shown by Lane Tech’s African American defender Marrell Webb and New 
Trier’s defensive player “Kelly,” an African American who also starred on the school’s 
track team.144 The Tribune gave high schools nearly as much print as the adult leagues 
including lineups, scores, and game reports.145
Naturally, many of these players also graduated into the adult leagues. Calumet 
High School’s C. Dickson signed with the Calumets, and Oak Park halfback Veertuno 
laced up for the Mohawks.146 The results of the parks and schools’ soccer programs in 
graduating quality native players into the adult leagues was also demonstrated in two 
1916-17 Red Cross charity matches. These “nationality” games featured sides of British, 
Bohemian, Scandinavian, and American players. In the 1916 match, the American side 
finished second, losing in the final to the British aggregate 2-1. The following year the
142 The Chicago Tribune, September 22, 1914, p. 10; October 11, 1914, B, p. 2; October 15, 1914, p. 11.
143 A. Patterson, “Soccer in Chicago Public Schools,” in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding Official “Soccer ” 
Football Guide 1917-18 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1918), 82,83. The Chicago 
Tribune, May 9, 1916, III, p. 3; September 30, 1916, p. 12; December 12, 1916, p. 15; December 13,
1916, III, p. 3.
144 The Chicago Defender, June 24, 1916, p. 5. The Chicago Tribune, November 11, 1917, A, p. 2.
145 The Chicago Tribune, 1914-1919, passim.
146 The Chicago Tribune, April 5, 1915, p. 13; April 23, 1916, III, p. 3; March 6, 1916, p. 15.
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American side won the tournament, defeating the British 2-0.147 The games did indeed 
show what one Chicago soccer enthusiast called “striking proof that native players have 
come to the [soccer] front rapidly.”148
Although overshadowed by other sports, soccer in the parks and schools cultivated 
native talent and helped expand the game into the youth and adult ranks. Furthermore, 
because other sports attracted so many more athletes, park soccer did not detrimentally 
suffer from having to incorporate the street culture. For youth kickers, having enough 
players to form a league and a full side outweighed where someone was from.
This spirit o f soccer cooperation also affected the leadership o f the game. Coaches, 
managers, and organizers had to deal with ethnic diversity in order to field competitive 
teams and enable the sport to grow. Their success allowed Chicago’s soccer leaders an 
opportunity to contribute to the national and international organizational aspects of 
association football as many former Chicago kickers took up the reigns o f U.S. soccer.
Chicago Soccer on the National Stage
During the early decades of the 1900s, the United States and many other soccer- 
playing nations affiliated with the Federation International de Football Association 
(FIFA). This international soccer body formalized the game’s rules and regulations, 
forbade players from competing on two clubs simultaneously, enforced suspensions, and 
conducted tournaments. The first FIFA congress met in Paris, France, on May 21, 1904.
147 Spalding Soccer Guide 1918-19, 88. The Chicago Tribune, June 16, 1916, p. 18; June 19, 1916, p.
16; November 4, 1917, A, p. 2; November 5, 1917, p. 15; December 16, 1917, A, p. 4; December 17,
1917, p. 21.
148 Spalding Soccer Guide 1918-19, 88.
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Seven nations comprised the initial membership, and others were quick to join. The 
United States Football Association (USFA) became the nineteenth member in 1913.149 
This was by no means a smooth entrance, as there was a contentious political fight 
between two East Coast leagues, the American Football Association and the American 
Amateur Football Association, as to which would oversee U.S. soccer. The Association 
Football League of Chicago agreed with the national vision of the latter organization and 
pledged the support and influence o f Chicago and Illinois soccer. The resulting body 
became the USFA and helped to legitimize the organization as the nation’s ruling soccer 
voice.
The AFLC organizers who pushed for USFA alignment were British immigrants 
who had previously played for the Campbell Rovers, Wanderers, and Hyde Park Blues.150 
They were middle-class, blue- and white-collar workers who shared a vision for the game 
and were willing to surrender steady employment in Chicago for part-time work for the 
USFA and the opportunity to shape U.S. soccer. For example, the 1913, AFLC President 
George Kirk worked as a heating engineer; Vice President William Cameron managed 
the Wold Torris Company, which produced machining tools; Treasurer Archibald Birse 
labored as a tailor; and Bruce Porteous, head of the Peel Cup Commission, was a cashier 
at the Morris Meat Packing company.151 They were joined by Dr. Peter Peel, who held 
several soccer positions in addition to practicing medicine.
149 Allaway, et al., American Soccer History, 98. The Chicago Tribune, June 2, 1913, p. 14.
150 Evans, “Soccer in Chicago,” Spalding’s Soccer Guide 1910, 70. Birse, “Soccer in Chicago,” 
Spalding’s Soccer Guide 1912-13, 186-188,192.
151 Birse, “Soccer in Chicago,” Spalding's Soccer Guide 1912-13, 185.
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The USFA proved equally receptive to Chicago soccer by electing several 
Chicagoans to key positions in the organization. The first to hold office was Archibald 
Birse, who the USFA described as the “live wire” that kept soccer energized in Chicago 
and aided in the formation o f the USFA. He served four terms as treasurer from 1913 to 
1917.152 Unsurprisingly, Peter Peel was also a powerful Chicago voice on national 
soccer matters. In 1915, USFA delegates named him one of the organization’s three vice 
presidents. In 1917, Peel became the USFA’s first “Westerner” president, and he 
governed the national soccer body through the turmoil of World War One. Peel was re­
elected the following year and would serve as the USFA President again in the next 
decade.153
Throughout the decade, their various USFA positions required these men to travel 
several times a year for organizational meetings, important matches, and other USFA 
business. Consequently, what the employed among them lost in regular wages they were 
able to recapture modestly by turning their soccer passions into part-time employment 
with the USFA. Furthermore, their soccer input brought Chicago soccer into the national 
limelight and helped to draw the nation’s soccer communities together.
Aligning Chicago soccer with the USFA meant surrendering aspects o f governing 
autonomy. Nonetheless Chicago teams and organizers were quick to foster this 
relationship and involve the USFA in Chicago soccer differences. For example, when the 
Gary, Indiana, team canceled a match with the Campbell Rovers, the AFLC cited a 
USFA rule that the governing body and opposing team be contacted in cancellations.
152 Spalding’s Soccer Guide 1913-14, 6. The Chicago Tribune, June 7, 1915, p. 18.
153 The Chicago Tribune, June 7, 1915, p. 18; May 29, 1917, p. 16; May 30, 1917, p. 10; June 17, 
1918, p. 10.
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Because the Gary club only contacted the Rovers and not the AFLC as well, they were 
fined $25.00. Individual players also sought rulings from the USFA. John McPherson of 
the Hibernians appealed to the national body to overturn a suspension on the grounds that 
he never received a hearing from the local league. The USFA heard his grievance but did 
not rescind the suspension.154 The USFA also weighed in on player registration, game 
dates, and the formation o f a national team.
Naturally, politics also came into play. A more enduring interpretation of the 
regulations was a ruling on the venue of a Pullman/McDuffs Peel Cup quarterfinal match. 
Evidently, the McDuffs won the home field draw and elected to play the game at their 
pitch. However, the Peel Cup Commission cited a FIFA— and consequently a USFA 
rule—that allowed the ruling body the right to select the grounds for the semi-final and 
final rounds. Believing that a larger paying crowd would attend the match at Pullman, the 
Peel Cup Commission named the Car Builder’s pitch as the venue.
This decision raised several issues with the McDuffs. First, the McDuffs had 
already scheduled a Scottish Old Folk’s benefit match with the Campbell Rovers for the 
John Williams Charity Trophy the day before the Peel Cup match. McDuffs’ President 
Robert Black argued that playing two across-town matches in two days would put his 
team at a disadvantage. He at first refused to recognize the Commission’s ruling, but 
later acquiesced to it. The Pullman club declared it did not receive the McDuffs’ change 
o f plan to play the match and did not show up for the game. Because o f this oversight, 
the Pullman team claimed the match, and the McDuffs protested. The Peel Cup 
Commission and the USFA sided with Pullman and awarded the game to the Car
154 The Chicago Tribune, February 1, 1914, B, p. 3.
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Builders.155 Ironically, the non-match did not produce any revenue, but the decision did 
demonstrate the authority of international, national, and league oversight and would be 
used to move future matches to those venues that offered the largest payday or charitable 
contribution. Chicago’s Peter Peel was one of the USFA members who agreed with this 
decision and would use the USFA to resolve additional soccer disputes in the upcoming 
years.
For all of Peel’s laudable hard work to further United States and Chicago soccer, 
the old Wanderer was never afraid to use his USFA positions as a bully pulpit to right 
perceived wrongs. Following his 1915 election as a USFA vice president, Peel embroiled 
himself in several public arguments. The most significant fight occurred against the 
Hyde Park Blues who, for unknown reasons, opted out of Peel Cup competition. On the 
day o f the Cup’s preliminary rounds, the Blues took advantage of their “bye” and played 
a friendly against a Milwaukee team, defeating the Wisconsin club 5-2. Because the 
Milwaukee/Blues match was not “sanctioned” by the Chicago District, the Blues were 
fined $50.00. The Blue’s manger J.H. Evans refused to pay the fine and, further, refused 
to meet the Campbell Rovers in a National Cup qualifying match the following Sunday, 
claiming that the CDAFL had no right to set a date, and arguing instead that the Blues 
and Rovers would set the date. The USFA weighed in and ordered the Blues to play on 
the assigned date or forfeit. The Blues agreed to play under “protest,” but before the 
game could be arranged, Peel insisted the Blues pay the $50.00 fine from the Milwaukee 
infraction or forfeit. The Blues refused to pay and petitioned the USFA to settle the
155 Birse, “Soccer Foot Ball in the Middle West,” Spalding’s Soccer Guide 1914-15, 115-117. The 
Chicago Tribune, May 28, 1914, p. 14; May 29, 1914, p. 16; May 31, 1914,B, p. 4; June 1, 1914, p. 14.
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dispute. Thomas Cahill, the USFA secretary, ruled in favor of the Blues, but did not 
address the matter of the $50.00 fine. The following week Hyde Park defeated the 
Rovers 2-1, advanced to the semifinals, and remained $50.00 wealthier.156
Peel again brought the matter up at the USFA’s December 1915 meeting.
Although the USFA’s report is vaguely worded, the national body exonerated the Blues 
from having to pay the fine. However, the USFA also ruled that the Blues had to 
conform to the CDAFL’s future rulings regarding jurisdiction over the matches and right 
to set game dates. For their part the Blues insisted that the whole matter was “greatly
1 cn
magnified,” and all were content to let the USFA ruling stand.
While seemingly mollified, Peel and the Blue’s management again butted heads 
early the following year. J.H. Evans, the Hyde Park manager/player, was also a USFA 
representative. Peel argued that only managers and not players were allowed to be USFA 
representatives and called for Evan’s name and votes to be stricken from the record. As 
a further complication, Archibald Birse, the USFA treasurer, who was also treasurer for 
the Peel Cup Commission, “criticized” Peel for his attack on Evans and the Blues 
organization. In return, Peel suspended Birse from his Peel Cup position. The USFA 
took up both matters. In the former Peel lost and Evans retained his representative 
position. Peel also lost in firing Birse. The USFA ruled that because the Peel Cup 
Commission had no rules of procedure, Birse must be reinstated. Furthermore, Birse and
156 The Chicago Tribune, October 11, 1914, p. 14; October 15, 1914, p. 10; October 16, 1915, p. 10; 
October 18, 1915, p. 10; October 20, 1915, p. 10; October 22, 1915, p. 10; October 24, 1915, III, p. 2; 
October 25, 1915, p. 10; November 1, 1915, p. 12; November 8, 1915, p. 14; November 25, 1915, p. 19.
157 The Chicago Tribune, December 13, 1915, p. 15; December 28, 1915, p. 8.
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Peel were ordered to “shake hands and leave for home together to work harmoniously for 
Chicago soccer.”158
While all parties seemed appeased, no one was content. The Hyde Park Blues 
believed Peel unfairly attacked the organization and withdrew from the first division and 
formed the ill-fated professional division. Birse likewise was no longer on the Peel Cup 
Commission the following year; the “live wire” shorted out, and he no longer worked for 
Chicago soccer. So while Peel lost these points at the meeting, by 1917, Birse had retired 
from the game and the Blues ceased to exist as a team.
Peel also attacked USFA Secretary Thomas Cahill who, Peel argued, gave Chicago 
“persistent opposition.” As an example, Peel cited the 1916 U.S. national team trip to 
Sweden. Peel argued that not one “Westerner” had been selected for the team. After 
much debate, the USFA agreed to make room for Sheldon Govier, who unfortunately 
could not afford to go. Matt Didrichson from St. Louis took Grovier’s place but Peel still 
argued it was a token gesture. As a native o f St. Louis, Cahill’s support for more 
“westerners” on the national team would seem likely. In fact, he and Peel should have 
been allies on the matter, but their personalities clashed. USFA President John Femley 
took it upon himself to visit Chicago, hold meetings with the CDAFL, and bring 
“harmony” to the region. His trip appeared beneficial since “matters” seemed to clear up. 
However, it was merely a band-aid, as Peel and Cahill would be in many political and 
sometimes physical confrontations in the upcoming years.159 Clearly, Peel had a vision 
to ensure the profitability of the Peel Cup, gain recognition for top Chicago players, and
158 The Chicago Tribune, February 14, 1916, p. 10.
159 The Chicago Tribune, August 14, 1916, p. 10.
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unify the rules of the game. These caused contentious political fights. When Peel and 
other delegates could not reach a compromise, the good doctor did not hesitate to attack 
the opposition.
Personal differences and politics aside, Chicago’s joining of the USFA strengthened 
the league in several ways. Team managers and owners were no longer able to sign 
players to “jump” teams without punishment, and any player who changed teams during 
the season faced suspension. Approved rosters and lineups for tournaments and league 
play were now required before matches, and FIFA game rules now governed the local 
game.160 Thus, by aligning Chicago soccer with FIFA and the USFA, the city’s league 
moved toward a recognizable soccer body that would contribute and at times lead U.S. 
soccer. The CDAFL’s most significant leadership occurred during the Great War.
Military Soccer
World War One introduced organized sport to those in uniform. Secretary of War 
Newton D. Baker recognized athleticism as a way to combat the drinking and prostitution 
that had accompanied the U.S. Army pursuit of Pancho Villa in 1916.161 General John 
Pershing wholeheartedly agreed and called upon the YMCA to manage Army 
cantonments.162 Consequently, the U.S. military implemented fitness programs that 
stressed boxing and ball play, including soccer. On the local level, Chicago soccer
160 The Chicago Tribune, March 16, 1916, p. 11; June 5, 1916, p. 15; October 26, 1916, p. 12.
161 Gom, American Sport, 177-179.
162 Rader, American Sports, 133.
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contributed to the war effort by playing charity matches, supplying soldiers from the 
many soccer teams, and donating equipment and expertise to promote wartime soccer.
The advent of the Great War affected Chicago soccer as early as 1914, when 
European armies began marching to their death. Chicago’s British kickers David 
McKenzie, Arthur Fluke, and Robert Duncan, all former Hyde Park and M cDuff players, 
joined the Canadian armed forces and sadly met their end on Europe’s battlefields.163 
Others, who also joined the Canadian forces, did so with a spirit o f national and athletic 
camaraderie, such as Edward Liquorish and Jack Cartwright o f the Lincoln Park and 
Pullman clubs, who signed up together. Tragically, they also lost their lives in battle 
within a week o f each other.164 Robin Frazier, the McDuff goalkeeper, joined the British 
Army in 1914 while vacationing back in Scotland. However, it must have been a 
deferred enlistment since the McDuffs’ roster indicates that he returned to Chicago to 
mind the team’s nets until January, 1915.165 Frazier’s commitment to the team was by no 
means unique. Several other players often returned to the lineup whenever possible 
during their military service. For example, before they met their deaths in battle, Edward 
Liquorish and Mike McCarthy played several games with their old team, Lincoln Park, 
while on furlough.166 Corporal B. Edwards of the Corinthians volunteered for the Second 
Illinois Infantry, yet he rode the train from Springfield back to Chicago to lace up with 
the team on the weekends. Likewise, Sergeant Joe Cunat and John Krahulee, stationed at
163 Kramer, “Illinois,” Spalding’s Soccer, 1918-19, 117-119. The Chicago Tribune, November 3, 1918, 
A, p. 5; December 29, 1918, A, p. 5.
164 Ibid.. and the Chicago Tribune, October 20, 1918, A, p. 4.
165 The Chicago Tribune, September 13, 1914,B, p. 3; November 16, 1913, p. 16; November 30, 1916, 
p. 14.
166 The Chicago Tribune, October 29, 1917, p. 15.
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Camp Grant in Rockford, Illinois, returned to Chicago on Sundays to help the Rangers in
167league play.
British military recruiters recognized the significant British makeup of the Chicago 
soccer leagues. They turned out in force, trumpeting nationalist propaganda in an effort 
to lure players into the ranks of the British war machine. For example, the 1914 English- 
Welsh/Scots-Irish charity match for the British Soldiers’ Widows and Orphans’ Fund 
featured halftime speakers John Crerar, President of the British Empire Association; 
William Dillon, President of the Irish Fellowship Club; and Thomas Marshal o f the St.
George Society. The three spoke to the rowdy crowd of 4,000 as well as the players
168following the game, urging players and spectators to enlist. Likewise, the 1916 visit 
from the Sportsman Club o f Toronto for the Canadian Red Cross featured track and field 
events, lacrosse, and soccer. Over 5,000 spectators paid between ,50-$2.00 per ticket to 
watch the games, including All-Chicago’s 3-1 victory over the Toronto side.169 Here too, 
recruiters hawked the virtues of military service.
Chicago’s Bohemian soccer community also contributed to the war effort. The 
Bohemians mostly supported the Allies since an Allied victory might mean independence 
from the Hapsburgs. Influential speakers such as Charles Pergler delivered a persuasive 
speech to the city’s Bohemian community and eventually to Congress. He outlined why 
the Bohemians were not friends of the Germans and why the Bohemians were for 
America and against Austria. He offered a resolution of protest against an un-named
167 The Chicago Tribune, September 25, 1916, II, p. 12; April 8, 1918, p. 13.
168 The Chicago Tribune, November 23, 1914, p. 16.
169 The Chicago Tribune, July 19, 1916, p. 13; July 22, 1916, p. 10; July 23, 1916, III, p. 4.
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author’s ‘Appeal to the American People’, which called for neutrality. Last, Pergler 
addressed the favorable attitude the allied soldiers had for the Bohemian fighters and 
implored Bohemian Americans to join the war.170 Bohemian organizers used soccer as a 
partial response to Pergler’s entreaties. Charity games provided money for such causes 
as the Bohemian Red Cross and the Tobacco and Nationality fund. When the United 
States entered the war, several Bohemian soccer teams enlisted as entire squads; “every 
member [of Cechie and Praha] offered his service.” Players from Slavia and Olympia
171likewise joined in large numbers.
The United States’ war entry and subsequent draft also had a significant effect on 
the overall number o f American players. Entire teams, such as Calumet Park, Palmer 
Park, Washington Park, Bricklayers II, Atlas, Fram, and the Danish Americans 
completely disbanded due to military call-ups. The Illinois State Football Association 
(ISFA) reported that close to three hundred players served with the allied forces while 
“thirteen made the supreme sacrifice in the great struggle for freedom and liberty.”172 
Chicago’s soccer teams often held farewell matches and invited the local soccer 
community to take part in the sendoff. The Harvey team did just this in 1917, when they 
hosted a farewell reception for Jim McConnell and William Clark following their game 
against the Bohemian-Americans. The teams often included going-away gifts in these 
bittersweet matches. Following a league match, the Fram team sent soccer balls along
170 Charles Pergler, The Bohemians (Czechs) in the Present Crisis (Chicago; Bohemian National 
Alliance o f America, 1916), 2-23.
171 FLPS, reel 4, Denni Hlasatel, September 6, 1914; April 16, 1917; July 11, 1918. The Chicago 
Tribune, April 29, 1917, A, p. 3.
172 H. Kramer, “Illinois State Football Association,” in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding’s Official 
“Soccer” Football Guide 1919-20 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1920), 117-118.
The Chicago Tribune, March 2, 1918, A, p. 3; May 6, 1918, p. 12,
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with five of its players so they could continue to play at Camp Grant in Rockford. The 
Palmer Parks presented striker Scotty Haxton with a wrist watch at his final game before 
he shipped out with a Canadian regiment.173
Additionally, team managers and league officials also joined the war effort. The 
Bricklayer’s soccer president Sam Hepburn enlisted with the American contingent in 
Ontario, Canada, in 1916. Ernest Knowles, the ISFA League Secretary and a carpenter at 
the Tribune, volunteered in the Quartermaster’s Department. And ISFA President Harry 
H. Fettes “donned the khaki and reported for duty at Camp Jackson, South Carolina.174 
Following the cessation of hostilities, Englewood High School coach Archibald Patterson 
joined the YMCA’s Education Department in France, “where he did much for soccer” 
while promoting the benefits of physical health in aiding the nation’s recovery.175
USFA President Peter Peel also threw United States and Chicago soccer into the 
war effort. In 1917, he launched the “teach the Kaiser how to play football campaign.”176 
This movement encouraged a number o f charity games and contests to support the troops. 
Peel was equally quick to demonstrate U.S. soccer’s patriotism by stressing that “care
• 177would be taken that players who ought to enlist were not kept from the colors.” Peel 
organized several matches between the Bethlehem Steel team and Canadian clubs for the
173 The Chicago Tribune, September 17, 1917, p. 12; November 12, 1917, p. 13.
174 Kramer, “Illinois,” Spalding’s Soccer Guide 1918-1919, 88. The Chicago Tribune, May 8, 1916, p. 
12; August 25, 1917, p. 9.
175 Kramer, “Illinois,” Spalding’s Soccer Guide 1919-20, 118. The Chicago Tribune, January 19, 1919, 
A, p. 5.
176 The Chicago Tribune, December 16, 1917, A, p. 1. Robinson, Soccer in Saint Louis, 121.
177 The Chicago Tribune, May 29, 1917, p. 16.
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benefit o f the Canadian and U.S. Red Cross.178 Peel also made arrangements for an all- 
star Belgium team to tour the United States and Canada in 1918. The USFA arranged a 
multi-city schedule and conducted local tryouts, but the end of the war terminated the 
tour.179
In Chicago, soccer organizations committed the CDAFL into the war effort. The
league voted to donate ten percent of gate receipts to the American Red Cross, and the
• • 180ISFA developed a fund that supplied soccer equipment to soldiers and sailors. Red 
Cross charity soccer games drew teams of diverse nationalities such as the earlier noted
1 O 1
1916 and 1917 all-star American and all-star British matches. The Corinthians played 
the Bohemian all-stars for the Bohemian Red Cross Fund, and in April 1917, a farewell 
match for an entire team of Bohemian players gave the gate to the Bohemian Red 
Cross.182 Other wartime charitable organizations also benefited from Chicago soccer.
The Harvey team played a “picked side” for the Patriotic Moose Fund, which provided 
financial support to families o f enlisted members. Two weeks later, Harvey again played 
a friendly against Windsor Park for the American Red Cross and Orphans Fund. A 
nationalities match benefited Chicago’s poor children’s Christmas fund and purchased
178 The Chicago Tribune, May 29, 1917, p. 16; September 27, 1917, p. 19; November 18, 1918, p. 13; 
December 1, 1918, A, p. 5.
179 The Chicago Tribune, May 30, 1918, p. 10; June 17, 1917, p. 11; July 18, 1918, p. 8; October 16, 
1917, p. 11; October 24, 1918, p. 11.
180 The Chicago Tribune, September 2, 1917, A, p. 4; September 7, 1917, p. 17; September 9, 1917, A, 
p. 4; November 4, 1917, A, p. 2; November 14, 1917, p. 13.
181 The Chicago Tribune, June 16, 1916, p. 18,
182 FLPS, reel 4, Denni Hlasatel, April 16, 1917. The Chicago Tribune, June 12, 1916, p. 14; April 29, 
1917, A, p. 3.
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soccer equipment for soldiers and sailors.183 Clearly, the Chicago soccer community 
contributed to the war effort at home. However, Chicagoans also took their brand of 
soccer overseas.
Naturally, the war brought soldiers together from diverse regions of the nation. It 
also allowed soccer players to demonstrate points of their local kicking code to their 
fellow enlistees. Tom Smyth o f the Hibernians is an interesting case. Smyth was 
Ireland’s lightweight champion and came to the United States to fight the noted boxer 
Pete Maher in 1900. Although Smyth never met Maher, he made a home in Chicago and 
for many years played soccer in addition to coaching pugilism. When World War One 
ensued he joined the Canadian armed forces at age fifty, rose to the rank of sergeant in 
the engineer’s battalion, and shipped out shortly after. In May 1918, he wrote from South 
Africa and explained how he had organized cricket and soccer matches with a local 
eleven. Five months later, he wrote that he was eighty miles from Baghdad and had also 
organized soccer games. Unfortunately for Smyth, the day after the Baghdad games, he 
was severely crippled by a shell. Equally tragic, his mind suffered damage from the 
injury, and several years after his return to Chicago, he murdered Mrs. J.I. Ennis, a 
philanthropist widow who aided war veterans in finding work.184
A more lighthearted instance of Chicago soccer going abroad during the war can be 
seen in an account penned by Private T.C. Nolan, a former member of the Corinthians, 
who wrote from Siberia about how his unit had joined up with some Czech soldiers.
I8'5 Kramer, “Illinois,” Spalding’s Soccer Guide 1918-1919, 88. The Chicago Tribune, June 8, 1917, p.
10; June 18, 1917, p. 12; November 4, 1917, A, p. 2; November 5, 1917, p. 15; November 14, 1917, p. 13; 
December 16, 1917, A, p. 4; December 17, 1917, p. 21.
184 The Chicago Tribune, September 21, 1917, p. 14; May 3, 1918, A, p. 4; December 3, 1918, p. 21;
June 17, 1921, p. 1.
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Nolan recounted that he brought out his soccer ball and organized an “Uncle Sam” team, 
which defeated the Czechs, 3-2. Nolan added that he scored the first and winning 
goals.185 Similarly, another Canadian Engineers enlistee, Archie Scott, the former Hyde 
Park Blue standout, wrote from Wales where he was stationed following the armistice. 
Scott reported that his “duties have been running the camp football team.” He elaborated 
on his team’s impressive record and noted that the majority o f the players were from the 
United States.186
Certainly most overseas soccer experiences for Chicago players primarily centered 
on camp or local friendlies, as shown above. However, in the summer o f 1919, the 
American Expeditionary Forces held their Championship Games, which segued into the 
Inter-Allied Games or Military Olympics. Despite the war’s devastation, an estimated 
crowd o f half a million people converged in Joinville, France, to watch sporting events 
that featured such contests as track and field, rowing, hand grenade tossing, and soccer.187 
Chicago natives John Cunat and Robert Gardner played for the Le Mans Embarkation 
team that defeated the Army o f Occupation team 3-1 in the championship.188 Cunnat also 
played for the American team in the Inter-Allied games, which Czechoslovakia won, thus
• • 1 SOclaiming the new nation’s first soccer championship.
185 The Chicago Tribune, December 9, 1918, p. 19.
186 The Chicago Tribune, December 23, 1918, p. 18.
187 Gom, American Sports, 179.
188 The Chicago Tribune, May 19, 1919, p. 18.
189 The Chicago Tribune, June 27, 1919, p. 17. Spalding’s Official Soccer Guide, 1919-20, 17. Litterer, 
American Soccer History Archives, Inter-Allied War Games; http://www.sover.net/~spectrum/.
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World War One also allowed out-of-town players stationed at the Great Lakes 
Navel Reserve to experience the Chicago Leagues. Three St. Louis players, T. 
Mulrooney, J. Fitzgibbons, and John Marre, who all played for the famous Ben Miller 
team, suited up for several matches with the Bricklayers while stationed in Chicago.190 
Making contact with Chicago soccer teams encouraged these sailors or “Jackies” to round 
up other Mound City boys and other former players into a Great Lakes team. The Jackies 
played a friendly against a Chicago all-star team, and won 1-0. Game reports noted how 
the match “delighted” and introduced soccer to thousands of sailors and soldiers who 
turned out to watch the game in nearby Ravine Park. The reports also chalked the victory 
up to the Great Lake’s team “superior conditioning” and fine combination of play, 
showing that the YMCA’s fitness efforts were not going to waste.191
The Jackies’ success inspired Peel to convince the Great Lakes Commander, H. 
Kaufinann, to showcase the Navy team. Kaufmann agreed and in November and 
December, 1918, officials hosting Chicago’s week-long livestock show provided space 
for an indoor tournament. The husbandry organizers and carpenters laid out an indoor 
soccer pitch and hung lights for the nightly attractions at the Dexter Park pavilion. The 
Great Lakes team played several Chicago clubs and compiled a remarkable record 
considering they faced a new opponent each night. The Jackies demonstrated exciting 
and skilled soccer that proved exceedingly popular and drew between 6,000 and 7,000 
spectators. They defeated all-Chicago twice, drew once, and also notched victories
190 The Chicago Tribune, October 1, 1917, p. 18; June 3, 1918, p. 12.
191 H. Kramer, “Great Lakes N.T.S. vs All-Illinois State F.A.” in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding’s Official 
Football Guide, 1918-1919 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1919), 88-89. The 
Chicago Tribune, August 13, 1918, A, p. 1.
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against the Bricklayers, American Hungarians, and Lincoln Park, before finally being 
defeated by the Scottish Americans.192 The games were yet one more boost the 
association game received during and immediately after the war.
Over 300 Chicago players, league officials, managers and coaches took part in the
1 QTwar effort. Entire teams disbanded, yet soccer managed to proliferate. This brief 
overview shows that local players gained national and international experience playing 
soccer in the camps and in foreign countries. Recruits stationed at Great Lakes and in 
Rockford watched and played for local elevens. Also, Peel ensured that the USFA and 
ISFA kept soccer in the public’s eye by playing charity matches, donating soccer 
equipment and contributing soldiers, sailors, and money to the war effort. At the W ar’s 
conclusion one Chicago soccer enthusiast penned his optimism when he wrote, “with the 
return o f the boys from overseas, this coming season should surpass all previous 
records.”194 By all indicators, he had many reasons to be optimistic.
Conclusion
With the War’s conclusion, Chicago’s soccer enthusiasts looked forward to a 
reunion season and a higher quality o f play. Unfortunately, the fall games were 
“handicapped by the influenza epidemic.” Chicago’s Board of Health forbade games
192 The Chicago Tribune, November 27, 1918, p. 14; November 29, 1918, p. 17; November 30, 1918, p. 
17; December 1, 1918, A, p. 5; December 3, 1918, p. 21; December 4, 1918, p. 15; December 5, 1918, p. 
11; December 6, 1918, p. 19; December 7, 1918, p. 13; December 8, 1918, A, p. 5.
193 Kramer, “Illinois,” Spalding’s Soccer Guide, 1919-1920, 117.
194 Ibid.
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where large crowds gathered, and the ISFA suspended play for six weeks.195 Still, the 
league completed an abbreviated season that saw the Scottish-Americans capture the 
Jackson and Peel Cups. The USFA leadership attended this latter match during their 
annual meeting, which for the first time was held in Chicago.196 It was a fitting 
acknowledgment o f Peel and Chicago soccer since the city had contributed so much to 
the game in the past decade. Indeed, Chicago’s soccer organizers could look back on a 
fine record o f the teams sponsored by industry, the crafts, ethnic clubs, parks, and 
schools.
As industrial soccer teams, Pullman, Joliet, and the Bricklayers had all represented 
the city in showcasing the city’s talent in national cup play and compiling a successful 
record. Players on these teams had earned a modest income, competed in first-class 
facilities, and enjoyed the prestige of playing for quality teams.
The decade likewise brought a proliferation of ethnic sides. Although these teams 
were primarily relegated to the parks, they too attracted large and enthusiastic supporters. 
Although the Bohemians (now Czechs), Magyars (now Hungarians), Swedes, and 
Norwegians were usually underdogs against the industrial sides, this was changing. 
Furthermore, increased immigration brought knowledgeable players who, with their sons, 
would ensure a bright future for Chicago’s ethnic aggregates.
The proliferation of native-born soccer players also marked a turning point in 
Chicago soccer. These youngsters, who learned the game in the South Parks, ethnic 
junior teams, and high schools, were already coming of age and ready to join the city’s
195 Kramer, “Illinois,” Spalding’s Soccer Guide 1919-1920, 118. The Chicago Tribune, October 19,
1918, p. 9.
196 Ibid., the Chicago Tribune, May 17, 1919, p. 14; May 18, 1918, A, p. 4.
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adult ranks during the decade. Additionally, these players now served to inspire future 
American-born players who could see older brothers and friends graduate into the city’s 
upper divisions.
Chicago’s organizers and league officials likewise stepped onto the national stage. 
No longer was the city’s soccer circuit limited to Chicago and only playing a couple of 
friendlies a season against regional competitors. Now teams competed in national 
tournaments, looked to supply players for a national side, and sent league officials to 
direct national soccer policy.
Taken together these factors certainly did point to a bright future. Indeed,
Chicago’s polished soccer players, teams, and organizers would shine brightly in the next 
decade as the nation and the city embraced the “Golden Age of Sport.”




They immigrated from the remnants of Imperial Germany and the Hapsburg 
Empires. Others arrived from Europe’s Nordic nations. Mostly, though, they came from 
Great Britain, augmenting the local homegrown talent that already competed on the city’s 
fields. This was Chicago soccer in the 1920s, a sporting intersection of immigrant 
communities, ethnic clubs, the industrial workplace, and the union halls. Thus, soccer 
provides a prism through which to examine aspects of immigration, labor, and recreation 
during the 1920s in Chicago.
The few historians that have examined United States soccer mostly concluded that 
the sport remained a “foreign game” relegated to ethnic enclaves and crowded out o f U.S. 
sport space.1 However, this chapter refutes that conclusion and notes how many native- 
born players and teams came o f age during this decade. Chicago also proved a popular 
attraction for touring international teams in the decade. Eighteen soccer clubs from 
Europe, the Middle East, South America, and Canada tested their ability against Chicago 
aggregates. This chapter documents their visits and the impressive caliber o f their play.
1 Fernando Delgado, “Major League Soccer: The Return of the Foreign Sport,” Journal o f  Sport and 
Society 21, no. 3 (1997): 285-297. Andrei S. Markovits, “The Other ‘American Exceptionalism’: W hy is 
There no Soccer in The United States?” The International Journal o f  the History o f  the Sport 7, no. 2 
(1990): 230-264. J. Sugden and A. Tomlinson, eds., Host and Champions: Soccer Cultures, and National 
Identities and the USA World Cup: American Nativism and the Rejection o f  the People's Game (Aldershot, 
United Kingdom: Arena/Ashgate, 1994), 219-252.
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In the 1920s, many of Chicago’s industries sponsored professional and amateur 
sport for entertainment and recreation. Chicago soccer was part of this sport landscape as 
the game expanded into more industrial workplaces than before and into the union halls, 
which also embraced soccer and used the sport for publicity, prestige, and pride.
Ethnic soccer clubs also came to the fore o f Chicago soccer in the 1920s. Members 
of these communities with only a passing interest in the game nonetheless flocked to 
venues such as Soldiers’ Field to cheer visiting and local teams and assert an ethnic 
identity and presence. Soccer also allowed for ethnic interaction. Ethnic aggregates 
competed against each other and often socialized after Sunday games played throughout 
the year. Furthermore, politicians such as Sheldon Govier, P.J. Carr, and Anton Cermak 
recognized the political potential of Chicago’s ethnic soccer communities and made sure 
that they were seen at important matches.
Rather than simply relegating soccer to an obscure ethnic club domain, Chicago 
soccer attracted a diverse and fervent, often violent following that brought soccer teams 
and their supporters into competition and interaction. These soccer enthusiasts 
tenaciously developed and maintained a sphere of Chicago sport space that provides an 
overlooked area in the city’s history. This chapter outlines the city’s leagues, examines 
and highlights the native influence in the game, and identifies the foreign visitors, 
industrial- and union-sponsored teams, ethnic clubs, and politicians who promoted the 
game. Amalgamation o f these elements makes clear Chicago soccer’s significant 
contribution to the “Golden Age of Sport” in the 1920s.
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Governing Soccer Bodies and Leagues
In 1914, United States and Chicago soccer allied with the Federal International 
Football Association (FIFA), which oversaw the rules, tournaments, and legalities o f the 
game. The United States Football Association (USFA), the national soccer body, 
governed the nation’s soccer games and answered to FIFA. Illinois and Chicago also fell 
under the soccer auspices o f the Illinois Soccer Football Association (ISFA), formed in 
1916. Two leagues—the Chicago and District Association Football League (CDAFL) 
and the Independent League— comprised the ISFA presence in the Chicago area by the 
end of 1919.
During the 1920s, several leagues organized and collapsed, so once again a review 
is needed. The Chicago and District Association Football League operated from 1915- 
1926. Although several leagues spun off from this soccer body, it managed to maintain a 
competitive presence in Chicago soccer throughout its eleven-year existence. The first 
faction broke away from the CDAFL during the Fall 1921 season. Chicago’s soccer 
mover and shaker, Dr. Peter Peel, now returned from his presidential duties o f the USFA, 
persuaded the city’s top eight teams to form the Chicago Soccer League (CSL).2 During 
the following year, the CSL changed its name to the Major Soccer League (MSL) and 
operated as a professional circuit in order to distinguish “professional” players and 
“eliminate amateur players [from] receiving large amounts [of money] for expenses.”3
2 Jack Rose, “Chicago and District Soccer League” in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding’s Official “Soccer” 
Football Guide 1921-22 (New York: American Sports Publishing, 1921), 124, 125. The Chicago Tribune 
August 15, 1921, p. 12.
3 Fairley McBeth, “Major Soccer League of Chicago,” in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding’s Official 
“Soccer” Guide 1922-23 (New York: American Sports Publishing, 1922), 127-129. The Chicago Tribune 
September 25, 1922, p. 16; October 1, 1922, A, p. 4.
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Although the MSL touted itself as professional, the players only received a minimum 
salary based on paid admissions and maintained full-time employment in other 
occupations.
In the Fall o f 1926, the Midwest League formed. This was an inter-city venture 
comprised o f the top four St. Louis and Chicago professional soccer clubs. Armstrong 
Patterson of Detroit served as the league’s first commissioner, and his appointment 
suggests plans to incorporate the motor city into the league. Chicago’s representative 
was Joseph Trinner of the Sparta club; Winston Barker represented St. Louis.4
Even though the Midwest League frequently drew crowds as large as 3,500 
spectators, strong attendance was not enough to sustain the venture. After one round of 
inter-city play, inclement weather and travel expenses brought financial failure. President 
Patterson awarded Chicago Sparta the inter-city championship. Although the St. Louis 
clubs returned to their city-wide professional league, the Chicago teams retained the 
Midwest League name and remained the city’s professional soccer circuit throughout the 
decade.5
The CDAFL, CSL, MSL, and the Midwest League relied primarily on British, 
American, and Czech players. The city’s best players made up these teams, and they 
represented Chicago in many national championship tournaments. Still, other leagues 
also competed. One of these, the International Soccer League (ISL), still operates today 
and claims to be the oldest continual soccer league in the United States.
4 The Chicago Tribune, July 18, 1926, A, p. 5; August 17, 1926, p. 21.
5 The Chicago Tribune, November 1, 1926, p. 31; November 8, 1926, p. 25; November 17, 1926, p. 25; 
December 19, 1926, A, p. 3.
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In 1920, the founders of the ISL “felt a need for a newer and more progressive 
league which would do more for the game.”6 The league debuted with eleven teams that 
came from Czech, Hungarian, Norwegian, and German soccer organizers. By appealing 
to non-British immigrant sides, the league grew quickly. By 1923 its membership 
doubled, and in 1926 it fielded thirty-four teams in three divisions. By the close o f the 
decade over forty teams representing the above-noted nationalities, as well as Greeks,
n
Poles, British, Danes, and native-born players rostered the many ISL teams.
Although the ISL depended heavily on ethnic club support, it also developed an 
impressive juvenile soccer program which ensured a continual crop of young talent 
moving into the adult clubs. Thus, regardless o f the many native-born youth and adults 
that played in the city’s various leagues, the ISL likely bolstered the perception of soccer 
as a “foreign” sport among Chicago’s sport-minded public.
One additional league that emerged in the 1920s was the Sons of St. George Soccer 
League (SSGL). As the name suggests, this organization relied on British immigrants for 
its players. The SSGL divided into a North and South division and promoted competition 
among the British lodges: Forest City, Ivy-White Rose, Laburnum, Mayflower,
Mistletoe, Olive Branch, Snowdrop, and Sunflower. Despite the preponderance of 
botanical and meteorological allusions in the teams’ names, in 1928, the league prospered 
enough to add four more teams, including one from Rockford, Illinois.8 While the 
lodges helped with finances, most league costs fell to the players. Nevertheless, a modest
6 National Soccer League, 25th Anniversary, 7.
7 The Chicago Tribune, September 12, 1920, II, p. 3; October 24, 1920, II, p. 4; September 23, 1923, A, 
p. 5; November 25, 1923, A, p. 5; September 20, 1926, p. 23; September 27, 1926, p. 23.
8 The Chicago Tribune, 1924 -1929, passim.
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admission charge for the league’s Indull Championship Cup tournament went to the 
Scottish Old People’s Home in Riverside, a frequent recipient of Chicago soccer charity.9
Thus, during the 1920s, Chicago soccer players competed in many leagues. The 
CDAFL, CSL, MSL, and the Midwest League housed the city’s best professional and 
amateur teams. The ISL primarily housed non-British ethnic aggregates, and the SSGL 
served as a recreational circuit for the city’s British Lodges. Independent teams, 
universities, colleges, high schools, park, and organized recreation clubs also contributed 
teams that came and went throughout the decade.
These teams competed for several trophies and championships. As previously 
noted, most o f the local competition focused on league cups. For example, the CDAFL, 
and later the CSL, contested for the Jackson and Spalding Cups. The ISL played for the 
Olson Cup and John A. Gauger Cup. New leagues brought new trophies. The MSL 
played for the Buda Cup donated by the Buda Manufacturing Company, and the Midwest 
League played for the Alexander Cup donated by the Bricklayers’ team manager, Billy 
Alexander.10
There were also city-wide “open” cup competitions that allowed any team to enter, 
and others that were for specialty sides. The Cermak Cup, donated by Chicago Alderman 
Anton Cermak, featured teams of “nationalities” that usually included all-American, all- 
Bohemian, all-British, and all-Scandinavian teams. ISL members also competed for the 
Immigrant Bank Cup, a tournament open to all divisions. Both of these events helped to
9 The Chicago Tribune, April 12, 1925, II, p. 2.
10 The Chicago Tribune, July 4, 1926, A, p. 5; July 14, 1926, July 19, 1926, p. 22.
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finance the leagues and their official funds. Of course, Chicago’s premier soccer event 
remained the Peel Challenge Cup, which provided hospital funds to injured players.
Chicago soccer also enrolled teams in national tournaments. These “derbies” 
became significant competitions for most soccer-playing urban cities east o f the 
Mississippi River, as well as St. Louis. Second only to U.S. baseball’s World Series,
U.S. soccer’s National “Open” Cup Tournament is the longest-running team sport award 
in the nation. Beginning in 1913, the National Cup posts professional and semi- 
professional teams in a single elimination competition to determine a national champion. 
By the 1920s, the National Cup had come to symbolize the best Unites States soccer 
team, and Chicago clubs eagerly enrolled and competed. Eastern teams of the American 
Soccer League (ASL) dominated National Cup play in its first seven years. However, in 
1920, Chicago, St. Louis, Cleveland, Toledo, Milwaukee, and Detroit offered to hold a 
Midwest elimination to determine a western finalist to play the eastern contender for the 
trophy.
In 1924, the USFA created a second national tournament, the Amateur Cup. With 
it, organizers sought to quell protest from team presidents and owners that arose when 
professional and sides both contended for the National Cup. Like the National, the 
Amateur Cup is still an annual competition, one Chicago soccer enthusiasts have long 
embraced.
These many leagues and trophies ensured that the kicking code could be found on 
most any weekend in Chicago. And, while the preponderance of immigrant players 
colored the game, enough evidence exists to demonstrate that native players adopted and 
played Chicago soccer on all its many levels and in its various tournaments.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Native-born Players
The previous chapter noted that soccer played in the parks and schools served to 
introduce the game to more native Chicagoans than ever before. As the 1920s began, 
park and school teams continued to feature entire lineups of native-born players. Once 
out of school, these young men joined other native teams and players who came of age in 
the city’s top division and all-star aggregates, and through Olympic tryouts. While these 
native-born Chicagoans were in the minority, enough played the game to challenge U.S. 
soccer’s “foreign” face.
Local soccer writers recognized the abundance o f native-born talent. The Tribune 
pointed out that the virtual standstill of immigration had allowed the “home-bred players 
[to] rapidly forge to the front” of the city’s soccer leagues.11 Another writer noted that 
the Olympia, Pullman, Palmer Parks, and Bohemian-Americans had all won their
• . . .  i 2respective division titles and cup trophies with native-born lineups. Additional 
indicators of the use of native- and foreign-born talent are derived from holiday games, 
soccer fund matches, and the Cermak Cup Tournament, which featured native-born and 
ethnic soccer all-stars. Frequently, these select teams formed on the basis o f nationality. 
For example, from 1920 to 1927, the “all-American” team played other nationality 
aggregates in benefit matches to provide operating funds for the Illinois State Football 
Association’s referee fund and for various divisions’ championship medal funds.13
11 The Chicago Tribune, April 4, 1920, A, p. 4.
12 W. R. Cummings, “Illinois State Football Association,” in Thomas Cahill, ed., Spalding’s Official 
“Soccer” Football Guide, 1921-22 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1922), 121. The 
Chicago Tribune, March 22, 1920, p. 14.
13 The Chicago Tribune, December 26, 1920, II, 2; October 18, 1921, p. 17; November 9, 1921, p. 16; 
November 10, 1921, p. 10; September 27, 1922, p. 16; October 2, 1922, p. 17; November 28, 1923, p. 14; 
November 30, 1923, p. 25; April 13, 1924, A, p. 6; April 14, 1924, p. 24; April 6, 1925, p. 25; April 26,
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Many of these American players were sets of brothers, such as Art, Bert, and Ed 
Bromley; James, Vic, and Jim Osborn; and John, Joe, and Jasper Swartz. Yet there were 
many individuals as well, such as Dick Vidano, Obie Cardwell, and Jim Petroskey. 
Furthermore, an examination of the all-Bohemian team shows native-born kickers on its 
roster— Charlie and Joe Fencl and Frank Ton played for all-Bohemia rather than for the 
all-American side during the all-nationality games, even though the three were Chicago- 
born.14 The Fencl brothers and Ton demonstrate the ease with which soccer players 
crossed ethnic lines and how ethnic boundaries in soccer blurred. It is equally important 
to note that the all-American team frequently won these contests by impressive margins 
such as their 7-0 drubbing of all-Bohemia in the 1923 final.15 Therefore, the Fencls and 
Ton might not have been skilled enough to lace up for the American side but able to 
qualify for all-Bohemia.
Other indicators of native talent come from the 1920 National Cup semi-final 
match between the St. Louis Ben Millers and Chicago’s Olympia team. The Millers’ 
victory is a noteworthy story. For the first time, a St. Louis team challenged and won the 
National Cup— the first native-born team to capture it. Their opponents in the 1920 final 
were the Fore River Shipyard out of Quincy, Massachusetts, whose entire team was 
English-born.16 Before meeting Quincy, the Millers had to get past an accomplished 
Chicago side which also featured an entirely native-born team. This fact was not lost on
1926, p. 24; May 19, 1926, p. 27; May 20, 1926, p. 21; March 13, 1927, A, p. 4; March 14, 1927, p. 28; 
March 18, 1928, A, p. 5.
14 Nerada, Sparta 80, 21, 25. The Chicago Tribune, November 30, 1923, p. 25.
15 The Chicago Tribune, November 30, 1923, p. 25.
16 Allaway, et al., American Soccer History, 26-21.
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the papers, which noted that “twenty-two American bom players will line up against each
other.”17 On a snow-covered field, the Millers claimed a 2-1 victory in a “remarkably
1 8fast” match played in freezing temperatures. In addition to being the first all-American 
National Cup game, the match not only showcased the ability of the players, but also 
confirmed the skill of Chicago’s native-born kickers who, despite their loss, could 
compete with any in the nation.
Another example o f home-grown talent is demonstrated in the Olympic tryouts. In 
May, 1920, ISFA President Peter Peel set his sights on entering a United States soccer 
team in the Antwerp Olympic Games. Even though Peel’s ambition did not mature in 
time for the Games, he did organize several Olympic tryouts. Peel insisted on a native- 
born team, and fifty-four Chicago players responded to his initial tryout.19 While some of 
these players were naturalized citizens, the majority had grown up with the game in 
Chicago.
In addition to these examples of native-born Chicago players and teams, an 
ongoing stream of Coal City kickers also signed with various Chicago teams. During the 
late 1910s and early 1920s, other Chicago sports such as baseball and football featured 
semi-pro players who moved from team to team. Some of the Coal City players also 
adopted this idea o f “sport tramping.” For example, Hugh and John Tallman, Art “Babe” 
Kelly, and A1 “Circus” Smith originally signed with Olympia at the start o f the decade.
In 1923, the four signed with the Bricklayers, then returned to Coal City in 1925, and
17 The Chicago Tribune, April 4, 1920, A, p. 4.
18 The Chicago Tribune, April 6, 1920, p. 6.
19 The Chicago Tribune, March 7, 1920, A, p. 2; May 16, 1920, A, p. 3.
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helped the mining community capture its first Peel Cup in 1927.20 Two other Coal City 
players, Dick Vidano and Frank Gomorra, either felt more loyalty to Olympia or 
considered their Sunday paycheck acceptable, since they remained with the Czech- 
sponsored team from 1920 through 1928.21
Native-born players were also prominent in the advent of women’s soccer in 
Chicago. During the 1920s, many U.S. women began to gain more freedom and equality 
in politics, fashion, and sexuality. Sport, however, was another matter. For example, 
“health experts,” such as YMCA founder Luther Gulick, considered women’s physical
recreation beneficial, but believed that certain elements, such as competitiveness, would
22encourage too much masculinity. Elite colleges’ and universities’ basketball games in 
the 1920s demonstrate the balance that women’s “health experts” agreed upon. Rather 
than a full court game, women’s teams divided the court into sections so the running 
would be reduced. When schools played each other, the players would choose teams 
from the players in attendance, rather than allow the players to represent their institutions. 
These “play days” discouraged competitiveness but allowed for athleticism. Also, 
halftimes featured tea socials rather than pep talks in order to cool spirited ardor.23
Reports of early women’s soccer games also emphasized non-competitive aspects 
of the game. One of the first publicized women’s soccer matches occurred in New York 
City on Christmas Day, 1913. The woman’s auxiliary o f the St. Georges A.C. organized
20 The Chicago Tribune, January 14, 1923, A, p. 4; November 30, 1925, p. 31; June 13, 1927, p. 25.
21 The Chicago Tribune, June 4, 1922, A, p. 5; June 12, 1922, p. 22; September 14, 1924, p. 29; May 
18, 1925, p. 23; March 5, 1928, p. 25.
22 Allen Guttmann, A Whole New Ballgame: An Interpretation o f  American Sports (Chapel Hill: 
University of North Carolina Press, 1988), 141-143.
23 Ibid., 148.
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two inter-club teams. The match resulted in a 1-1 draw, but the reports emphasized the 
players’ lack of skills, and noted the team members’ skirts and bloomers, hair length and 
style, and matching ribbons, as well as eye color and body sizes. The report stressed that 
“the game was as free of injury as croquette and almost as gentle.” When two players did 
collide they both “apologized and forgave each other at once.”24
Nine years later, women’s soccer again caught the sporting public’s attention. The 
Dick-Kerr Ladies soccer team from England barnstormed the United States’ eastern 
soccer league. The Dick-Kerr team organized during World War I when the British draft 
depleted the ranks of the Football Association (FA), and women’s teams briefly played 
professional soccer. Their 1922 United States tour featured high-scoring and entertaining 
matches, which saw the lady booters tally sixty-nine goals in eight games.25 As with the 
St. Georges in the previous decade, newspaper reports commented on looks, dress, and 
femininity. However, the skill of the Dick-Kerr Ladies also demanded notice. Having 
played professionally, the side demonstrated tactical knowledge and ability. The team 
originally included Chicago on its itinerary but promoters later balked at the $1000.00 fee 
demanded by Dick-Kerr and rescinded the offer.26 It is unfortunate that the English team 
did not visit the city, as they could have undoubtedly offered many pointers to the three 
teams of Chicago women who played soccer.
24 The New York Times, December 26, 1913, p. 9. The Chicago Tribune, December 24, 1913, p. 8; 
December 26, 1913, p. 6.
25 Colin Jose, Dick Kerr Ladies Soccer Tour 1922, http://www.soccerhall.org/ColinJose/. [March 20, 
2005]. The Chicago Tribune, September 24, 1922, A, p. 4; October 23, 1922, p. 24; November 10, 1922, p. 
24; November 19, p. 25. The Tribune writers identified the Dick-Kerr Ladies as the New Castle Ladies.
26 The Chicago Tribune, September 24, 1922, A, p. 4; November 10, 1922, p. 24.
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Although no game reports from any Chicago women’s soccer matches exist, 
women’s teams organized for La Grange High, Sparta Union, Pullman Free School o f 
Manual Training, and at Western Electric.27 The LaGrange team was the earliest of these 
sides, first gaining public notice as a playground recreation in 1914. The other teams’ 
photographs date from the 1920s. These images show the lady kickers uniformed in 
long-sleeved tops with the team’s name stitched across the chest, knee-high skirts, long 
stockings, shin-guards, and soccer boots. Other than substituting skirts for shorts, the 
teams were equipped similarly to their male counterparts and clearly geared for 
competitive matches. The coaches of each team were men, although none o f the records 
identifies them or the players. What these pictures do demonstrate is that competitive 
women’s soccer stretches further back in Chicago and the nation’s sporting history than 
previously recognized. The youthful appearance of the women makes clear that they had 
perfected their soccer skills in Chicago. Further, the money spent on uniforms indicates 
that these teams considered their play to be more than a playground recreation. Although 
not as numerous as their male counterparts, Chicago woman played soccer under the 
auspices of the school, factory, and ethnic club sponsorship.
During the 1920s, high schools, colleges, and universities also continued to 
promote soccer and cultivate native-born, male talent. In the late 1910s, organized 
recreation shifted from the playground movement to the high school. This likewise 
affected Chicago soccer. An increasing number o f secondary institutions created varsity 
and junior varsity soccer teams. By 1925, at least fifteen city and suburban high schools
27 Nerda, Sparta 80, 20. Chicago Historical Society, Chicago Daily News, Negative Collection,
“Pullman Girl’s Soccer Team,” SDN-064029. The Chicago Tribune, October 30, 1914, B, p. 1; December
10, 1922, A, p. 3.
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organized varsity and junior varsity teams.28 The extent of soccer support is seen in a 
letter sent to the Tribune’s editor. Its writer challenged the paper to increase its coverage
29for the “thousands” who prefer high school soccer to other sports.
Procuring practice and game facilities also presented a challenge for high school 
soccer. Lane Tech maintained excellent school facilities for its football team, but the
TOschool’s soccer team had to practice at nearby Winnemac Park. Another example of 
deficient pitches comes from a 1925 Crane Tech player. He recalled one game during 
which he had an open goal and an easy opportunity to score, but “the mud was so deep I
T 1absolutely could not pull my foot o u t . . .  to kick the ball into the net!” With such 
marginal grounds typical of high school play, several schools turned to the adult leagues 
for facilities. Newspaper reports indicate that many high school contests took place on 
adult rather than school soccer facilities.32 Even the city’s high school championship 
matches, such as the 1928 Harrison and Crane game, occurred at the Sparta soccer field 
rather than on school grounds.33
Despite play on such facilities, Chicago high school soccer was not an exact replica 
of adult soccer. Chicago high schools played loose with soccer rules and regulations.
28 Englewood and Oak Park High Schools first offered varsity soccer in 1906. During the following 
decade several more schools took up the game. In 1915, the Chicago High School Board of Athletic 
Control organized the Public High School League. Illinois Soccer Commission, 25th Anniversary Program, 
p. 15; The Chicago Tribune, September-December, 1922, passim: October 5, 1923, p. 26.
29 The Chicago Tribune, September 20,1925, p. 8.
30 The Lane Tech Prep, (Chicago: Lane Technical High School, June, 1924), n.p.
31 Eli Field, Eli: the Story o f  a Patriarch, (Chicago: Private Publication, E. Field, 2001), 84.
32 Chicago Tribune, 1920-1929, passim.
33 Chicago Tribune, November 17, 1928, II, p. 8.
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Match periods decreased from two 45-minute halves to two 25-minute halves. However, 
unlimited substitution, rather than no substitutions as required in adult play, probably 
allowed more high school players to experience the game. The school soccer teams also 
competed in weight rather than grade divisions. School officials mandated that sides fall 
into one of three classifications: heavy weight, light weight, and paper weight.34 
Consequently, size rather than skill and age dictated the teams’ makeup. Coaching, at 
least in Lane Tech’s case, appears to have been lacking. Head coach Percival S. Moore, 
like a jack of all trades, coached all sports. Moore took over Lane’s soccer team after
35completing coaching stints in football, baseball, basketball, track, and hockey. 
Astonishingly, at the start of the 1924 season, Moore placed team captain “Gus” Corduan 
in charge o f the team’s practices and scrimmages so that Moore could concentrate on 
Lane’s baseball program.36 Nevertheless, Moore must have been a capable leader since 
Lane continued to field challenging teams, capturing three city soccer titles during the 
1920s.37
A brief yearbook cross-reference of the Lane Tech 1920-championship team
•5 0
indicates that all but one senior player learned his soccer in Chicago. Thus, it does not 
seem a stretch of logic to conclude that, despite marginal support and publicity, Lane 
Tech developed into an above-average soccer program. Other city high schools with
34 The Lane Tech Prep, January, 1922, 19.
35 Lane Tech Prep, November, 1921, 30-33.
36 Lane Tech Prep, January, 1924, n. p.
37 Lane Tech Prep, January, 1924, n. p. Illinois Soccer Commission, 25th Anniversary Program, p. 21.
38 Lane Tech Prep, January, 1920, June 1920, and January 1921. The January and June issues included
pictures and brief biographical information of Lane’s senior students.
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more marginal records likely experienced similar difficulties— that is, limited press, 
inexperienced coaching, and practice and game fields distant from the school. Unlike 
other outdoor high school team sports such as baseball, football, and track, soccer 
programs were marginalized. Nonetheless, in addition to Lane Tech, other Chicago area 
high schools fielded soccer teams in the 1920s, including Tilden Tech, Hyde Park, New
TQTrier, Austin, Medill, Crane Tech, Schurz, Harrison, Englewood, and Lake View.
Despite encouraging efforts, Chicago’s collegiate level soccer, unlike the high 
school game, only infrequently achieved varsity level. The previous chapter noted that 
Elmhurst College organized a varsity program and that the University o f Chicago flirted 
with the idea. The University of Illinois likewise experimented with soccer and did 
organize a varsity program from 1927-1935. This program also depended on native-born 
talent.
As early as 1921, the University o f Illinois discovered that its students had more 
than a passing interest in soccer. Over seventy undergraduates organized six teams for an 
interclass soccer tournament. The freshman squad proved the eventual champion. 
Professor J. M. McKendrick, a native of Scotland and a former player o f note in Canada, 
coached the boys through an undefeated campaign. The review of their season noted that 
the players had learned the game in the Chicago school leagues before enrolling at 
Illinois. The review also complimented their quality o f play and encouraged formation of 
a team to represent the University since “soccer appears to be the coming sport at 
Illinois.”40
39 Chicago Tribune, 1920-1929, passim. Illinois Soccer Commission, 25th Anniversary, p. 21. Lane 
Tech Prep, January, 1920 -  1929, passim
40 The Illino, 1921 (Urbana: University of Illinois, 1922), 335.
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Between 1922 and 1926, Illinois sponsored a club team and interclass matches. 
However, in 1927, the Illini expanded soccer into a varsity program and defeated Ohio 
State 2-0 in the first Big 10 soccer contest.41 These early varsity teams featured native- 
born talent. As shown by the thirteen varsity letters awarded to the 1929 team, eleven of 
the players came from greater Chicago; the other two hailed from St. Louis and Dayton.42 
School officials “felt confident” that other members o f the Big 10, especially the 
University o f Chicago, would follow suit, but none did.43 After eight additional varsity 
seasons, Ohio State dropped its varsity program, and the University o f Illinois followed. 
However, despite these setbacks, prospects for college soccer appeared favorable in the 
1920s.
In 1924, Northwestern University announced plans to include club and co-ed 
soccer with an eye toward going varsity.44 In the same year, Moody Bible Institute 
defeated McCormick Theological Seminary by 1-0.45 As religiously oriented institutions, 
both schools recognized the worldwide popularity of soccer and believed that future 
missionaries should understand the sport. In the 1930s, Wheaton College, also an 
avowedly Christian institution, would develop a soccer program for precisely these same
41 Robert Charles Baptista, “A History of Intercollegiate Soccer in the United States o f America,” (Ph.D. 
diss., Indiana University, 1962), 104.
42 The Chicago Tribune, December 4, 1929, p. 25.
43 Baptista, “Intercollegiate Soccer,” 104.
44 The Chicago Tribune, October 27, 1922, p. 17; September 14, 1924, II, p. 2.
45 The Chicago Tribune, November 25, 1924, p. 24.
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reasons and would almost single-handedly maintain college soccer in the Midwest in 
future years.46
In hindsight, the University o f Illinois was obviously ahead o f its time. However, 
high school soccer flourished and seemingly provided a ready pool of players for college 
programs. Regardless o f limited university recognition, if  Chicago’s high school soccer 
players wished to combine going to college and playing soccer, the University o f Illinois 
offered the best option.
These many examples demonstrate that native-born Chicagoans embraced soccer. 
They kicked in the city’s top divisions, high schools, and universities. Likewise, a few 
Chicago women found recreational opportunities on the soccer pitch. The better teams 
discovered that a larger fan base improved the economics o f the sport. Because 
spectators would pay more to see skilled players than developing talent, the city’s better 
teams looked to foreign recruits rather than native-born talent to buttress their sides. 
Consequently, despite the native talent that took to the pitch, teams reaffirmed the 
perception o f soccer as a “foreign sport” in the late 1920s. Visits from foreign soccer 
teams also confirmed this perception.
Foreign Visitors to Chicago
During the 1920s, some of the most talented and famous soccer teams in the world 
visited Chicago. Teams such as Austria’s Vienna, Hokoah, and Sparta Prague,
Palestine’s Maccabee, Italy’s Bresca F.C., the Uruguayan national team, Glasgow 
Rangers, Toronto’s Ulster United, and London’s Preston North End all included Chicago
46 Baptista, “Intercollegiate Soccer,” 108-109.
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on their North American tours. Chicago’s clubs and all-star aggregates compiled a 
respectable 9-7-2 record against these sides. These games reveal more than Chicago’s 
soccer talent and the enthusiasm of the large crowds that watched the games. Ethnic 
pride is also clearly visible in the spectators, the welcoming dignitaries, and the publicity 
surrounding the matches.
In 1926, Hokoah from Vienna, Austria, became the first European soccer team to 
visit Chicago since the 1905-1912 Pilgrims/Corinthians tour. Hokoah was an all-Jewish 
athletic club and the continental European champion.47 Their North American tour drew 
huge crowds such as the 75,000 spectators that cheered two matches at New York City’s 
Polo Grounds. Although Chicago did not match these totals, the city’s soccer community 
did turn out in force.
Hokoah agreed to a two-game series in Chicago, the first against Sparta and the 
second against the Chicago All-Stars. Their visit received significant publicity and 
support from both Jewish and Czech politicians and civic leaders who, along with 
thousands of soccer fans and interested enthusiasts, quickly snatched up tickets. The 
team arrived in Chicago as guests of the Covenant Club. Mayor Dever and his wife met 
the team and escorted them to lunch with Andrew D. White of Swift Packing. On the 
following day, over 300 civic leaders and sportsmen entertained the team at the Palmer 
House. In addressing the group, Hokoah’s manager stressed that the team was in 
Chicago not to play against Americans but to play with Americans and demonstrate the 
“European style o f play.”48
47 The Chicago Tribune, March 21, 1926, A, p. 5.
48 The Chicago Tribune, April 15, 1926, p. 21; April, 28, 1926, p. 33; May 5, 1926, p. 25; May 6,
1926, p. 25; May 7, 1926, p. 28.
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On the day of the game, politicians, police, civic leaders, and 15,000 soccer fans 
filled Comiskey’s ball park and watched the Vienna team dismantle Chicago Sparta 6-1.
At the end of the match, Chicago’s Jewish fans “swarmed the field” and carried off two 
o f the Hokoah players in triumph. In the following game, against the Chicago All-Stars, 
an even larger crowd of 18,000 turned out. This Chicago aggregate was more than ready. 
A “terrific pace,” rough play, bloody tackles, fist fights, four players knocked out, and a 
fifth “chased from the field” for violent tactics demonstrated that the Chicago team could 
get as “hard nosed” as needed. They handed the Austrians a 3-2 defeat. The Chicago 
defeat, along with one in New York City, were Hokoah’s only losses on the tour. 
Interestingly, when All-Chicago won, nobody carried them off the pitch, demonstrating 
that a partisan crowd supported an ethnic side rather than their talented home side.49 
Hokoah’s visit drew notable crowds and visible support from prominent civic and 
political leaders, thus demonstrating Jewish and Czech ethnic awareness and pride.
In 1927, two Jewish teams played in Chicago. Hokoah returned for a three-game 
series in May, and the Haguiber Maccaabees of Tel-Aviv played in June. The Hokoah 
matches pitted the Vienna team against the Peel Cup All-Stars, Sparta Chicago, and the 
Chicago All-Stars. Compared to their previous tour, these three matches were not as well 
attended. Hokoah defeated the Peel team 4-1 in front of 4,000, tied Sparta 2-2 before
12,000 at Chicago’s Soldiers’ Field, and again lost to the Chicago All-Stars, 2-1 in front 
o f 10,000 spectators the following day. The Maccabees also tasted defeat losing 4-1 to 
the Peel Cup All-Stars before 4,000 spectators at White Sox Park. While not as well
49 The Chicago Tribune, May 9, 1926, A, p. 4; May 10, 1926, p. 21; May 16, 1926, A, p. 6; May 17,
1926, p. 23; June 19, 1927, A, p. 3; June 20, 1927, p. 24.
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attended, the games featured quality soccer and a four-game draw of 30,000 that 
undoubtedly made the promoters smile.50
Like Hokoah, another European team, Sparta o f Prague, also engendered ethnic 
consciousness in Chicago’s soccer community. Louis Kosta, the president o f Chicago 
Sparta, arranged a schedule that took Sparta Prague on a seventeen-game tour o f the 
Eastern ASL, Detroit, Cleveland, Chicago, and St. Louis. The team agreed to three 
Chicago games—one against All-Chicago, a second against Ulster United o f Toronto 
(which was also on tour and in Chicago), and a third against Sparta Chicago.
The Prague team did not gamer the press that the Hokoah did. Nonetheless, 
soccer and Czech community leaders, led by Aldermen Anton Cermak and John Toman 
and County Treasurer P.J. Carr, welcomed the team at LaSalle Street Station. The 
Tribune noted the “racial pride” that the Czechs intended to display and recommended 
that its readers unfamiliar with soccer attend the game. In the opening match All- 
Chicago held their own before losing 1-0 in front of 30,000 at Soldiers Field, at that time 
the largest Chicago soccer crowd recorded in the city’s history. On the following 
Sunday, Sparta tied Ulster United of Toronto by 4-4 in front of 15,000. WGN Radio 
broadcasted the match, another Chicago-soccer first in the “Roaring Twenties.” One 
week later the team returned to Chicago after playing in St. Louis and hammered Chicago 
Sparta 9-0 before 5,000 at Cermak Park before heading back East.31 In all, 50,000 
spectators attended the three games.
50 The Chicago Tribune, May 2, 1927, p. 21; May 4, 1927, p. 21; May 5, 1927, p. 21; May 7, 1927, p.
21; May 8, 1927, A, p. l;M a y 9 , 1927, p. 21; May 22, 1927, A, p. 1.
51 Steve Holroyd with supplemental material from Dave Litterer, The Year in American Soccer-1926: 
Sparta F.C. o f  Prague, http://www.sover.net/~spectmm/vear/1926.html [August 2, 2006]. The Chicago 
Tribune, August 22, 1926, A, p. 5; September 15, 1926, p. 31; September 19, 1926, A, p. 2; September 29,
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One of the more colorful visitors to play in Chicago during the 1920s was Uruguay’s 
national team. Led by the legendary playmaker Leandro Andrade, the South Americans 
had won back-to-back championships in the 1924 and 1928 Olympic Games. On their 
1927 United States tour, they had collected several victories over a number of ASL teams 
and had resorted to game-terminating bench and spectator-clearing brawls in Newark, 
Boston, and New York when they were losing. After the final infraction, the Uruguayan 
Consol General, Don Jose Richling, had to negotiate a peace between the team and the 
USFA to continue the tour.
The Uruguayans rolled into Chicago with little publicity and few welcoming events. 
However, the Tribune recognized their talent and noted that they were the first South 
American team to tour the United States. The Uruguayans opened against Sparta, 
winning a tough match 1-0 in front of 5,000. The following week’s opponents were the 
Bricklayers, who defeated the Uruguayans 3-2, also in front of 5,000 at Soldiers Field.53
The South American tour shows the importance of ethnicity in Chicago soccer 
attendance. If a team had mass ethnic appeal, such as Hokoah and Sparta Prague, the 
ethnic community turned out in force. If not, attendance was typically around 5,000.
Other visits to Chicago by foreign soccer teams showcased the skill of the city’s 
soccer players more than spectator support. Three Canadian teams played in the city.
The Ontario All-Stars split a 1926 series against the Bricklayers and All-Chicago. In 
1927, Toronto’s Ulster United, the Canadian champion, also split a series with the
1926, p. 46; October 1, 1926, p. 27; October 3, 1926, A, p. 6; October 4, 1926, p. 25; October 8, 1926, p.
25; October 10, 1926, C, p. 9; October 11, 1926, p. 23; October 24, 1926, A, p. 2.
52 The Chicago Tribune, March 13, 1927, p. 28; March 28, 1927, p. 19; April 20, 1927, p. 21.
53 The Chicago Tribune, May 15, 1927, A, p. 4; May 16, 1927, p. 23; May 23, 1927, p. 21.
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Bricklayers and Sparta on New Year’s weekend. Later that year, Toronto again visited 
for a Thanksgiving Day match that they lost to Chicago Sparta 3-0.54 Because these 
teams offered no ethnic draw, the matches received marginal press coverage and usually 
drew around 5,000 spectators.
Four final international matches rounded out the decade. In the first, Bresca F.C. 
from Italy lost to Sparta 5-1. In 1929, London’s Preston North End defeated the 
Chicago-Amateur All-Stars 6-2 and the next day defeated the Chicago Professionals 3- 
2.55 These games were subdued affairs played at either Sparta Stadium or the 
Bricklayer’s Park. Without much publicity about the matches, crowds numbered around
5,000 but featured physical and exciting soccer.
The one game that should have drawn a crowd equal to the Hokoah and Sparta 
Prague games was the 1928 visit o f the Glasgow Rangers. Given Chicago Scots’ long 
involvement with soccer, the game had the potential to become another validation of 
ethnic identity. The St. Andrew’s Society hosted the match and most of the proceeds 
went to the Scottish Old People’s home. For unknown reasons, the Tribune was fairly 
quiet about the match and only gave minimal coverage to pre-game events and the game 
itself. Thus, Glasgow won 4-1 in front small attendance.56
This review o f international visitors demonstrates that soccer in Chicago held a 
significant sport space. From 1926-1929 over 158,000 spectators attended eighteen
54 The Chicago Tribune, September 12, 1926, A, p. 4; September 13, 1926, p. 25; January 2, 1927, A, p. 
3; January 3, 1927, p. 29; November 28, 1927, p. 25.
55 The Chicago Tribune, September 2, 1928, A, p. 5; September 3, 1928, p. 13; June 2, 1929, A, p. 8;
June 3, 1928, p. 31.
56 The Chicago Tribune, June 12, 1928, p. 23; June 20, 1928, p. 25; June 21, 1928, p. 22. The Scottish 
Old Peoples Home, Scrapbook, Ranger’s Reception Committee (Riverside, Illinois; Scottish Old Peoples 
Home, n.d.), n. p.
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international soccer matches against Chicago teams. These games took place in soccer- 
specific stadiums, and at Comiskey Park and Soldiers Field. Radio stations carried 
several of the games and, most importantly, Chicago soccer clearly demonstrated that its 
best players were of world-class caliber. Thus, along with sports such as football, 
baseball, and boxing that dominated the city’s sport scene, soccer too attracted a wide 
following among Chicago’s sport-minded public.
Manufacturing-. Worker Club- and Union-Sponsored Soccer
Several Chicago industries continued to finance soccer teams in the 1920s. Many 
of these teams, such as Pullman, Western Electric, and Inland Steel, had organized in 
previous decades and continued with little interruption in the 1920s. The decade’s 
prosperity also enabled additional companies to organize professional soccer teams. For 
example, after the Buda Manufacturing Company, a manufacturer o f railroad cars, 
accessories, and gasoline and diesel engines, moved to Harvey, Illinois, in 1919, the
S7company soon entered a team in the Chicago leagues. Likewise, the booming radio 
business encouraged the Chicago-based Majestic Radio Company to create a soccer club 
which competed in the Midwest League. Sponsored by the Bricklayers Union, the 
Bricklayers saw an infusion of remarkable talent and took the city within a goal of its first 
national title in the 1920s. The Canadian Club also saw the benefits of a union 
sponsorship and, in an effort to emulate the Bricklayers’ success, enlisted the aid of 
Chicago’s Carpenters Union to finance their team. These examples demonstrate Chicago 
soccer continued to have significant support from industry and labor during the 1920s. In
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this respect, the city’s industrial teams matched many other cities that wedded labor, 
manufacturing, and soccer.
Industrial recruitment of soccer players also continued to be a common practice in 
the 1920s. In the powerful American Soccer League located in the Mid-Atlantic and 
New England coast metropolises, industrial-sponsored teams frequently paid top dollar 
for national and international talent. Much of Britain protested the soccer-talent drain to 
the United States. One disgusted Glasgow newspaper decried the “American Menace” 
that “raided” Scotland’s best soccer talent and took the players to the higher paying U.S. 
soccer clubs.58 Corporate dollars proved stronger than national loyalty, and British soccer 
stars dominated the rosters of ASL teams. Many also migrated to Midwest clubs.
During the 1920s, several Chicago teams lured out-of-town players to the city’s 
soccer pitches, especially when a team entered a local or national tournament. For a 1924 
first place match, the Pullman team recruited Phil Rankin and Bob Brown, both notable 
English players, then playing for Bethlehem Steel and Holly Carburetors, respectively, to 
help Pullman win the league.59 Again, for a 1925 tournament match, the Pullman team 
manager recruited a Scotsman, Tommy Robb, from Detroit to help the team to victory.60
Chicago’s labor teams also enticed British talent to Chicago. For example, David 
Coutts, a talented Bricklayers scorer, emigrated from Edinburgh, Scotland, shortly after 
World War One. He arrived in Wilsonville, Illinois, in 1921 and took a coal mining job.
57 N. J. Pull, Buda Manufacturing Company, 
http://www.geocities.com/Athens/Aegen/4742/budaverbagel.htm [October, 1, 2006].
58 Jose Collin, American Soccer League, 1921-1931: The Golden Years o f  American Soccer (Lanham, 
Maryland: Scarecrow Press, 1998), 7,8.
59 The Chicago Tribune, December 14, 1924, II, p. 2.
60 Chicago Tribune, June 12, 1925, p. 23.
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Unsatisfied with mining, Coutts looked to Chicago and discovered a ready market for 
both his labor and soccer skills.61 In 1922, Coutts made a guest appearance on the 
“Brickies,” and by 1923 he had signed to play full time with the team.62 As Coutts 
discovered, the Bricklayers’ Union included a provision about the soccer team in its 
contracts. By 1928, Coutts earned $14.00 a day plus a percentage o f the soccer gate on 
Sundays.63
Others simply came to Chicago for employment first and soccer second. As it had 
since it first organized a team in 1890, the Pullman Company offered employment and 
partial gate receipts to talented players. However, the 1920s marked the end of the 
storied Pullman teams. As noted in the previous chapter, during World War One, the 
Pullman team briefly collapsed as players left the company for higher paying jobs. But in 
1920, a Pullman team formed again and played in Chicago’s top league until the 1926 
formation o f the Midwest League. Evidently the company was not prepared to enter the 
team into the regional section and instead opted to remain in Chicago’s Major League.
Given the Pullman Company’s long involvement with soccer, it is curious that 
when the possibility o f inter-city play became a reality, Pullman balked at the chance. 
Insight into this reluctance comes from the Pullman Company’s fourth president, Edward 
F. Carry, who took over in 1922.
61 Scott Coutts, letter to Gabe Logan, April 29, 2005, (letter in author’s possession). Ancestry.Com, 
David S. Coutts, 1930 Federal Population Census, Chicago, Cook, Illinois; roll: 441; p. 9A; Enumeration 
District 599; image; 1098.0, available: http://Search ancestry.com/.
62 The Chicago Tribune, May 22, 1922, p. 17; June 11, 1923, p. 24; September 4, 1923, p. 17.
63 The Chicago Tribune, December 30, 1928, A, p. 6.
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Carry was unusual in that he came to Pullman from a manufacturing rather than a 
railroad background. Instead of addressing Pullman’s labor issues by giving workers a 
more viable economic interest in the company, he turned to corporate paternalism via 
athletic programs.64 His motto— “we work together; let’s play together”— sought to 
bring Pullman athletics back to their “glory days.”65 For soccer, this was not to be. As 
part o f his athletic vision, Carry began by destroying Pullman’s soccer-only facility and 
replacing it with a multi-purpose venue that could host track, baseball, football, and 
soccer. In the end, the soccer team played only at the new facility sporadically and by 
1929 not at all.66 It seems that the venue’s soccer facilities were never fully completed.
Nonetheless, two teams emerged from the community located at Pullman. A 
company-sponsored team played in the city leagues from 1920-1930. Between 1923 and 
1926, the Pullman Professionals, a team that came from the town of Pullman and played 
its games at the White City fields in Jackson Park, also played. When the Midwest 
League debuted in Fall 1926, the Pullman Professionals did not have enough cash to 
compete, and folded. Its players either took more lucrative offers from other Midwest 
teams or rejoined the Pullman Company team. Thus, Pullman returned to a company- 
sponsored team that played in the Major League, usually at its opponents’ fields. Carry 
apparently allowed Pullman employees to play only in Chicago and not in national 
tournaments, unlike the Pullman team during previous decades.
64 Hirsch, After the Strike, 118.
65 The Chicago Tribune, January 14, 1923, A, p. 2.
66 The Pullman News, November 1929, 250.
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Nonetheless, during the 1920s, both Pullman teams were a presence in Chicago 
soccer. Although they never again advanced far in the Open Cup, the Pullman Company 
captured the Peel Cup in 1921 and 1923, and the Pullman Professional held it in 1925 and 
1926.67
The end of Pullman soccer occurred when the Great Depression began to decimate 
jobs and profits. The Pullman Company redirected capital away from athletics, and the 
Pullman team ceased operations after the Spring 1930 season. Nonetheless, Pullman 
went out in style, capturing first place in the Major Soccer League despite being without 
a home field. It was a fitting conclusion to a storied soccer institution.68
Another industrial mainstay in Chicago soccer that opted to remain in the local 
leagues was the team sponsored by Western Electric Company. The company organized 
a soccer team in 1910, and by the 1920s, soccer proved one of the company’s most 
popular sports. In 1923, 224 players competed for positions on two company-sponsored 
teams.69 E.J.R. Rossiter, chairman o f Western Electric’s soccer committee, selected two 
strong teams from the ranks. He entered one in the Chicago and District League and the 
other in the International League. Furthermore, he secured the company’s excellent 
Memorial Field facilities, a move up from the “comparatively poor gridiron” where the 
team had previously played.70 In 1924, soccer interest at the Hawthorne plant obligated
67 U.S. Soccer History Archives, Peel Cup Winners, 
http://www.soccerspot.com/soccerhistory/peelcup.html [February 1, 2002].
68 The Pullman News, March 1930, 416.
69 Western Electric World 1, no .l, October 2, 1923, n. p.
70 The Chicago Tribune, November 27, 1923, p. 12. Western Electric World 11, no. 14, April 1, 1924, n.
P-
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company officials to add a third team, which meant a Western Electric team in three
71Chicago soccer leagues.
Despite such success, the company dropped soccer sponsorship in 1925. The 
reasons for this correspond with the advent of the Major Soccer League. This circuit 
incorporated many of the Chicago and District teams. However, the MSL was also 
professional, and this meant that the players and not the company received the gate. 
Consequently, Western Electric withdrew support from its team in the MSL. Likewise, 
the two teams in the ISL also folded. As with Pullman, Western Electric encouraged 
company recreation, but when teams had a chance to become professional, the company 
refused to play at this level, and rescinded corporate sponsorship that went beyond city- 
wide competition or recreational play.
Other industrial teams entered the Chicago leagues in the 1920s. The Simmons 
Company of Kenosha, Wisconsin was one of these newcomers. Because of the Simmons 
team’s favorable geographic location across the state line, the Kenosha eleven benefited 
from competitive Chicago league play and tournaments which rigorously prepared them 
for Wisconsin state competition. Playing against Chicago teams and talent, the Simmons 
team usually fared well against Wisconsin’s other regional power, Milwaukee, in state
79tournaments and national cup qualifiers.
Other prominent Chicago industrial teams kicking during this decade include the 
Hill Pump and Valve Company, Chicago Motor Coach, Public Service, the Joliet Steel 
Workers, Inland Steel from South Chicago, and Indiana Harbor from Gary, Indiana. The
71 The Chicago Tribune, September 14, 1924, II, p. 5.
72 The Chicago Tribune reported the Simmons Company team competing in the 1920, 1925, 1927, and 
1928 seasons. The Chicago Tribune, 1920-1928, passim.
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Indiana Harbor club, like the Simmons Company team, gained experience by playing
• • 73Chicago talent, which allowed them to dominate the Indiana competition.
Both employers and workers benefited from Chicago soccer. Industrial sponsors 
gained advertisement throughout the soccer community and through newspaper scores. 
Industrial team players had to be athletic and fit, thus providing industrial sponsors with 
healthy workers. Players, on the other hand, received financial incentives, free 
equipment and playing facilities, or simply gained company time to practice the game. 
Seemingly, what industrial workers lost as alienated labor, they gained back in athletic 
competition as soccer players. Finally, judging from the longevity of industrial teams, 
many players clearly took pride in suiting up for their company.
The most successful U.S. soccer teams of the 1920s were those financed by 
industries. In this manner, Chicago emulated a national trend.74 However, one sphere 
unique to Chicago soccer was the financial backing of soccer playing-teams by worker 
clubs and unions which continued to support soccer teams and develop new ones in the 
1920s.
Worker clubs encouraged healthy mind and body for all laborers rather than elite 
athletes. By the 1920s, several worker halls existed in and around Chicago, and 
apparently fielding soccer teams met a favorable reception. One of the earliest worker- 
sponsored teams, the Buda Athletic Association, entered the Chicago and District League 
in Fall 1924. This coincided with the Buda Manufacturing Company laying the
73 The Chicago Tribune, 1920-1929, passim.
74 U.S. National Open Cup records indicate industries such as Bethlehem Steel, Todd Shipyards,
Brooklyn Dry Dock, St. Louis Ben Millers, and Holly Carburetors financed early contenders. U.S. Soccer 
Hall of Fame, U.S. Open Cup History, http://www.soccerhall.org [January 1, 2002].
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cornerstone for an employee athletic club, and one of the Buda workers’ first 
achievements was to develop a soccer team.75 Following several successful seasons, the 
Buda Company took over full sponsorship. The Chicago Young Workers League (YWL) 
provides an even clearer example of worker-sponsored teams. Beginning in the 1923 
season, the YWL sponsored a team in Chicago’s International Soccer League. By 1925 
YWL added a second team and two additional teams under the Worker’s Athletic Club 
banner.76 In 1928, the Labor Sports Union of Chicago entertained the idea o f forming an
77independent soccer league exclusively for labor-sponsored teams. However, the idea 
took three more years and the Great Depression to make the LSU soccer league a reality, 
in part by charging teams a nominal fee to compete.
The most famous 1920s Chicago workers’ soccer team came from the 
Bricklayer’s Union Local 21. With their skilled lineup of Scottish and English 
immigrants, the Bricklayers made a significant impact in Chicago’s top soccer division.78 
Local 21 supplied the team with uniforms, paid referee and league fees, and maintained 
one of the foremost soccer facilities in the city, Bricklayer’s Park at 35th Street and 
Wentworth Avenue. The team responded, showing both determination and commitment 
to the game. Throughout the 1920s, the Bricklayers contended in and won many league 
championships, local tournaments, and friendly matches against visiting national and
75 The Chicago Tribune, May 3, 1925, II, p. 2.
76 The Chicago Tribune, 1923-1925, passim.
77 The Chicago Tribune, August 11, 1928, p. 16.
78 Bricklayer’s Labor Union Local 21, Chicago, Dependent Rolls, in possession of Pete Marinopolis, 
President Local 21.
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international sides. The Bricklayers regularly drew some of the largest crowds in 
Chicago soccer in the 1920s, especially for the memorable 1928 Open Cup match.
Although St. Louis teams emerged as the western contender seven times in the 
1920s, all their championships came from victory over the Chicago champions. The 
Bricklayers’ team, for example, reached the western semifinals four times, only to be 
ousted by Saint Louis teams. The Bricklayers finally captured the western championship 
by beating the St. Louis Ben Millers 2-0 in 1928.79 The final against the ASL’s New 
York Nationals was an away match at the National’s New York City Polo Fields. The 
New York Times reported to the Empire State’s soccer-loving public that the Bricklayers 
represented six different nationalities: American, Scotch-Irish, Italian, Austrian, Jewish, 
and Scot, and that all but two belonged to the union. A crowd of 16,000 turned out to see 
the “mortar-slingers” compete against the fully professional Nationals and were surprised 
to see the Bricklayers tie the home team in a “thrilling” 1-1 draw.80
The following week, 200 Chicago soccer enthusiasts welcomed the Nationals at the 
Illinois Central Station for the return match in Chicago’s Soldiers Field. That Sunday,
15,000 spectators watched an action-packed, physical game. According to the Chicago 
Tribune, the Bricklayers lost two men to injuries by halftime and another player in the 
last ten minutes. During this era of soccer, substitutions were not allowed, even if a 
player was injured. Nevertheless, the Bricklayers played an inspired game and held the 
visitors to a draw until conceding a goal in the final minutes. Attempting to equalize with 
an all-out attack, the Chicago side gave up another tally on a New York counter-attack.
79 The Chicago Tribune, March 19, 1928, p. 23.
80 The New York Times, April 8, 1928, 10, p. 7; April 9, 1928, p. 24.
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The match concluded in a 3-1 loss with only eight men remaining on the Chicago side. 
Despite hard, bloody tackles and several fights on the field and in the stands, the visitors
spoke admirably o f the team’s tenacious character and complimented Chicago’s
81enthusiastic and knowledgeable fans.
Through both industrial and labor sponsorship, Chicago soccer and its blue-collar 
players clearly enjoyed an alliance. Whereas most labor historians tend to emphasize an 
antagonistic relationship between labor and capital, soccer is a field in which both players 
and industries clearly benefited. The role of worker club- and union-sponsored soccer 
teams remains less unexplored. The Bricklayers’ success suggests that soccer play could 
publicize and empower the union. Chicago soccer in the industry work forces shed light 
on immigration and why some players opted to play for the factory rather than the more 
numerous ethnic club teams. Nonetheless, ethnic club sponsorship also blossomed in the 
1920s.
Ethnic Soccer
By the start of the twentieth century, many Chicago ethnic organizations 
maintained lengthy traditions in athletics. Culture clubs, such as the German 
Tumerbunds, Swedish shooting clubs, and the Slavic and Polish Sokols, had long 
sponsored gymnastic, swimming, ice-skating, and shooting outings or tournaments for 
their members. During the 1920s, Chicago ethnic clubs received and acclimated many 
new immigrants from war-torn Europe. For example, thirty percent of the 1926 Chicago
81 The Chicago Tribune, April 16, 1928, p. 21.
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Turner clubs’ memberships were recent immigrants.82 This boded well for Chicago 
soccer since many of the immigrant men came of age when European soccer reached 
unprecedented popularity levels on the continent. Fresh skill and soccer strategies 
brought a new dimension to the Chicago game. Besides raising the level of competition, 
ethnic club soccer promoted interaction among the city’s ethnic clubs and advanced an 
ethnic sport consciousness. Furthermore, ethnic club soccer challenged industrial- and 
union-sponsored soccer for honors as the city’s best team, formed a rival soccer league, 
and promoted political and ethnic alliances. Additionally, the strong ethnic club teams of 
the 1920s provided players, coaches, and organizers for the U.S. national soccer team and 
elevated Chicago to a standard of play as skilled as much of the world.
Previous chapters noted that organized soccer began in Britain, so it is not 
surprising that Chicago’s earliest ethnic soccer clubs were of British extraction. Several 
English sides continued to field teams in the top divisions during the 1920s. These 
included the Canadian Club, British Legion, Thistles, Rangers, Ulster United, Sons of
o - l  . ,
Saint George, and North Shores. The British teams were unusual in that they easily 
crossed the line between manufacturing sponsors and ethnic club sponsors, or simply put 
together a team of neighborhood chums. Teams such as Ravenswood United, Arsenal, 
Forest Park, Canadian Club, and North Shores indicate that the British eschewed affixing 
a hyphenated nationality to the end of their team’s name. They simply inundated the 
league with a preponderance of British players.
82 Steven S. Riess, “Ethnic Sports;” in Ethnic Chicago: A Multicultural Portrait, Melvin G. Holli and 
Peter d ’ A. Jones, eds., 4th ed. (Grand Rapids, MI.: William B. Eerdman’s Publishing Company, 1995), 
534-535.
83 The Chicago Tribune, 1920-1929, passim.
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Except for intercity cup games, open tournaments, and MSL play, British soccer 
teams remained mostly disassociated from other ethnic clubs. Arguably, the Chicago 
Tribune encouraged an elitist detachment by regularly reporting the English and Scottish 
FA’s soccer scores and standings, but ignoring continental European and South American 
league games.84 Despite the lopsided coverage, many Chicago ethnic club- sponsored 
teams frequently did as well if  not better than their British counterparts.
Besides the British clubs and teams, Chicago’s Nordic immigrants organized and 
developed some o f the most successful programs in the city. From 1910 to 1920, Danish, 
Swedish, and Norwegian immigrants and their children played for Freja Football Club 
(FC), Thor FC, Fram FC, and FC Linnea Rangers.85 However, with the advent o f the ISL 
in 1920, the Nordic teams opted for ethnic club identification. The Danes sponsored 
three teams— all called the Danish-Americans— in three divisions of the ISL. Likewise, 
the Norwegian club retired the team name Fram FC in favor o f two teams named the 
Norwegian-Americans and Scandinavian-Americans. Evidently, Chicago’s Nordic- 
sponsored soccer players recognized the benefits of playing for the ethnic club, benefits 
such as recruiting newly immigrating players from Europe, club-purchased uniforms, 
soccer boots, and facilities, club backing, and ethnic spectators. In short, the Nordic 
ethnic clubs provided camaraderie, appreciation and ethnic pride, and a family 
atmosphere unlikely to be found in the industrial-sponsored clubs.
O f Chicago’s 1920s Nordic-sponsored teams, the Swedish-American Athletic 
Association (SAAA), founded in 1914, became the most powerful in the city and national
84 The Chicago Tribune, 1920-1929, passim.
85 FLPS, reel 4, Dansk Tidende, November 5, 1910 -  December 11, 1925, passim.
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ranks.86 During the 1920s, the SAAA competed in Chicago’s top leagues and usually 
fielded B and C teams in the city’s lesser divisions. The Swedes enjoyed many victories 
and championships in this decade, but in 1924 and 1925, the SAAA twice reached 
national prominence.
In 1924, the USFA inaugurated its second national tournament, the Amateur Cup, 
and the 1924 Paris Olympiad announced that soccer would be included as a team sport. 
Adhering to rules concerning amateur versus professional athletes in the Olympics, the 
USFA decided that the winning Amateur Cup team would represent United States 
amateur soccer in the Paris games.
During the first three months of 1924, the SAAA defeated other Chicago 
opponents, advanced and eliminated the Detroit Scarlet Runners 4-2, and held off the 
Cleveland Magyars 2-1 to claim the western title. Fleisher Yam from Philadelphia 
defeated a field o f fifty-four opponents to capture the eastern title and arrived in Chicago 
for the April 19, 1924 game. A crowd of 4,000 paying spectators filled DePaul College’s 
field and witnessed an excellent display of soccer. Unfortunately for the home fans, the 
display mainly showcased the talent of the “yam spinners” who shut out the Swedes 3-0. 
Despite the loss, several members of the Philadelphia side had nationality and citizenship 
problems that prohibited them from sending their full team to Paris. The USFA ruled that 
additional eligible players should come from the SAAA. Inconceivably, the employers of 
two SAAA players, Ernie Nelson and Karl Bjorklund, refused to allow the men to miss 
work. Hence, only Carl Johnson, the SAAA’s sturdy midfielder, and Chicago Soccer
86 Swedish American Athletic Association Inc., 4(fh Anniversary Round up and Dance Program 
(Swedish American Archives of Greater Chicago: North Park University) Swedish American Athletic Club 
Records 1914-1984, Box 15, folders 1-7.
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League president Peter J. Peel, in the role o f U.S. Olympic team manager, represented the
87city m Pans.
In 1925, the Swedes came within one game of returning to the Amateur Cup final, 
but the Toledo City, Ohio, team upset the Chicago favorites 2-1 before 5,000 fans at 
Riverside Park.88 Several incidents are nonetheless noteworthy. First, as serious 
Amateur Cup contenders, the SAAA demonstrated the superior quality and skill of 
Chicago soccer. Second, both Cup venues, DePaul and the Riverside fields, filled to 
capacity with fans paying a one-dollar admission charge, thus demonstrating an interested 
and large Chicago soccer fan base. Finally, following the first Amateur Cup loss, the 
SAAA team committed itself to preserving its amateur status. While other premier 
Chicago soccer teams continued to pay players nominal fees or split gate profits, the 
SAAA team played—very competitively— for the benefit of the Swedish Club.
Moreover, after the 1925 season, the SAAA only competed in the ISL, thus giving the 
young league added prestige and credibility.
As fully competitive and challenging as the Scandinavians were the Czech, Slavic, 
Hungarian and Bohemian teams that emerged from Chicago’s South Side and the western 
suburb o f Cicero were equal if  not superior. Many of these Eastern European ethnic- 
sponsored teams formed in the 1910s. They included the Chechie, Magyars, Chicago 
Hungarians, Jugo-Slavs, Bohemian-Americans, Hungarian-Americans, Olympia, and
87 The Chicago Tribune, January 29, 1924, p. 34; February 7, 1924, p. 18; April 17, 1924, p. 21; April 
18, 1924, p. 27; April 19, 1924, p. 14; April 20, 1924, II, p. 2; April 21, 1924, p. 24; April 27, 1924, II, p. 6; 
May 1, 1924, p. 20; May 4, 1924, p. 2; May 5, 1924, p. 25.
88 FLPS, reel 65, Swedish Voice, April 2., 1925. The Chicago Tribune, March 30, 1925, p. 17.
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Sparta.89 The latter two teams’ regularly competed in and won Chicago’s Major Soccer 
League and the Midwest League, and figured prominently in Chicago soccer in the 
1920s.
Like the SAAA, Sparta began operations in 1914; hence, both clubs can claim 
title as Chicago’s oldest continually playing soccer team. However, whereas the SAAA 
emphasized amateur play, with its fanatical following (often 500-5,000 spectators), 
frequent game and spectator brawls, and imported and well-paid professional side, Sparta 
brought passion to and inspired heated rivalries within Chicago’s soccer leagues.
Sparta’s playing field, Cermak Park, on 26th and Kostner Avenue, rivaled Bricklayer’s 
Park as the best venue in the city. Furthermore, competition between the organizations’ 
fervent followers and their continual recruitment of top talent enhanced Chicago’s 
soccer-playing reputation.
In the early 1920s, Sparta hired Charles Fencl, one of Chicago’s leading soccer 
coaches, to guide the team on the ambitious quest o f capturing the National Cup and 
national title. During the following twenty years, Fencl did just that. Along the way, he 
won many city titles, arranged matches with leading international clubs touring the 
United States, and took Sparta on a modestly successful soccer tour to Mexico. On the 
first visit of a Chicago team to Mexico, Sparta played five matches: Sparta-Atlanta 2-5, 
Sparta-Nexaca 3-0, Sparta-Real Espana 2-4, Sparta-Marta 3-6; and Sparta-Americana 1- 
l .90
89 The Chicago Tribune, 1920-1929, passim. FLPS, reel 4 and 29, Denni Hlasatel, 1914-1922, passim. 
Magyar Tribune, 1918-1937, passim. Nerda, Sparta 80, 20-35.
90 National Soccer League, 25th Anniversary Program, 23. Nerda, Sparta 80, 35.
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Beginning with the 1924 spring season, Sparta demonstrated its commitment to 
raising the standard of Chicago soccer. USFA president Peter Peel asked each o f the four 
Chicago soccer leagues to play fundraising games for the U.S. Olympic soccer team fund. 
The Sparta club challenged the strong suburban team Harvey, composed of British 
immigrants and native-born players, to show off their new coach and revitalized team. 
Sparta surprised many by bringing a large boisterous crowd to the match and upsetting 
Harvey. Two weeks later Sparta played the Thistles, a mostly Scots immigrant side, in a 
benefit match for Sparta player Frank Kulik. Playing against the Harvey team, Kulik had 
sustained a broken leg and needed financial help to defray hospital costs. Again, a large 
crowd attended the Sparta match and cheered the team to victory over the surprised 
Thistles.91 Three weeks prior to the season kickoff, Sparta announced the signing of six 
Eastern European players into their lineup.92 Thus, an improved venue, new coach, 
seasoned players recently arrived from Europe, and impressive wins against Harvey and 
the Thistles all indicated Sparta’s commitment to winning.
In 1924, Sparta opened the season against Chicago’s Canadian Club, a premier 
team of former British and Canadian players, intent on defending their first league 
championship from the previous year. The match’s physical play resulted in a fight
93between the players and carried over to the fans. During the next six years, Sparta’s 
fans proved quick to demonstrate displeasure against opposing teams, officials and cops 
with their fists. In a 1925 tournament match against the Bricklayers, Sparta’s fans rushed
91 The Chicago Tribune, February 11, 1924, p. 19; February 24, 1924, II, p. 4.
92 The Chicago Tribune, March 2, 1924, II, p. 4.
93 The Chicago Tribune, March 24, 1924, p. 19.
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the field and battered several members of the Bricklayers team, sending Clem Cuthbert 
and Hughie Hill to the hospital. The arrival of local police proved ineffective in quelling 
the fans’ anger, and the cops found themselves verbally abused and physically threatened. 
The referee terminated the match, and the cops, Bricklayers, and officials hastily left the 
field.94 Three seasons later, again in a cup match, angry Bricklayer fans, distraught about 
Sparta’s boisterous following and the Brickies losing effort, rioted in the closing minutes, 
stormed the field, and cleared Bricklayer’s Park of the Sparta team and fans.95 Sparta 
fans did not reserve their anger exclusively for Chicago teams. In the 1928 friendly 
against Italy’s Brescia F.C., a rowdy crowd o f 5,000 spectators turned out to see the 
match at 26th and Kostner. Midway through the first half, a questionable call in favor of
Sparta resulted in a penalty kick and goal for the Chicago side. Disappointed and
dispirited, the Italians listlessly allowed four more goals before netting one in the final 
minutes. Brescia lost 5-1, all the while enduring whistles and cat calls from the Sparta 
crowd, a bitter recollection the team manager reported to the Italian newspapers on their 
return to their homeland.96
Another example of the passion of Sparta’s fan base occurred in the 1927 western 
semi-final National Cup match against the St. Louis Ben Millers. Evidently, three of the 
Millers were missing shortly before kickoff. The “astounding rumor” flew that Sparta 
players and supporters had “kidnapped” the trio to keep them from the match. League 
officials notified the Chicago police, who discovered the St. Louis players back at the
94 The Chicago Tribune, May 11, 1925, p. 24.
95 The Chicago Tribune, June 4, 1928, p. 27.
96 Chicago Tribune, September 3, 1928, p. 13. U.S. Soccer Hall o f Fame, U.S. Soccer Year in History, 
1928, http://www.soccerhall.org [January 1, 2000],
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hotel. It seems the players had met at a “friend’s” house and the flow o f hospitable 
libations caused them to forget the approaching kickoff hour. When the players arrived, 
the 7,000 Sparta fans lustily applauded the latecomers and cheered Sparta to a 1-0
97victory.
Perhaps one reason for ongoing animosity between Sparta and other soccer clubs 
resulted from Sparta’s recruitment policies. Unlike other Chicago teams, which primarily 
relied on local or recently immigrated talent to augment their rosters, Sparta publicized 
and showcased their ability to recruit world-class players directly from Eastern Europe. 
Besides the noted 1924 six-player addition, Sparta signed Otto Novak and Lada Matus
98from Prague’s premiere division in 1928. In October of the same year, Sparta 
successfully coaxed Karl Kozeluh, an international tennis star, former soccer standout, 
and ex-Prague citizen into playing with the team. Evidently, Kozeluh succeeded on the 
soccer pitch as well as on the tennis court. He scored the first goal in his debut against 
Buda A.A. in a friendly."
The high-profile, international stars that Sparta brought to the Chicago game 
certainly raised the standard of play in Chicago’s leagues, possibly to the detriment o f 
promising native-born players. Yet the organization’s junior teams and lower division 
sides seemingly provided an opportunity for all interested players to compete.
In addition, Sparta drew large crowds to important matches, such as the over
7,000 spectators that came to Soldiers Field to see the 1928 Peel Cup Final between the
97The Chicago Tribune, April 11, 1927, p. 23.
98 The Chicago Tribune, January 19, 1928, p. 15.
99 The Chicago Tribune, October 29, 1928, p. 25.
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amateur SAAA and Sparta’s professional eleven. The game resulted in a tie, furthering 
the expectations of the city’s soccer fans. The DePaul field served as the make-up match 
venue which “limited” the attendance to “overflowing” in the exciting 3-2 Sparta 
victory.100
Similar to Sparta, Chicago’s German societies received an influx of experienced 
European soccer players following the Great W ar’s conclusion and operated soccer clubs 
in several city leagues. Although Chicago’s German culture suffered a backlash because 
o f World War I, the German community could affirm its heritage and demonstrate its 
talent in competitive soccer programs throughout the 1920s.101
The previous chapter noted that the Soccer Football Club (SFC) Victoria, a 
Chicago-German team, commenced play in 1916. Victoria competed primarily in the 
Independent and ISL until 1924, when the team changed its name to German Club 
Chicago and expanded to three teams; the best one competed in the MSL.102 Also in 
1924, the German Club secured the rights to the Riverview Park field, which seated 
3,000, as their home venue.103 Perhaps due to a less than stellar finish, the German Club’s 
MSL team merged the following year with the Rovers F.C., a British immigrant team.104 
Regardless of their less than successful premier league debut, the German Club fielded 
teams in all leagues, secured one of the premier soccer parks in the city, and witnessed
100 The Chicago Tribune, May 21, 1928, II, p. 7; May 28, 1928, p. 25.
101 Melvin G. Holli, “German American Ethnic and Cultural Identity from 1890 Onward;” in Ethnic 
Chicago: A Multicultural Portrait, Melvin G. Holli and Peter d ’ A. Jones, eds., 4th ed. (Grand Rapids, MI.: 
William B. Eerdman’s Publishing Company, 1995), 93-109.
102 FLPS, reel 19, Abendnost, April 5, 1924. The Chicago Tribune, January 22, 1924, p. 13.
103 The Chicago Tribune, February 24, 1924, II, p. 4.
104 The Chicago Tribune, April 24, 1925, p.26.
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German Club President Reinhold Ocschler become Chairman of the Illinois Soccer 
Commission. All these events occurred at a time of supposed cultural ostracization.105 
Additionally, Chicago’s German community expanded their soccer interest into the 
formation of several more clubs, including Vienna A.C. (1923), the Chicago Sport Club 
(1925), Schwaaben A.C. (1926), Holstein (1926), and Hansa (1928). This indicates that 
Chicago’s soccer community welcomed and encouraged German-supported soccer.106
Chicago’s Jewish communities and ethnic clubs also influenced the city’s soccer 
leagues. Beginning in 1917, The Chicago Hebrew Institute entered a team in the 
Bohemian League and played their matches at 111th and Indiana Streets on the city’s 
South Side.107 During World War One, Temple Judea took over sponsorship, entered the 
team in the Peel Cup, and competed in Chicago’s second division, but lapsed in 1919.108 
Eli Korer, one of the organization’s top players, once more organized a team under the 
Young M en’s Hebrew Association (YMHA) banner in 1920. The YMHA entered the 
Chicago Soccer League’s second division.109 The YMHA continued until the 1924 
season, when they reformed as the Roosevelt Athletic Club. As Roosevelt, they defeated 
a strong Gary, Indiana, team in their season debut before 2,000 fans in a downpour.110 
Despite the name changes, the team maintained a loyal following and was regarded as a 
competitive side. In addition, the visits by Austria’s Vienna Hokoah F.C. and the
105 Illinois Soccer Commission, 25th Anniversary Program, 2.
106 National Soccer League, 25th Anniversary Program, 2, 18, 20.
107 The Chicago Tribune, March 12, 1917, p. 11; Novemberl8, 1917, A, p. 4.
108 The Chicago Tribune, September 18, 1918, p. 11
109 The Chicago Tribune, September 12, 1920, p. 14.
110 Chicago Tribune, September 22, 1924, p.29.
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Hagubor-Maccabees from Haifa (Tel Aviv), Palestine, energized both Chicago and the 
Jewish soccer community.
While the previously noted huge crowds and dignitaries that attended these games 
showed support and enthusiasm for soccer, Eli Field, who attended the games, later 
offered a personal account of the impact of these matches on his soccer future. Field 
began playing for the Roosevelt A.C. when he was only sixteen years old. He was on one 
of the junior teams that played an exhibition match before the Hokoah game. After 
watching the Vienna eleven, the Roosevelt A.C. changed its name to Hokoah in honor of 
the Austrian team. Field recalled after the visit of Hokoah many more fans would come
tFiout to the 16 and Springfield Avenue pitch and “pass the hat” after the game for the 
players’ wages or transportation costs.111
The visit o f the Jewish professional teams also affected Chicago’s Jewish soccer 
community in two additional ways. First, by 1928, the Jewish adult teams expanded into 
three teams, the Maccabees and Vienna competing in the MSL, and Hokoah, competing 
in the ISL. Second, following the visit from Palestine’s Hagubor-Maccabees, the Jewish 
Junior Soccer League (JJSL) announced an ambitious five-year plan to win Chicago’s top 
soccer league. The JJSL outlined a seven-page agenda, relegating players to appropriate 
age-bracket teams, inner faith and competitive leagues, and hosted city tournaments.112 
In short, Chicago’s Jewish community formed a farm system that provided Jewish 
players a team equivalent to their talent and age, as well as an adult soccer club to grow 
into.
111 Field, Eli, 92, 93-147-150.
112 FLPS, reel 36, Daily Jewish Courier, September 25, 1927.
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By all accounts, the JJSL accounted itself well as their top junior team, the Cermak 
Flashes, regularly won tournaments, including the 1927 inner Jewish faith football 
tournament at Cubs Park.113 The Flashes also won a ten junior team indoor tournament 
the following year at their Boys’ Brotherhood Republic Gym, a Jewish community 
center, where they defeated the Canadian Club Boys 3-1.114 The ongoing sponsorship of 
an adult team since 1920, the support for bringing two international professional teams to 
Chicago, and the development of the soccer youth program all demonstrated the Jewish 
community’s commitment to Chicago soccer on the highest level during the 1920s.
One glaring exception in Chicago’s ethnic soccer world is the omission o f a Polish- 
sponsored team. Considering that Poles comprised Chicago’s largest immigrant group in 
the 1920s, it seems odd no significant Polish team played in the city’s leagues. However, 
an explanation from Dziennik Chicagoski (Chicago Courier) provides insight. In 1904, a 
Polish parish, St. Stanislaus Kostka, sponsored the Sokol White Eagle soccer team. The 
White Eagles played their first game against the Cyclones at Kimball and Belmont;
Polish spectators considered the game “popular and first ranking.”115 The following year, 
after an inner Sokol match between White Eagle and the Falcons, the sport editors o f 
Dziennik Chicagoski railed against the Chicago soccer “league’s inequalities.”116 In 
1906, the paper denounced soccer as “dangerous and too reliant on English 
physicalness.”11' Furthermore, in 1929, Polish sport editors penned a glowing editorial
113 Ibid., July 21, 1927.
114 The Chicago Tribune, March 29, 1928, p. 19.
•115 FLPS, reel 53, Dziennik Chicagoski, October 8, 1904.
116 Ibid.. December 2, 1905.
117 Ibid.. October 19, 1906.
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118on the naturalness of Polish athletes’ adaptation to the American baseball game.
However, in the Golden Age of Sport, Polish community leaders and soccer players only 
partially heeded the editorial. With no publicity other than an occasional match score, the 
Polish team, Wisla, debuted in the fall 1928.119
From these brief examples, it is clear many ethnic clubs supported soccer and 
used the sport as a means of interaction with other Chicago ethnic organizations. In this 
mode, soccer provided participating ethnic clubs with recreation. Additionally, many 
ethnic clubs financed and coached junior teams for immigrant and Chicago-born youth 
soccer development. In 1945, ISL Vice President Bill Hemmings reflected that “almost 
from the beginning [in 1920,] junior and juvenile soccer teams have been an established 
accomplishment of the ISL [and] . . . many seniors playing today learned their soccer . . . 
through the junior ranks.”120 Apparently, ethnic club soccer relied on recently arrived and 
experienced immigrants to fill their club rosters. However, as Hemmings’ comments 
reveal, ethnic club soccer supported juvenile teams, which provided immigrant youth and 
Chicago-bom youngsters an impetus to associate, compete, and develop into soccer 
players with the ethnic clubs. Finally, Chicago ethnic clubs such as the SAAA and 
Sparta sought to set the standard for soccer in the United States. They challenged the 
prevailing rules o f industrial sponsorship and demonstrated that ethnic club sponsorship 
could likewise field competitive and skillful teams. With large crowds, youth 
development programs, and a high standard of play, Chicago’s ethnic teams tenaciously 
promoted soccer long after industrial sponsorship dried up during the Great Depression.
118 Ibid-, April 27, 1929.
119 The Chicago Tribune, September-December 1928, passim.
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Politicians also utilized the sport as a vehicle to promote themselves with Chicago’s 
soccer enthusiast voters.
The Politics of Soccer
During the 1920s, local politicians recognized that soccer games allowed them to 
be seen, press the flesh, give back to the community, and procure constituents’ votes.
The three most visible politicos who used soccer to further their careers in elective office 
were: Alderman Sheldon Govier, County Treasurer P.J. Carr, and Anton Cermak, who 
rose through the ranks to win election as Chicago’s mayor in 1931. Each o f these 
politicians grew up with Chicago soccer. Additionally, each was as comfortable in the 
midst o f some of Chicago’s more violent soccer brawls as in the brawls of Chicago 
politics in the 1920s.
Sheldon Govier, a brilliant player in his own right, was the younger brother of 
Pullman great Ben Govier. During the twilight of his Pullman/Joliet Steel playing days, 
Sheldon increasingly augmented his soccer and Pullman jobs with court employment. In 
1913, he was unable to play in a game due to injuries sustained when stopping a fight at 
the Pullman’s Florence Hotel. The paper noted that he had finished his night job as a 
court bailiff, when he intervened in the fight while assisting police with the arrest.
Govier used his soccer fame to launch his successful run in the Ninth Ward aldermanic 
election. When Joliet Steel won the 1918 Peel Cup against the Bricklayers, the Tribune 
noted Alderman Govier’s appearance in the lineup. By the 1920s, Govier had retired
120 National Soccer League, 25th Anniversary Program , p. 33.
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from playing but remained active in Chicago soccer, serving on the Peel Cup
121Commission and appearing as a visible spectator at minor and major soccer contests.
P.J. Carr likewise used soccer to advance his public service career. Carr 
involved the city’s Irish soccer teams and games as a way to reach potential voters and 
raise funds for his campaign. In 1922, Carr donated a large silver trophy for annual play 
between Chicago and Cleveland Irish-sponsored soccer teams. The event, known as 
“Carr Day,” did not seem to have much of a run beyond the initial tournament, as it never 
again received publicity and Carr died five years later. Still, this event procured funds for 
the County Treasurer’s election campaigns, and proved a well-liked draw for the “most 
popular democratic vote getter.”122
Anton Cermak made the most political hay out of Chicago soccer, using the sport to 
cross ethnic lines and shore up political support. His contributions for a soccer stadium 
also became political capital. Although bom abroad, Cermak grew up in Braidwood, 
Illinois. Undoubtedly his early childhood must have included watching soccer games 
played by the great Braidwood Miners soccer games. When he moved to Chicago, he 
recognized the vibrant soccer enthusiasm in Pullman and Roseland on the South Side and 
Lawndale on the West Side. As Cermak embarked on his early political career, the 
Bohemian press took notice of his presence at soccer games. For example, following a 
1918 Czech/Hungarian match, Cermak spoke to the players and fans and “admonished 
the players not to forget” their comrades in France. He also pledged his “support to the
121 The Chicago Tribune, October 13, 1913, p. 16; February 27, 1918, p. 11; March 10, 1918, A, p .l; 
May 23, 1918, p. 10; July 12, 1918, p. 8.
122 The Chicago Tribune, August 20, 1922, A, p. 2; October 6, 1922, p. 5. Alex Gottfried, Boss Cermak 
o f  Chicago: A Study o f  Political Leadership (Seattle: University o f  Washington Press, 1962), 148.
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[soccer] players” and asked them to extend aid in his upcoming election campaign for 
Cook County Sherriff. 123
In the early 1920s, the premier Czech-sponsored team, Olympia, captured many 
city titles with its native-born players. Cermak recognized the thousands that followed 
the team and organized the Cermak Olympia Boosters to accompany the team to various 
matches. The Boosters so closely aligned Cermak with Olympia that match reports often 
referred to them as Cermak’s Olympia. Cermak also emulated Peter Peel’s soccer 
philanthropic spirit. Just as Peel collected and donated funds for the construction of the 
Hibernian’s Peel Park, Cermak collected funds for a playing facility. By late 1922,
tkiOlympia and Sparta played their games in Cermak Park at 26 and Kostner Avenue, one 
of the premier soccer facilities in Chicago.124
Cermak also ensured that he was on hand when Hokoah, the Maccabees, and 
Sparta Prague came to Chicago and was likewise a visible presence when most other 
international teams came to the city. Finally, the inter-ethnic Cermak Cup demonstrates 
his enthusiasm for soccer and his goal to bring Chicago’s ethnic communities together 
through soccer. Like his anti-prohibition stance, Cermak’s support for soccer promoted 
his reputation as a politician who knew what ethnic Chicagoans wanted.
Clearly Govier, Carr, and Cermak used soccer to promote their political careers.
But beyond politics, all three showed a love for the game— Govier as a player and the 
others as supporters. Although soccer is often considered a “second tier” sport, Chicago
123 Gottfried, Boss Cermak, 3-62. FLPS, reel 4, Denni Hlasatel, October 11, 1918.
124 The Chicago Tribune, June 4, 1922, A, p. 5; October 6, 1922, p. 5; October 13, 1922, p. 18; 
December 10, 1922, A, p. 3.
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soccer became a major commitment in their lives, as it certainly did in the lives of many 
other Chicagoans.
Conclusion
Newspaper sporting reports from the 1920s regularly covered Chicago soccer.
From these articles, it is clear that during the spring and fall seasons, up to fifty adult 
men’s soccer teams took to the local pitches on any given Sunday. Additionally, intercity 
rivalries between Midwest and Eastern cities, frequent national challenge cups, and 
international contests with touring European or South American soccer clubs against a 
Chicago select ensured keen competition and exciting spectating for local soccer 
enthusiasts. Furthermore, far from being exclusively an “immigrant dominated sport,” 
several Chicago high schools sponsored varsity soccer teams, which ensured homegrown 
feeder programs. Likewise, Chicago adult teams rostered enough native-born players 
that the annual Cermak Cup game featured teams of U.S.-bom players throughout the 
1920s.
Professionally, few Chicago players earned enough at soccer to devote their lives 
to full-time playing and training. However, enough evidence exists to conclude that 
several industries and unions, most notably Western Electric, the Pullman Car Works, 
and the Bricklayers Union, provided cash incentives or jobs for talented players. Others 
received earnings from gate receipts procured from Chicago’s Major Soccer League and 
the Midwest League, the city’s semi-professional and professional circuits. Still other 
players received cash tips for outstanding play from club members who won game bets.
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Yet, most Chicago soccer enthusiasts competed or watched simply for the love of the 
game, filling their Sundays with team camaraderie and after-match celebrations.
Chicago soccer also contributed personnel for national and international duty.
Many Chicagoans donated their time and much of their lives in roles as players, 
managers, coaches, and soccer representatives. The low pay, frequent travel, and missed 
regular job wages suggest an altruistic desire to further the city’s soccer prestige and 
improve the nation’s soccer reputation.
Despite the achievements o f the Bricklayers and other industry soccer teams, the 
1929 stock market crash and the Great Depression wreaked havoc on spectator sport in 
general and developing ones such as soccer in particular. Cash-strapped industries could 
no longer afford the luxury of a sponsored soccer team. Consequently, Chicago teams, 
like much of the nation’s organized soccer, moved from opulent industrial backing to 
Spartan yet fierce resilience in ethnic clubs. Nevertheless, skilled native-born players—  
four times semi-finalists in National and Amateur Cup competition, a steady flow of 
world-class immigrant players, varsity programs in the high schools, club programs in 
colleges, and youth organization soccer teams— clearly allowed Chicago soccer to gleam 
during the Golden Age o f Sport.
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CHAPTER V
NO DEPRESSION, JUST AGRESSION:
CHICAGO SOCCER, 1930-1939
In 1938, Chicago Tribune’s soccer reporter Jack Johnson noted an alarming trend 
in Chicago’s soccer community. He believed soccer was declining in terms of popularity 
and play.1 From Johnson’s perspective, the mid-season point did indeed look bleak. 
Attendance was down; the city only supported two professional teams; and the Great 
Depression’s financial hardships had terminated many U.S. soccer leagues.
Johnson, however, overlooked many bright points. During the 1930s, some of the 
finest soccer talent in the United States moved to Chicago to compete in the city’s 
leagues. Chicago’s Sparta soccer club won the U.S. National Cup, emblematic of the 
nation’s best soccer team, thus bringing the coveted trophy to Chicago for the first time. 
The amateur leagues continued to field forty to sixty-five teams per season and promoted 
a vigorous youth program. Additionally, many Chicago area high schools and park 
districts maintained youth and juvenile soccer teams for non-ethnic-club affiliated 
Chicago youth.
Soccer leagues also formed around political ideology. The city’s socialist and 
communist leaders launched a workers’ soccer league that competed throughout much of 
the decade. Moreover, the Communist Party in Chicago helped organize and host the
1 The Chicago Tribune, January 30, 1938, II, p. 2.
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1932 Chicago Counter-Olympics, the first United States Workers’ Olympiad. These 
games concluded with a championship soccer match between the Chicago and New York 
City teams.
Chicago soccer also received increased publicity. The Chicago Tribune hosted a 
juvenile and adult open tournament, continued to feature weekly soccer reports, and 
sporadically kept readers abreast o f international matches. Chicago soccer leagues also 
played games for charity, augmented their two outdoor seasons with a winter indoor 
league, and hosted several international visitors. Thus, while Johnson’s observations of 
decreased fan support were accurate, the increase o f players and teams show that Chicago 
soccer continued to grow by leaps and bounds.
Many see the Depression decade as a waning period in U.S. soccer. Internal 
politics regarding National Cup play, and control o f U.S. soccer pitted the professional, 
East Coast-based American Soccer League (ASL) against the United States Football 
Association (USFA) in the so-called “Soccer War.” In October, 1929, the sides came to 
an agreement that recognized the USFA’s authority. Nevertheless, the political struggle, 
coupled with the nation’s economic devastation, dried up industrial sponsorship and 
caused the ASL to fold. The succeeding leagues struggled for financial solvency.2
In the Midwest, however, soccer-playing cities, such as Chicago, St. Louis, Detroit, 
Milwaukee, and Cleveland, continued to field strong, challenging sides. Many 
unemployed eastern players moved to the Midwest to continue their careers and to seek a
2 Dave Litter, The Year in American Soccer, 1929-1930, http://www.sover.net/~spectrum/index.httiil. 
[accessed January 3, 2005]. Andrei S. Markovits and Steven L. Hellerman, Offsides: Soccer and American 
Exceptionalism  (Princeton, Princeton University Press, 2001), 112-115. David Waldstein and Stephen 
Wagg, “Un-American Activity? Football in U.S. and Canadian Society,” in Stephen Wagg ed., Giving the 
Game Away: Football, Politics and Culture on Five Continents (New York: St. M artin’s Press, 1995), 73- 
78. Allaway, et al., American Soccer History, 268-269.
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living with their educated feet. In Chicago, soccer organizers streamlined the leagues 
into one organization, maintained professional soccer, and vigorously maintained youth 
programs. For Chicago, the 1930s represented soccer’s most successful decade.
This chapter examines these achievements. It outlines the leagues and explains 
how professional teams procured sponsorship and paid their players during the 
Depression. It also explores the Labor Sport Union, a communist sport league, which 
also organized soccer in Chicago. In addition, this chapter reveals the ways in which 
ethnic leagues expanded and prospered in this decade. It concludes with a look at youth 
teams, Chicago’s international soccer visitors, and fan behavior at the games. As usual, 
Chicago’s soccer leaders continued to differ about organization, especially at the 
beginning o f the decade, so it is once again useful to review the leagues.
Chicago’s Leagues
Chicago soccer league organization in the 1930s amalgamated several independent 
organizations at the start of the decade and became the International Soccer League by 
the decade’s end. The leagues maintained spring and fall seasons, indoor tournaments in 
the winter, and inter-league contests in the summer. Although league membership varied 
each year, the high point in terms of team numbers occurred in 1932 when seventy-two 
teams competed for their respective league titles. Team sponsorship came from ethnic 
industrial, retail, religious, fraternal, and political organizations. Chicago’s soccer 
community maintained professional, amateur, and juvenile soccer organizations 
sponsored by these many backers.
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The most tenacious 1930s Chicago soccer coalition was the International Soccer 
League (ISL). Founded in 1920, the ISL relied on Czech, Hungarian, Scandinavian, 
German, British, and Polish teams. In the 1930s, the ISL added immigrant sides from 
Italy and Mexico, and at times organized matches for factory and religious teams that 
enrolled in the circuit. The ISL promoted matches, developed juvenile feeder programs, 
offered financial and organizational stability, and absorbed teams from defunct leagues.
At the beginning of the decade, the ISL only organized amateur and juvenile sides. 
However, when it became the soccer umbrella for all other leagues, it hosted professional 
teams as well. In the fall o f 1938, the ISL remained Chicago’s only soccer league.3
In the early 1930s, the ISL’s main league competition developed around two rival 
organizations. The Major Soccer League (MSL), founded in 1922, primarily enrolled 
British, Jewish, and manufacturing aggregations such as the McDuffs, Celtics, Maccabee 
A.C., Judean Leaders, Buda A.A., Majestic Radios, and Armour Packing.4 The other 
organization, the Czecho League, relied on Slavic, Bohemian, and Czech sponsorship, 
players, and fans.5 Both of these leagues operated until 1935, when they merged to form 
the Chicago Soccer League (CSL), which lasted until 1938 when it merged with the ISL.6
The previous chapter noted the formation of the 1926, Midwest League, between 
Chicago and St. Louis, which only lasted for the fall season. Following St. Louis’
3 Illinois Soccer Commission, 25th Anniversary, 7. National Soccer League, 25th Anniversary, 9. The 
Chicago Tribune, September 11, 1938, II, p. 4.
4 The Chicago Tribune, April 6, 1930, II, p. 2; April 14, 1930, p. 25; June 1, 1930, II, p. 5; September 
19, 1931, p. 20; October 16, 1932, II, p. 6.
5 The Chicago Tribune, April 17, 1932, II, p. 3; October 9, 1932, II, p. 4; March 5, 1933, II, p. 4; March 
4, 1934, II, p. 4.
6 The Chicago Tribune, August 4, 1935, II, p. 7; September 22, 1935, II, p. 5.
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withdrawal, the Chicago teams retained the name, but continued as the Midwest League 
in name only. In 1929, the league again commenced inter-city play among Chicago’s 
Sparta, Detroit’s Holly Carburetors, and Cleveland’s Bruell and Slavia teams.7 In 1930, 
the Midwest League reformed as the National Professional Soccer League (NPSL).
Several Midwest cities including Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Milwaukee, and St. Louis 
represented the NPSL’s circuit. Each season the cities’ two champion teams played a 
tournament for the Triner Cup. Sparta, Bricklayers, Carpenters, Maccabees, Jugo-Slavs, 
and Olympia comprised the NPSL’s Chicago district.
The NPSL teams featured the city’s best players, but mostly relied on British and 
Czech professionals. The league lasted until the spring of 1935 when it merged with the 
Czecho and Major Soccer League to form the Chicago Soccer League (CSL).9 Because 
of the inequality o f talent, the CSL maintained an inner-city professional division and an 
amateur city division. In the fall of 1938, the CSL and ISL organizers agreed to merge 
the two leagues so as “to allow a freer, natural development of soccer” that reduced 
Chicago’s soccer bureaucracy.10
The Labor Sports Union Soccer League (LSU) constituted Chicago’s'fourth 
soccer league. This national organization recruited players, referees, and fans from the 
politically left wing groups of the city. The league operated from 1927 until it folded in
7 Nerda, Sparta 80, 34.
8 The Chicago Tribune, September 15, 1930, p. 22; October 15, 1930, p. 24; October 26, 1930, II, p. 4; 
November 2, 1930, II, p. 2; November 9, 1930, II, p. 2; December 13, 1931, II, p. 4; June 5, 1932, II, p. 2.
9 The Chicago Tribune, August 4, 1935, II, p. 7.
10 National Soccer League, 25th Anniversary, 9.
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1937.11 Similar to other Chicago soccer leagues, when it left the field, many LSU teams 
merged with the ISL.
By 1938, the one-league ISL format featured sixty-six teams in professional, 
amateur, and juvenile divisions. But, even before the merger, many o f these teams 
jumped from league to league, which makes documenting them as confusing as 
recounting the number o f failed soccer leagues in Chicago’s history. Nonetheless, 
despite restrictive immigration laws and the Depression, Chicago soccer flourished. The 
city’s teams competed in three National Cup finals, demonstrated top-notch play, 
remained financially solvent, and provided entertainment and recreation for Chicago’s 
soccer community. Since historians have overlooked the NPSL, it is fitting to open this 
chapter by examining the professional and labor aspects o f this forgotten league.
Soccer and Labor
Chicago’s professional soccer circuit never developed the number of teams that 
the East Coast American Soccer League did. Nonetheless, the city supported a 
professional circuit through 1935 and independent professional teams for the rest of the 
decade. The National Professional Soccer League and later independents provided 
Chicago’s best players the opportunity to focus almost exclusively on their soccer skills, 
rather than working full-time and then concentrating on soccer.
In the NPSL, Chicago teams competed twice a season against each other and once a 
season against sides from Detroit, St. Louis, Cleveland, and Milwaukee. Moreover, the 
National Cup annually brought the NPSL and Chicago clubs into competition with soccer
11 The Chicago Tribune, August 11, 1928, p. 16. Young Worker, 1931-1937, passim. Hugo Erickson,
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teams from Pennsylvania, Ohio, and the Northeastern United States. Touring 
international teams from Scotland, England, Czechoslovakia, Canada, Palestine, Mexico, 
and Chili played exhibition matches or “friendlies” against the top Chicago teams or a 
combination Chicago all-star team that culled its players from the NPSL. Depending on 
the game, weather conditions, and advertisement, anywhere from 2,000 to 25,000 fans 
turned out for important matches or cross-town rivalries.
The five most prominent 1930’s Chicago professional soccer teams were the 
Bricklayers, Wieboldt Wonderbolts, Maccabees, Manhattan Brewers, and Sparta.
Although the teams mostly relied on international talent (primarily British players on the 
first four and Czechs on Sparta), they frequently entered bidding wars for the most 
talented players, regardless o f nationality. Also, the professional teams supported the 
development of players in other leagues. Many of these players worked their way into 
the professional ranks along with other U.S. native-born players who made their way to 
Chicago.
In the late 1920s and early 1930s, the Bricklayers and Sparta dominated the 
Chicago leagues. These two teams frequently engaged in absolute dogfights on the 
fields, in the stands, and at international friendlies. Not uncommonly, several Chicago 
police monitored the games and sometimes entire police squads attended major matches. 
Despite such intense antagonism, the Bricklayers’ and Sparta’s management often signed 
each other’s players. These new team additions might help capture the championship, 
and the fans cheered for them as if  they had never played for the opposition.
ed., Proletarian Sports: Official Organ o f  the Workers ’ Sport League o f  America X, no. 1 (1935) : 7.
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The Bricklayers’ club provides an example of top soccer in the Depression.
The Bricklayer’s manager, Billy Alexander, trained the players year round. His team’s 
goal was to win the National Cup for Chicago.12 Under the sponsorship of the 
Bricklayers Union, Local 21, Alexander enjoyed dependable financial support, quality 
training facilities, and a steady fan base. Only twice before had Chicago teams reached 
the National Cup finals; the Chicago Canadian Club in 1925 and the Bricklayers in 1928 
had both reached the final match. In both instances, the Chicago side finished as runner 
up. In 1931, Alexander’s “Brickies” advanced in Cup competition by defeating Chicago 
Olympia 3-0 and then Sparta by 2-1 during the following week. Four thousand fans and 
a sizable police detail watched the latter game. Despite the law’s presence, many fights
broke out in the stands. When the Brickie’s Dave Coutts scored the winning goal in the
final seconds o f play, the charged atmosphere caused one Bricklayer supporter, J.P. 
McLaren, to suffer a fatal heart attack.13 Clearly, the Depression did not dampen the 
ardor of the cross-town rivals’ fans. The Bricklayers next traveled to St. Louis where 
they swept the St. Louis Ben Millers team to capture the Western finalist crown.
The following National Cup three-game championship between the Bricklayers and 
Massachusetts’ Fall River Marksmen demonstrates Chicago’s soccer enthusiasm despite 
the economic hardships of the Depression. Midway through the season, financial 
problems had forced the talented Marksmen to relocate to New York where they 
competed as the New York Yankees.14 On April 5, 1931, 12,000 spectators turned out at
12 The Chicago Tribune, February 8, 1931, II, p. 2.
13 The Chicago Tribune, February 16, 1931, p. 29.
14 Allaway, et al., American Soccer History, 95-96.
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New York City’s Polo Grounds to watch the Brickies play the Marksmen/Yankees. The 
fans were well rewarded by an extraordinary goal scoring display by the Marksmen’s 
Bert Patenaude, who found the back of the Bricklayers’ net five times. Scoring multiple 
goals was nothing new for the native-born Patenaude. On three other occasions, he had 
scored four or more goals in a sanctioned match. Additionally, Patenaude scored the first 
hat trick in World Cup play when he tallied three goals for the U.S. side against the 
Paraguay team in the 1930 World Cup.15 Despite losing 6-2, the Chicago Bricklayers 
returned home and prepared for the following week’s return match.
On April 12, 1931, 9,500 soccer fans crowded into Chicago’s M ills’ Stadium.
This time the Bricklayers shut down the elusive Patenaude and gained a respectable 1-1 
tie.16 During the following week, the Marksmen/Yankees played friendlies against 
Detroit, St. Louis, and Sparta before defeating the Bricklayers 2-0 in the third and final 
game.17 Although the loss represented the third time a Chicago side had finished runner 
up, the team nonetheless made a respectable showing. Furthermore, the 
Marksmen/Yankees visit showed that nearly 20,000 Depression-era fans would pay to see 
quality soccer in the two Bricklayers’ final matches and Sparta’s friendly game with the 
visitors. The Bricklayers continued to sponsor the team until 1933, when manager 
Alexander announced a more lucrative sponsorship from Wieboldt Department stores.
Chain stores in the late 20s and 1930s focused on a central headquarters that 
ensured similarity in the stores’ appearance, product line, and operations. Unlike most
15 Ibid., 228-229.
16 The Chicago Tribune, April 13, 1931, p. 25.
17 Allaway, et al., American Soccer History, 420-421. The Chicago Tribune, April 13, 1931, p. 25; April 
19, 1931, II, p. 4; April 20, 1931, p. 27.
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1 Q ,
Depression-era businesses, chain stores maintained modest profitability. Chicago’s 
Wieboldt stores adopted this “chain store” strategy and also catered to ethnic and 
working-class shoppers.19 In the midst of the Depression, Wieboldt’s owner, William A. 
Wieboldt, adopted soccer and named his new enterprise the Wieboldt Wonderbolts.
Billy Alexander made it clear that while team management remained the same, a 
number of new players would be recruited so that the team could win the Western finalist
championship, then held by the St. Louis’ Stix Baer and Fuller, also a chain department
20store-sponsored team. True to his word, Alexander successfully lured several players,
such as Scottie Werner and Bill Watson from St. Louis and Sparta’s goal keeper Julius 
21Hjulian, to the team. These players joined many of the old Bricklayer players, 
including Dave Coutts, Bob Thompson, and Clem Cuthbert. All received jobs with 
Wieboldt and practiced and played soccer in the evenings and on the weekends.22
Despite such investment, the Wonderbolts never triumphed over St. Louis. On 
the local level, they did shake up the league by capturing the Chicago championship 
twice and the Peel Cup in 1934. With only local success attained, Wieboldt withdrew
23sponsorship, and the team disbanded in 1935. During the following season, the
18 Cohen, Making a New Deal, 106-109.
19 Scott A. Newman, Jazz Age Chicago: Urban Leisure from 1893 to 1934, Department Stores, W.A. 
Wieboldt Company http://chicago.urban-historv.Org/sites/d stores/wiebol l.htm  [accessed December 4,
2005],
20 The Chicago Tribune, September 17, 1933, II, p. 4.
21 The Chicago Tribune, September 16, 1934, II, p. 2; September 23, 1934, II, p. 2.
22 Scott Coutts, letter to Gabe Logan, April 29, 2005, (letter in author’s possession).
23 The Chicago Tribune, June 11, 1934, p. 21; September 16, 1934, II, p. 2; October 20, 1935, II, p. 6.
U. S. Soccer History Archives, Peel Cup Winners, http://www.soccerspot.com/soccerhistorv/peelcup.html 
[accessed September 3, 2005].
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Bricklayers once again offered sponsorship and re-signed several o f the Wonderbolt 
players. However, the venture only lasted a season.
The Maccabees Athletic Club also paid pro salaries, but it took the demise of the 
Wonderbolts before they became a serious national contender. Founded in 1928, the 
Maccabees were part of an ambitious soccer plan by the Chicago Jewish Junior Soccer 
League (JJSL). By starting at the grass roots level, the JJSL hoped to develop local talent 
and capture the city championship.24 However, by 1936, the club abandoned the idea of 
player development and instead recruited some of the city’s top players, many coming 
from the defunct Bricklayers and Wonderbolts. An examination of line-ups shows former 
players Clem Cuthbert, Jimmy Lillie, Hughie Davidson, and the Waldron twins playing
-ye t
in the Maccabees’ uniform. The Maccabees also recruited international players such as
9 6former Ireland’s Preston North End player James McGee and Scotland’s David Rarity. 
This infusion of talent allowed the 1936 Maccabees to defeat Sparta 3-2 for the league 
title. Two weeks later at their home, Kuppenheimer Stadium, they again beat Sparta 2-1
97for the Peel Cup Championship.
While the Maccabees relied on many Scot players for their championship team, 
the organization stressed their Jewish identity. One player, Eli Field, who played for the 
Maccabees’ second division club, Hokoah, recalled that the two teams would frequently 
shuttle players between the clubs for important matches. Field recalled how the team
24 FLPS, reel 36, Daily Jewish Courier, September 25, 1927.
25 The Chicago Tribune, March 30, 1936, p. 18.
26 The Chicago Tribune, January 16, 1938, II, p. 2; February 14, 1938, p. 14.
27 The Chicago Tribune, June 22, 1936, p. 21.
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responded to pro-Nazi demonstrations in Chicago. Prior to a game in the mid-1930s 
against the German Club, Hansa, the Jewish team changed into their gear at the German 
clubhouse. Field claimed to have seen a picture of Hitler on the wall and bund (club) 
uniforms in the closet. He described the bund as “a front organization for . . . Nazi 
propaganda.” The Jewish team agreed that no matter if  they won or lost, “we had to give 
[Hansa] a thing or two. It was the only way . . .  to keep from going insane about what
98was going on in Europe. We went after them . . . not caring if we fouled or not.” Thus, 
non-Jewish players also adopted the indignation of their sponsors against Nazism, at least 
on the soccer pitch.
Although successful on the local level, by 1938 the Maccabees decided that the 
expense of a professional team was too much of a burden. The Maccabees club resigned 
from the professional ranks and returned to the amateur leagues. Many Maccabee 
players, however, migrated to the Manhattan Brewers, a team sponsored by one of 
Chicago’s breweries that survived prohibition by making “near beer.” The Manhattan 
Brewers attempted to buy the best soccer team in the United States.
As with chain stores, breweries were another modestly profitable Depression-era 
industry. During prohibition, the Manhattan Brewing Company maintained mafia ties 
through such infamous gangsters as Johnny Torrio, A1 Capone, Frank Nitti, Lou 
Greenberg, and Louis Fratto. This mob alliance allowed Manhattan to produce near beer 
during prohibition and supply real beer to speakeasies on the side.29 When prohibition
28 Field, Patriarch, 146-148.
29 Bob Skilnik, Beer: A History o f  Brewing in Chicago (Fort Lee, New Jersey: Barricade Books, 2006), 
126, 131, 195, 199, 201, 214, 342. Allan May, Louis Fratto: the M ob’s Invisible Man, 
http://midwestrnafia.com/ [accessed September 4, 2006]. JCD Enterprises, Canadian Ace Brewing 
Company: Gangster Brewery,
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ended, Manhattan Beer was in a profitable position and began to distribute its product 
throughout the Midwest. In 1938, the company used part of its profits to purchase one of 
the best soccer teams money could buy.
Recruiting or luring away top talent from other Chicago teams, or more distant St. 
Louis, was nothing new in Chicago soccer. However, Manhattan differed by actively 
recruiting from the Eastern leagues as well. The team enticed Alfred Tucker, Frank 
Salcedo, and William Williamson from the New York leagues, and also signed Ed 
Begley, Phillip Rogels, and A1 Garcia from St. Louis. They also used their soccer 
connections to sign the former Maccabee Dutch star, Hans Glaber, a Jewish refugee from 
Germany.30
31In addition to these players, Manhattan also purchased the great Billy Gonsalves. 
Known as the “Babe Ruth” of American soccer and “Old Piano Legs” (because of his 
legs being the size o f oak tree trunks, a popular wood for piano legs), Gonsalves brought 
instant credibility to the Brewers. Bom in Fall River, Massachusetts, his fifteen-year 
career included two World Cup appearances and eleven National Cup finals with six 
different teams. These acquisitions clearly demonstrate that Manhattan had money to 
invest in Chicago soccer.
Although most records o f the Brewery, let alone the soccer team, are nonexistent, 
an indication to Manhattan’s expense account can be seen through their signing of Fabri
http://www.beercollections.com/Breweries/Illinois/Canadian Ace Brewing.htm [accessed September 4,
2006],
30 Robinson, “Soccer Saint Louis,” 148-149. The Chicago Tribune, September 25, 1938, II, p. 7;
October 9, 1938, II, p. 8; February 19, 1939, II, p. 4; November 26, 1939, II, p. 5.
31 The Chicago Tribune, September 30, 1938, p. 27.
32 Allaway, et al., American Soccer History, 112-113.
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Salcedo, who had previously played for Brooklyn Hispano. Originally from Spain,
Salcedo immigrated to New York City when only fifteen and soon signed with a local 
soccer club. By the 1930s, Salcedo emerged as one of the most prolific scorers in New 
York. In September 1938, Manhattan purchased Salcedo’s contract from Brooklyn for 
$500.00, which was one of the priciest soccer contracts of the time. Manhattan 
guaranteed Salcedo $35.00 per week for playing soccer, plus a job in the brewery. 
Comparatively, Brooklyn had paid him $13.00 per home game and $12.00 for each away 
match.33
The collection of these players made for a fascinating National Cup run upon 
which the team embarked in 1939. After advancing past several Chicago teams,
Manhattan entered the National Cup semi-final game against Chrysler o f Detroit. The 
Brewers offered all gate receipts to Chrysler if the Detroit side played the game in 
Chicago.34 Although Chrysler refused, the offer again demonstrates the depth of 
Manhattan’s soccer expense account. Club anticipation ran high; Manhattan Brewers 
president E. Lueder and 300 fans accompanied the team to Detroit, where they beat the 
Chryslers 4-2. To reach the National Cup final, the team then defeated Cleveland’s 
Bartunek and Pittsburgh’s Morgan-Strauss (another all native-born team) in grueling
35matches that saw “come from behind victories” and many fights. The Eastern finalist,
St. Mary’s Celtic from Brooklyn, came to Chicago for the first match, which St. Mary’s
33 Dave Litterer, Fabri Salcedo, “The Latin from Manhattan,” 
http://www.sover.net/~spectrum/salcedo.html [accessed August 9, 2004],
34 The Chicago Tribune, December 27, 1938, p. 15.
35 Roger Allaway, “U. S. Open Cup Records: 1939” (working papers, photocopied, in author’s 
possession, mailed to author, June 15, 2003). The Chicago Tribune, January 9, 1939, p. 19; March 13,
1939, p. 9; April 3, 1939, p. 26, April 10, 1939, p. 19.
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won 1-0 before 5,000 fans at Chicago’s Sparta Stadium. The teams played the following 
week in New York’s Starlight Park before 6,000 fans. Unfortunately for the Chicago 
soccer faithful, fatigue, humidity, and a relentless Celtic attack slowed the Brewers, and 
they lost 4-1.36
High club salaries and the National Cup loss soured the Manhattan Company on
37sponsorship. Without the brewery’s deep pockets, the team disbanded in August 1939. 
However, the Brewers’ one-season legacy is remarkable. The company brought some of 
the finest talent in the United States to Chicago. The team captured the league title, won 
the Peel Cup, and was runner up in the National Cup, truly a meteoric and extraordinary 
season in U.S. soccer.
In terms of 1930’s soccer professionalism, stability, and excellence, Chicago’s 
Sparta soccer club’s credentials are as impressive as any in the United States. Founded in 
1914, the club was Chicago’s only professional team to operate continually throughout 
the Depression, and in fact prospered as a professional organization. From 1928-1939, 
Sparta equaled the great Pullman teams’ record of capturing the Peel Cup eight times. 
Sparta won league championships in 1928, ’30, ’31, ’32, ’33, ’34, ’35, ’36, and ’38 and 
played for the National Cup Western Finalists or semi-fmalists in 1927, ’29, ’33, ’36, ’38, 
and ’39. In addition to these impressive achievements, in 1938, Sparta became the first 
Chicago team to win the National Cup.
36 The Chicago Tribune, May 1, 1939, p. 21; May 8, 1939, p. 21.
37 The Chicago Tribune, August 20, 1939, II, p. 2.
38 National Soccer League, 25th Anniversary, 10.
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For financial backing, Sparta relied on ethnic club donations, gate receipts, and 
business sponsors to pay the players’ salaries during the Depression. Adequate money 
allowed Sparta success in recruiting nationally and internationally and in developing 
local talent for the team. The Sparta organization’s tenacity in competing for soccer’s top 
honors in the face of other well-financed Chicago teams is a testament to the club’s 
soccer vision, the talent o f the players, and passion of their fans.
In June 1924, Sparta Athletic and Benevolent Association (Sparta ABA) president 
S. Stejskal formally aligned the soccer team with the association. This provided a solid 
financial, base but by 1933, Sparta required additional revenue to keep pace with other 
Chicago teams. Similar to the Wieboldt Wonderbolts, Sparta turned to the chain stores 
and found a sponsor with Leader Department stores. This booster enabled the club to 
purchase the contracts of several new players, such as V. Petrek, who scored a hat trick in 
his first games, James Wolf, a Bohemian international, and Chuck Rebello, a “defensive
• * 39 •specialist.” In 1936, Sparta acquired additional financial backing from Garden City 
Brewery, which helped finance the team until 1940 when Ogden Dairy became the 
team’s backer. In addition to the sponsorships, Sparta averaged 2,500 spectators for their 
spring and fall seasons and frequently drew 5,000 for major games. The seventy-five 
cents admission charge plus the various sponsorships ensured that the club could compete 
financially for top players against its rivals.40
Sparta’s 1930’s line-ups featured Czechoslovakian internationals Frank Tomek 
and, as previously noted, James Wolf. Both of these players were “capped,” meaning
39 The Chicago Tribune, March 13, 1933, p. 14; January 14, 1934, II, p. 3; February 18, 1934, II, p. 2.
40 Nerda, Sparta 80, 24, 42, 47-57.
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they played for the national team.41 Others came from the Eastern leagues, such as 
Rebello from Fall River. These team members joined other Sparta stand-outs— Jerry 
Nundra, John Tomich, Baba Vleck, Laddie Mymka, and Frank Trimmell, all of whom 
immigrated to Chicago as youngsters.42 Goalkeeper Joseph Silvosky and fullback 
Charlie Fencl grew up in the Sparta soccer system and advanced from the juniors, to the 
seconds, onto the first team 43 Together, the team maintained a consistent and talented 
line-up throughout the 1930s.
Most of Sparta’s player’s names reflect Bohemian, Slavic, or Czechoslovakian 
origins. However, the club also made effective use of British internationals. One of their 
most successful international signings was that of Jimmy McDermott, a former star for 
England’s Arsenal team. Unable to come to satisfactory contract renewal terms with the 
Arsenal, McDermott had an unsuccessful season with Brooklyn’s St. Mary’s and then 
jumped at Sparta’s offer to play in Chicago.44 He became the most prolific scorer in 
Sparta’s long history. Sparta also signed other British internationals, including Tom 
Scott, James Monroe, George Fever, J.B. Smith, and Jimmy Gallagher. Sparta competed 
effectively with other clubs by paying top salaries to top players. Moreover, the 
organization excelled at nurturing and developing its juvenile talent as it had since the 
late 1910s.
41 The Chicago Tribune, July 20, 1930, II, p. 6; January 14, 1934, II, p. 3; January 31, 1937, II, p. 4.
42 Nerda, Sparta 80, 35-57. The Chicago Tribune, February 18, 1934, II, p. 2; September 2, 1934, II, p. 
5; December 15, 1935, II, p. 4; June 7, 1936, II, p. 4.
43 The Chicago Tribune, April 17, 1938, II, p. 3.
44 The Chicago Tribune, January 9, 1938, II, p. 4.
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Sparta’s 1938 national championship season included an undefeated campaign and 
National Cup victories over the Detroit Thistles, Chicago Maccabees, and Pittsburgh 
Shannon-Castles.45 The championship games against Brooklyn’s St. Mary Celtic 
featured a home and away series in Chicago and New York. In the opening match, 7,000 
fans crowded Sparta Stadium to see their team shut out the Celtic 3-0. The following 
week Sparta traveled to New York where before 10,000 fans, they again defeated the 
Brooklyn team 3-2. Sparta took the championship on a 6-2 aggregated goal advantage. 
The New York Times wrote that the spectators had witnessed a “thrilling encounter” that 
showcased Sparta’s “well balanced” team in its triumph over the Celtic in front of an 
“overflow crowd.”46 Thus, Sparta’s excellent team successfully claimed Chicago 
soccer’s first national championship.
In the spring of 1939, Sparta returned to New York City and defeated the New 
York Americans 4-1 before 15,000 in a friendly. Interestingly, Billy Gonsalves played 
with Sparta for the game.47 Perhaps the chemistry did not work. Gonsalves re-signed 
with the Brewers once he returned to Chicago. Still, this too demonstrates the depth o f 
Sparta’s talent since the team apparently did not pursue one of the greatest players o f the 
era.
In addition to the Bricklayers, Wonderbolts, Maccabees, Brewers and Sparta, other 
Chicago-area professional teams that competed in the 1930s included the Ravenswood 
Scots, Jugo-Slavs, Hungarian-American Eagles, Peoria, Nickeloid Americans, Schlitz
45 The Chicago Tribune, February 20,1938, II, p. 4; February 28,1938, p. 16; March 21,1938, p. 20.
46 The Chicago Tribune, April 18, 1938, p. 23; April 25, 1938, p. 17. The New York Times, April 25,
1938, p. 12.
47 The Chicago Tribune, September 5, 1938, p. 22.
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Brewers, Olympia, and the Lawndale Rangers. Unable to secure significant financial 
backing, these teams had to pay their players with gate receipts. Nevertheless, they were 
able to provide competition against the previously noted professional teams and attract 
skilled players as well.
The Ravenswood team represented the third name change of the Chicago Canadian 
Club, the first Chicago team to advance to the National Cup finals in 1925. In 1928, they 
became the Chicago Carpenters and in 1932 merged with the minor league Ravenswood 
Scots. Besides retaining many players from their previous franchises, the Scots also 
recruited Dave Camaron and Jim Ferri from the ASL’s Pawtuckett team, as well as 
players from Cleveland and Sweden.48 The Ravenswood team remained in the NPSL 
until the fall o f 1934. Operating costs forced the club to merge with the ISL’s 
Ravenswood Hearts, an amateur side. The Ravenswood Hearts continued until 1937, 
when they disbanded completely for unknown reasons 49
The Jugo-Slavs competed in the pro ranks from the late 1920s until spring 1933. 
Their most famous international player was South American goalie Louis Pagliari.50 At 
the start of the fall 1933 season, the Jugo-Slavs reformed as the Hungarian-American 
Eagles.51 They added several players to their lineup, including Scottish International Bob 
Ogilvie, Cleveland Slavic’s V. Megyery, and E. Hegedus from New York.52
48 The Chicago Tribune, April 25, 1932, p. 20; May 15, 1932, II, p. 2; September 4, 1932, II, p. 5.
49 The Chicago Tribune, October 7, 1934, II, p. 7.
50 The Chicago Tribune, October 18, 1931, II, p. 6.
51 The Chicago Tribune October 1, 1933, II, p. 5.
52 The Chicago Tribune, March 10, 1934, II, p. 4.
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During the 1935-1936 seasons, the Hungarians made their most ambitious soccer 
bid by aggressively recruiting a mix of emerging players and seasoned veterans. The 
club also tried to revive sponsorship from the Bricklayers’ Union, but it was a short-lived 
arrangement, which suggests that the union had slim if  any discretionary funds for 
soccer.53 Collaboration did allow the acquisition of Scottish and Hungarian players.
Two players, John Prosek and William Vlach, had played with the University o f Illinois 
and joined the Hungarians following graduation.54 Additionally, the club signed former 
Wonderbolt players Bob Tattem and J. Cross, along with Californian Hughie 
Cummings.55 The Hungarians fielded a skilled aggregate, but not strong enough to defeat 
Sparta. In 1937, the club’s organizers opted for amateur status and divided into the 
American Eagles and Hungarian Culture. Both organizations stressed development o f 
local “Hungarian” children and conducted soccer clinics at Wicker Park’s gymnasium.56 
The two teams finished the decade playing as amateur clubs in the ISL.
In the fall of 1937, three teams from outside Chicago also competed in the city’s 
professional league. Two of these teams, the Peoria Sport Club and Schlitz Brewers 
Soccer Club of Milwaukee, featured many ex-Chicago players.57 The Nickeloid 
Americans, sponsored by Nickeloid smelting plant in Peru, Illinois, featured the five 
Mimi brothers as well as Dave Coutts, who had moved to the Peru area to work in the 
mines following the demise of the Wonderbolts. Despite the distance, these teams
53 The Chicago Tribune, December 1, 1935, II, p. 4.
54 The Illino, 1935, 205. The Chicago Tribune, October 6, 1935, II, p. 2.
55 The Chicago Tribune, December 1, 1935, II, p. 4.
56 FLPS, reel 29, Magyar Tribune, February 25, 1937.
57 The Chicago Tribune, January 30, 1938, II, p. 2.
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competed on even terms with the Chicago teams, often defining their play with physical
58strength and skillful footwork.
Other Chicago teams that briefly played in the professional ranks include 
Olympia, Lawndale Rangers, Bohemian Oddfellows, Italian Athletic Club, Moravska 
Orlies, and Wilson & Company.59 With the exception of Olympia, these teams entered 
the pro-circuit for only one or two seasons after they captured the city’s first division and 
received a promotion into the NPSL. Although they often lost by lopsided scores when 
they played Sparta, the Bricklayers, Wonderbolts, Maccabees, or Brewers, the promotion 
meant a chance to compete against the city’s best teams, enabling the lesser clubs to 
measure their skills against teams that had deeper pockets and demonstrated recruiting 
ability.
Many talented international and national soccer stars came to Chicago to earn a 
living through their soccer skills. While not quite the American dream, Chicago 
professional soccer did provide primary income for some players and extra income for 
many others. Although the Depression caused industrial-sponsored teams to dwindle in 
number by comparison with the 1920s, the ethnic clubs, chain stores, and breweries that 
supported soccer did so on a much more professional level in the 1930s. That is, soccer 
players no longer depended on factory jobs in order to play for the company teams.
Rather, players signed contracts with the Chicago teams, received a salary for the season, 
and were expected to devote themselves to practices while working part-time for the 
company. In this way, Chicago’s professional soccer offered top players a livelihood 
playing the game.
58 The Chicago Tribune, September 14, 1936, p. 18.
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As industrial sponsors streamlined and specialized soccer’s professional ranks, 
amateur industrial sponsorship declined. The Depression caused many reliable Chicago 
soccer contributors to withdraw their financial support. Long-time Chicago soccer 
sponsors, such as Buda Manufacturing, Western Electric, Hill Pump and Valve 
Company, and Kenosha’s Simmons Company, resigned from active involvement with the 
leagues. Even the Pullman Car-Builders, a Chicago soccer mainstay for over forty years, 
withdrew financial support.
However, a few Chicago manufacturers continued to pay league fees and provide 
uniforms for company teams. The Armour Packers and Wilson & Company financed 
soccer teams for their Packingtown-area employees.60 Likewise, Inland Steel and Indiana 
Harbor paid league fees and supplied uniforms for their teams throughout much of the 
Depression. One company, Spencer Coal, provided their team, the Spencer Coal 
Rangers, with a lighted facility that allowed the team to play weekly night games.61 
Although these sponsors did not provide salaries, they continued a tradition of Chicago 
manufacturers using soccer as a means to provide workers’ sport recreation while gaining 
free advertisement. Some workers, however, looked to Chicago’s socialist organizations 
as an opportunity to meld sport and politics. These organizers and players developed a 
league that encouraged physical development for all, rather than just those with skills or 
jobs at soccer-sponsoring industries.
59 The Chicago Tribune, 1930-1938. passim.
60 The Chicago Tribune, December 31, 1933, II, p. 4; January 1, 1934, p. 39; September 29, 1936, p. 26.
61 The Chicago Tribune, September 12, 1937, II, p. 2.
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Communist Football
In 1927, a combination o f Wobblies, Socialists, and Communists organized the 
Labor Sport Union (LSU) in Chicago, and in 1928, announced plans for the LSU Soccer 
League.62 In 1929, the communists formally gained control of the LSU, expelled the 
Wobblies and Socialists, and affiliated the organization with the Red Sports International, 
the Soviet Union’s sport bureau.63
The LSU promoted two ideologies. First, it sought to use sport as a means to 
recruit and train new members for the Communist Party. Second, the LSU vigorously 
criticized the bourgeois elements of the YMCA, CYO, NCAA, and AAU for only 
promoting “pampered superstars” rather than athletics for mass participation.64 The 
Communists regarded sport as an activity for the masses, not an idle pastime for the rich. 
Furthermore, the LSU frequently attacked the Jim Crow status of minority athletes and 
the exploitation of the poor. Thus, workers’ sport served to promote complete physical 
and intellectual development for all, not just rich or “outstanding athletes.”65
The main sports organized by the LSU included track and field, basketball, and 
soccer. The organization recognized the international popularity o f soccer and sought to 
establish a league to rival the USFA. By 1931, the Chicago LSU soccer league played a
62 The Chicago Tribune, August 11, 1928, p. 16.
63 William J. Baker, “Muscular Marxism and the Chicago Counter-Olympics o f 1932,” in Stephen Pope, 
ed., The New American Sport History (Urbana, University of Illinois, 1997), 285.
64 Baker, “Muscular Marxism,” 287-288.
65 “On the Soccer Front,” Proletarian Sports, 7, 8.
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two-season schedule that featured eleven teams.66 By 1934, the league expanded to 
thirteen teams and divided into A and B divisions, including the out-of-town Rockford 
team. The LSU was also able to lure the Linnea and Workers’ Sport teams from the ISL.
Judging from team names, the Chicago LSU soccer teams drew on immigrant 
players to become competitive. The Linnea team came from the Swedish clubs, while the 
Fichte Rams emerged from the German clubs. Necaxa soccer club emerged as the first 
Chicago-Mexican soccer club. Other teams’ names, such as the Red Sparks, Free 
Players, and Workers’ Sport, attested to the political ideology of the league.67
One LSU highlight was the Chicago Counter-Olympics in 1932. While worker 
Olympics and athletic contests were popular in Europe, these Chicago games marked the 
first workers’ games in the United States. The Counter-Olympics sought to protest the 
1932 Olympic Games in Los Angeles, which the LSU considered exclusionary toward 
minority athletes. The LSU also condemned the Olympic Committee's refusal to invite 
Soviet athletes and to publicize the continuing imprisonment o f Socialist Tom Moony, a 
San Francisco labor organizer whom the LSU characterized as a “labor martyr, 
imprisoned on a universally acknowledged frame-up.”68
The Counter-Olympics selected Chicago as the host site, as an honor to the city’s 
founding of the U.S. Communist Party. After securing Loyola’s athletic facilities, then 
losing them because o f donor protest, the Counter-Olympics moved to the University o f
66 Young Worker, December 28, 1931, p. 6.
67 Ibid.
68 Erickson, Proletarian Sports, 8.
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Chicago’s Stagg Field.69 In terms of spectatorship (2,000-5,000) and athletes (200-400),
70 •the event was only marginally successful. The Counter-Olympics’ games featured 
several track and field events that prominently included minority and women athletes.71 
However, the Chicago games were unsuccessful in that immigration officials denied 
Soviet athletes’ visas. The games failed to raise social awareness against the Los 
Angeles games because major newspapers ignored them. In addition, Moony remained 
in San Quentin until 1939.72
Despite failing to achieve its political goals, the Counter-Olympics did host a 
soccer championship. This match offered a non-USFA, national soccer contest.
Selection of the championship teams followed a format similar to that of the National 
Cup. Competitors from the East Coast determined a champion to play the Midwest 
champion. A New York team, Red Spark A.C., defeated Juventus S.C. by 3-1 to become 
the Workers’ Champion of the East. 73 The Western Champion, Englewood, emerged 
from that Chicago neighborhood. The championship proved a high-scoring affair that 
ended in a 3-3 draw after ninety minutes of play. In the overtime period, the Red Spark 
club proved more fit, tallying twice to capture the championship.74
In terms of showcasing racial integration and equality, the Counter-Olympics 
succeeded. In addition, the soccer tournament enabled players who could not afford to
69 Baker, “Muscular Marxism,” 289-291. Young Worker, May 30, 1932, p. 6.
70 Baker, “Muscular Marxism,” 293-295.
71 Young Worker, August 22, 1932, p. 6.
72 Baker, “Muscular Marxism, ” 292-295.
73 Young Worker, July 4, 1932, p. 6.
74 Young Worker, August 22, 1932, p. 6.
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take much time off from the job or devote their athletic skills exclusively to the game 
with a way to compete against other financially challenged players beyond the city 
leagues. The Counter-Olympics also engendered a merger of several LSU soccer 
leagues into the National Labor Soccer Association of America in 1934. Leagues from 
New York, Cleveland, Detroit, and Chicago agreed to affiliate their clubs and send a 
championship team to a national cup tournament.75 In the Chicago area, the Labor league 
lasted for only a couple o f seasons; an examination schedules shows that many former 
LSU teams joined the ISL by 1936.76
While the nine-year run of Communist soccer in Chicago left few records, it did 
develop a soccer league financed by modest league fees and committed to integration. 
However, Chicago’s many soccer leagues already fostered ethnic interaction.
Furthermore, racial integration in Chicago soccer did not seem much of an issue. As 
noted in previous chapters, African-American defender Marrell Webb had played in the 
Chicago high school league in 1916. The 1927 appearance in Chicago o f Leandro 
Andrade, an African-descent halfback playing on Uruguay’s national team, motivated 
papers to urge their readers to come see the “black pearl’s” magic, rather than racial 
hostility. Furthermore, in the following decade, Sparta, always on the lookout for top 
talent, signed the great Gil Herron, who would later become the first Black player in 
Scotland’s premier division.77 Thus, political ideology only had a limited run as a
75 Young Worker, November 21, 1933, p. 8; February 13, 1934, p. 6; July 17,1934, p. 12.
76 The Chicago Tribune, 1936-1937. passim.
77 The Chicago Defender, June 24, 1916, p. 5; May 14, 1927, pp. 8, 9; May 21, 1927, p. 11; May 28,
1927, p. 9; September 7, 1946, p. 11; September 11, 1948, p. 11. Robinson, “Soccer Saint Louis,” 128. 
Allaway, et al., American Soccer History, 122-123.
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catalyst for a communist soccer league. When the LSU collapsed in 1936, many o f its 
former workers’ teams, such as the Fichta Rams, Linnea, and Necaxa, merged into the 
steady ISL.
The Ethnic Clubs
With the lessening of industrial and corporate sponsorship many teams relied on the 
ethnic clubs for playing facilities, financial support, fans, and camaraderie. Numerous 
clubs organized under an ethnic umbrella that sponsored ethnic-specific leagues, such as 
the English Sons of St. George and the Eastern European Czecho and Slavic Leagues. 
However, by the mid-1930s, these organizations merged into the International Soccer 
League. As its name implies, the ISL-organized teams originated in Chicago’s ethnic 
communities. To ensure its long-term continuation, the ISL developed juvenile as well as 
second- and third-division squads that supported the first division teams with fans and 
players. Usually, the German, Norwegian, and Swedish clubs comprised the ISL’s 
strongest teams. However, in the 1930s, the Slavic, Bohemian, Hungarian, Polish, and 
Italian teams also competed for the league’s top honors.
One o f the cornerstones o f the ISL was the German-American Athletic Association 
(GAAA). Founder Reynold Oeschler organized the league in 1927 to “expand the
• 7Rinterest of Chicago citizens of German descent in athletics.” In 1931, seven German- 
sponsored soccer teams—the Wanderers, Hansa, German Americans, Schwaben, Chicago 
Kickers, Forest Park, and Kolping— formed a “protective soccer league” to assist players 
injured in athletics. Contributions and entrance fees assured medical coverage to players
78 Illinois Soccer Commission, 25th Anniversary, 10, 20.
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who accidentally sustained injury from competition. Although the GAAA contended in 
the ISL, its teams also competed annually for the Abdenpost Trophy, emblematic o f
7QChicago’s all-German soccer championship.
The German clubs also used soccer to open and close the 1931 German Day 
Tumerbund festival at Chicago’s Soldiers Field. Over 80,000 fans witnessed the German 
soccer all-star game between Milwaukee and Chicago in conjunction with many other 
athletic and social events.80 Additionally, the German clubs nurtured young players. For 
example, the 1931 Forest Park team, a German-sponsored club, was entirely rostered
O 1
with former Chicago high school players.
The GAAA also entertained visiting teams. In 1933, a select GAAA Chicago- 
German all star team played Philadelphia’s German-American soccer team, that year’s 
U.S. Amateur Cup’s champion, at the Century of Progress Exposition in Chicago. The
GAAA also donated funds for the 1936 U.S. Olympic team to help defray traveling
82expenses to Germany. With its seven-team membership, financial reserves, and 
effective organization, the German clubs maintained an influential voice in Chicago’s 
soccer community during the Depression.
Despite the influence o f the GAAA, some German teams elected to remain 
independent. The Labor Sport Union’s Fichte Rams, for example, did not join the 
GAAA. Likewise, Chicago’s German-Jewish teams, Vienna and the Chicago Sport Club,
79 Ibid.
80 The Chicago Tribune, June 14, 1931, II, p. 1.
81 The Chicago Tribune, October 25, 1931, II, p. 2.
82 Illinois Soccer Commission, 25th Anniversary, 10, 20.
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maintained soccer teams that relied on self-financed sponsorship and remained 
independent of the GAAA.83 Since these teams frequently competed in the all-German 
tournaments and sponsored reserve and juvenile teams, it is clear that they had enough 
members to preserve their independence from the GAAA. They may have remained 
separate due to political and anti-Semitic GAAA policies. These were, after all, the years 
that saw the rise o f Adolph Hitler in Germany.
Chicago’s Scandinavian immigrant clubs also continued as a significant soccer 
force in the International Soccer League and the city’s soccer circuit. The Swedish- 
American Athletic Association, Norwegian-American Athletic Association, Danish- 
Americans, Vikings, and Linnea exemplify the Scandinavian commitment to the game.
The senior Scandinavian clubs, the Swedes and Norwegians, had organized in the 
first decade of the twentieth century. Both teams won many city titles and competed in 
national tournaments. The previous chapter noted that the Swedish-Americans finished 
runners-up in the 1924 Amateur Cup Championship to Philadelphia’s Fleisher Yam. 
During the 1930s the Swedish-Americans continued to use soccer to unify Chicago’s 
Scandinavians. For example, as one entertainment activity for Sweden’s visiting Prince 
Charles, the Swedish-Americans played Philadelphia’s German-Americans at Soldiers’ 
Field in 1933. In the following year, the Norwegian-Americans hosted Brooklyn’s Gjoa-
O A
Norse for Chicago’s Nordic community.
Probably because o f political affinity, the Linnea organization represented 
Scandinavians in the LSU. Similar to the Fichte Rams, the Linnea team financed itself,
83 FLPS, reel, 19, Abendnost, December 12, 1932; December 11, 1934.
84 The Chicago Tribune, June 4, 1933, II, p. 4; June 13, 1933, p. 21; June 14, 1933, p. 34; September 30, 
1934, II, p. 5.
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as well as reserve and junior teams, without sponsorship throughout the 1930s. However, 
Linnea did not set itself apart from the other Scandinavian soccer teams and lent support 
to Swedish athletic entertainments such as boxing, tug of war, track and field, baseball, as 
well as soccer.85
Chicago’s Eastern European ethnic clubs also sponsored many amateur soccer 
teams, in addition to the professional Sparta and Jugo-Slavs soccer organizations. In 
addition to affiliation with the Czecho League, which operated until 1934 when it merged 
with the Chicago Soccer League, many Slavic, Bohemian, and Czech teams held 
memberships in the ISL and CSL. Among the most skilled clubs, Sloboda and Olympia 
both advanced to the 1934 and 1935 Amateur Cup semifinals before losing to Pittsburgh 
teams.86
Olympia’s semi-final loss is indicative of this team’s ability. Throughout the 
team’s history, Olympia mostly maintained a native-born line-up that recruited its players 
from the city’s Bohemian communities. The 1935 Olympia team continued this tradition 
and featured a full, native-born roster drawn from Morton High School graduates who
87had been Cook County’s public school’s champions in 1934. Olympia also played 
challenge matches against the Bricklayers, Sparta, Maccabees, and other pro sides. 
Olympia frequently upset the professional sides, as it demonstrated the impressive 
development o f both Chicago’s youth soccer school program and youth soccer in the 
Bohemian communities.
85 Swedish American Athletic Association, 40th Anniversary, 4.
86 The Chicago Tribune, April 2, 1934, p. 23; April 29, 1935, p. 18.
87 The Chicago Tribune, December 1, 1935, II, p. 4.
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Other ISL ethnic club-sponsored soccer teams that debuted in the 1930s included 
four Italian organizations: Guisti-Italian Athletic Club, Gonellas, Juventes, and Italian 
Soccer Club.88 By 1936, Chicago’s Italian communities featured soccer games as the 
premiere event in their Italian sport day’s carnival. In 1937, the Italian Soccer Club won 
its first ISL championship.89 Polish players fielded Wisla, the Polish A.C., and the 
Polish-Americans.90 Jewish professional players could lace up their boots for the 
Maccabees, while amateurs played for Hokoah or the Judean Leaders. Finally, Necaxa, 
Chicago’s Mexican community team, transferred from the LSU into the Chicago Soccer 
League in 1936. Just as many other immigrant communities used soccer to celebrate 
identity, Necaxa also used the sport to celebrate their cultural heritage. In 1937, they 
played the Ravenswood Hearts in a Cinco de Mayo holiday game.91
Chicago’s ethnic clubs used soccer as a means of promoting national sport days. In 
1931, a Polish, Czech, and German Tumerbund Sport Congress featured several soccer 
games among the nationalities.92 In 1933, the Jugo-Slavs A.C. played the Polish A.C. in 
a soccer game during Jugo-Slav Day at the Century of Progress Exposition. One year 
later, Dr. George Kolombatovich, the Jugoslavian consul general, arranged a soccer 
match between the Polish Wisla team and Sloboda for the national Polish AAU meet at 
Chicago’s Soldiers Field.93 Additionally, in 1934, Olympia played Sparta to
88 The Chicago Tribune, January 11, 1931, II, p. 4; November 8, 1931, II, p. 4.
89 The Chicago Tribune, June 21, 1937, p. 20; August 22, 1937, II, p. 4.
90 The Chicago Tribune, October 16, 1932, II, p. 6; July 2, 1933, II, p. 4; June 10, 1934, II, p. 2.
91 The Chicago Tribune, May 9, 1937, II, p. 6.
92 The Chicago Tribune, April 1, 1934, II, p. 5.
93 The Chicago Tribune, July 2, 1933, II, p. 4; June 10, 1934, II, p. 5.
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commemorate Bohemian Field Day and Olympia’s twenty-year anniversary in Chicago
94soccer.
The ethnic clubs also employed soccer as a fundraising activity. In the 
Depression’s early years, Sparta, Bricklayers, Olympia, Norwegian-Americans, Swedish- 
Americans, Guist, and Schwaben played at least five benefit matches for the 
unemployed.95 Chicago soccer also continued to raise funds for itself, such as the 
Maccabees/Bricklayers and Sparta/Swedish-Americans double header that financed 
travel expenses for USFA officials attending the national meeting held in Chicago. 
Furthermore, the Wieboldt Wonderbolts played a benefit game against the ISL all-stars to 
defray Wonderbolt goalkeeper Julius Hjulian’s travel expenses for the World Cup 
tryouts.96 Hjulian used the money well, as he made the U.S. national team and 
represented the city in the 1934 World Cup Tournament. The Lawndale-Crawford 
Veterans, Post 98, arranged a benefit match between Sparta and the Armour Packers FC
Q7 •for World War One veterans, wives, and children. In addition to the Counter-Olympics, 
the LSU held soccer tournaments for the Tom Moony Cup, which contributed funds for
QO ^
Moony’s legal defense. It seems that Chicago soccer, while not as popular as football 
or baseball, did draw enough fans to make charity matches valuable. This also reflects 
the soccer community’s familiarity with the teams and shows the players’ commitment to
94 The Chicago Tribune, April 1, 1934, II, p. 5.
95 The Chicago Tribune, November 26, 1930, p. 23; November 27, 1930, p. 30; December 5, 1931, p.
22; January 24, 1932, II, p.4;
96 The Chicago Tribune, January 17, 1932, II, 3; April 15, 1934, II, p. 5.
97 The Chicago Tribune, May 13, 1934, II, p. 5.
98 Erickson. Proletarian Sports, 7. The Chicago Tribune, May 20, 1934, II, p. 6.
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the fans. Both supported each other in terms of paying for entertainment or playing to 
help the people.
At least twice, the ethnic clubs continued to promote women’s soccer in Chicago 
in the 1930s. In 1935, the Olympia soccer club fielded a women’s team that competed 
against the women’s Suburban Trans soccer team. Six weeks later, a benefit match 
between the German all-stars and the Hungarian-Americans featured a women’s soccer 
match at halftime." These matches indicate that women continued to play soccer in 
Chicago, and that the women’s teams from Western Electric, Pullman, and Sparta were 
not sporting anomalies.
The ISL also extended its influence into the ethnic communities by hosting events 
that drew spectators from all of Chicago’s soccer playing communities. For example, the 
league hosted a referee game between the ISL referees and the CSL referees that the 
latter won 2-0. The league also kept fans and players in touch with the European game.
In 1936, the ISL showed a “moving picture” of the English FA Cup finals at the Swiss 
H all.100
The ethnic clubs used soccer as means maintaining identity. Ethnic celebrations, 
holidays, and relief fund matches featured soccer games to draw fans, players, and 
community members together. Soccer also reflected political and ideological divisions 
between the clubs, as with the Fichte and Linnea organizations. Soccer matches served to 
bring ethnic clubs from other U.S. cities to Chicago for competition and to renew ties or 
establish new connections. Consequently, as industrial sponsorship dwindled, the ethnic
99 The Chicago Tribune, May 5, 1935, II, p. 5; June 16, 1935, II, p. 2.
100 The Chicago Tribune, April 12, 1936, II, p. 3; November 27, 1936, p. 22.
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clubs maintained and even increased the number o f soccer teams playing in Chicago.
They also ensured the sport’s continuation by dedicating hours to developing and training 
their children in the ISL’s juvenile programs. This youth movement took on a life o f its 
own when schools, park districts, and colleges increasingly fielded soccer teams to 
compete with the ethnic club teams.
Youth and Soccer
To ensure the continuation o f Chicago soccer, ethnic clubs, schools, and park 
districts continued to promote juvenile soccer programs that developed future players.
For example, by 1933, children of German immigrants could play for the Vienna Juniors; 
Scottish youths, the Bluebells; and English children, the Rangers.101 Two years later, the 
Fichte Rams and the Wanderers organized juvenile programs. Jewish clubs sponsored 
the National Boys Club, the Republican Boys Club, and the Maccabee Juniors. The 
Norwegian-Americans and the Vikings developed juvenile teams, as did the Hungarians
1 09and the Italians. Sparta and Olympia provided coaches and even trainers for their 
development teams— the Magyar Juniors and the Verhovay Magyars.103
Chicago-area high schools also continued to maintain soccer programs throughout 
the 1930s, and many graduates continued their soccer careers in Chicago leagues and 
colleges. The most successful Chicago teams were at Lane and Crane. Both schools 
captured the city title three times in the 1930s. Other city champions included Tilden and
101 The Chicago Tribune, 1934-1939, passim: May 7, 1933, II, p. 5; November 5, 1933, II, p. 4.
102 The Chicago Tribune, October 17, 1936, p.24.
103 Ibid.. The Chicago Tribune, November 1, 1937, p. 23.
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Harrison.104 Suburban Evanston, Oak Park, Harvey, and Morton High School in Cicero 
also regularly fielded teams. Several of their players continued their soccer careers on 
the college level; Steve Didier captained Princeton’s 1932 soccer team; Evanston’s 
Albert Flanangan, Amherst’s 1934 team. Others played for the University o f Illinois;
Lou Piano, the Mini’s 1931 team captain; George Fencl, later a Sparta player; and 1934 
Mini captain Philip Cohn, a Crane High School standout.105 Chicago-area players also 
filled out rosters for Morton Junior College and Wheaton. Chicagoan Jane Evans 
captained the University o f Illinois co-ed soccer team.106
Some high school graduates advanced into community development programs such 
as the Oak Park Acorns. Similar to the Olympia and Lake Forest teams, the Acoms 
entered the ISL as a native-born side. Having played together at Oak Park High School, 
the Acoms formed an ISL club that allowed graduates an opportunity to continue playing
107soccer.
One of the more interesting youth teams in the 1930s was the Mooseheart team 
from Batavia, Illinois. Mooseheart, an orphanage commonly referred to as “the child- 
city,” had a population of 1,400 orphans, the children of deceased members o f the Loyal 
Order o f the Moose.108 During the early thirties, the academy only used soccer for girl’s
104 Illinois Soccer Commission, 25th Anniversary, 21.
105 Spalding's National Collegiate Athletic Association Soccer Rules: Official Intercollegiate Soccer 
Guide 1931-32 (New York: American Sports Publishing Company, 1932), n p. The Chicago Tribune, 
November 2, 1930, II, p. 3; November 22, 1931, II, p. 6; December 14, 1932, p. 27; November 29, 1933, p. 
20 .
106 The Chicago Tribune, March 29, 1931, II, p. 5.
107 The Chicago Tribune, May 30, 1938, p. 16.
108 The Chicago Tribune, October 4, 1936, II, p. 8.
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recreation, or as former player Bill Stanley recalled, “Soccer was a sport for saps and 
sissies.”109 This perception changed in 1933 when Mooseheart’s pottery and chemistry 
teacher, W.W. Wilkins, organized a school team for those boys unable to make height 
and weight requirements for the school’s football program.
Wilkins, an ex-professional from England, put the boys through grueling year- 
round practices. He maintained that “while a child in the average family home follows 
no prescribed routine, the boys at Mooseheart have regular hours for eating, sleeping,
[and] live as close to routine as any aspiring athlete might rigidly follow [in] a training 
camp.”110 Wilkins’ disciplined practices evidently succeeded, as the Mooseheart team 
won the Illinois Youth Championship in 1934-35, and again in 1935-36.111
It is unknown why the Mooseheart team resigned from soccer. However, in their 
final year o f play, they captured the 1936 junior championship of the Chicago Tribune's 
amateur soccer tournament. The paper hosted the competition in conjunction with the 
USFA, under the direction of Dr. Peter Peel and Joseph Triner from the Sparta 
organization. Players received free registration in the USFA for the year, and the paper 
undoubtedly profited by selling additional copies. Eighty-nine teams entered in three 
divisions that drew teams from Chicago, Peru, and Milwaukee. Mooseheart swept 
through the juvenile division undefeated and overpowered the Milwaukee Juniors 1-0 in 
the final.112
109 Bill Stanley, interview by author, telephone conversation, November 6, 2000.
110 The Chicago Tribune, October 4, 1936, II, p. 8.
111 Mooseheart Academy, Soccer team photo and Scrapbook (Batavia, Illinois: Mooseheart Academy, 
archives located in Clock Tower reception room).
112 The Chicago Tribune, September 27, 1936, II, p. 8; October 9, 1936, p. 31; November 15, 1936, II, p. 
8; November 16, 1936, p. 19.
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The tournament must have been a bit of a vacation from their daily regime for the 
Mooseheart team. Stanley recalled that an unforgiving coal cinder field served as their
113home training ground and game pitch. Play at this site left permanent physical scars.
By contrast, the Tribune tournament hosted the games at Olympia’s Stadium on 47th and 
Kilpatrick, one of the finest soccer venues in Chicago. To get to Chicago, the team 
traveled in the back of a “canvas-tarped truck”— likely a chilling drive since the 
tournament took place in November.114 Stanley remembered that the ethnic teams, like 
the Mooseheart team, were mostly rostered with native-born players, but had boisterous 
fans and parents who understood the game very well.115
Chicago’s park districts also continued to offer soccer to non-affiliated school and 
ethnic club players. Park teams competed against the ethnic sides and other park teams. 
For example, in 1936, the Douglas Park Hornets scheduled several matches against ethnic 
junior club teams. In 1938, Paul Revere Park fielded a competitive eleven that did the 
same. Four other district parks—Avondale, Bessmer, Blackhawk, and Ogden— also 
organized sides.116
These ethnic youth teams, high school sides, and park district rosters demonstrate 
that Chicago-area youngsters— a significant number of them native bom—had had ample 
opportunity to play soccer if  so inclined. By developing soccer talent, youth soccer 
programs trained players for the many ISL and even the professional clubs. Although by
113 Stanley, oral interview, November 6, 2000.
114 Ibid.
115 Ibid.
116 The Chicago Tribune, 1936-1938 passim; November 20, 1938, II, p. 7.
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no means young soccer players moved to adult teams, most likely carried their interest in 
soccer into adulthood and ensured continuing fan support in the years ahead.
International Visits
As in past decades, the high quality of Chicago soccer and its paying spectators 
continued to attract touring international soccer teams to the city. Despite the 
Depression’s financial hardships, teams from Europe, Mexico, Canada, South America,
1 1 7and Palestine came to challenge the best of Chicago. These visits differed from those 
of the past— the Chicago teams typically lost, and the games were not as well-attended. 
Several reasons account for these changes. Winning became more difficult because the 
Chicago teams were seldom all-star aggregates. Instead, Chicago professional sides, such 
as Sparta and the Bricklayers, challenged the visitors. Also, factors such as poor weather, 
limited publicity, and a decline in the discretionary income needed to attend matches 
adversely affected attendance. The visits from international teams in 1930 and 1931 
show each of these factors.
Four foreign clubs visited Chicago at the start of the decade—Hungary’s MKT 
from Budapest, Mexico’s Marta, and Scotland’s Glasgow Rangers and Celtic. MKT 
received little publicity beyond the immigrant press, despite having one of the more 
talented teams in Europe. They defeated Sparta before 5,000 spectators at Sparta’s home 
field, and the following day handled Chicago’s Maccabee all-stars 7-2 in front o f another 
full house.118 Mexico’s Marte also visited in July 1930, playing both the Bricklayers and
117 Dave Litterer, American Soccer History Archives, http://www.sover.net~spectrum/index.html 
[accessed September 23, 2006].
118 Nerda, Sparta 80, 36. Litterer, Soccer Archives 1930.
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Sparta in the same week. The Bricklayers won the first match 5-3 before 5,000 fans, and 
Sparta also defeated the Mexican team 3-2 before 4,500 at Sparta Stadium.119
The Scottish teams, Rangers and Celtic, also came to the city in 1930 and 1931, 
and drew slightly larger crowds. The Rangers played Sparta at Soldiers Field. A steady 
rain soaked the 6,000 spectators as they watched Sparta lose 4-1.120 In 1931, over 11,000 
fans turned out to Wrigley Field and saw Glasgow Celtic defeat the Chicago Bricklayers 
6-3.121 As world-class teams, both Rangers and Celtic should have drawn more fans. In 
the first match, the rain undoubtedly kept fans away. The 1931 match, however, 
conflicted with the Chicago Sport Congress, an inter-ethnic gymnastic and track and field 
event that drew a crowd o f 20,000 and also featured soccer matches between Czechs, 
Poles, and Germans.122 These matches likely drew soccer enthusiasts who might have 
attended the Scottish teams’ games.
In 1933, three international friendlies took place. The Chilean team, Santiago 
Audux Italiano, defeated Sparta 2-0 before 4,000 fans. A week later, the Chilean side 
faced the National League All-stars, a combination of Sparta and Wonderbolt players,
1 77and again won 2-0. The Canadian champion Toronto Scots also visited the city for a 
second time. Earlier in the year, the Toronto team had defeated the St. Louis Stix team at 
the Century of Progress exhibition soccer gam e.124 Subsequently, NPSL commissioner
119 The Chicago Tribune, July 14, 1930, p. 14; July 21, 1930, p. 25.
120 The Chicago Tribune, June 16, 1930, p. 21.
121 The Chicago Tribune, June 22, 1931, p. 23.
122 The Chicago Tribune, June 21, 1931, II, p. 5; June 22, 1931, p. 23.
123 The Chicago Tribune, September 24, 1933, p. 20; September 25, 1933, p. 21.
124 The Chicago Tribune, June 12, 1933, p. 21.
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Joe Triner invited the two teams to Chicago in the hope of establishing a championship 
series between the top United States and Canadian soccer club champions. Although 
such a championship series did not take place, the Toronto team returned to Chicago in 
December to play Sparta and the Wonderbolts. In the first contest, 5,000 spectators 
watched Sparta tie the Canadians 1-1. Two days later, the Toronto side played the 
Wonderbolts in an indoor game at the 124th Field Artillery Armory before 7,000 fans.
The amplified atmosphere and fast indoor pitch helped the Wonderbolts win 2-0.125
Chicago’s next international opponent, S.K. Kladno of Czechoslovakia, came to the 
city to honor Chicago’s martyred mayor Anton Cermak. In 1931, Cermak’s successful 
political career culminated with his election to Chicago’s mayorship. Two years later, 
the assassin Guiseppe Zangara gunned Cermak down in Florida while the mayor visited 
with President-elect Franklin D. Roosevelt.126 In late August 1934, S.K. Kladno from 
Cermak’s boyhood home of Kladno, Czechoslovakia, arrived in the city to play a friendly 
against Sparta. According to the Chicago Tribune, this game “fulfilled a wish often
• 127 *expressed by the Bohemian immigrant boy who became Chicago’s mayor.” In tending 
to romanticize the rags-to-riches element o f Cermak’s life, the Tribune conveniently left 
out the fact that his family had moved to Chicago when Cermak was a one-year-old 
toddler and had soon relocated to the Braidwood area where jobs in mining were 
available. While the Tribune emphasized the foreign aspects o f soccer as a way to show 
Cermak's immigrant past, in actuality, Cermak, like many nearly native-born children,
125 The Chicago Tribune, December 4, 1933, p. 27; December 7, 1933, p. 24.
126 Gottfried, Boss Cermak, 316-324.
127 The Chicago Tribune, August 29, 1934, p. 18.
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grew up with soccer in the United States rather than in Europe. Nevertheless, the Kladno 
team took part in many activities that honored the late mayor. The team received a 
position of honor in a parade that marched through the town of Berywn, on Cermak and 
Harlem Roads, past Cermak’s boyhood home, to the then recently constructed Sokol- 
Slavsky, where they received a gold key to the city of Cicero. The Kladno club also 
visited Pilsen Park, Cermak’s grave, and the Century o f Progress Exposition.128 Thus, 
Cermak’s love affair with Chicago soccer extended even beyond the grave.
Kladno’s visit to Chicago culminated with a friendly against Sparta at Soldiers’ 
Field. Expectations for a large crowd and an exciting game ran high. Sparta’s 1934 team 
was a solid side in a neck-and-neck race with the Wieboldt Wonderbolts for first place. 
Equally exciting, the Kladno team featured some of the most talented players in Europe. 
Unfortunately, an incessant rainstorm kept the fans away from Soldiers Field. While 
promoters expected a crowd up to 40,000 only 4,000 die-hard fans turned out to watch
1 70the Kladno side thoroughly embarrass Sparta 9-0. One week later, Kladno defeated the 
St. Louis all-stars 9-2 and then returned to Chicago where they defeated the Chicago all­
stars 4-0 before 9,000.130
Kladno also played two Eastern U.S. teams, losing 3-2 against the New York all­
stars and 2-1 against the American League all-stars.131 Kladno returned to Chicago on 
September 22, 1934, for their final game against the Wonderbolts. Evidently, the pro-
128 Ibid. In addition to being identified for its rich coal and ore deposits, the Braidwood district was 
known in Chicago’s soccer circles as one of the finest out-of-city teams. The first organized Chicago 
league o f 1890 featured the Braidwood team.
129 The Chicago Tribune, September 4, 1934, p. 23.
130 The Chicago Tribune, September 23, 1934, II, p. 2.
131 Ibid.
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Kladno crowd at Sparta Stadium became increasingly hostile as the Wonderbolts fought 
the Kladno side fiercely, matching tally for tally in an intensely physical contest. When 
the Wonderbolts hit a tying 4-4 goal in the waning seconds of regulation, hundreds o f the
6,000 strong Sparta crowd rushed the field and beat many o f the Wonderbolt players.132 
This fan riot was one o f many between the Bricklayers/Wonderbolts and Sparta fans.
That it occurred during a match against an international opponent was the final straw for 
Wonderbolt manager Billy Alexander. Following the game, he removed his team from 
the professional circuit and, thereafter, played as an independent professional side.133
Of all the teams that visited Chicago in the 1930s, none created such a stir as the 
Tel-Aviv Maccabees, who came to the Second City in 1936. Unlike other visiting soccer 
teams that received minimal newspaper coverage, the Tel-Aviv squad garnered extensive 
publicity. The Chicago Tribune ran several stories and pictures on the team, publicizing 
the Maccabees’ world touring record, their practice schedules at Grant Park and 
Comiskey Park, and their daily activities in downtown Chicago, including photo sessions 
of the team and Mayor Kelly.134 Local civic organizations also hopped on the 
bandwagon. The Tel-Aviv team received contributions that defrayed traveling expenses 
and donations for the team’s Polish-Jewish relief and 1940 Japan Olympics funds.
In all the hoopla, the Tribune neglected the soccer game until the day before the 
match when it noted that a Chicago all-star team, coached by former Pullman player Jack
132 The Chicago Tribune, September 24, 1934, p. 17; November 13, 1934, p. 20.
133 The Chicago Tribune, September 30, 1934, II, p. 5.
134 The Chicago Tribune, September 10, 1936, II, p. 30; October, 16, 1936, p. 37; October 19, 1936, p.
21; October 20, 1936, p. 25; October 21, 1936, p. 24; October 22, 1936, p. 31.
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Perry, would be Tel-Aviv's opponent.135 Once again a steady downpour greeted the fans 
and two teams as they entered Comiskey Park. Nevertheless 25,000 showed up to watch
136an excellent display o f soccer, which the Tel-Aviv team won by 1-0 on a penalty kick.
The unusually extensive pre-game publicity likely influenced a large number of fans to 
attend. This suggests that soccer fans might be more likely to attend international 
friendlies if  given ample public notice. In addition, Chicago’s large Jewish community 
undoubtedly contributed to high attendance at the match.
The Tel-Aviv team next played in St. Louis and then traveled east to New York to 
face an all-star squad. Originally, the Tel-Aviv side was to conclude its world tour in 
New York, but local Bohemian and Jewish businesses underwrote the team’s travel 
expenses to play two more games in Chicago.137 The Tel-Aviv Maccabees agreed to play 
their first team against Sparta and their reserves against the Chicago Maccabees. During 
the return matches, 7,000 fans filled Sparta Stadium and saw Sparta tie the Tel-Aviv side 
1-1 and the Chicago Maccabees defeat the Tel-Aviv reserve team 4-0.138
The final international team to visit the city in the 1930s was London’s Charlton 
Athletic F.C. The English club had just completed one of the most storied rises in 
English soccer. After finishing on top of the third division, the club advanced to the 
second division, which they also won. This promoted Charlton into the English 
Premiership. In the top division, they set a blistering pace for most of the season before
135 The Chicago Tribune, October 25, 1936, p. 24.
136 The Chicago Tribune, October 26, 1936, p. 21.
137 The Chicago Tribune, November 8, 1936, II, p. 8.
138 The Chicago Tribune, November 16, 1936, p. 19.
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stumbling at the end to finish three points out o f first. Following the conclusion o f the 
season, the Charlton team embarked on a world tour that brought them to Chicago where 
they faced a Chicago all-star squad, supplemented by three guest players from St. Louis. 
The opening minutes looked promising for Chicago when Gonsalves sent in a “hot shot” 
goal in the early minutes. Then the English side came together and easily handled the
139Chicagoans, winning 4-1 in front o f 6,500 fans.
Unlike the Tel-Aviv side, the Charlton club received minimal publicity, and local 
soccer fans had to choose between attending the international match or watching a 
championship ISL doubleheader, simultaneously held in another section of the city. It 
seems that Chicago soccer could have better promoted the Charlton game to Chicago 
sport enthusiasts.
These Depression-era friendlies demonstrate that Chicago’s soccer faithful 
continued to pay admission fees to see world-class talent. During the decade, 
approximately 123,000 spectators witnessed Chicago teams compile a 4-11-3 record 
against the visitors. Although fewer in number than the 158,000 fans who attended 
international matches in the previous decade, attendance statistics for the 1930s 
demonstrate that Chicago soccer remained a significant entertainment draw.
Additionally, the 25,000 fans who attended the Maccabee/Chicago all-star friendly 
shattered the previous 18,000 attendance mark established when Vienna’s Hokoah played 
in Chicago the previous decade, and set a record as the second best attended soccer game 
in Chicago’s history up to then.
139 The Chicago Tribune, June 6, 1937, II, p. 3; June 7, 1937, p. 22.
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In the 1930s, Chicago teams did not fare as well in these competitions as in the 
previous decade. This seems to be indicative o f U.S. soccer in the 1930s since 
international visitors also generally enjoyed a winning record in St. Louis and against the 
East Coast leagues. While Chicago teams improved in the 1930s, so did the teams o f 
many other soccer-playing nations.
Unlike the international friendlies that highlighted skilled soccer, the city games 
sponsored by the parks and professional league matches frequently showcased physical 
play and violence in front of a few thousand spectators.
Chicago’s Soccer Supporters
During the 1930s, three Chicago teams reached the National Cup championship 
match: the Bricklayers in 1931, Sparta in 1938, and the Manhattan Brewers in 1939. 
During the 1920s, only two Chicago teams had reached the National Cup finals: the 
Chicago Canadian Club in 1925 and the Bricklayers in 1928. The best Chicago teams 
proved capable of effective national competition.
Chicago teams regularly drew crowds of 1,000 to 7,000 spectators. Club followers 
wanted their teams to be the best in the city and the nation. Sparta’s fans enthusiastically 
cheered when players successfully put the ball in the back of their opponents’ nets. Their 
strikers, Wolf, McDermott, and Vleck, did so often, and Sparta paid well to retain their 
talent. Likewise, the Bricklayers, Wonderbolts, Maccabees, and Manhattan Brewers 
relied on their scoring aces and also paid top dollars to keep players such as Dave Coutts, 
Clem Cuthbert, and Billy Gonsalves, each of whom brought an impressive number o f 
supporters to Mills and Kuppenheimer Stadiums.
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Simultaneously, the amateur clubs rose in quality of play and drawing power. By 
1939, the German-American and Swedish-American teams drew 3,000 fans two weeks in 
a row.140 An all-American eleven defeated a combination British-Italian side 3-0 before a 
crowd of 3,000. In a match on the same day, Sparta played a friendly against an ISL all- 
star team that drew 15,000 fans.141 Likewise, the high school championship gained in 
popularity. The 1939 Cook County title match between Oak Park and Lane Technical 
drew 2,000 spectators in the second week of December.142
Games played in the middle o f winter did not deter fans either, as long as the match 
promised action and competition. In February, 1938, Sparta attracted 2,500 spectators to 
watch their side defeat the Detroit Thistles 5-0 on a snow-covered field.143 That same 
year, on a raw November day, 4,000 spectators turned out to watch the rivalry between 
Sparta and the Brewers.144 In fact, throughout the 1930s, soccer fans gathered in the 
thousands to watch games several times a year no matter what the weather.
While the number o f fans did dwindled by comparison with the 1920s, Chicago 
soccer supporters lost none of their feisty temperament. In 1931, a Sparta/Bricklayer 
indoor match resulted in a fan riot, and at an ISL match between the Scandinavians and 
Germans, several hundred fans rushed the field after a questionable call.145 Two years
140 The Chicago Tribune, September 18, 1939, p. 21; September 25, 1939, p. 20.
141 The Chicago Tribune, October 2, 1939, p. 23.
142 The Chicago Tribune, December 10, 1939, II, p. 3.
143 The Chicago Tribune, February 21, 1938, p. 24.
144 The Chicago Tribune, November 7, 1938, p. 20.
145 The Chicago Tribune, February 2, 1931, p. 31; November 9, 1931, p. 24.
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later, Swedish fans rioted in an inter-league match against the Bricklayers.146 Not to be 
outdone, Norwegian-American fans also rioted when their team played the Bricklayers in 
the fall.147 One o f the more intense riots occurred in 1934 when 2,000 fans stormed the 
pitch during an ISL match that featured Vienna and the Wonderbolts at DePaul Field.
Six police squads broke up the riot. Unfortunately, the police arrived too late to prevent 
the stabbing of two spectators.148 Fan violence also targeted referees. In a 
Sparta/Maccabees Thanksgiving charity match, some of the 5,000 fans emptied the 
bleachers after a questionable call and proceeded to beat the game official.149
Despite the Depression— or perhaps because of it— Chicago soccer supporters 
remained violently passionate about their teams and the game. Riots occurred at both 
professional and amateur matches, and supporters remained ready to storm the field if  the 
contest aroused excess emotion or featured too many questionable calls.
Conclusion
This chapter has explored the impact o f the Depression on Chicago soccer in the 
1930s. Although the number o f manufacturers that supported soccer diminished by 
comparison with the previous decade, players and sponsors streamlined and 
professionalized the game. This created an excellent standard of play for the city, and 
indeed the nation, and many former ASL and St. Louis stars moved to Chicago. Waning 
financial support also forced the leagues to consolidate under the ISL banner. This
146 The Chicago Tribune, February 6, 1933, p. 19.
147 The Chicago Tribune, May 22, 1933, p. 18.
148 The Chicago Tribune, June 4, 1934, p. 21.
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enhanced competition, as teams fought to avoid relegation into lower divisions and 
struggled to advance into the top divisions.
Utilizing the financial support that remained, Chicago soccer lured the finest 
talent in the United States to come to play for the professional teams in the Windy City. 
Skilled teams and thoughtful managers improved the caliber o f play. Chicago leagues 
contributed personnel to the national teams’ 1930 and 1934 World Cup bids. In the 
inaugural 1930 tournament, Chicagoan W.W. Cummings managed the U.S. team to a 
respectable fourth-place finish, and Chicago goalkeeper Julius Hjulian minded the U.S. 
nets in the 1934 World Cup games.
Ethnic aggregates likewise proliferated in the 1930s. The German-American 
Athletic Association unified many of the German teams under a single, athletic umbrella. 
This allowed for a more cohesive voice in the ISL. Additionally, Chicago’s Italian and 
Polish communities organized teams and enrolled them in the Chicago leagues. These 
communities would continue to grow and nurture soccer talent.
The soccer teams also gave back to the community, as demonstrated by the many 
charity matches played during the decade. Clearly, the Depression reduced entertainment 
dollars. Chicago’s soccer community recognized the difficulty many fans faced spending 
cash on a soccer game. Holding benefit matches that gave back to the community 
indicates a strong bond among the players, clubs, and fans.
Chicago’s youth also continued to play soccer in the 1930s. The secondary schools, 
ethnic teams, and park districts refused to allow soccer to die. While these soccer
149 The Chicago Tribune, May 22, 1933, p. 18.
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programs have often been overlooked, as this chapter demonstrates, they were alive and 
well and continued to nurture the game among native-born players.
International friendlies likewise indicate the health of 1930’s Chicago soccer. The
25,000 spectators at the Maccabee/All-Chicago approached a new attendance record for a 
Chicago soccer match. The number of visiting international teams likewise demonstrates 
that foreign sides recognized the caliber of play and potential payday available in 
Chicago. Also, the consistent 5,000-plus spectators attending international friendlies 
indicates that supporters recognized the importance of these games in maintaining 
Chicago’s reputation as a city seriously interested in the sport.
Chicago’s Sparta captured the National Cup in 1938. In 1939, the Manhattan 
Brewers finished second in the nation. The successes of these Chicago teams at these 
tournaments, along with avid soccer played by professional and amateur teams, 
burgeoning ethnic clubs, and juvenile sides, show how far organized Chicago soccer had 
come in its forty-nine-year history. Soccer in Chicago was no longer merely a pastime 
among British immigrants, but rather a passion among Chicagoans as diverse as the city 
itself.
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CONCLUSION
From skillful play to brutal tackles, ethnic pastimes to stadium riots, the local park 
eleven to National Cup champions, 1890 to 1939 Chicago saw soccer involve the city in 
these many sides of the association game. While this dissertation shows that Chicagoans 
embraced soccer and made it part o f their lives, it also shows the malleability o f soccer 
and how it changed with the city.
Chicago soccer gives us a clearer understanding of late nineteenth-century athletic 
clubs. The present study demonstrates that while Caledonian and cricket clubs adopted 
baseball and enlisted more native-born members, their British members also influenced 
the clubs to promote soccer. Although these middle-class athletic clubs have largely 
passed from contemporary society, their soccer legacy remains.
Many academics see United States’ soccer as a foreign sport. However, Chicago 
soccer challenges this interpretation. Without doubt, Chicago’s immigrants made 
significant contributions to soccer’s development. Nevertheless, native-born players 
adopted the game within a generation of the CFA’s founding. Coal City, the Pullman 
Laurels, the Palmer Parks, Harvey, the Corinthians, Forest Park, Olympia, and the early 
1920s Pullman side rostered most of their teams with native-born players. Furthermore, 
scores of native-born players kicked for the park districts, schools, and juvenile ethnic 
teams. This native-born soccer boom also encouraged women’s soccer. The examples of
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Pullman, Western Electric, Sparta, Olympia, and the Suburban Trans women’s teams 
show a much earlier existence of women’s soccer than previously recognized.
The Progressive Period and World War One also enhanced Chicago soccer. While 
the role of sport in this social movement and world war is well documented, the role o f 
soccer has been overlooked. We now know that playground directors organized hordes 
of urban youngsters, many of whom entered the adult leagues. Likewise, World War 
One heralded a new emphasis on sport. Soldiers, drilled in the value o f physical exercise, 
returned to civilian life and maintained their sporting habits. This provided a new 
audience for soccer when “Johnny” came marching back to Chicago. Additionally, 
theses soccer-playing veterans discovered many leagues in which to hone their athletic 
talents.
Industry and business employed soccer as well. Although sport history has long 
recognized the role o f the factory team, Chicago soccer also aligned with labor unions. 
Union teams, such as the Bricklayers and Chicago Carpenters, reveal that workers also 
recognized the benefits of soccer. They used the game to show that workers could also 
exploit soccer as well as, if  not better than, local industry.
During the Golden Age of Sport, Chicago soccer attracted huge crowds. Fans 
turned out to the parks and stadiums in the spring and fall, watched international visitors 
at Soldiers Field and Comiskey Park in the summer, and crowded into the armories for 
winter indoor soccer. Moreover, by the 1920s, soccer promoters and league teams 
organized and played games year round. Soccer was a Chicago presence for all who 
cared to look.
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Non-British ethnic club soccer also came of age in the 1920s. Although federal 
laws reduced the numbers of immigrants to Chicago, the ethnic clubs provided a place to 
socialize and establish networks for those who did arrive. Soccer was a significant 
catalyst for many of these clubs and their gatherings. Sparta proved the ethnic club’s 
ability to recruit overseas from Czechoslovakia and, in doing so, occasionally 
circumnavigated immigrant legislation. It was just one of many ways Chicago soccer 
practiced recruiting activities in the 1920s and 1930s that would become commonplace in 
the contemporary soccer world.
The Great Depression wreaked economic havoc on the United States. Many sports 
suffered as leagues folded and fan attendance dropped. Nevertheless, because of Chicago 
soccer’s loyal fan base and inexpensive operating costs, the sport carried on and even 
expanded during the Depression. One significant example is the National Professional 
Soccer League that operated until 1935. Many other independent professional teams 
played throughout the period as well. Some of the most talented players in the nation 
made their way to Chicago since the city’s teams still offered booters the opportunity to 
make a living with their feet. Sparta’s professional team capturing of the National Cup in 
1938 marked the first of many times that the Cup would reside in Chicago.
This analysis o f Chicago soccer contextualizes recreation, immigration, and labor 
in the Second City. It provides an original perspective previously unrecognized and 
demonstrates how Chicago soccer created a new avenue that allowed miners from 
Braidwood and Coal City to mingle with upper-class gentleman athletes. Workers in the 
Pullman Complex mixed with ethnic aggregates from Czechoslovakia, Hungary,
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Scandinavia, Germany, Poland, Mexico, and Italy. In short, soccer allowed the city to see 
itself and all its diversity through the feet o f its kickers.
This dissertation shines a light on many overlooked and forgotten aspects of 
Chicago and its recreations. However, it raises a number o f additional questions. While 
sport historians now know that Chicago’s early soccer teams partly emerged from ethnic 
athletic clubs that were transitioning to social athletic clubs, few records o f these 
institutions still exist. The Hyde Park Blues Athletic and Cricket Club, the final soccer 
sponsors of this type, folded in 1916. Who were the soccer directors and organizing 
forces that inspired the Blues to keep kicking almost ten years after other athletic soccer 
clubs folded? Why were other athletic clubs, such as the Scottish A.C. and the Scottish 
Shields, able to orchestrate athletic competitions at the 1893 World’s Columbian 
Exposition and then completely disappear from the historical record? Perhaps in the 
future, undiscovered archives will allow us to better understand how these athletic clubs 
served their members, and why they were unable to change with the times. Conceivably, 
an emphasis on soccer allowed Hyde Park to persevere after the other clubs faded away.
This study stresses the fact that more native-born players played soccer than 
previously recognized. However, the documentation only provides information on the 
best native-born teams. Newspapers seldom published more than game announcements 
for the lower divisions, let alone lineups and rosters. Given Chicago’s extensive juvenile 
soccer programs, it is a logical assumption that many youngsters continued playing 
soccer in the league’s lower divisions, thereby enabling the remarkable expansion of 
lower division teams. Furthermore, it provides an explanation as to why many ethnic club 
teams eliminated their lower divisions during World War One. If teams such as the
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Norwegians, linked by ethnic heritage to a neutral nation during the Great War, had to 
eliminate teams due to the draft, then their players were likely either the American-born 
sons of Norwegian immigrants or first-generation Norwegian immigrants who had 
become naturalized citizens. In either case, enough players went to war that too few 
remained to field a team. Most of the Chicago leagues followed this pattern of 
eliminating teams because of the draft, which suggests a significant native-born soccer 
contingency. Until early team rosters are discovered, we must accept that more native- 
born players competed in the leagues than previously believed.
Chicago soccer also raises important questions about assimilation into the host 
society. Specifically, John Pooley’s study o f Milwaukee soccer clubs argues that ethnic 
soccer teams inhibited assimilation. The present study, however, adds fresh insight to the 
question. This is best seen through the words o f the Jewish Daily Forward’s editor, 
Abraham Cahan, who encouraged a father to allow his son to play baseball for “health 
and to not be a foreigner in one’s own birthplace.” Cahan used baseball to explain the 
physical and homogenizing effect the sport held for assimilation. Although soccer did 
not draw the number o f players baseball attracted, what are we to make of Chicago’s 
many Jewish-sponsored soccer programs? While no contemporary words describe their 
experiences as articulately as do those o f Cahan’s baseball analogy, it is clear Chicago’s 
Jewish native-born soccer players similarly experienced health benefits and social 
integration into the broader society. Moreover, soccer exposed players to many ethnic 
organizations, native-born players, the city’s parks, schools, and industry. Thus, while 
Milwaukee’s soccer clubs may have been insulated and baseball did serve as a 
homogenizing factor, soccer opened players to many aspects o f the city beyond the ethnic
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club and playing fields. A further examination of complementary records would likely 
emphasize the cosmopolitan aspects of soccer players rather than the restrictive aspects of 
ethnic clubs.
Finally, Chicago soccer maintained and continues to expand its “sport space.” 
While baseball, football, and basketball overshadowed soccer, this research demonstrates 
the vigorous hold that the sport maintained in the city. This work points to many 
unexplored soccer regions that likely also maintained a significant sport space in the late 
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Detroit, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Dallas, Denver, 
San Francisco, and Los Angeles have equally long records o f playing soccer. However, 
until their stories are told, it is unclear how much or how little “sport space” soccer 
realistically maintained in these metropolises.
Just as Chicago is a mosaic of humanity, so too is Chicago soccer. By examining 
the city through soccer, we gain an understanding o f a heretofore unrecognized social and 
sport interaction that provides important insights into our past. Additionally, this record 
of Chicago’s soccer excellence establishes a standard of distinction for future soccer 
players to emulate and exceed.
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